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DIPLOMAS GIVEN 
STDDIOUS PUPILS 

OF NIGHT SCHOOL
Graduation Exercises Held Last 

Tuesday Evening at High 
School Auditorium

J. P, KIRICPATRICK SPEAKS

Impressive Program Presented by 
Students; Foreign Bom Hold 

Elxercises Monday

The closing exercises of the Night 
School classes were held in the High 
School Auditorium, Tuesday evening. 
Judge John P. Kirkpatrick, Judge of 
the Court of Common Pleas of Mid
dlesex County, addressed the gradu
ating students complimenting them 
on their determination to get an edu- 
catio'n. At the close of his remarks 
Judge Kirkpatrick was given a fitting 
o\(ation.

Mr. Edward J. Heil, president o f 
the Board of Education, after the 
presentation of the diplomas, con
gratulated them on their achieve
ment. He further added that suc
cess is sure to be theirs i f  the same 
faithful application is applied to the 
duties of life as has 'been applied 
to their studies.

Students to receive promotion and 
diplomas were: Margaret Katko, So
phie Nadel, .Sophie Seiwaikowski, 
Elizabeth Safchinski, Hilda Brown, 
Stephen Demeter, John Kopin, Her
bert Sullivan, Peter Sibon, Anthony 
Czajkowski, Frank Palankas, Michael 
Menjda, Stephen Furka and Curtis 
Dunster.

The program opened with a flag 
salute by the assembly, followed by 
the singing of the Star Spangled 
Banner. A  brilliant reading was giv
en by Irene Schwartz on the “ Cul
tural Side of the Night School.’ ’ This 
was followed by the presentation o f 
certificates to the gradu'aites. The 
night school boys gave a harmonica 
chorus, and. “ America the Beautiful”  
by the assembly concluded the pro
gram.

The Music was furnished by mem
bers o f the Foreign Born class.

Miss B. V. Herman, supervising 
principal wiho presided at the exer
cises said there were 64 sessions o f 
the night scho'ol, each o f  two hours 
duration. Five classes were conduct
ed. A large number of the students 
received credit slips to enter higher 
grades. Miss Hermann lauded the 
students for the publication of a 
magazine, “The Owls.”  Its bright 
pages contain interesting reading 
matter.

:The evening school for fo'reigm- 
bom  held its exercises on Monday 
night. The following program was 
rendered: Song, “ America, the Beau
tiful Flag O'f the Free” ; Current 
Event topic, Mr. Tobolz; harmonica 
chorus, Mr. Goos; reading, Mr. Hir- 
sch; song, “ Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Yo.u,ng 'Charms” ; talk on 
industry, Mr. Braun; reading, Mr. 
Olivia; song, “ Long, Long Ago” ; 
reading, ‘Mr. Gonzales; “ The Star 
Spangled Banner.”

A D D E D  FEATURE
An extremely interesting illustrat

ed talk, will be given before the Par
ent Teacher’s Association o f  Carter
et by a representative o f  the New 
York Telephone Company on 'the 
transmission of pictures by wire on 
April 5 at the Columbus School, Car
teret, at 8.30 p. m. The problem of 
directly transmitting drawings, pic
tures and photographs from one point 
to another by means o f electricity 
has attracted the attention o f scien
tists and engineers for a long time 
and this has recently been made pos
sible on a commercial basis by the 
engineers o f the Bell Telephone Sys
tem.

The broad principles 'of picture 
transmission have been known for 
many years. Before these principles 
coajd be reduced to successful prac
tice however, it was necessary to 
wait for the perfection o f  methods 
for the.accurate transmission o f elec
trical signals to long distances and 
the developmenf ,of( special apparatus 
and methods which have become a 
part lof the telephone . system only 
withm the last few years. Simply 
the problem o f  transmitting pictures 
consists o f three things; to know how 
to reduce the lights and shades in a 
picture to an electrical current, to 
carry this current accurately a long 
distance and finally to translate the 
current back again into the lights 
and .shad.^ that make up the picture. 
The apparatus required to effect the 
transmission of pictures consists 'of 
a sending machine, a receiving ma
chine and a telephone current con
necting them which oarines the pic
ture. Illustration of the type of 
equipment used together with copies 
o f  pictures transmitted by wire will 
be used in the talk.

AN N U AL REPORT 
O F B .  & L .  A SS’N 

SH OW S GROW TH
Assets Now Over $ 1 0 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ; 

Many Loans Made During 
Past Year

According to the report of the 
Blazing Star Building and Loan As
sociation o f  Carteret, much profit has 
been made by the shareholders dur
ing the past year. The assets are 
well over ninety-three thousand dol
lars as o f  January 31st, 1927, and 
according to reports jii.st issued the 
assets have' increased to over one 
hundred five thousand dollars up to 
March 31st, 1927.

The association is a well managed 
financial ins'titution. During the year 
the association loaned to non-mem
bers over twenty-one thousand dol
lars on first bond and mortgage se
curity, thereby helping the small 
property owner to acquire their own 
homes.

The officers and directors o f the 
association are Isidore M. Weiss, 
president; I. Schwartz, vice-presi
dent; William J. Lawlor, treasurer; 
Fred F. Simons, secretary and Max
well :Sosin, 'Counsel. Directors, Sam
uel Brown, Thomas D. 'Cheret, John 
Cselle, Peter Frey, Alfred J. Miller, 
Harry Mittleman, Louis B. Nagy, 
Samuel Schwartz, Jacob Weiss, Sam
uel Wexler and Isidore Zimmerman.

The auditors 'are, Charles Roth, 
Joseph Mittuch and 'Charles Lehrer.

LEGION PLAN TO  
RUN A N  OUTDOOR  

B A Z A A R  IN M A Y

Date Set for May 2 3 ; Proceeds 
to be Donated to Legion 

Relief Fund

Plans are being formulated for an 
outdoor bazaar, during the week of 
May 23, at Leibig’s Field, under the 
joint auspices o f  Roosevelt Post No. 
263, American Legion and its Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. The proceeds are to be 
donated to the Legion Relief Fund.

Every eff'ort is being made to make 
the aff'air the usual success enjoyed 
by t’ne Legion in all their social func
tions. The Legion committee: Mr. 
Fred Ruckreigle, Harvey Young and 
James Johnson together with the 
Auxiliary committee; Mrs. William 
Hagen, Mrs. J. Wiesman and Mrs. 
James Johnson, are working hard to 
make the bazaar that success.

BIR TH D AY P A R T Y  FOR
MISS EVELYN BRACHER

Miss Evelyn Es'telle Braoher was 
pleasantly surprised last Tuesday by 
her high school friends from Rah
way, at her home on Emerson street, 
in honor of her 15th birthday.

A  pleasant time was spent socially 
and refreshments w e r / served to the 
guests by Mrs. George Bracher.

Among those present at the party 
was Miss Evelyn’s brother George 
Braoher, Jr., who airived last Satur
day from Miami, Florida.

Medals Awarded to
Public Service Men

LEGION EUCHRE TU E SD A Y
On Tuesday eveniing the American 

Legion, Roosevelt Post 'No. 263 and 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary will hold their 
Eachre at the Legion Rooms in -the 
Memorial Building, Borough Hall.

At a meeting of the Public Service 
section of the Nattonal Electric Light 
Association in the Newark Terminal 
Building last night six Public Service 
men received Tnsull Medals for hav
ing revived by the prone pressure 
method of resuscitation victims of 
electric shock. The presentation was 
made by Colonel J. P. Jackson, man
ager of the personnel bureau of the 
New York Edison Company.

The men are: Edmund Hunnecutt, 
of Newark; George Farnkopf, of 
Lyndhurst; Andrew Lorentz, or Jer
sey City; Fred D. Berry, o f  Pater
son; Joseph A. Hurley, 'of Trenton; 
and Willard Warner, of Perth Am
boy. Four are employes of Public 
Service Electric and Gas Company 
and two of Public Service Production 
Company.

An address by Dr. Selby J. Day, 
former captain in the Czecho-Slova- 
kia army who described his exper
iences in Russia from 1917 to 1919 
during the World War, and a show
ing of the Public Service safety edu
cation department’s new m'otion pic
ture, “ What Price Recklessness,”  
were other features o f the meeting.

ST. JOSEPH'S CONVENT
PUPILS TO  ENTERTAIN

A Musical will be given by the 
pupils of Sister Alexandria o f St. 
Joseph’s Convent, on Tuesday eve
ning at St. Joseph’s Auditorium. The 
pupils are being-especially trained for 
the entertainme'nt and a trea't 'awaits 
the audience.

Dr. E. J. H EATH
C H I R O P R A C T O R

72  Cherry St.,5Rahway, N. J.
6 ts 8 Eveniafi Tel. 162-W

n n iN G  TRIBUTE 
TO LOCAL PASTOR 

BY PARISHIONERS
Presentation of Purse is Made by 

Citizens; .Father O ’Connor 
Elxpresses Gratitude

J. H . NEVILL TOASTM ASTER

Mayor Mulvihill Makes the Pre
sentation Address; Other 

Citizens Speak

A tribute most fitting and appro
priate was paid to Rev. Father John 
R. O’CoTinor last night by parish
ioners 'and friends, at St. Joseph’s 
Auditorium, when a purse of about 
$1,000 was presented to him. About 
one hundred people of the Borough 
were present and took part in the 
ceremonies.

The purse was collected to defray 
the expenses 'of the recent illness of 
Father O’Ooii'nor and was donated to 
him by the people of Carteret. Mr. 
John H. Nevill acted as toastmaster 
and Mayor 'Thomas J. Mulvihill gave 
the presentation 'address touching on 
the humanatari'an work to which 
Father O’C'O'nmor has devoted! his life 
and the wonderful friendships he has 
formed with citizens p f  the Borough 
who are of a different faith. Our 
Mayor also pointed out the monu
ment, built by Father O’ Connor in 
the Parochial-Scho'ol, that will always 
be a memorial in his honor after his 
days on this earth are finished.

Father 0 ’'Co!nnor* then responded 
and spoke in appreciation of the gift. 
He thanked the people o f the Bor
ough and his parishioners for their 
sympathy and help in his trials. 
“ Never during my 35 years in the 
Priesthood has any instant 'been so 
wonderfl'jJ as this, to know that I 
have so nrany friends”  said Father 
O’Connor. “ I will always remember 
the people o f  Oaiteret for their good
ness, and, I will pray for them,”  he 
added in conclusion.

The Rev. Carl Krepper gave a short 
talk as did Mr. Ed-v̂ n̂ Quin, Mr. Wil
liam Lawlor, Police Chief Henry J. 
Harrington', Einil Stremlau and Wil
liam Casey. Refreshments were 
served.

LATE A D D ltlO N S  
IN BOTH LOCAL  

BANKING HOUSES
One Consolidation and One New 

Arrival Takes Place Yes
terday and Today

'Both local banking houses have 
m'ade additions to their personnel. 
The Carteret Trust announced the ar-’ 
rival of a bouncing baby boy horn 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Kenyon 
yesterday, and the First National an
nounces the m'arriage of Mr. George 
E. Brown, the hank’s chief teller.

The happy young lady to be,the 
wife of Mr. Brovni is Miss Freda 
Zeltman, 'daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Zeltman of 40.9 'Compton, avenue, 
Perth Amboy. The ceremony will 
take place at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Perth Amboy. ^

Mr. Thomas G. Kenyon, treasurer 
o f The Carteret 'Truist Company and 
president •of The Lions Club, phoned 
to friends ihere "this morning 'of the 
arrival o f a 10 pound baby son. 
Mother and baby are doing splendid
ly ,at the Paterson General Hospital 
in Paterson.

BUSY BEE REPUBLICAN
CLUB HOLDS EUCHRE

Jacob Roth Dies
From Complications

The many friends, formed here 
through association with employees 
of the United State Metals Refining 
Co-mpany for many years, regret to 
hear o f  the death o f Mr. Jacob Roth, 
age fifty-two years, o f 109 Jefferson 
street, Perth Amboy. Mr. Roth had 
been failing in health for several 
months and death was due to com
plications.

Besides his widow he is survived 
by two' sons, Leon J. Roth and Alton 
J. Roth a .student at the University 
of Pittsburg; a brother James Roth, 
of Highland Park a'nd a sister Mrs. 
Charles 0. Palmer of Newark.

Mr. Roth was a member o f the 
Jr._0. U. A. M. and The Knights of 
Macabees. Funeral services were 
held from his late home this after
noon at 2.00 o ’clock. The interment 
will bd made in the Maplewood Cem
etery, Freehold.

A  V A S T  IMPROVEMENT

The reclamation of the low marshy 
land in the vicinity o f Noe’s Creek 
is gradually being accomplished. Har
ris street, with the completion of 
four new houses that are being built 
by Maxwell ^osin will make a total 
o f seven homes already on that 
street.

According to a statement by Mr. 
Sosin, before the summer is over 
■there will be five more dwellings 
started makin'g 12 homes in that 
neighborhood which could, never have 
'been started if it had not been for 
the oonsti'uction of the Trunk Sew
er, which to a certain extent will 
eliminate the creek.

MOTION PICTURE SH O W

A wonderful motion picture, “ The 
Path of Lpve”  is to bei given by the 
Sacred Heart Church at the Sacred 
Heart 'Church on 63 Pitch street. The 
show will take place on Sunday, April 
10,' 1927 at 7.30 p. m. Everyone is 
invited to attend.

This Tihursday at the Crescent The
atre the 'attraction is Marion Davies 
in “ The Red Mill.”

A very enjoya.ble Euchre was giv
en last Wednesday evenmg by the 
B'Usy Bee Re'publiean Club. It was 
attended 'by a large gathering and 
everyone present bad a good time.

The list of prize winners is fair
ly large and is las follows: G. B. Mul
vihill, T. 'Neifill, Mrs. William Con
ran, A. W. Hall, V. V'onah, Mrs. 
Bishop, Mrs. 'Saunders, Anna Smoke, 
Mrs. Lewis Jones, Mrs. E. Jamison, 
C. O’Donnell, Mrs. J. Nevill, C., Phil
lips, Mrs. W. Vonah, Mrs. Rievnak, 
Mr. J. Nevill, Gladys Abell, Mrs. F. 
Irving, John O’Donnell, Mrs. E. Hass, 
Mrs. Donnelly, Mrs. Lander, Mr. Wil
liam Donnelly, Mrs. C. Jamison, Mrs. 
C. Drake.

The dark horse' was won by A. W. 
Hall.

P. S. Stockholders
To Meet April 4

The annua'l meeting o f  the stock
holders of Public Service Corpora
tion of New Jersay an'd underlying 
companies for the election of direc
tors will be held April 4 at noon in 
■the board room in the Newark Term
inal.

SCHOOL PUPILS 
DESTRUCTIVENESS 

IS DISCUSSED
Public and Parochial Schools to 

be Asked to Help Abate 
This Bad Condition

STATE H IG H W A Y  PROPOSAL

Lions Confer on Matter; Will A t
tempt to Have GesTnan Re

sumed in High School

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION  
' T O  HOLD DANCE

The Dance given by the Alumni 
\ssociati'on of the Carteret High 
School on Friday evening, April 22, 
at the High School Auditorium prom
ises to be one of the most successful 
affairs undertaken by the Associ
ation.

The Committee to arrange the 
dance are working diligently to make 
possible! an evening 'Of enjoyment long 
to be remembered by dance ̂ lovers. 
Music will be furnished by the Oriole 
Castle Orchestra and during the 
course of the evening many new and 
ngvel features will be introduced.

The "^vasteful destruction o f both 
Parochial and Public School children 
to private property, came up for dis
cussion at the business session 'Of the 
Lions Club at their weekly Lunch
eon, Tuesday at their rooms in the 
Pershing Restaurant.

Several members stated instances 
where children on their way to and 
from school had deliberately tres
passed on their property and des
troyed shrubbery. Other- instances 
were cited of complaints o f  citizens 
who suffered through the destruc
tiveness of children in their pursuit 
o f recreation.

M'ayor M'Ulvihill said that the sit- 
uatio'n, was a serious one and that 
the Bo'ard of Education should be 
approached by th'e committee a'p- 
pointed at last week’s meeting ask
ing that teachers instruct the chil
dren' to' refrain from this practice. 
The committee should 'also get in 
touch -with the Sisters o f  the both 
parochial schools and ask that simi
lar instructions be given the chil
dren. The Mayor also added that 
this condition has not been made 
kno'wn to the school heads and he 
felt sure that they would appreciate 
the information and remedy the mat
ter as much as it is in their power.

The matter was left to the com
mittee to communicate with the vari
ous heads and ask their support.

A resolution, prompted by mem
bers of the Lions, was read! by N. A. 
Jacoby, disclosing the fact that an 
attempt was to be made to have the 
German language included again in 
the study of foreign languages in the 
High School. This was laid over 
for further consideration.

Mr. John H, Nevill, treasurer of 
a fund created to help defray the ex
penses o f  an operation performed on 
Rev. J. R. O’Connor, pastor of St. 
Joseph’s Church, was presented with 
a check to the fund by the Lions 
carrying the hearty endorsement of 
every member. It was resolved that 
every member that can-, be present 
at the presentation o f the fund to 
Father O’Connor.

FIRST MEETING  
B. S. CAM PAIGN  

WORKERS HELD
Prosecutor John E. Toolan Speak

er of the Evening; Urges 
Best Efforts

EAST RAHWAY TO 
HAVE A SANITARY 

SEWER SYSTEM
The opening meeting o f the 1927 

membership and flnancia] campaign 
of the Raritan 'Council, Boy Scouts 
of America, was held last Monday 
evening at the Masonic Temple, 
Perth Amboy, and was attended by 
a large delegation of representative 
men from Carteret, Perth Amboy, 
Wpodbridge and South Amboy, which 
included Edward A. Strack, John G. 
Nevill 'and James J. Dunne from our 
Borough. Prosecutor John E. Tool- 
'an was the speaker on this occasion 
and after 'an inspiring message as to 
the needs o f scouting in the Raritan 
Council territory, he urged all the 
workers to do their best to secure a 
large number o f membership so that 
the objective of $11,000 may be rais
ed. The Rev. Fiancis .1. Cosgrove, 
of St. Mary’s Church, Perth Amboy, 
passed the blessing and the meeting 
was presided over by General Chair- 
m'an John Pfeiffer of Woodbridge.

The closing meeting o f the cam
paign will be held ■next Monday eve
ning at the Masonic Temple when it 
is expected that Carteret will report 
a larger number of membership than 
previous years so that additional 
troops may 'he formed as soon as 
leaders can be secured and trained 
through the training courses provid
ed by the Raritan Council. Edward 
A. Strack is District Scout Commis
sioner for 'Carteret and is very much 
interested in a successful campaign 
in this B'orough. At the social ses
sion Mr. Strack proved his worth as 
a singer.

Proposition Is Outlined To Resi
dents; Plans Are Presented 

at Meeting

A W A IT  W A TE R  DECISION

Advice of Mayor to Have the 
Citizens Circulate a Petition ' 

Prompting Action

Washington Pupils To 
Entertain P. T. Ass’n

WHEELER’S CHANGE
COM MISSARY HEAD

The Commissary Department of 
Wheeler’s 'Condenser & Engineering 
Companys Plant has undergone a 
change in management. The dining 
room heretofore conducted by the 
plant, is being contracted out, and 
will be conducted by the management 
of the Roosevelt Diner, Mr. Philip 
Turk and his assistants.

DROPS DEAD A T  W O R K

While working at the Leibig plant 
■of the A. A. C. Co., William, Bres- 
well, age forty-one, dropped dead, 
Monday afternoon. Coroner John J. 
Lyman after an examination attrib
uted the death to heart failure.

Breswell came here from East 
Over, South Carolina, and securing 
employment with the Leibig plant, 
made his home with Mr. O. Carisle 
of Roosevelt 'avenue. It is said that 
several hundred dollars and consid
erable jewelry was found on the de
ceased man’s person.

Hi'S body was shipped to relatives 
in South Carolina Wednesdjay.

0,n Wednesday, matinee and eve
ning, the fe;ature picture will be 
Marion D'avies in “The Red 'Mill.”

DR. IRA ROSE 
DR. ISADOR LEVENBERG

Announce the Opening o f Another Office for the
General Practice of Denistry and Ored Surgery

at
76 WASHINGTON AVENUE  

Simons’ Building 
Carteret, N. J.

1165 East Jersey Street 
Elizabeth. N. J.

1035 Elizabeth Avenue 
Elizabeth, N. J . *

At the regular meeting of the Par
ent-Teachers’ Association on Tuesday 
evening, April 5, the pupils of the 
Washington School will present their 
program. The teachers of the school 
have worked tirelessly, and the pu
pils have, responded 'admirably, so 
that it is to be; expected that a very 
fine evening’s entertainment will re
sult. It would be gratifying to have 
a large number o f parents present, 
especially parents of pupils in the 
Washington School.

The program is as follows:
Dutch Dance—(Pupils of third and 

•and fourth grades.
Play— “ The Pied Piper o f Hameliin” 

Characters
Mayor— ^Michael Poll 
The' Rat— ^Harry Stern 
Councilors— ^̂ Frank Piriggyi, Edward 

Leshbwitz, Anthony Zachik, Thom
as Brandon.

Villagers— 'Anna Oder, Helen Dorn, 
Sophie Uinda, Anna Bedner, Paul 
•Pro'ckop, Michael Mitroka, Howell 
Misdom, Walter Popiel.

The Boy— Andrew Cinege.
The , Pied Piper— JohnvPopiel 
Topsy-Tu,rvy Drill— ^Pupils of fifth 

and sixth grades.
Song— “ In a Little Dutch Garden” , 

Ensemble.
Piano Selection— G. T. Kramer.

W ORK ON TRUNK  
SEWER RAPIDLY  

NEARING FINISH
With the Coming of Good Weath

er Work Is Being Resumed 
After Winter Layoff

The completion of the trunk sew
er is rapidly being pushed after the 
necessary layoff during the -winter 
months, when' the ground was frozen 
to such an extent that the continu
ation o f \vork was impossible.

With ,the coming o f spring weather 
and the thaw. The Jacques Construc
tion Company announce that the 
short piece left to finish will be ac
complished in severail weeks. Start
ing last Monday the contractors have 
resumed the work and every effort 
is being made to rash the balance of 
the job.

DEATH  OF A G ED  M AN

•Mr. Vavrenic’  Simborsky, age 71 
years, died Monday night after a 
short illness. He was out Friday 
night, but Saturday morn,ing was 
seized with a cerebral hemhorrage, 
his right side becoming pai-alyzed.
. He wa.s born in Poland but came 

to America fifty years ago. Mr. Sim
borsky is survived by five children.

His funeral was held from the 
home o f his son Felix Simborsky, 86 
Union street, on Wednesday morning, 
at 9 o’clock then to the Holy Family 
Church where a requiem high mass 
■was offered with the Rev. Father 
Dziadosz as celebra'nit.

There was a large attenid'ance of 
relatives and friends and numerous 
floral tributes, InterAient was made 
in St. James Cemetery, Woodbridge, 
N. J. by Undertaker Frank T. Burns.

LA  CHANTRELLA CLUB 
HOLD REGULAR MEETING

CARD P A R T Y  A N D  DANCE

A  'Card Party and Dance will be 
given by the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
the Lutheran 'Church on Friday eve
ning, April 29, 1927. The affair will 
be held ;at the Lutherari Parish House 
on 714 Ro'osevelt avenue. This prom- 
,ises to be 'one of the really enjoyable 
affairs of the season and everyone is 
most cordially invited.

LOTS and HOUSES 
FOR SALE

375 LOTS— HOUSES
Five Rooms, Sun Parlor, Bath; 

All Modern Improvements. 
EASY TERMS

Inquire
John Sabo

Rahway Ave. and Pauline St. 
EAST R AH W AY

The regular meeting of the La 
'Chantrella Club was held at the home 
o f  Miss Emma Muller. The Club 
turned 'out in full membeirship at this 
meeting.

The regular business took up the 
forepart 'of 'the evening after which 
cards and dancing were enjoyed. The ! 
meetin'g broke up at a late hour to 
meet at their next session at the home 
of Miiss Eddie Kathe.,

R O SAR Y SOCIETY EUCHRE

The Rosary Society of St. Joseph’s 
Church will hold a Euchre on Thurs
day evening, April 22nd at the School 
Auditorium.

Mrs. George Bradley is! chairman, 
assisted by Mrs. Leo Coughlin, Mrs. 
JohnI Nevill, Mi-s. T. Nevill and Mrs. 
J. Jones.

W A N T E D
Girl Operators on Singer 
sewing machines. Steady 
work. Inquire

KAYANEF MFG. CO.
5 6 2  Roosevelt Avenue 

Carteret, ,N. J.
Above Hertz’s Garage

A thorough discussion of a sewer 
system for the East Rahway section, 
took place at a special meeting of 

, the Borough Council Monday night, 
j Plans were presented outlining' the'
I pi'oject in detail. Although the plans 
. were only a preliminary step, the 
I  general sentiment of the property 
' owners present favored the proposal 
! and in due time the improvement.
I After going through the proper le- 
; gal channels, ,it will be enacted by 
I the Council.
I ■ The plans call for a sanitary sew- 
I er, a 12-inch line in general which 
I at different points will be enlarged 
I to a 24-ineh line to take care of fu- 
: tui'e inlets, and which will terminate , 
to a 30-inch line at its outlet, with 

; the main running along Roosevelt 
I avenue from the fast line trolley tô
!-the Borough limits at Blair road an<iî (
■ designed, for the present, to take 
: care of the north side of Roosevelt 
! avenue to 'the Rahway River.
! Provisions are provided for in the 
[plans to also take in the south side, 
the majority of that tract owned by 
the Ganda Realty Co., at any future 
time that they will be ready for the 
improvement.

Borough Engineer Mitchell has had 
the plans approved by the State 
Board of Health, with the pi'oviso 
that the provisions for a catch basin 
be made at this time, v/hich would 
be necessary should the City of Rah
way decide to use a catch basin sys
tem at their outlets. Mr. Mitchell 
said this would necessitate the Bor-< 
ough purchasing about tv/o lots just, 
at a point where the sewer will entep 
the River. <

The cost of the sewer will be a di
rect assessment to the lands benefit- 

led. Approximately $70 to $80 for 
I every lot (25 foot), payable by th^
I owner in from seven to ten years.'
I After the plans had been thorough- 
, ly gone over by the Council and the 
j property owners. Mayor Mulvihill 
stated that petitions, signed by the 

[majority of the owners .of lands on 
the various streets, -would have to 
be presented to the Council before 
the matter could be acted on . The 
Mayor also stated that he had the 
assurance of the Perth Amboy Gas 
Co., in their intention of laying a 
gas line in East Rahway. “ But this 
Sewer proposition cannot be accom
plished without w^ater and .something 
must be done tô  get some action from 
the Supreme Court, in reference to 
the Water decision which is now 
pending in the Court,”  said the 
Mayor. “ The business men should' 
get together and circulate a petition., 
demanding action, and get every cit
izen in the Borough to sign. I feel 
certain that the Supreme Court can
not ignore a matter of this nature.” ’

'Mr. Joseph Trefinko, owner o f 
considerable land in the East Rah
way section commented on the fore
thought of the engi-neer in making 
the line lar^  enough for future 
needs and also that the proposition 
had his approval.

Mr. Michael Clauss said that as he . 
owned abo-u'll a thousand feet of land, 
fronting Roosevelt avenue and tha.t 
the improvement would come pretty 
high for him, but he approved the 
plans and farther added he agreed 
with the Mayor that the sewer was 
worthless without the water.

Mr. Clarence Slugg also approved 
of the proposi'tion if the cost could 
be apportioned so that the Canda 
Realty Co., who at .some future time 
would more than likely tap into the 
sewer, would be assessed the same 
as the present benefactors. Mayor 
Mulvihill explained this matter to 
Mr. Slugg saying that the Borough 
would have to carry the cost of the 
Canda Realty Company’s share as a 
legacy till such time as they would 
want to 'tap into the mains, then they 
would 'be assessed their proportion.

'Mr. Andrew Christenson repre
senting 'The Carteret Park Realty 
Co. gave his sanction to the Sewer 
if the cost could be equally appor
tioned. Many others were heard, all 
gi-ving their approval. Mr. W. Casey 
proposed that the sewer be financed 
by general assessment, paid for by 
all the people of the Borough, as will 
be done in the construction of the 
Trunk sewer.

The Mayor said that the Trank 
Sewer proposition was a different 
matter and was a general improve- 
m-ent to better health conditions o f 
the whole community at large, there
fore assessable against all the tax
payers.

Attorney Stremlau was instruC'ted 
to draw up petitions asking for a 
decision in the water ease.

■
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SEE MENACE IN FOOT- 
AND-MOUTH DISEASE

Virus Found Too Powerful 
for Experiments.

Washington.—The highly Infectious 
nature of foot and mouth disease virus, 
the extremely small size of Its ac-tive 
agent, and its ability to escape Iden
tification as to its true nature are the 
outstanding results of the year’s 
study by the American commission 
which went to Europe In 192.'i to 
study foot-and-mouth dl.sease and Is 
preparing Its official report.

The commission comprises Dr. Har
ry W. Schoening of the United States 
bureau of animal industry. Dr, Jacob 
Traum of the University of California, 
and Dr. Peter K. Olitsky of the Rocke
feller Institute for Medical Research. 
By a special act of congress the com
mission was empowered to conduct 
studies of foot-and-mouth disease 
abroad with the hope of obtaining in
formation to be used in suppressing 
most effectively any outbreaks of the 
malady that may occur in the United 
States.

The dangers of experimenting with 
the foot-and-mouth disease virus in 
the United States were considered too 
great to permit studies in this country. 
On the other hand, official European 
countries where the disease is con
stantly present welcomed the investi
gations of the American commission 
and gave assistance.

Virus Extremely Active.
Though highly technical, the find

ings of the commission show briefly 
that the virus of foot-and-mouth dis
ease is extremely active and danger
ous. It produced the disea.se experi
mentally when diluted as much as one 
part in ten million. The organism is 
too small to be seen by the most pow
erful microscopes. As further proof of 
Sts minuteness, the investigators found 
that centrifugal force for two hours 
at from 2.500 to 3.000 revolutions a 
minute failed to throw the organism 

'^(put of solution.
The resistance of foot-and-mouth 

disease virus to strong antiseptics 
also proved to be surprisingly great. 
Whereas 60 per cent alcohol kills or
dinary bacteria within a minute it 
failed to destroy the virus of foot-and- 
mouth disease in 26 hours. The virus 
also showed abnormal resistance to 
other antiseptics, such as acetone, bi
chloride of mercury and cresol.

Reporting that foot-and-mouth dis
ease is one of the most contagious 
diseases known, the commission fur
ther notes that in hay or in garden 
soil it remained living for at least 
26 days and the infective agent may 
persist for longer periods under favor
able conditions for its protection. 

Bacteria Baffles Cultivation.
The commission’s work Included j 

studies of immunity and the susceptl- | 
blllty of many kinds of experimental | 
animals. The causative agent of toot- j 
and-mouth disease appears to be sep- ; 
arate from any of the known kinds of : 
bacteria of the ordinary species and ! 
has baffled artificial cultivation by 
any means now available. The com
mission’s attempts to produce an active 
artificial immunity against foot-and- 
mouth disease were unsuccessful.

Highly technical studies showed 
that the electric charge of the virus 
is positive and that the electric charge 
influenced the passage of the virus 
through certain types of filter mate
rials. This group of studies, though 
showing the i ctlve agent of the virus 
to be ex ■ mely small. Indicated that 
It Is not of a fluid character.

In cattle studies, active virus w.fS 
found in the saliva before any lesions 
of the dise.ase were ob,served. Other 
workers also have reported the ability 
of animals in the fever stage to Infect 
others before external signs are seen. 
The earthworm could not be impli
cated as a carrier.

A close scrutiny of methods used in 
Europe for controlling foot-and-mouth 
disease by rigid quarantine showed 
that even the severest form of quar
antine is relatively ineffective com
pared with the prompt slaughter of 
diseased and exposed animals, as 
practiced in the United States.

European officials with whom the 
American scientists discussed meth
ods of combating foot-and-mouth dis
ease agreed that, when its extent is 
limited to a small-percentage of the 
animals, the slaughter and clean-up 
method is the only effective one, be
sides being the most economical.

Missouri Man Captures
Coon With His Hands

Linn, Mo.—William B. Nllges of 
near Linn decries the use of dogs, 
guns, and axes in capturing coons. 
He uses his bare hands and has had 
a lot of luck in his new venture. 
Nilges, when he spies a coon In a 
tree, rapidly scales it and grabs the 
aforesaid coon by the tall. Nllges 
says the coon la at a considerable 
disadvantage in that position and can
not put up much of a fight. It is 
just a matter of a few moments to 
kill him.

$1 Per Foot
New York.—After hearing testimony 

that Meyer Slmhov had kicked his pet 
cat twenty feet Magistrate Reynolds 
Imposed a fine of $1 per foot.

Begging an Industry
Brussels, Belgium—Begging has be

come an Industry here. Many of those 
arrested for engaging in the forbidden 
occupation own property.

Bull Tackles Train
Hayden. Ohio.—A bull disliked the 

looks of a passing freight train and 
knocked four cars off the »rack.

Mixture of Races
The Welsh are a Celtic people. At 

the time of the coming of the Romans 
In 50 B. C. the natives of Wales rep
resented a mixture of the primitive 
Ibeylans and the later invading CeltB, 
all bearing the general name of Gym- 
ry. Afterward the Celtic Inhabitants 
o f Britain took refuge In Wales, 
where they were driven westward by 
the Anglo-Saxons. In time they merged 
with the natives.

THESE TANKS STORE WASTE STEAM 
SO THAT IT CAN BE USED AGAIN 

IN THE MANUFACTURE OF GAS

steam Accumulators at Harrison Oas Works.

These two giant steel tanks at 
the Harrison Gas Works of Public 
Service Electric and Gas Company 
are reservoirs where waste steam 
is stored so that it can be used 
again in the manufacture of gas. 
The tanks are called accumulators.

All the steam used to operate 
the various engines, turbines and 
pumps at the gas works is led back 
to the accumulators after it has 
done its work in the various units.

Each accumulator is filled to

about seventy-five per cent of its 
capacity with water which acts as 
a medium for heat storage. In the 
accumulators are a number of mix
ing tubes so arranged that the 
water and steam are thoroughly 
mixed and a continuous circulation 
of the water is- secured. A steam 
pressure of fifteen pounds is main- 
ta-ined..by means of automatic regu
lators and steam is supplied to the 
gas generators at a constant pres
sure of seven pounds.

Colors of Grapes
The dark red color of certain grapes 

is due to a compound of tannin which 
all varieties of the vine contain. The 
color sems to depend on the combined 
action of the air, light and heat The 
change in color is produced naturally 
in the vine by means of a specific 
ferment which carries the oxygen of 
the air to the grape. These ferments 
are often the agents of coloring in 
vegetable substances; as they are 
often seen in apples and in potatoes 
which have been cut open and thus 
exposed to the air. The grapes that 
are white on maturity owe tlie ab
sence of coloring to the absence of 
this ferment

Daddy Was Too Smart
It was little Barbara’s first experi

ence with tunnels and her father who 
was on the train with her said in fun, 
“Now watch, dear; papa’s going to 
make a sign and it will get dark, but 
in a little while the light will come 
back.” Immediately the train entered 
the tunnel, and the child was deeply 
Impressed by exhibition of her father’s 
magic power. But the few minutes’ 
time semed Interminable to Barbara; 
it semed as if it would never end, and 
at length she burst out in dismay, “My 
gracious, daddy; now Just look what 
you’ve done!”—Boston Transcript.

I  Gives the Elephant
Palm for Sagacity

“Which elephant is the most intelli
gent?” repeated the keeper of these 
huge beasts at the London zoo, when 
asked the question. “Well, the ele
phant exceeds any other animal in the 
world for sheer common sense and 
quick perception. He seems to have 
far more brain than any of the rest.

“ I should say that Indarini, the big 
Indian elephant, is our finest animal 
for this, though the two Burmese ones, 
living together in the same den, would 
run her close, no doubt Her gentle
ness when carrying folk on her back 
in the gardens; her quick grasp of 
what is wanted by her attendants or 
patrons; her intelligent love and care 
for children, have made Indarini a 
general favorite, as well as my own. 
She will nurse a baby or boy or girl 
as caj^fully as the kindest mother, 
will fold it close to her, will croon 
ever it, will rock it in a cradle, will 
watch it when sleeping, with looks of 
affection, and would kill anyone who 
attempted to hurt it."

Readiness to Believe
“O’ course, Mrs. ’Iggins, wot they’re 

tellln’ about ’er mayn’t be true, but I 
always says: If this be ’earsay, make 
the most of i t ”—^Boston Transcript

Crippled Industry
"Jedge,” a very large and deter

mined colored woman announced as 
she ushered a frightened ex-husband 
into his honor’s chamber, “dls nigger 
ain’t paid me one cent ob alimony 
for sebben months.”

“ What’s the matter, Sam?” sternly 
Inquired the Judge. “Haven’t you been 
working lately?”

"Nosuh,” was the response. “Ah 
ain’t bin able to find mah dice.”— 
Country Gentleman.

!

AN N O U N CEM EN T

HUDSON ESSEX
and USED CARS

Lewis N. Bradford
90 Lowell St., Carteret, N. J.

Cars shown at Sharkey &  Hall 
Garage, Washington Street

SPECIAL SALE ON

STARRET TOOLS
Beginning Saturday, April 2,

Until Mondy, April 11

15% Off
Pay 85c on Every Dollar Purchase— ^15c Saving

We have a large assortment of GARDEN TOOLS, GARDEN 
SEEDS, LAWN MOWERS at Reasonable Prices.

Ic  off on every 5 and 10c package of Seeds

BROWN BROS. Washington Hdwe. Co.
579-81 Roosevelt A v.

t d e .  320
67 Washington Av.

Ddivary Free

All Cooped Up
Jean became ill with chicken pox. 

Her mother made her stay in the 
house from play, and a wondering 
friend called to find out why she was 
not out. Jean’s mother told him that 
she had-the chicken pox and could not 
come out. The lad rushed away and 
breathlessly broke the news to his 
mother. “Oh, mother, Jean can’t come 
out because she’s got the chicken 
coops.”

Useful “Camphor Bug”
In a small iiisecl discovered in the 

forests of Sumatra, an English nat
uralist sees a pos.sible rival of the 
camphor tree as a source of tlie use
ful drug. The . creature secrets a 
milky fluid which possesses the prop
erties of camphor, it is said, and the 
suggestion has been made that these 
insects might be raised artificially, as 
are silkworms, to produce camphor, 
which is now obtained from trees.— 
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Chemical Atoms
The electronic theory is the theory 

that the chemical atom is not the 
smallest possible part of an element, 
but is, composed of electi’ous describ
ing orbital and vibratory motions.

N E W  E N V O Y ’S W IF E

An especially posed photograph of 
Mrs. Sterling, wife of Frederick A. 
Sterling, the first American minister 
to, the Irish Free State.

P I A N O  T U N I N G
by EXPERT

HOUSE NUMBERS N AM E PLATF-S SIGNS

—  Inquire —

Z o l t a n  S e g e d y
MUSIC STUDIO

_ _  , .  . Carteret, N. J.
95 Pershing Avenue

IF SOMEONE SAID TO YOU—
Let’s go into'business^ril put up practioally all money,
[^e’'f l c t o V l\ n T e q u i^ e n ro r L ^  and%uarantee^mur profits; all you have to do is m.ake a 
small investment.

What would your answer he? _
This is exactly the' opportunity we are offering you. We put 

our manufacturing^plant, which is revolutionizing one o f  our great 
rndurtrTeslnd our tremendous stock of merchandise at your disposal.

We cooperate with you— ĝive you au selling e<3Uip-
ment that fairly talks. You can make $100 to $200 weekly. T l^  
is the kind of a partnership we are offering you for your tenitoj^  
exclusively. If you are honest, industrious, mlling to work hard 
and have a good record.

If you are interested and think you are the man we want, please 
write for further informatiom to

Mr. J. H. HODGSKIN, General Sales Mgr., 
Trenton Trust Building,

Trenton,'New Jersey.

Sporting News- 
All of it ■4

All the news of baseball about  ̂
the Yankees, the Giants and the  ̂
Robins is sent daily to The New, ' 
York Times by
JAMES R. HARRISON, with the Yankees 
RICHARDS VIDMER, with the Qiants 
JOHN DREBINQER, with the Robins

Follow the news of the games, the rookies and the veterans and 
aU the other stories to interest the baseball fan, 

telegraphed fvXly, crisply written, day by day.

m -•4 a the New TLâ t Fit to Priot"

N
P E N N Y  A  P O U N D  P R O F IT

ADVERTISED LOFT SPECIALS ON SALE A T  THIS STORE

Specials for Friday and Saturday, April 1st and 2nd
The Big Chocolate Covered 

Cocoanut Royals
Sparkling Mixture
Chocolate Covered 

Sweetmeats

ALL THREE

C E N T S

ENO rS DRUG STORE
Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

■iM
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COUNCIL MINUTES
-A regular meeting o f the Council 

o f  the Borough of Carteret was held 
in Council Chamber on Monday,
March 2'lst, 1927, at eight o’clock 
p. m.
Present: Mayor Thomas J. Mulvihill. 
Coiuiwcilmen: Andres, Brown, Cough

lin, D’Zurilla, Ellis, Vonah.
On motion by Vonah and Ellis the 

minutes of March 7th were approved 
as printed.

A petition was received from Clem
ent Jardot to have his wages raised 
to $27. per Week. This on motion 
by Vonah and' Ellis was referred to 
the Street and' Road Committee.

A petition was received from prop
erty owners on Union and Passaic 
streets, with fourteen signers, asking 
that cinders be placed on said streets. 
This, on motion by Coughlin and 
Brown was referred to the Street 
and Road: Committee.

A petition for pool room license 
was received from S. Borak. This, 
on motron by Vonah and Andres, was 
referred to the Police Committee.

The Recorder’s report for the 
month of February was then read, 
showing total amount of fines col
lected, $550.00, expenditures, $70.75, 
accompanied by a check for the b,al- 
ance, $479.25. On motion by Andres 
and Vonah, the report was received, 
and check turned over to the Treas
urer and his receipt) taken for same.

On motion 'by Andres and Vonah 
the rules were suspended, and the 
following bills were then read, and 
being found correct and properly 
audited, were ordered paid, all voting 
yea on roll call.
Mrs. W. E. Baldwin .
Carteret Battery ------
N. Y. Telephone Co. ..
Luke Kelly
W. E. Baldwin 
Jas. Burk©
Michael Lisick —
Geo. Misdom ------
Jas. Trainor ------
Robt Hier ,----------
David Cutter ------
Thos. Gahan ------
Michael Polly —
Arthur, Brown ----
Clem Jardot
Zdmmermait Bros. 
C. A. Drake
N. J. St. Bd. Chil. Gdns. 
Alik Pavlik
S. Syzmborski _______
Geo. Chamra & Sons . 
N. Y. Telephone ICo. .
Morris Hertz ------------
N. Y. 'Telephone Co. —
Emil Stremlau ---------
Carteret News ---------
Carteret Press-----------
M'. E. Y'orke
A. R. Meeker & Co. ------------
O. F. Mitchell ---------------------
P. S. Elec. & Gas Co. ..........
P. A. Gas Light Co. ------------
Val Gleckner
H. Braverman & Co. ----
'H. Richard Woebse ------

5 2.00
2.50 

252.22
70.00
70.00
30.00
43.00
56.00
42.00
42.00
33.00
44.00
44.00

740.00
44.00
28.00
50.00 

205.51
12.00
48.00
29.00 
13.50
25.00 
10.95
65.00 
38.76 
25.70 
15.75
4.08

100.00
33.55

.65
251.00
200.00

13.33
COMMITTEES

Finance— Ellis spoke of tax and 
assessment sales being due, also of 
the audit being received and after 
the same was thoroughly gone over, 
would be advertised.

iSfereets and Roads— Andres spoke 
o f Roosevelt Avenue being in bad 
condition and of other streets to be 
patched. He also said "that an acci
dent ordinance should be drawn pro
hibiting the parking of vehicles on 
the west side of Roosevelt Avenue 
in the old Chrome section. On mo
tion by Andres and Ellis the Attorney 
was instructed to draw up a parking 
ordinance. He also spoke of Louis 
Street manholes being high and the 
street low. Motion by Ellis and Von
ah that the Street and Road Com
mittee act on this was carried.

Andres spoke of putting a radius 
curb at Roosevelt and Pershing Ave
nues. Ellis spoke o f. the corner at 
Pershing and Washington Avenues, 
and of the dangerous short turn, that 
the Engineer should look over the 
matter, and that the trustees o f  the 
Hungarian Reformed Church be con
sulted on the widening of this turn.

Vonah spoke of ■the 'busses not 
stopping on Roosevelt Avenue at the 
end o f the trolley line, Pacing past 
there andi passengers not able to get 
on. The Attorney was instructed to 
write the bus company on this mat
ter.

On motion by Vonah and Andres 
the Clerk was instructed to write the 
contractor for the paving of Lowell 
and Randolph Streets, asking that he 
advise us when be is going to start 
said work.

A  letter addressed to the Borough 
Attorney from the Mexican Petrol
eum Corporation was then read, in 
reference tO' sewer outlet. Motion by 
Coughlin and Andres that the Coun
cil, Engineer and Attorney meet with 
Mr. Patterson of said company, to 
go over this matter, the date of meet
ing to be as soon as could be arrang
ed. T^e Clerk Was to write the 
Council, notifying them of date.

Police— Êllis spoke of poles being 
moved back on Washington Avenue 
that were too near the road. Also 
o f the two motorcycles being in bad 
condition, and the advisability of buy
ing a Ford car to use in running 
around with in place of the large 
cur. M'Otion by Vonah and Coughlin 
that the Police Committee buy a Ford 
sedan, and see what could be done 
about procuring a body for the Paige 
car, to be used for ambulance and 
patrol purposes.

Fire and Water— Andres said that 
the siren would be ready to test about 
Wednesday. ,

Ligh'ts— ^Progress.
Building and Grounds— Progress. 
Poor— Progress.
Law—-<Progress.
On motion, by Vonah and Ellis the 

following ordinance was taken up on 
third and final reading, section by 
section, all voting yea on roll call 
on each section separately, and on 
motion by Vonah and Andres was 
adopted, all voting yea on roll call. 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN 

ORDINAiNCE ENTITLED “ AN 
ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH, 
REGULATE, EQUIP AND CON
TROL A POLICE DEPARTMENT 
IN THE BOROUGH OF CARTER
ET, TO ADOPT RULES FOR ITS 
GOVERNMENT AND FIX AND 
'ENFORCE PENALTIES FOR VI
OLATION OP SAID RULES AND 
TO REGULATE AND DEFINE 
THEIR DUTIES AND COMPEN
SATION” ADOPTED MARCH 15, 
1926.
On motion by Andres and Brown 

the following ordinance was taken up 
on third and final reading, section by 
section, all voting yea on roll call 
on each section taken separately. The 
Mayor Lhen asked if there were any 
O'bjectio.ns to this. TTiere being none, 
motion by Brown and Coughlin that 
the ordinance be adopted, was car- 
i

ried, all voting yea on roll call.
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO 

THE WHEELER CONDENSER 
AND ENGINEERING COMPANY 
THE RIGHT TO CONSTRUCT 
AND MAINTAIN A SET OF 
STEEL SUPPORTS ON BOTH 

,  SIDES OF 'ROOSEVELT AVE
NUE PROM WHICH WILL BE 
SUSPENDED A BRIDGE TO BE 
USED FOR CARRYING PNEU
MATIC CONVEYOR PIPE LINES. 
On motion by •Ellis and Coughlin 

the following ordinance was taken up 
on third and final reading, section by 
section, all voting yea on roll call 
on each section taken separately, and 
on motion by Ellis and 'Coughlin, was 
adopted,- all voting yea on roll call. 
AN ORDINANCE T O CHANGE 

AND ESTABLISH THE GRADE 
OF EMERSON STREET, BE
TWEEN WASHINGTON AVE
NUE AND NOE’S CREEK, IN 
THE BOROUGH OP CARTERET. 
The following resolution was pre

sented by Ellis;
BE IT RESOLVED that the Po

lice Committee be and it is hereby 
■authorized to purchase a Ford Sedan 
for the Use of the Police Department.

On m'otion by Andres and Vonah 
the above resolution was adopted, all 
voting yea on roll call.

The following resolution was pre
sented by Eilis:

BE IT RESOLVED that the Col
lector be and he is hereby author
ized to hold a tax sale for all de
linquent taxes and a.ssessments up to 
and including the year 1925.

On motion by Vonah and Brown 
the above resolution was adopted, all 
voting yea on roll call.

The following ordinance was in
troduced by Andres:
AN ORDINANCE T 0  CHANGE 

AND ESTABLISH THE GRADE 
OF HARRIS STREET BETWEEN 
PERSHING AVENUE AND LE- 
rCK AVENUE, IN THE BOR
OUGH OP CARTERET.
On motion by Ellis and Coughlin, 

the above ordinance was taken up on 
first and second readings, section by 
section, all voting yea 'On- roll call on 
each section taken separately, and on- 
motion by Coughlin and Brown was 
engrossed for third and final read
ing, all voting yea on roll call.

IThe following, ordinance was in
troduced by Andres:
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 

THE CONSTRUCTION, PAVING, 
REPAVING, CURBING, RECURB
ING, IMPROVING AND REPAIR
ING THE SIDEWALKS AND 
CURBS ON THE SOUTH SIDE 
OF HARRIS STREET, BETWEEN 
PERSHING AVENUE AND LE- 
ICK AVENUE, IN THE BOR
OUGH OF CARTERET.
On motion by Ellis and Coughlin 

the above ordinance was taken up on 
first and second readings, section by 
section, all voting yea on roll call on 
each section taken separately, and on 
motion by Vonah and Ellis^was en
grossed for third and final'reading, 
all voting yeai on roll call.  ̂

Andrew Kondas then made a com
plaint about assessment bill for side
walks at 230 Washington Avenue. 
The Engineer explained the matter 
■to him and b© seemed to be satisfied.

Coughlin then spoke o f salary for 
Clement Jardot. Andres suggested 
that they say either yes or no on the 
raise. Vonah said it should be up 
to the Street Commissioner. Walling 
said that same of the street men were 
paid too much. They were supposed 
to work eight hours a day, and did 
not do so. The matter was finally 
left in the hands of the' Street Com
missioner, to see that they did work 
the required length of time.

Sam George wa.s then heard on 
making the evening trip by way of 
Wheeler Condenser and Engineering 
Qo.  to accommodate passengers. Mo
tion by Vonah and Ellis_ that the 
Clerk 'write the Public Utilities Com
mission, stating it was the wish of 
the Mayor and Council, and that they 
unanimously request that Sam Geo
rge’s 'bus be allowed to make the trip 
about 4.50 p. m., and that a dupli  ̂
cat© of this letter be sent to Sam 
George. This was carried.

Motion by Andres and Ellis to ad
journ was carried.

H. VO. PLATT, 
Borough Clerk.

AN ORDINANIOE PROVIDING FOR 
THE CONSTRUCTION, PAVING, 
REPAVING, CURBING, RECURB- 
ING, IMPROVING AND REPAIR 
ING THE SIDEWALKS A N D  
CURBS ON THE SOUTH SIDE 
OF HARRIS STREET, BETWEEN 
PERSHING AVENUE AND LE- 
lOK AVENUE, IN THE BOR
OUGH OF CARTERET.
Be it ordained by the Council of 

the Borough of Carteret.
1. The owner or 'owners o f the 

lards fronting or bordering thereon 
are hereby directed to construct, 
pave, repave, curb, recurb, improve 
and repair at his or their own proper 
costs and expenses, the sidewalks and 
curbs on the South side o-f Harris 
Street between Pershing Avenue and 
Leick Avenue, in the Borough of 
Carteret, on, or before May 27, 1927, 
in the following manner, to wit:

Said sidewalks shall foe curbed or 
recurbed with combined curbs and 
gutters six inches (6") 'thick in sec
tions six (6 ') feet long, according 
to plans and specifications p'repared 
by Oliver F. Mitchell, Borough En
gineer, and shall be paved with side
walks constructed of concrete not less 
■than ve (5') feet in width, the outer 
edge parallel to and three feet inside 
of the curb line and laid to the es
tablished sidewalk grade allowing a 
rise of one-quarter of an inche to the 
foot from' 'the curbline toward the 
property line. The concrete side
walk shall be constructed of an eight 
inch (8") cinder su'b-base and a three 
and one-half Snch (3 % ") base o  ̂
1-2-4 concrete and a one-half inch' 
to one and one-half mortar finish; 
all work .shall be done under* the su
pervision and direction of the street 
committee and the borough engineer, 
providing, however, that nothing 
herein shall be construed to affect 
any sidewalks and curbs on said 
street now in good repair and con
structed on said grade and slope, 
said sidewalks being now paved in 
accordance herewith.

2. In case the owner or owners 
of any o f the lands fronting or bor
dering on said street, shall fail to 
construct, pave, repave, curb, recurb, 
improve and ' repair the said side
walks on or before the date above 
fixed, then the Borough 'Oouncil shall 
cause such work to be done, and the 
costs and expense thereof shall be 
assessed upon the lands benefited.

Introduced March 21, 1927.
Passed on first and second read

ings March 21, 1927.

Advertised with n'Otice o f hearing 
March 25, 1927.

H. VO. PLATT, 
Borough Clerk.

The above ordinance was intro
duced at a regular meeting of the 
Council of the Borough of Carteret 
on March 21, 1927, when it was pass
ed on first and second readings, and 
the said O'rdinance will be considered 
for final passage at a meeting of the 
said Borough Council to be held at 
the Municipal Building on April 4, 
1926, at 8 o’clock P. M., at which 
time and place all persons! interested 
will be given an opportunity to be 
heard.

H. VO. PLATT, 
Borough 'Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO CHANGE 
AND ESTABLISH THE GRADE 
OF HARRIS STREET BETWEEN 
PERSHING AVENUE AND LE
ICK AVENUE IN THE BOR
OUGH OF CARTERET.
Be it ordained by the Council of 

the Borough of Carteret.
1. The grade of the center line 

of the roadljed and of the sidewalks 
on Harris Street, between Pershing 
Avenue and Leick Avenue, in the 
Borough of Carteret, be and the same 
is hereby changed and established as 
shown by a map or profile thereof 
made by Oliver F. Mitchell, C. E., 
dated iMarch 21_, 1926 and filed with 
the Clerk of said Boi-ough. 

Introduced March 21, 1927.
Passed on first and second read

ings March 21; 1927.
Advertised with notice of hearing 

March 25, 1927.
H. VO. PLATT, 

Borough Clerk.

The above ordinance was intro
duced at la regular meeting of the 
Council of the Borough of Carteret 
on Maa-ch 21, 19>27, when it was pass
ed on first and seco.nd readings, and 
the said O'rdinance will be considered 
for final passage at a meeting of the 
said Borough Council to be held at 
the Municipal Building on April 4, 
1926, at 8 o ’clock P. M., at which 
time and place all persons interested 
will be given an opportunity to be 
heard.

H. VO. PLATT, 
Borough Clerk.

Carteret, N. J., 
March .218, 1927. 

To ROBERT VAN ZIK or

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE is hereby given that on 

Tuesday, April 19, 1927 at 10 o ’clock 
in the for^poon at our garage, No. 
35 Cooke AVenue, Carteret, New Jer
sey, we shall sell to 'the highest bid
der at public auction, a certain auto
mobile now lor previously belonging 
to Robert Van Zik, being described 
as an 8-cylinder Oldsmobile Touring 
'Car, Engine No. 5-18-20, to recover 
what, is due .us as a lien on said mo
tor car for repairs, storage, etc., and 
the expense of this sale, in accord
ance with Chapter 312 of the Laws 
o f 1915 and the acts am.e.ndatory and 
supplemental thereof.
Signed, DALTON BROTHERS, 

by Charles Dalton.
4-l-27-2t

Museum's Bird Collection
More than 900 specimens of Siamese 

bli'ds will be added to the eoUsction 
at the United States National nuiseum 
in the near future, for a large ship
ment of skins has been received,from 
Dr. Hugh M. Smith, who is now in 
Siam. Although British zoologists 
have exploited the country thorough
ly in recent years. Doctor Smith has 
found several new species. The Si
amese collection will prove most use
ful, museum officials say, for until 
now it has had few specimens from 
there. Doctor Smith will remain in 
Slam for some time investigating ttie 
fish fauna for the Siamese govern
ment. During that time he also plans 
to send further collections of birds 
to the United States.

Practical Patriotism
An amusing Incident of the German 

occupation of Lille during the World 
war is related by a young American 
a-ylator whose war diary Is published 
In Liberty. The diarist had been to 
visit friends in the American army 
who were stationed at Armentleres. 
On his return, he recorded: “ I heard 
a funny story down there. The Ger
mans took Lille and the allies held 
Armentleres. For a long time the fac
tories in Armentleres continued to be 
run on electricity that came from 
Lille. A Frenchman was kept to run 
the power plant by the Germans and 
he didn’t cut Armentleres off. It was 
several months before he was canght”

Advertising brings quick results.

A  S-pecial Meeting o f the Council 
o f  the Borough o f 'Carteret was held 
in Council Chambeir on Monday, 
March 28th, 1927, at ei.'jht o ’clock 
p. m.
Present: Mayor Thomas J. Mulvihill. 
Councilm©n: Andres, Brown, Cough

lin, D’ Zurilla, Ellis, Vonah.
'Business— Discussion of proposed 

sewer in the East Rahway section. 
There was considerable talk by prop
erty owners with, explanations by the 
M'ayor and Engineer.

The M'ayor then asked the proper
ty owners to, say “ yes”  'or “ no”  on 
a proposed sewer. He said there 
should 'he a petition from the own
ers on each street. He called for 
remarks. The following were then 
heard:

Mr. Treflruko was in favor of a good 
sized sewer. 'Michael 'Clauss, 'o.wning 
a thousand feet on Roosevelt Avenue 
wfas in favor of sewer and water. 
Clarence Slugg wias in favor, i f  all 
owners are assessed. Carteret Re
alty Co., Mr. 'Christensen, in favor of 
sewier and water, if all a.sses^3d 
equally. Will give further decision 
at next meeting. George Yuronka 
in favor of sewer. Mrs. Sabo in fav
or of sewer. William D. 'Casey in 
favor of sewer but thought it should 
be a trunk sewer and' paid for 'by the 
Borough as a whole. Alex. Lebo- 
witz. same opinion as Mr. Casey. Jos
eph Lysek in favor o f sewer. 'He also 
stated 'he thought there were 75% ' of 
the property owners present, in favor 
of sewer, and thlat work on same 
should oe started at once.

The Mayor then 'asked if there 
were any objections. As there were 
none, the Mayor suggested that pe
titions from e'ach street be turned in 
to -the Council. 'Motion by Ellis and 
Vonah that the matter be left to the 
Council, Engineer and Attor,ney as a 
whole was carried.

The Mayor suggested that peti- 
tio'ns be prepiared, 'to be sent to the 
Supreme Court o f the U. S. for their 
decision on the water question. Mo
tion by Vonah and Ellis that .the At
torney prepare such petition, and to 
let the Public Utilities Commissi'on 
know o f  the action 'taken.

'Motion by Vonaih aaid Ellis to ad
journ was carried.

H. VO. PLATT, 
Borough Clerk.

Bird's Peculiar Power
The falcon known as the kite la 

remarkable for Its power for remain
ing in midair without apparent motion 
of Its wings. This peculiarity seems 
to have suggested the name of the 
boys’ favorite toy, the kite.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

DOW NSTAIRS STORE

Come Here Saturday and Share In This Great

ANNUAL SALE OF

SPRING COATS

Many Flying Creatures
William Beebe, weU known explorer 

says "Borneo is a land of flying crea 
tures, and besides birds, bats and in 
sects, I saw squirrels, lizards, frogs 
and even snakes occasioiuill.v. trusting 
themselves to tiie thin air, buoying 
theni.'-elves, or at least b:'e:!king tiieir 
fall with paraciiutes or uieuibranes of 
fur, skin or scales.”

School's Distinction
The school of tropical medicine in 

San .Juan, Porto Uico, was opened Sep
tember 22, 1926. This school lias the 
distinction of being the first college 
of its kind, e.stabiisiifd in rjie Ameri
cas, although several of the leading 
medical scliools of Xorrli and Soutli 
America have dopartinents devoted to 
the study of tropical medicine.

SERVICE and RELIABILITY
Are Features of This 
Store That You Will 

Soon Learn To 
Realize

Reliable Jewelry 
and W  atchmaker^s 

Establishment

W e will carry a fine, dependable grade of 
merchandise and our Store will be open for 
your inspection at all times. We welcome 
your visit.

Our Watch Repair Department will be 
complete and all work will be done on the 
premises.
Promises Guaranteed 24-Hour Service

R. OPATOSKY
589 Roosevelt Ave.

Opp. Majestic Theatre
Carteret

In  your next 
motor car get 
the protection 
of the famous 

Sealed  ̂
Chassis n

/■

B u y  a B
Each Buick operating unit 
is sea led  inside a dust-proof-- 
water-tight housing to protect 
these vital parts from wear

UNION GARAGE CO. of PERTH AMBOY
21Z -2n  High Street, Perth Amboy

W HERE THE SERVICE PROMISED IS PERFORMED

Open Until 9 P. M. Telephone 2400 Perth Amhoy

Announcement
W e have been appointed the Ezide 

Service Station for this locality.
In addition to selling

Exibe
BATTERIES

the right battery for your car; our 
Service includes skilful repair work on _ 
every make of battery. You can rely 
on responsible ad'vice and reasonable 
prices here.

We look forward to a call from you.

CARTERET B ATTER Y &  R ADIO CO.
Washington Ave. at Emerson St.

Phone 462 Carteret, N. J.

£xi6e
RVICE STATION,

r

,v
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Propaganda
Very possibly You will get some propaganda with your water 

bill telling you about the Middlesex Company needing more money 
for more water. If the propaganda is of the same type as sent out 
in Woodbridge it will stress the surcharge of 2.5%  for litigation. 
It will not, however, tell you your new rates are 1 i J/̂  % less than 
the old rates even with this surcharge.

They claimed in the Woodbridge pamphlet that more water 
was needed, that you must pay STILL MORE in rates.

They did NOT tell that the Middlesex Water Company has had 
so much water for years that it has sold 25 to 60%  iof its pumpage 
to other companies. Nor did they say that they are NOW selling 
water to OTHER companies.

As a consumer and a taxpayer-you naturally want to know 
why the Middlesex has been and is doing this instead of reserving 
its supplies for its OWN customers,vwho pay the ENORMOUS rates, 
stock dividends and fat returns for the Middlesex stockholders.

You perhaps do not KNOW that the greedy company’s head 
i.s Mr. Bergen. You do not perhaps know that he is President of the 
Plainfield-Union Company. You perhaps do not know that the 
Plainfield Union Company would have to pay a great sum to get 
sufficient water to keep its customers adequately supplied if they 
could not get water from Middlesex.

Mr. Bergen’ s Middlesex Company recently made a contract 
with Mr. Bergen’s Plainfield-Union Company for five years mind 
you, to supply two million gallons a day. And they have the crust 
to tell YOU that THEY need More MONEY for MORE Water. 
MORE water for WHOM? Why primarily Mr. Bergen’s other com-

OPINION
A  Hospital.
Kids and a Playground. 
Life and Death.
Catch More Violators. 
Where Women Belong.

pany.
It is clear enough even to the blind that more water is not need

ed for YOU and the other regular consumers and customers of the 
/Middlesex, but for the other companies in which the Middlesex 
Company’s president appears to have a generous interest.

This is NOT the whole story eis to the Plainfield-Union, arrange
ment either!

In order to MAKE SURE that the PLAINFIELD-UNION com
pany would get more water a costly air lift system was installed at 
the Park Avenue Plainfield station o f the Middlesex Company. This 
is an expensive method of getting water from the lower reaches of 
the Middlesex’s well area.

YOU pay in rates for the equipment, its operating costs so that 
the MIDDLESEX shall deplete its own supply for Mr. Bergen’s other 
Company. And they have the nerve to tell you they will need more 
money for more water. Yes, who for?

And this is not all of the shameful story! You might think 
you were in Russia? |

The Middlesex Company has been selling water to the Eliza
bethtown Company for many years. That company has needed an 
additional source of supply for years. Mr. Bergen has been inter
ested in that company for years. ' That company planned years ago 
to go to the Raritan-Millstone rivers for an additional supply and 
laid a 36-inch jmain most of the way. It did not complete the pro
ject.

It would be very much simpler to use up the supply of the 
Middlesex for the time being in conjunction with the Plainfield- 
Union— that is as much as Middlesejq possibly could give.

Then after Middlesex had drained itself dry because of this 
juggling, what could be .sweeter than to load onto the Middlesex 
consumers a share of the cost of the Raritan-Millstone development?

Then they will say sweetly to you, this is our great OPPOR
TUNITY. WE could not develop this alone. Isn’ t it FINE that 
we have these other companies to help US?

WHAT do you think Middlesex sells its water to Mr. Bergen’s 
Plainfield-Union Company for?

The recent contract is for $85 a million gallons.
What do you think Middlesex pays for water from Perth 

Amboy?
Just $147 a million gallons. Another load for you: to carry. 

Buys water for $147 and sells wafer for $85. But who to? Well 
you know? Fine for the jugglers, not so good for You, eh?

Incidentally Mr. Hill, the Company’s own expert valued'water 
sold at the Plainfield station of the Middlesex asi $90 a million gal
lons.

Th e  c o m m o n w e a l t h  f u n d  of
New York offers help to any rural 

community that wishes to own its 
own .hospital. Dr. H. L. Strand'berg, 
knowing this, spoke to the Lions the 
other day, and in duie time the au
stere body became engaged in a 
thorough discussion of the offer—  
that characteristic spontaneous en
thusiasm prevailed. , ,

With deep regret, however, they 
discovered that the Fund helps only 
those towns located at least thirty- 
five miles from any city. That leaves 
Carteret out, because there are hos
pitals in Rahway, Perth Amboy, Eliz
abeth and Newarh— all within a ra
dius of twenty miles.

iBut Carteret needs a hospital! 
Rahway has one; we haven’t; yet, 
there is greater demand for one right 
here. The .borough is busier than 
the neighboring city, and there are 
sure to be more accidents here.

Perhaps the Commonwealth organ
ization can be induced to make Car
teret an exception and extend its 
helping hand to this place in spite 
of the fact that we are not rurally 
situated. Besides, there seems to 
be money stored away for a memor
ial hospital, which was talked o f a 
few years back. That cash would be 
a suitable start, indeed. And it is 
positive that 'Carteret wants a home 
for the sick.

---- 0----

So when you get the little propaganda pamphlet, just say. 
‘We know its APRIL FOOL!”

w
Keligion About Cheapest Thing People of the 

Twentieth Century Possess

By BISHOP CHARLES E. WOODCOCK, Episcopal, Kentucky.

It costs more to own and keep up an automobile in this modern age 
than it does to belong to the church. It costs more to belong to clubs and 
lodges than it costs to have religion. Recreation for the average man of 
today is many times more expensive than is his Christianity. On the 
whole, religion is the cheapest thing most beings of the Twentieth cen
tury have.

The work of the Christian church today is carried on by not more 
than 50 per cent of those who claim to be Christians. Of this 50 per 
cent not more than 25 per cent of the total membership “ really counts for 
anything”  so far as advancing Christianity is concerned.

I f  the bishop’s crusade which we are carrying on means nothing else, 
it means to do something to justify your creation, and then be something 
to justify your Christianity. Fifty per cent of the Christians of today get 
their religion from their neighbors. This system of second-hand religion 
can’t amount to much for most persons.

Self-satisfied Christians are like the old cow, standing beneath a 
shady tree in summer, chewing her cud. Progress has ceased when on« 
gets to this point.

Man’s M^orst Enemies Found in Industrial Con
ditions of the Cities

By DR. WARREN S. THOMPSON, Mi.ami University,

The deadliest enemies of men at the present time are not disease, 
war and famine, but the industrial conditions of the cities.

Farmers and miners, the two groups which are distinctly rural, have 
the highest a\erage in size of families. Managerial and professional 
groups have the lowest average. Rural districts not only produce more 
children, but they have lower death rates than the cities, studies show.

It would seem clear beyond contradiction that, from the standpoint 
of population growth, the rural communities stand at the top of aU 
groups in the United States. The incontrovertible conclusion is that 
rural conditions more nearly meet the vital needs of human life than 
uroan conditions. If this is true now, how much more significant it is 
that sanitary and medical sciehce have scarcely begun to minister to rural 
needs. It seems probable to me that the next generation wiU see even 
greater differences in the vital conditions of rural life, because the new 
immigrants who are contributing, most, if not all. o f the city increase are 
being shut out.

ILL SCHOOL CHILDREN, during 
the coming summer vacation, 

have an equipped playground for 
amusement? We ask this question 
because last year they hadn’t The 
Washington avenue outfit was de
plorably neglected by those people 
who were out so strongly the year 
before shouting a slogan, that went 
like this— help the kiddies enjoy their 
play in safety.

Does anyone! know wihy the Wash
ington avenue playground was so 
suddenly neglected? At any rate 
there is no excuse.

Once more that depressing lack of 
PUNOH in local pursuits is notice
able. The languid and slovenly way 
of doing things sometimes is shock
ing and disgusting to men- The 
playground was opened with a grand 
display in 1925; but in 1926 it was 
completely forgotten.

Those years are past, however, and 
we are mostly interested in the pres
ent and future. Let those people 
who were such faithful guardians of 
safe play for children in 1925 re
turn to their former enthusiasm and 
show a little perseverance. Do not 
let the fathers and mothers o f Car
teret think that their children are 
not worthy of attention.

— —o -------

An  “ AP” DISPATCH reads as fol
lows:

“ The span of human life may be 
prolonged twenty-five years or more 
’ey a new mercury compound called 
metaphen, according to Dr. G. B. 
Raiziss, professor o f chemotherapy at 
the University of Pennsylvania Grad
uate School of Medicine, discoverer 
of the serum.”

We are still waiting for an inven
tor to produce a compound that will 
prevent college suicides.

It is amusing— even though de'ath 
is involved— t̂o note the contrast in 
life: a college professor finds a way 
to prolong life and a college student 
discover a way to shorten it.

After all, this world is chiefly con
cerned with matters of life and deiath 
importance.

-------0-------
OOZE PEDDLERS and unlicensed 
pool room proprieifors, occasionally 

fall into the hands o f the law; don’t 
they? The police recently cleattied 
up a few violators of the Volstead 
act especially. Prohibition, some 
say, is unjust. Perhaps it is; but 
law is law and no man can overstep 
it—without cost.

---- 0----
Reports state that there has .been 

an increase of 400% in the sale of 
baby shoes. Along with this, bank
ers mention that deposits have grown, 
larger. Others attribute the dry 
laws to these increases.

Good— if prohibition is the real
cause.

The copy boy here says there are 
more saloons in town today than 
there were before the War. What 
does he mean, anyway?

-------o-------
R'S. L. F. Feickert o f Dunellen 

says, “ Thei contention that wom
en should not sê rve on juries 'because 
they would be compelled to listen to 
objectionable testimony has no bear
ing on the question, for the reason 
that you will hear nothing you will 
not read in modern books or heaa* in 
modern plays.”

It is evident that she does not know 
the fundamental o.bjeetion to women 
meddling in civic affairs. We still 
believe in the old fashion doctrine 
that a woman’s place is at home, tak
ing care o f children and cooking lus
cious meals for her husband. The 
court room or any similar place is 
not for her. , When women, like Mrs. 
Feickert learn this, there will be few
er divorces.

ISSUE OF MARCH 30, 1917 
Strike trouble at the Wheeler Con

denser and Engineering Co. has 
ceased, as settlement has been arriv
ed. Many of the old men have re
turned satisfied with the terms and 
many new hands put on. Disgruntled 
striking employees were not included 
in the men re-hired,

b'-C

The Industrial Baseball League 
held a meeting at the Y. M. C. A. 
last night. Six factions were repre
sented— The y . S. M. R. Co., The 
Chrome Steel Works, Warner Chem
ical Co., Wheeler Condenser & Engi
neering Co., The Mexican Petroleum 
Co. and The A . A. C. Co. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Lewis 
N. Bradford, president; Thomas J. 
Mulvihiil, vice president; Gervin C. 
Stein, secretary and Charles Phillips, 
treasurer.

■ «  *  IK
The l^rough Council were to go 

to New Brunswick, to meet with the 
County Board of Freeholders to dis
cuss matters of improvement for the 
Borough which are looked for in the 
near future. All plans were post
poned on the receipt of word that 
Mrs. Ely, wife of Director Ely had 
died. No date has been set for the 
meeting as yet.

*  ^  *
Mr. and Mrs. William Blackburn 

returned to their home in Pennsyl
vania, taking with them their grand
sons, Howard and Elmer Blackburn 
of Emerson street.

^  ^  ^
Court Carteret held their regular 

quarterly meeting at the Fire House 
No. 1, Tuesday evening and the fol
lowing officers were elected: Chief 
Ranger, .Morris .Garber; .sub-chief 
Ranger, John Murphy; Financial Sec. 
retary, George E. Rock; Treasurer, 
John Ruckreigle; Senior Woodward, 
Martin Rock; Junior Woodward, John 
Hoar; Senior Beetle, John Gerka; Jr. 
Beetle, John P. Donaghue; trustee 
for three years, Louis Peterson; Lec
turer, Frank H. Green; delegates to 
state convention, John S. Albrecht 
and William Walling, alternate dele
gates, Otto Staubach and Morris Gar
ber.

The Pot of Gold at the End
In the news of the week is the story of the young Russian who sold a popular picture

making machine for a million dollars. An idea to supply something in great demand at low prices 
is all he had when he came to this country three years ago to get that pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow. . i a- i u"All the billionaire Ford had in the beginning was an idea to make flivvers cheap enough
for the multitudes to buy. • • i r i.

Most of the great fortunes are made in that way— supplying things within the range of the
popular purse. Those who do not find the pot o f gold at the end of the rainbow lack the idea o f
how to do it.

And so the mercharits of Carteret may be missing a pot of gold for the same reason. Per
haps they have not hit upon the right idea to draw the crowds. In that case we would suggest a 
Carteret Dollar Day staging. It is an old idea in other cities but it would be new her^.

At other places it has brought the pot o f gold to the merchants. Perth Am boy has tried
it. New Brunswick has also got shopping crowds in that way. Many smaller towns in New Jersey 
have made money out of it too. Why can’t we do as well as they?

Although we may not make a million out of the idea, as the young Russian did from his; 
or a billion as Henry Ford did from the sale of flivvers, we can be reasonably sure of a little pot 
of gold for our efforts. Let’s try it, anyway. W e need to stage some sort of a stunt to put a little 
life into the town.

Carteret has many substantial merchants. There is not a line in reteiiling that is not repre
sented as well as in larger cities nearby who are constantly trying to draw shoppers from our midst 
with all sorts of ideas, this one included. Let’s get our heads together and. see if we can’t sell a few 
things for a dollar too----and like Ford and all the others get our share of the gold that’ s circulat
ing. Probably as others do, we will find that it is most easily obtained by offering bargains to the 
public.

P E R S O N A L S
Traffic Officer and Mrs. George 

Sheridan o f East Rahway are the 
proud parents o f a fine ‘baby girl born 
to them Tuesday evening. Mother 
and daughter are doing nicely.

The dental parlors of Dr. D. Roff- 
m'an, at 46 Roosevelt avenuer are be
ing completely remodeled and when 
eo'mpleted will be one of the finest 
in town'.

♦ ♦ «
Mr. H. Gerke, Jr., attended the 

■theatre performance 'of the 'Capitol 
Theatre in New York; Saturday.

• • •

Mrs. Thomas Larkin of Grant ave
nue was an Elizabeth shopper Mon
day.

Mr. Frank Curtez, chef at the plant 
of the Wheeler 'Condenser & Engi
neering Co., has resigned his posi
tion and has moved to Elizabeth.

Sam Kushman of Lefferts street is 
back home after spending a lengthy 
period 'at the Perth Am^boy Hospital 
where he was receiving 'treatment for 
spinal menengitis. His friends will 
be happy to know that he is much 
impnoved.

• • •

Mrs. Everingham has moved here 
from Elizabeth and will reside at 9 
Fitch street.

*  *  •

Mr. Jacob Steinberg of Los An
geles, 'Cal., formerly of this Borough, 
is visiting relatives and friends' here.

Your Car Insured?
Today Is

That Tomorro’VY 

You Spoke of 

Yesterday

Be Sure— Insure

EDWARD J. WALSH
Real Estate and Insurance 

5 7 6  Roosevelt Avenue 

CARTERET, N . J.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CARTERET, N. J.

W e Pay

4 %

on SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Bank is Open on

Monday and Friday Evenings
From 6 :3 0  to 8  P. M.

RESOURCES OVER $2,500,000 

United States Government Supervision

Mrs. James Lukaoh 'Of John street 
and son James, leave Sunday morn
ing motoring to Akron, Ohio, to visit 
Mrs. Lukaeh’s sister.

*  *  •

Mrs. D. Greenberg of Roosevelt 
avenue, was 'a New York visitor on 
business Wednesday.

* • •
Hazel Wolfe of Ro'osevelt avenue 

purcihased >a .new Studehaker sedan 
Saturday.

• • •

Mrs. William Brown of Roosevelt 
avenue was 'a New York visitor Wed
nesday.

*  ' *  •

Mrs. Joseph Byrne and children 
of Roosevelt 'avenue, were Perth Am
boy visitors Wednesday.

Mr. Frank Ashen is moving his 
place o f  business to the remo-deled 
Rabino'witz Building on Roosevelt 
avenue near .the C. R. R. Station, 
on the 15th of April.

*  *  • ,
Mr. Joseph Elko was a Newark 

visitor Saturday evening.

Y O U R
B A N K

START YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

N O W

Mr. Nat Smokier was a New York 
visitor on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown spent 
Sunday in Newark.

If you have $1,000 in this bank now it will grow to 
$8,000 in 5 1 years without one cent more being added to 
the principal.

Your money in this bank doubles in seventeen years.
One Carteret father has done this. He has put a 

certain sum of money for each of his children in trust in the 
savings department of The Carteret Trust Company. 
Seventeen years from now the children will receive two 
dollars for every dollar the father put aside for them.

The important point is that if you would be rich you 
must begin early. S to f in today or any Monday evening 
and talk with Mr. Kenyon. He wants to help you.

CARTERET TRUST COMPANY
Telephone 666 

4%  on Savings

CARTERET, N. J.
“ Try Carteret First”

Supervised by the Great State of New Jersey

1 7 CooTce Avenue 
Open Monday Evenings
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Good News for
the TraflFic Dodger?

The natiom'’s greatest migration is 
to 'be made this summer.

According to figures furnished R. 
H. Grant, general sales manager of 
the Chevrolet Motor Co'mpany, by of
ficials of the American Automobile 
Association, before the close of 1927
40.000. 000 people— a third of the 
country’s population— will travel by 
motor car. Their wheeled flight over 
highways and byways, mountain and 
plain, constitute the most colossal 
peace-<time moV'Cment in the history 
of mankind.

These vast caravanseries will use 
between 9,900,000 and 10,000,006 
automobiles in their wanderings—  
almost half the passenger cars in lUse 
in the natiO'n. These figures are 
based on the situation which prevail
ed in 19'26.

All indications point to an increase 
o f about 10 per. cent in the number 
of tourists and the number o f  auto
mobiles. The summer o f  1926 found
36.000. 000 people taking to the high
ways in approximately 9,000,000 au
tomobiles.

A. vast amount of money will be 
spent by the traveling hosts to en
rich the innumerable cities and towns 
land the millions o f  stay-at-home 
servitors that cater to road-side 
wants. The traveler will spend at 
least three and' a third billion dol
lars— â tremendous factor in the in
creased prosperity o f  thousands of 
communities throughout the nation.

■Of the total o f  ten million cars 
which will be on the road, three and 
a third millions will carry camping 
equipment and toiur for an average 
of 33 days each. The other two- 
thirds will patronize hotels and will 
spend an average of 10 days on tour. 
For the canvas brigade the daily ex
penditure is estimated at $10 per car 
or $33,333,00fi daily for them all, 
which in 33 days will total nearly 
$1,100,000,000. The hotel tourists 
will find their expenses running about 
even with the camping cohorts, al
though) touring about only one-third 
as long, and w ll spend approximately 
$2,200,000,000. At the most con
servative estimate it is safe to as
sume that the resorts, hotels, garages, 
filling stations and other agencies ca
tering to motor travel will benefit to 
the extent of at least $3,300,000,000 
from this year’s mighty host of mo
tor vacationists.

The vanguard of the great migra
tion already is upon the highways, 
the first hardy thousands setting out 
at the first signs of spring. Every 
tO'Uring area in the country is report
ing sulbstantial increases and these 
reports have been borne out by the 
demands for toiuring infonnation 
made at automobile clubs. The cult 
•of the open road is in session.

Camping facilities have been great
ly improved and extended and their 
development seems certain to make 
this phase of touring much more pop
ular— ŝetting a new record in 1927 
for the migratory travelers. There 
will be more people, young and old, 
on the road than ever before. There 
will be more cars, more money, more 
pleasure.

A few years ago vacation travel 
was considered an expensive luxury. 
Today it can be made almost as in
expensive* as living at home for the 
family which wishes to spend their 
time in camps— and “ Seeing Amer
ica First’ ’ will hay;e deep maening 
for millions o f former stay-at-homes.

Johnson Saw No Good
Qualities in Merchant

Doctor Johnson was bitterly prej
udiced against ali merchants, saj's the 
Market for Exchange. His famous 
biographer, Boswell, once asked him 
what was the reason for his anger at 
the trader who achieved opulence, and 
Johnson replied:

“Why, sir, the reason Is, though I do 
not undertake to prove that Is a rea
son, we see no qualities in trade that 
should entitle such a man to superi
ority. We are not angry at a soldier’s 
getting riches, because we see that he 
possesses qualities which we have not. 
If a man returns from battle, having 
lost one hand, with the other full of 
gold, we feel that he deserves the gold, 
but we cannot think that a fellow sit
ting all day at a desk Is entitled to 
gef above ns.’’

“But,” replied Boswell, “ may we not 
suppose a merchant to be a man of an 
enlarged mind, such as Addison in the 
Spectator describes Sir Andrew Free
port to have been?”

“Why, sir,” quoth Johnson, “we may 
suppose any fictitious character. We 
may suppose a philosophical day la
borer, who is happy In reflecting that, 
by his labor, he contributes to the fer
tility of the earth and the support of 
his fellow creatures, but we find no 
such philosophical day laborer. A 
merchant, may, perhaps, be a man of 
an enlarged mind, but there is nothing 
in trade connected with a large mind."

Young Fishes Hatched
in Mouth of Mother

The female of a small fresh-water 
fish found In Egypt, known as the 
mouth-breeder, protects her eggs by 
carrying them In her mouth, where 
they remain until the young ones 
hatch out; but the habits of some of 
the perch-llke fish called clchUds are 
even more remarkable, for not only 
do the females take their eggs into 
their mouths, but they also carry 
their young ones within tills strange 
shelter. The fry do not leave their 
nursery until they are about a fort
night old, but the mother eventually 
liberates them from their somewhat 
confined quarters and allows them to 
swim about outside. They do not ven
ture far, however, keeping quite close 
to their parent’s head, and darting 
Into her mouth again at the least sign 
of danger. They also pass the night 
within this safe retreat

Fixing Cracked Varnish
Furniture finishers, especially those 

who have to restore pieces of furniture 
that have become damaged, make use 
of what they call “amalgamators.” 
These contain solvents that soften 
the varnish and cause small cracks 
and checks to run together. One 
formula Is two parts of heavy-bodied 
wood lacquer reduced with eight 
parts of lacquer thinner and one part 

I of butyl alcohol. This Is applied cau- 
I tiously with a very soft brush after 
the surface has been lightly sandpa- 

I pered. A second application can be 
i made, If necessary, after the first has 
' dried thoroughly and been sand
papered smooth. — Popular Science 
Monthly.

Almost Real
Three ladies of color were In a heat

ed debate over their husbands’ clever- 
j ness to play the violin, 
i “When mah ol’ man plays *01’ Black 
I  Joe’ on his fiddle,” said Mandy, “you’ 
: can jes’ heah ol’ Joe’s cane apeckin’ 
along de road.”

“W’hen mah husban’ plays 'Swanee 
Ribber,’ ” boasted Liza, “yo’ can heah 
de waves ripplin’ ovah de rocks.”

“Huh," declared ‘Blossom, “dat’s 
nuthin’ a-tall. When mah sugah plum 
takes up his fiddle and plays ‘De Ol’ 
Cat Played In de Shavln’sJ you could 
Jes' heah you mammy throwin’ a shoe 
at It."—The Lawyer and Banker.

Table Oilcloth
The table oilcloth will last longer 

If It Is not tacked fast to the table. 
These oilcloth covers usually wear 
out at the corners. By allowing it to 
hang loosely It can be moved a trifle 
each day, and thus the table corners 
do not come in the same spot on the 
cover all the time—as Is the case 
when tacked.

Naturally, by this method the cor-, 
ners will not wear oxit before the rest 
of the oilcloth. The appearance of the 
cover can be considerably Improved 
by the addition of a cretonne band at 
the edge.

Carving the Canyon
The popular Idea that earthquakes 

and volcanic explosions played a part 
In forming the Grand canyon of the 
Colorado river Is thought by the best 
authorities to be without foundation.

We are now told that the canyon 
was cut out entirely by the water of 
the river and that the most effective 
tool employed was the quartz sand 
brought down from the sources of the 
river In the mountains. This sand Is 
harder than any of the constituents of 
the rock strata In which the canyon 
has been carved.

Pike Long Noted for
Hunger and Voracity

The pike Is the hungriest and the 
fiercest of fishes. Fisli, flesh and 
fowl seem alike acceptable to Its pal
ate, and it does not disdain mineral 
products; rings, spoons and other sim
ilar articles have been frequently tak
en from Its maw.

Four English boys went to bathe in 
Inglemere pond, near Ascot, England. 
One of them, who shall be called 
Henry, walked into the water to about 
the depth of four feet, when he spread 
out his hands and tried to swim. At 
that instant a large fish came up and 
took the whole hand in Its mouth, but 
finding itself unable to swallow it re
linquished its hold, and the boy, turn
ing round, prepared for a hasty re
treat. His companions, who saw the 
fish, scrambled out of the pond as 
fast as possible.

Henry had scarcely turned round 
before the fish came up behind, and, 
seizing his other' hand crosswise, in
flicted some very deep wounds on the 
back of It. The lad raised his free 
■hand, which was still bleeding, and 
stuck the great fish a hard blow on 
the head, when it disappeared. The 
other boys took him to a surgeon, 
who dressed seven wounds in one 
hand, and so great was the pain the 
next day that the lad fainted twice. 
The little finger was bitten through 
the nail and It was more than six 
weeks before It was well.

A D O P T  FRENCH PH ONE

Alexander F. Kerensky, who was 
head of the first reyolutlonary govern
ment set up in Russia in 1917, recently 
arrived in the United States. He says 
his visit has no political significance.

Cats
Mae—It was dark In the taxi and 

before I knew he kissed me.
Jean—Don’t be angry. He wouldn’t 

have done it if It was daylight.

The continental, or “French,” type 
of phone, with receiver and transmit
ter held In one hand will go into use 
In this country very soon. The New 
York Telephone company has been ex
perimenting for some time in an effort
fn  tvn A  o f  n lion ft.

*‘Be There 
By Telephone**

Touring the World

L ie u t , c o l . e . Al e x a n d e r
POWELL, noted war corre- 

apondent, travelog writer and globe 
trotter, is engaged in a tour o f  the 
world via America’s most modem 
and popular means o f travel-—the 
automobile.

With this American car, and 
accompanied by his wife and 
daughter. Col. Powell spent the 
vdnter visiting the islands in the 
eastern Mediterranean. Material 
gathered there will be included in 
his book, “ Mediterranean M oor
ings,”  which he is writing on route. 
He will proceed through Finland, 
Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Esthonia and others o f 
those newer coimtries. The party 
will drive to  Constantinople and 
thence by ferry across the Bos
phorus. The tour will then take 
them down through Turkey and

Syria to Damascus or Jerusalem. 
Arabia, Persia and India will be 
visited as the tour proceeds. Col. 
Powell will drive entirely across 
China and sail from there for Cali
fornia, completing a trip entirely 
around the world and traveling by 
automobile while on land.

The Buick brougham used by 
the Powells on the trip is standard 
in  every respect except for items o f 
special equipment. It was chosen 
because o f  the world-wide Buick 
authorized service which is available 
wherever automobiles are used.

Col. Powell is one o f the best | 
equipped men in America to under
take this long tour. He holds the 
record o f  being the only man to 
drive from Pans to India, crossing 
the Sahara Desert. He is also the 
first man to drive a car from Mexico 
to Alaska, accomplishing this feat 
in 1913.

Past Ages of History
The term Middle ages strictly cov

ers the ten centuries from the fall of 
the western Roman empire In 476 
A. D. to the commencement of the 
Reformation In the Fifteenth century. 
The first three centuries of this period 
have a distinct character of their own, 
and are often called the Dark ages. 
Some English historians consider the 
Middle ages to have ended with the 
accession to the throne of Henry of 
Richmond, known as Henry VH, In 
1485. He established the house of Tu
dor and was the grandfather of Queen

^ h e  G r e a t e r  o f  t a c t i o n

O ,FTEN we hear the enthusiastic 
expression, “ He’s a go-getter!” 

in other words, a man of action.

cems— telephone. W hen money is 
overdue —  telephone. W h en  ship
ments are overdue— telephone.

The telephone in action, too, can 
aptly be termed a “go-getter” o f the 
highest order. For instance;
W h en  quick sales contact is needed 

with out-of-town con-

m i
There’s a Telephone 

near you

In getting business action in. these 
and many other ways, the telephone 
plays a leading role. In fact it is one 
of the greatest forces at the business 
man’s finger tips today.

N E W  Y O R K  ' T E L E P H O N E   ̂ C O M P A N Y

Bread From Bulrushes
From the bulrush which, growing In 

marshes and other wet ground, flour
ishes In almost all climates, perfectly 
good bread can be made. In fact long 
bulrush stalks are considered a real 
delicacy amoi'g the races In central 
Asia. The percentage of starch Is 
large and makes excellent flour.

Natives of Iceland, where bulrushes 
are not so plentiful, find a substitute 
material for breadmaking In a certain 
species of moss. They call it “bread 
from the stones.”

Just Off
When on circuit at a northern town, 

a judge left his lodgings one night to 
post a letter. As he was wearing an 
old jacket and a cap, he was not rec
ognized by the policeman on duty out
side, who Inquired “If the old devil 
had gone to bed yet”

The judge declared that he did not 
think so. Then, returning Inside, he { 
put his head out of his bedroom win
dow and said, “Officer, the old devil 
U going to bed now.”—London Tit-

ANNOUNCING
DALTON BROTHERS AU TO  LAUNDRY

YOUR PAR WASHED WHILE YOU W A IT
CLEANER AND BRIGHTER THAN EVER

With the installation of the new HARDIE POWER WASHER, your car can be washed 
much Quicker and Cleaner by this system.

If You W ant
1.—To look like it did when it came from

2 . -

3.-

the factory.
-To run smoothly and ride comfortably.
-To avoid excessive wear and tear at fric

tion points in chassis.

Your Car—
4. —To be washed thoroughly without dam

age to parts or finish.
5. —To be washed quickly without long

waits or delays.
6. —To be ready when promised.”

Bring It T o Dalton Bros. A uto Laundry
Alemite Greasing— Brake Lining Service— Michelin Tires and Tubes— Free Crank Case Ser
vice— Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle— Complete line Sherwin-Williams Paints, Varn
ish and Lacquer.

COOKE AVEN U E
DALTON BROTHERS

Free Delivery Service
CARTERET, N. J.

Your Savings 
On Laundry Bills

Will Help to Pay 
for the T H O R

The Thor is built to give long years of excellent 
service. You'll find that its careful method of wash
ing will give longer life to sheets and blankets, drap
eries and garments. Even rag mats and other articles 
which are usually sent to the cleaner may be thor
oughly washed in the Thor.

It works on the revolving-reversing cylinder prin
ciple, washing all fabrics by the force of hot soapy 
Water. Therf is no friction and the most delicate 
materials and finest laces are washed without injury.

The Thor Electric Washer requires no oiling. Its 
gears are patented and guaranteed against wear. The 
wringer rollers are of soft rubber into which buttons 
and fasteners sink and are not even loosened.

It is easy to clean the Thor inside and out. Finished 
with Duco, the new lacquer used on the finest cars, 
it does not show water marks. The cylinder need not 
be removed when you want to clean it. Just run in 
fresh water and leave the electric current on for a few 
minutes. It will clean itself quickly.

$ .̂00 Down— 18 Months to Pay

Pay Just
*5 -°° Down 

on a

THOR
Ironer

Ironing day is not to be dread when you can slip 
each article through the Thor. It presses elaborate 
dresses just as skilfully as it irons flat pieces.

It is always difiicult to iron curtains straight with a 
hand iron, but this is easily accomplished with the 
Thor. ,

Even if your apartment is small, there is 
room for this ironer, for it folds up and can  ̂ '' 
be put away in any corner or small closet. ,

$5.00 Down 

18 Months 

to Pay

Public 
Service 
Electric and 
Gas Company

Please demonstrate the use 
of the Thor Electric Washer 
in my home. No obligations.

Name

Street Si N o .. . ...................... . . . . .G t y .

P V B L I C ® S E K V I C ^

......
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When Irene W as 
Kidnaped

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD

(C opyright.)

He n r y  HALLET-T was wondering 
If ho had done a .foolish thing 

when, on his second day in camp, he 
had, in a moment of pique at his hos
tess’ daughter, Paula, roamed into the 
woods unguided.

“Don’t go beyond the upper falls 
and if you meet any movie queens, 
don’t let them vamp you!’’ Paula had 
shouted after him. “They’re shooting 
a picture on the Allenby grounds. 
Millionaire Allenby of the Pulp com
pany. So long, dearie!’’

The heartless little wretch! Here 
he had come all the way from home 
to ask Paula Godding to marry him 
only to be treated as a .loke, “The 
very idea!’’ Paula had teased. “Me 
to marry an infant I’ve beaten at 
marbles. I can regard you as a dear 
little playmate, but as a husband, 
gosh sakes, no!’’

Sauntering along the path, he woh- 
dered what he could do to bring him
self before her in a new and unfa
miliar light. And, pondering this, he 
came to an open, parklike space where 
the afternoon sun threw long shadows 
from the boles of sky-reaching pines. 
Seating himself on a fallen stump well 
back in the shade, he rested and 
watched the wary approaches of a 
ehy chipmunk.

Suddenly, out into the sunlight from 
the opposite side, strolled the slender 
figure of a girl.

As she stooped to pick some of the 
large white daisies that starred the 
grass, Henry heard the roll of a heavy 
car. Then he saw the girl’s head lift 
In a startled sort of way. Next mo
ment, two men dashed in -through the 
underbrush, one with a loop of rope 
which he swung toward the girl, las
soing her neatly.

Henry, whose Impulse had been to 
dash single handed to her aid, sud
denly felt foolish. Lucky that Paula 
had told him of the picture-taking or 
he might have made an everlasting 
fool of himself.

He watched thgm bind her and 
make off with her to the car. When 
he heard it vanish in the distance, 
he hastened over to see by what road 
the men had come.

Henry decided against trying to 
find his way back by the road and 
made a leisurely return along the 
trail he had come. He rather thought 
he had come to a decision regarding 
Paula. He would leave her flat. No 
girl ought to tr'eat an honest proposal 
of marriage as Paula had treated his 
and get away with It. There were 
other pretty girls in the world.

Yet he hoped Paula had been con
cerned over his absence. Men had 
been lost In the North Woods and it 
would have pleased him, in his pres
ent state of mind, to have caused her 
anxtety. On the contrary, when he 
came up to the camp. It was quite evi
dent that Paula was not even looking 
for him.

There was some sort of excitement 
or other and, unreasonably, Henry felt 
peeved to think he was not in on it. 
As Paula came up to him, he resolved 
not to show overmuch Interest In 
whatever It was.

“Heard the news. Hen? Irene Al
lenby was kidnaped about an hour 
ago and her father is offering §5,000 
reward for any information as to her 
whereabouts. She went out to walk—’’ 

“I suppose he’s been telephoning?’’ 
he asked calmly.

“Of course,” cried Paula. “He’s 
simply wild!"
>f ‘̂Gfless I’li call him myself,” said 
Henry, and before the astonished 
Paula could gather her wits, he had 
run quickly Into the big living < room 
and snatched down the receiver.

“Mr. Allenby? Not a moment to 
lose. Forty minutes ago, a huge car 
with Durex tires containing your 
daughter and two men, one smooth
faced, the other with a sandy mus
tache, drove off on that old lumber 
road above the upper falls. They were 
going east and. If there’s a road you 
can head them off— Yes, sir. Very 
weU.”

He turned to the open-mouthed 
Paula. “Mr. Allenby Is to pick me up. 
Thinks his car, by going straight up 
over the mountain, can beat them to 
the state road which Is the first road 
they can make any time on. Darn 
shame—lovely girl like Irene!”

The wild ride over Twin Peaks, the 
blocking of the kidnapers, the ex
change of shots, the rescue of Irene 
Allenby, Isn’t the main part of this 
story. Actually, it was a far greater 
thriller than the one soon to be 
screened by the movie company and 
certainly to Henry It was the time of 
his young life.

Six hours from the time Paula had 
seen him go, he came back to her.

“We got her,” he said quietly. 
“Plucky kid. Joked all the way home. 
Why—why, Paula!”

For Paula, regardless of onlookers, 
had gone straight into his arms and 
was sobbing on his shoulder. “I—I 
don’t think, when you’re engaged to 
me, you ought to risk your life, Henry 
Hallett. I just don’t.”

So Henry, besides Mr. Allenby’s 
check for $5,000, was rewarded with 
the heart and hand of the girl he 
loved, although even today he Isn’t 
sure whether he owes his good luck 
to the fact that for a moment he ap
peared In the guise of a hero; to the 
lovely Irene who made iPaula jealous, 
or to the bullet of one of the kidnap
ers which grazed his cheek and left a 
tiny wound.

Personally, I think Paula Intended 
to marry him, anyway.

Popular Malayan Name
The name “Tlmar” Is said to be 

almost as common in Malaya as Mary 
or Jane Is here. Translated, It means 
“ Un.”

Academic Diipate
A dispute has arisen among scien

tists as to whether a lightning flash is 
spiral or jagged. For the man who 
tries to field It In, the questipn Is pure
ly academic.
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New Quake Takes 5,000 Lives in Japan  ̂ Thatched Roofs May 
Disappear in Scotland
Edinburgh.—Thousands of the 

thatched roofed cottages of 
Scotland will become but a 
memory under a burgh bill 
which the government plans to 
Introduce next session In the 
British parliament.

The bill is aimed at all roofs 
covered with combustible nia- 
terlals. Failure to replace the 
covering with Incombustibles 
within a month after the bill’s 
adoption would mean a fine 
of £5.

Photograph shows a general view of Kobe, Japan, one of the centers affected by the most recent Japanese earth
quake which is reported to have taken a toll of 5,000 lives.

The Fount of Glory
Real glory springs from the silent 

conquest of our.selve.s; and, without 
that, the conqueror is nanght but the 
veriest slave.—Capper’s Weekly.

Playing It on Pessimist
Even the pessimist will have to ad

mit that if it weren’t for tlie sunny 
days we couldn’t aijpreclate the cloudy 
ones.—Boston Transcript.

Extend Pity to Fool
You pity a man wlio is lame or 

blind, but'you never pity him for be
ing a fool, which is often a much 
greater misfortune.—Sydney Smith.

Famous Philanthropist
George Averof was a Greek from 

the northern part of Greece, called 
“Epirus.” He madq a large fortune in 
Egypt, and on account bf hls^enerous 
donations to Greece is constdered one 
of the foremost benefactors of the 
country. -It Is with his money that the 
stadium of Athens was built, for which 
Pentellc marble was used, and erected 
on exactly the same place where the 
ancient stadium had stood. He also 
built the so-called “Averofion” in Ath
ens, a very large reformatory for boys 
and girls. He willed a large sum of 
money for the purchase of a cruiser, 
which was built in England after his 
death and Is still a unit of the Greek 
navy, bearing the name of George 
Averot

Two Ways
Of Looking At

Advertising
The fool or the inexperienced man considers advertising a waste 

of money—a “ hold u p ” on the part of the newspaperman.
• ft

“ Throwing money away” is what he stupidly calls it.

But the wise man knows that every dollar properly spent in 

advertising brings back a whole line of other dollars. That 

advertising makes sales—and profit!

A nd we know how to properly advertise your goods. A dver

tising is our business just as retailing or manufacturing is yours. 

A nd in addition we have the most wonderful service of artistic 

cuts and effective type matter ever brought together. This 

service and ours are at your command—for better business 

and bigger profits!

The
%
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^ C H E V p p j T X

Higher Quality aj
Lower Prices Becans
oS increasing Volume Productid
T_,_„^ .-rey — Thcrc wfts Ih-January, a new

1925 Chevrolet which 
scored a tremen

dous success. Among its many 
new features were: a new and 
rugged rear axle, an improved 
unit pow«T plant, a new singly 
plate d is c -c lu tch , a m uch 
stronger frame, semi - elliptic 
chrome vanadium steel springs, 
cowl and dash-lamps, and new 
Fisher bodies finished in Duco 
, . .  and the price o f  * _  _  ^ 
the Coach was (f.o.b, * 7 3 ^
FUnt, M ^h.) * •

A ircy i-ic f ■— C h evro le t an- A U g U S l ,  a new
1 9 2 5  measure o f  value 

based on  m any 
new quality features— such as 
motor-driven Klaxon horn, im- 
provedsheet mctalconstxuction 
in the b od ies , corrugated  
steering wheel with walnut fin- 
i i i ,  new headlamp titn coh- 
struction and a mote conven
ient gear-shift lever. Yet des
pite all the additions . . . the 
Coach was reduced 
t o  ( f . o . b .  F l i n t .  » 6 9 5
Mich.) -  -  *  '

1926 in Chevrolet
value— m o ‘  ^  

ofTcring many mechanical i 
provements.such asa smooths 
quieter motor with three-poii 
suspension, a silent V-belt g«

‘ erator drive, new oil puin^^ 
more efficient cooling, a n . i ^  
cleaner, larger brakes, etc. Nop " 
witir-standing these imptovti 
ments . . the Coach' ^  
was reduced toCf.o.b. 1
Flint, Mich.)

a n d  n o W ' - '

OS/Touriaj * f f 'V  JC frRaulsta

K ? ”'. ’ 6 9 5

gis.....’7 4 5
Va’b'DuA * 3 9 5
4 lEbnlruA. ^ 4 9 5dtutkOsUf

The Most
Beautiful Coach In|Chevrolet History!]

Balloon tires stand
ard equipment on all 

« models.
In  addition to these 
low prices Chevro
let’s delivered prices 
include the low est 
haxuUing and financ
ing charges available.

Climaxing all o f  Chevrolet’s previous value triumphs, th 
Chevrolet Cbach o f  today is acclaimed as the outstandiM 
closed car value o f all time. Beautiful new Fisher bod!es-ti| 
paneled and beaded, rakishly low and finished in new colons----------- y . . . .  -
o f  genuine D u co . . .  full-crown, one-pi^e fenders. . ,  bullet^
type headlamps. . .  A C  oil filter and A C  air cleaner.. .  fine 
performance, greater riding comfort and re- 
markable steering ease! A  car so marvelously ^  
beautiful that you must see it to appreciate It 
—Yet the price has been reduced to - - » .  Flint, M ick, !

HERTZ’S GARAGE
S52 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

Telephone 9 97

QUALITY AT LOW  COST;

TABLES FOR LADIES

Home Cooking Quality and Service

The New Cadillac Luncht
175 Roosevelt Avenue 

Carteret, N. J.
T'wo Doors from Fast Line Trolley

All Night Service

3

Scientific Car Washing;
Don’t Drive a Dirty Car

Have Your Car Washed at Hertiz’s Garage 
by the new SPEED SPRAY

H E R T Z ’ S G A R A G E
Telephone 9 9 7

652 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.

A DECAYED
TOOTH

IS LIKE A  SPOTTED FRUIT
The Good Fruit Is Soon Attacked; Just So 

Does One Decayed Tooth Attack 
a Sound One

That’s why the earliest possible attention to a decayed tooth is 
advisable. Frequent brushing not less than twice a day is a wise 
habit and a thorough examination every six months at this office ’Will 
prevent decay and loss of a single tooth.

Another reason why you should not neglect teeth is the longer 
you delay the more the repair gill is bound to cost. So it is anything 
you delay the more the repair bill is bound to cost. So it is anything 
tooth, or the various diseases that develop from diseased teeth.

Free Examination. Daily
We charge nothing for examining your teeth, tsUing you just 

what is needed, if anything; how long the work wt»J <;.«ke and what 
it will cost.

Come la Today

DR. MALLAS
D E N T I S T

72 BROAD ST. ELIZABETH , N .J
Open Daily 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday Untfl 8 P. M.

. ‘i..
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COULDN’T BLAME THAT THE FEATHERHEADS By Osbonutr *e«we tHwigmc His Publicity Agent
pAfelaS!—

Dl’Ug Clerk—Your hair is beginning 
to drop out? You’ve begun to use our 
hair restorer, of course?

Customer—No—Can’t blame It on 
that at all.

A  PRESENT IN TIME

Pa—George says ne s going to give 
you a beautiful present In time.

Daughter—Oh, pa, maybe it’s going 
to be a wrist watch.

ALMA MATER

First Farmer—An’ yer son at col
lege says he’s devoted to his Alma 
Mater, eh?

Second Farmer— Ŷea—devoted to 
her.

First Parmer—Well, all I gotta say’s 
a boy ain’t never goin’ t’ do much 
when he’s alius foolin’ round with 
some girl.

PATHETIC

“I tell yuh, Joe, I certainly was 
moved by something I saw today.” 

“Yes, George, I saw you riding down 
the street in a patrol wagon.”

NOT WILLING

He—Wilkins—the aviator, you know 
—says he intends to drop in on you 
some evening.

She—Mercy, Mr. Smith, please ask 
him not to fly over our house!

DOES FATHER BETTER

Friend—Do you think college does 
your son good?

Dad—Oh, yes; but it does his father 
better.

' Oldttt National Bank
The national bank which received 

the first national bank charter Is the 
Dirst National bank of Philadelphia. 
A charter was granted this bank In 
1868.

Cradit Term
The, phrase “on tick” is said to date

to the Seventeenth century when 
I tradeaman’s WlPwas called a ticket

HNNEY OF THE FORCE By F. 0. Alexander
<C}br Water* N«i»e*aper-Onl«î ) N ot Much to Choose Between PivrfNOU S

Flop-scenes 
!H>r 2IC\I0I

AN ECHO ISTH6 
ONLY TWING-

bipEiOE A 
WOMAN OF TH& 
/-AST WOBfc, ,

. - •S’o.r

f
-SNAPPY

Mcb.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
© Wwoem Ncwxfwper Union H e H a d  the Symptoms

MARRIED LIFE

“How does married life agree with 
you?”

“Married life agrees with me all 
right, but my husband doesn’t.”

CHANGES COLOR

He—Why do you call me a chame
leon ?

She—You always change color when 
you hear dad coming.

BOTH NOT NICE

“Ar^those two boy friends you were 
out wSh last night nice fellows?”

‘One Is, but the other Is still going 
to college.”

A V O I D  F I R E !
Have your Chimney Cleaned 
of last year's soft Coal soot, 
before the cold weather sets 
In and save on your coal bill, 
and loss from Fire.

—  See —

Louis F. Moore
111 LongfeBow Street

CARTERET
DISTRIBUTORS:

Philip Krinzman 
Henry Staubach 

Samuel Srulowitz

W e Have the BEST of

H ARD W ARE and PAINTS
RABINOW ITZ HARDW ARE  

PAINT & SUPPLY CO.
555 ROOSEVELT A V E . CARTERET, N. J.

Telephone* 1018-312
We wish to announce to our patrons that we will close evenings

at 8 o’clock.

DeSimone Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
Why not have your Hair becomingly arranged for the Easter 

festivities at our Beauty Shop? The effect and artistie arrange
ment will add to thc' Beauty of your Hair. Let us put al Permanent 
Wave in your \Hair now. You will be delighted. Price $11.00. 
Guaranteed for 6 months.

Hair Bobbing, Facial Massage and Scalp Treatments, Marcell
ing and Hair Dyeing from Blond to Black. Water Waving, Hair 
Singeing, Shampoo. Will attend to Home Calls.

All Work Done by Experts.

311 PERSHING A V E . CARTERET, N. J.

PAPERHANGER  

PAINTER and DECORATOR

PAU L F. BEITER
1 65 Pershing Avenue 

CARTERET. N. J.

No job too large to be executed 
None too small to be appreciated.

Tel, 331-M

If You Have tiie Lots and 
Want to Build,

See Me

L O U I S  V O N A H
B U I L D E R

257 Washington Ave. 
Carteret, N. J.

Advertising brings quick results.

-Chicken Farm on Hagaman Heights, Port Reading-

FIRST CLASS W HITE LEGHORN EGGS
Delivered Fresh Every Day--^Reasonable Prices

Please write for a sample dozen to

Geo. K. Baumann,
Box 83, Carteret.

• • ^  • •

Happy Home

l.s

It is impossible to be happy 
in an overheated kitchen.

You cannot be happy if m 
constant dread of an explosion.

If you use gas for cooking, 
you can keep the kitchen cool.

Y ou  can keep yourseJlf 
cool, in mind and body. 
Nothing is going to happen.

Nothing but quietness and comfort and ease and good cooking, that 
— the best things that ever happened.

G E T  A  G A S  S T O V E  A N D  B E  G L A D

WE SHALL BE HAPPY to give you any information you 
require as to gas and gas stoves

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY

PROFESSOR CONNOLLY, T. C. L.
Violin Teacher and Concert Artist 

Is Open for Private Pupils and Engagements 

V iolins Repaired
Terms Address Studio

56 Carteret Avenue' Carteret, N, J.

giffi g ro s :

RELIABLE SERVICE STATION
Batteries Recharged and Repaired 

Radio Batteries Called for 
and DeHv»%d.

VULCANIZING

S. OLSEN, Prop.
2 2 0  Roosevelt Avenue Carteret 376-M

'■ 'A
■

ENOrS DRUG STORE
’ The Rexall Store

Cameras Developing

Candy

Films 

Stationery

Cigars Cigarettes

First A id  Supplies 

Toilet Requisites Rubber Goods 

Medicines Prescriptions

Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Opposite Pershing Avenue

Advertising in The NEWS is Profitable
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CUSSIFIEOADVS.
FLAT TO LET— All improvements. 

59 Atlantic st.

FOR RENT —  Store and five room 
flat in ifiest ibusiness location, im
mediate occupancy. Inquire Louis 
B. Nagy, 75 Roosevelt Ave.

FOR SALE —• Used Upright Piano. 
Bargain. Sol Sokler, 54, Roosevelt 
Ave.

RADIO SERVICE— Reasonable rates. 
Call Carteret 1008. Sol Sokler, 54 
Roo.sevelt Ave.

FOR RENT —  .five rooms, all im
provements, steam heat, 1 car gar
age. Inquire, 145 Emerson St.

3-11-31
W AN TED— Some one who would be 

interested in a 2-family dwelling, 
on a plot 50x100, at a sacrifice 
price. Desirable location. Must 
be disposed of immediately. In
quire E. J. Walsh, 576 Roosevelt 
Ave. Tel. ,674.

FOR SALE— Walnut Bed. Full size, 
Springs, bow-ends, like new. Reas

onable. (Inquire News Office)

HOUSE TO LET— 6 rooms all im
provements. Inquire M. Cohen, 
104 Washington Ave.

LOST —  Ladies’ size. Silver Elgin 
watch, on Pershing or Central Ave, 
last Sunday. Finder please com
municate with Sisters of Holy 
Family Convent, 2ill Pershing Ave.

REWARD for the return of Collie 
■D.og lost Tuesday. Mrs. Joseph 
Galvanek, 45 Leick Ave.

GIRLS W ANTED— Experienced girls 
and learners to work on men’s 
pants, steady work, good pay. Ap
ply at Epstein & Mager, 22 Jean
ette. St.

MAN WITH $300.00 to invest, with 
or without services. Opportunity 
to make $10,WO.00 between now 
and October 1st. Write EDDE 
MFC. CO., 144 Oneida St., Mil
waukee, Wis.

FLAT TO LET— 6 Rooms, all im
provement. Apply 5i2 Washingd;on 
Ave. Thomas Devereux._________

RECALLED E N V O Y

Manuel Tellez, Mexican ambassador 
to the United States, who has been r# 
called. —

5,̂  CHURCH NOTES
CARTERET M. E. CHURCH 

“ The Live Wire Church’’
Rev. G. A. Law, Pastor 

9.30 a. m. Morning Worship, Ser
mon by Pastor.
10,45 a, m, Sunday School, Roland 
HugheSj Subti ,

7.45 p. in. Epworth League Service,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Carteret, New Jersey

Rev. Charles B. Mitchell, Minister
9.45 a. m. Bihle School.

11.00 a. m. Divine Worship. Ser
mon, “ The Price Demanded.’’

6.45 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E.
7.45 p. m. Vesper Service. Ser

mon, “ No Deviation.”
A  Welcome Extended To All.

J U N G ’ S
THE ORIGINAL

ARCH BRACES
Guaranteed to Stop Foot 

Pains in 10 Minutes

The Rexall Store
JOS. P. ENOT

For the Tailored
Mode—
The Tailored Hat!

‘ “The Right Hat”  is the key
stone o f  the arch of style— ând 
never more so than with the 
tailored suit.
When the costume is simple, 
perfection is imperative. A hat 
that is short of perfect new
ness or perfect smartness will 
spoil the whole ensemble.

Onyx Pointex and 
Gotham Gold Stripe 
Silk Hose in all the 

Spring Shades.

“ Above All—  
THE RIGHT HAT!”

The Woman’s Shop
19 Washington Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

Puts Geese to Work
‘Hoeing” His Cotton

Albemarle, N. C.—Rural labor «*. 
shortage holds no horror for % 
Farmer W. S. Kinrey. He puts ^  
his geese to work. X

Last fall he harvested nine ‘j* 
500-pounf bales of cotton from a  
ten acres, “hoed” by three geese
and nineteen gbslings. Up until
then his neighbors laughed af J* 
him, but now they are seeking 
his “system.” X

Farmer Kinrey waits until 
the cotton plants are big enough X 
to be too tough to tempt the ap- ^  
petites of geese, then he turns A 
his “hoers” into the field to 'i* 
feast on grass and weeds. A

V

Steam Shovsl at Harvard
Msdces Seismograph Move

Boston.^Harvard’s seismograph, the 
sensitive instrument which records on 
an average one earthquake a week, 
has been In a state of unrest for sev
eral weeks. Instead of recording a 
fine line, the needle has been tracing 
a heavy, jerky line.

This daily and almost continuous 
“earthquake” was a great mystery 
for a time until Dr. Kirtley F. Mather 
discovered that It was caused by a 
steam shovel excavating the founda
tions for the new Harvard chemistry 
building, near by. Every time It hits 
a rock or the root of a tree the seis
mograph records a violent “earth
quake”.

Incidentally, the operators of the 
s'hovel would be surprised to find how 
close’ a check Doctor Mather can keep 
on their work. He can look at the 
day’s record and tell, to a second, the 
time that the men started work In the 
morning, how long they took for their 
luncheon, and what time they quit at 
night

Five-Month-Old Baby
‘̂Swears” for Passport

Hartford, Conn.—Baby John Brown 
Wlshert Rodger, five months old, Is a 
claimant for the title of the youngest 
American to make oath to the state
ments In a passport request and have 
a passport issued In his own name.

At the age of four months John 
Brown swore to the truth of certain 
facts in a language his father was 
able to translate, and affixed his mark. 
It was accepted in Washington and a 
passport Issued.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rodger, the 
baby’s parents, are from Scotland. 
Baby John will he an American citizen 
automatically when he Is twenty-one, 
but when his father and muther pre
pared to sail for a visit to their old 
home they found that he and his 
three-year- old sister, Margaret, would 
have to have passports.

Kills Self Over Cards
Detroit, Mich.—Resenting a rebuke 

for inattention at a card game, Charles 
Bolay, fifty-two years old, o f this city, 
shot and killed his wife and himself.

Suicide Shock Kills
Atlanta, Ga.—Six hours after Simon 

L Well, fifty-five years old, of this city, 
shot and killed himself his wife died 
of shock over news of his suicide.

Tough on Cats
Cove, Ore.—City Marshal Haag of 

this city has authorized the shooting 
of all stray cats as It Is believed they 
spread scarletlna.

NEWARK THEATRES
5tK Week for “Abie’s Irish Rose” at 

the Broad Street Theatre
Over 70,000 people have attended 

performances of “ Abie’s Irish Rose” 
since the record-breaking comedy by 
Anne Nichols’ opened its Newark en
gagement at the Broad St. Theatre, 
yet it continues merrily on at that 
playhouse, where it enters upon its 
fifth week o f its local showing Mon
day night. The fun o f the play is 
held together by the story of the love 
and secret marriage; of an attractive 
Jewish youth and a pretty Irish girl, 
with the more or less usual family 
hatreds and pi-ejudices on either side. 
Miss Nichols’ characters are all true 
to life. Scenes in which the lovable 
but orthodox Jewish father of Abie, 
the youth, and the likable, but gruff 
and strict Catholic paternal parent 
of Rosemary Murphy, the colleen, 
figure, are calculated to draw a laugh 
from the most pronounced grouch or 
blase theatregoer. Miss Nichols’ has 
gathered together an exceptional 
cast for the production.

“ Rose-Marie”  that on previous oc
casions.hks thrilled us with its beau- 
tifuL«c6.re by the famous composers 
Rudolph Eriml and Herbert Stothart 
-ill make its farewell appearance at 
the Shubert, Newark, where it is 
booked for one week starting Mon
day, April 4th with Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees.

You don’t really mean that you’ve 
never -seen “ Rose-Marie”  after all 
these year’s? Well, Lady Luck will 
give you this last chance. And if 
you die without seeing this grand old 
evergreen among* alT’ the musical 
shows your theatre-going will have 
been practically a' failure.

From the minute the musical di
rector lifts his baton until the last 
note (dies down' there is a score that 
will thrill and delight you as nrusical 
plays seldom do.

“Aloma of the South Seas” at Miner s
One of the sensations in New’ 

York’s recent theatrical develop
ments, “ Aloma of the South Seas’ , 
will be presented at Miner’s Empire 
Theatre next week commencing Sun
day matinee, April 3, 'to again bring 
diversity into the programs offered 
by the Columbia Circuit— t̂he chain 
of theatres where burlesque usually 
predominates. In selecting “ Aloma 
as suited to popular presentation and 
general appeal, w’eight was given tp 
its natural . elements of entertain
ment.

Week Sunday matinee, April 10th, 
“ New York to Paris.”

Mental Attitude Counts
Success is the result of mental at

titude, and tlie rlglit mental attitude 
will bring success in everytliing you 
undertake.

“ Rose-Marie”  at the Shubert

__
“ >NER5 & flar.ket Sfs.-MulOX'9\^

Week Comm. Sunday April 3rd
The New York Lyric Theatre Success 
A Daring Drama o f Tropical Passion

“ A L O M A
of the South Seas”

A Romance that Sizzles with its Prim 
itive Emotions. The most Amazing* 
Story of Intrigue, Love and Passion 
Ever Presented.

First Time at Our Common 
Sense Prices

Wk. Apr. 10----“ New York to Paris”

Week Beginning This Monday Night
Farewell Appearance of Arthur Ham- 
merstein’s Biggest Musical Hit Ever 
Produced.

“R o s e - M a r i e ”
Excellent Co.— ^̂ Symphony Orchestra
POP. PRICE MATS.— WED. & SAT.

Week o f April 11 
Marx Bros, in “ Cocoanuts”

Shubert Every Sun., 10 Acts Vaude.

nWJHUbf ST,
BROAD a. FULTON STS.if̂ KMAaeftlirr ft

5th Week Beg. This Monday Night
Anne Nichol’s 

Record-Breaking Comedy

“ Abie’s Irish Rose”
Mats., Wed. & Sat., 50c to $1.50 

Nights 50c to $2.00(N o Phone Orders 
— Nights 50c to $2.00
(NO PHONE ORDERS)

CRESCENT & MAJESTIC
T H E A T R E S

C A R T E R E T ,  N. J,

CRESCENT
Sat., Apr. 2 Mat. & Night 

LAURA LA PLANTE

Her Big Night
2 Reel Comedy 

Fighting For Fame No. 10

Mon., April 4 Night

SHIRLEY MASON

Rose of the 
Tenements

Fighting Marine No. 10

Tues., April 5 Night

ALL STAR CAST

Captain’s Courage
Comedy Cartoon

Wed., April 6 Night

EDWARD EARLE

Abandoned Buster
Firefighters No. 5

MAJESTIC
Sat., Apr. 2 Mat. & Night 

ANITA STEWART

Whispering Wires
Gill Grimm No. 10

Comedy

Mon., April 4 Night

ALL STAR CAST
in

Captain’s Courage
Comedy Cartoon

Tues., April 5 Night

SHIRLEY MASON

Rose of the 
Tenements

Fighting Marine No. 10

Thurs’., April 7 Night

EDWARD EARLE

Abandoned Buster
Firefighters No. 5

Thursday, Arpil 7 Wednesday, Aprils 6

MARION DAVIES
in

“ T h e R ed M iU”
W EEKLY and COMEDY

Spring Arrivals

Few Leave Great Wealth
Eleven people out of lOO-wbose es

tates are probated svith .
bequeath to their h e i r s  less than $o00
ten leave from .$5(10 to $1,000; twenty 
from $1,000 to $2,.100. Betwe_en five 
and six leave estates from S2u,000 to 
$50,000.

Russian Peasant
“ Skazki” is a' Russian wot 

may be translated best, pet| 
“ wonder tales.”  'They are ajc 
tion of f.airy tales and .mythol|
an interminKling of Christ^ 
trine. “ Shazki” is the plur^ 
“ slia;ik!i” beiuir the aingular.-5p

After Some Consideratu
The Dining Room of the Wheeler CondenJ 
and Engineering Co s. Plant has been placec 
in the hands of—

PHILIP TURK
Proprietor of the Roosevelt Diner

T h e  R o o s e v e lt  D in e r
Girl’s Spring Coats

Plaids and Plain Colors—Sizes 2 to 6
4.95 to 6.98

526 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N.

Girl’s Spring Coats
Beautiful Plaids in the Newest Shades 

Sizes 8 to 1 6
5.75—8.95 and up
.Girl’s Pantie Dresses

95c to 1.95
Children’s 3-4 Socks

All colors, in Plain and Plaids
45c

Children’si 3-4 Socks
Cotton with Fibre Mixed

29c
Girl’s Hats and Bonnets

Large assortment, priced at
1.50, 1.75, 1.95

Ladies’ Lingerie Slips
Trimmed with handmade lace, with wide 

shadow bottoms and medalions
95c

Ladies’ Rayon Slips
With wide shadow bottoms, in all the 

,, , wanted shades
1.00 and 1.45

Ladies’ “Wear Right”  Silk Gloves
With fancy scalloped .cuffs, priced at

1.00 and 1.45
Boy’s Cloth Suits

2 pr. Knickers, Vest and Coat—Sizes up to 14
6.75

Boy’s Cloth Suits
1 pr. Knickers, 1 pr. Longees, Vest and Coat. 

Very good quality cloth—Sizes up to 15 
Priced at

8.75
Boy’s Wash Suits

2 to 8 years
89c, 98c, 1.49, 1.89 to 2.88

Boy’s Spring Coats
Double breasted, sizes 2 to 6. Priced at,

3.98 and 5.75
Ruffled Curtains

Good quality— Priced at
89c, 95c ,1.00 -
Ruffled Curtains

Made of Fine Voile, some with colored 
silk stitches— Priced at

1.45 and 1.95
Marquisette Panels

Edged with Embroidery and Silk Fringe,
2.98 and 4.25

Many other Specials offered that are not 
mentioned here.

N. Y. BARGAIN STORE
THE STORE FOR EVERYBODY

587 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

ill

!P A  [f̂  OC 
CHjO T I M

S T Y L IS H  S U IT S
For Men A re Tailored 

A t Fashion Park
We have here—Single and Double Breasted 
models in either the newest English styles or 
tailored along conservative lines, as you pre
fer. Choicest Spring fabrics—Tweeds, Gabar
dine Cloths, Serges, Cassimeres or Worsteds. 
The grays and light tans are particularly at
tractive for Spring.

PRICE’S MEN’S STORE, Inc.
Washiniton Ave. Carteret, N. J.

Our better clothes are 
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

1

' .i.'v * Alii' '.
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PAYING OF TWO 
STREETS AGAIN

BEING HELD UP
Lowell &  Randolph St. Improve" 

ment Cannot be Started; Water 
&  Gas Co’s. Notified

TRAP. ORD. BEING DRAFTED

Will Affect Carteret and Chrome 
Section; to be Presented at 

Council Meeting Apr. 18

Work on 'the paving- of -parts of 
Randolph and Lowell streets cannot 
ibe started till the Middlesex Water 
Company and the Perth Amboy Gas 
Oompasny complete the laying of wa- 
tea- and g<as pipes, according to a com
munication received from the con
tractor, W. C. Smith, who was award
ed thfe eointract last year, at the meet
ing of the Borough Council Monday 
night. The contractor further stated 
that he was ready to start work by 
the 15th o f April. The clerk was in- 
sructed to oommiunicate with the Wa
ter and Gas Oompanys and request 
the ciompietion of their work.

The Carteret Exempt Firemen’s 
Assiociation, in a communication ask
ed the Council to turn over to them 
Fire.'House No. 1, to be used by the 
Association as a permanent home. 
Secretary W. B. Kellar wrote that 
the Association feel that in appreci- 
atioin o f the services rendered by the 
Exempt Finemem in the past that this 
Tnatter should receive consideration.

After the matter had been placed 
up for discussion, Oouncilman Vonah 
said that the game issue had been 
broiUght up .before and as the Exempt 
Firemen .had the use o f the building 
(^whenever necessary, he saw noi reas
on for the request.

A  lengthy discussiou followed the 
reading o f a notification from the 
PuJbMc Utilities Commissioni, that the 
letter 'of the 'Council, in .reference to 
S. George .exitending his bus route to 
indude Roio.sveelt avenue from Wash
ington avenue to a point where it 
(turns west 'at the Carteret Ferry, 
would be given due oonsideration. 
Mayor Mnlvihill said that he thought 
the Public Utilities Commission’s au- 
• i^ ty  did not extend to the route- 
Hig o f  buses in the Borough limits. 
The Mayor also recommended that 
Mr. George be jgdven the Council’s 
permissioin to eoctend his route. He 
also siuggesited that when the mat
ter came up for hearing before the 
Public Utility Commission, that the 
Borough should be represented as the 
situation was very important. “ Men 
leaving work a'f some .of the plants 
had to ride on the hood and fenders 
o f  the buses now operating on the 
route, endangering the lives o f the 
riders, and an additional bus would 
eliminate this practice, as then there 
■would be ample means of transpor
tation,”  wesre the remarks of Mr. 
Mulvihill. The matter was left to 
the IStreet and Road committee.

'Councilman Vonah asked that 
somiething be .done to have a regular 
bus .stop made on Roosevelt avenue 
to acoomimtod'ate Fast Line passen
gers. Buses often disregard passen
gers wlio :wait at this point, accord
ing to complaints made to Council
man Vonah. Attorney Stremlau said 
that he notified the Perth Amboy Bus 
Assjoeiati'on o f  the m.atter several 
weeks ago, and as .nothing had .been 
dione he would communicate with 
them again.

The Wheeler Condenser and Engi
neering Company gave notice o f  their 
aceeptanoe of the terms o f an ordi
nance gr-ariting them permission to 
emeet and maintain a set of steel sup
ports to oan-y pneumatic pipe lines 
over 'Roosevelt avenue which passed 
on final reading Miarch 21st.

The report o f  the Chief of Police 
for the month of March was read 
and filed. In the report Chief Har
rington recommen,d.ed that the Coun
cil .adopt some means of cui-tailing 
the .diestructiveness of children to 
property about the Borough. The 
Chief also pointed out the need’ of a 
curfew ordinance as children were 
often seen on the streets after mid
night.

Budld.ing Inspector John .H. Nev- 
ill’s report, .showing estim-ated cost 
of building to be $24,300 for the 
month o f  March was read and filed.

iOouncilman Ellis reported that .the 
Collector’s office is to be co.mpli- 

, mented on their fine work during the 
past year and the splendid condition 
o f the Borough .books, also that the 
Delinquent Tax and Assessment Lists 
had 'been completed and ready for 
advertisement for sale. , The clerk 
was instructed to .have the balance 
sheet of .the audit published.
The final reading o,f Harris street 
Sidewalks and Curbs ordinance was 
piostponed till April 18th. Chairman 
o f the Police Committee Ellis said 
that an Ordinance regulating traffic 
in the Borough was being drafted 
and would be 'brought up ‘at the next 
meeting. Mr. Ellis recommended 
that Tax Search Fees o f  the 'Ool- 
lector’s be increased to $2.

An ordinance to change and es
tablish the grade o f Harris street 
Was passed on final reading

INTEREST HIGH  
IN BOY SCOUT  

FINANCIAL DRIVE

Much Enthusiasm Shown by Lo
cal Group Under Leadership 

of Edw. A . Strack

Great enthusiasm is being shown 
in Carteret by a group of men under 
the leadership of Edward A. Strack 
in the pa-e.se.nt -mem.bership and finan
cial campaign of the Raritan Coun
cil, Boy Scouts of America. Mr. 
Strack has been present at the three 
dinner meetings of the campaign and 
has bad associated with him on these 
occasions Messrs Frank I. Bareford, 
Rev. Carl Krepper, J. G. Nevill, H- 
W. Thorn, James J. Dunne, Edwin 
Casey, Joseph L. .Child, Abraham D. 
Glass, Wm. Greenwald -and John D. 
Robinson.

Up to last Monday night $184.00 
has been reported for 'Carteret and 
it is expected that still another re
port will be made so that in next 
week’s issue of the paper a full re
port of the entire district will be 
made in detail. The results so far 
are; Woiodbridge and Sewaren, $909- 
50; 'Coloinda, $43.00; Iselin, $52.75; 
Perth Amboy, $3,968.00.

J. F. F. Club Met at 
Home of Miss Pirrong

The J. F. F. Club held its regular 
meeting- at the home o f  Marie Pir- 
romg, 10 Sharot street, Carteret. Card 
games were played and stories were 
told by each and every one.

The wdnne.rs of the card games 
were; Miss Gussie Nudge, Mr. George 
Bakke, Mr. Charles Thorn, and 'the 
booby prize • went bo Mrs. George 
Bakke.

Those present were; Mr. and Mi's. 
Joseph Karve.sky and .family, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bakke and family, Mrs. 
Morton Pirrong, Miss Gussie Nudge, 
Mr. Charles Thorn., Miss Alberta Pir- 
rong, of Perth Amboy, Mrs. Matilda 
Pirrong, Mrs. Louise .Clark, Miss 
Marie Pirrong. ■.

At a late hour refreshments were 
served and the 'Club adjourned, 
thanking 'the hostess. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mirs. Jo.seph 'Karvesky.

YO U N G  B O Y N A R R O W L Y  
ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY

LOCAL BASEBALL 
SEASON TO OPEN 
SUNDAY AT 3  P.M .

Carteret A . A . to Have as Oppon
ents Fast Harrison Hudson; 

Mgr. Elko Confident

M A Y O R  TO  TOSS FIRST BALL

Many of Last Year’s Stars Will 
Start Garne; Sullivan and 

Roth to be on Mound

The Carteret A. A. will open up 
thei.r season this coming Sunday af
ternoon, April 10, 1927, with the 
fast Harrison Hudson of Harrison, 
N. J. Mayor Mulvihill will toss oGt 
the first 'ball.

The line-up will he; Brady, behind 
the plate, Jess Sullivan will start in 
the box and Topsy Both will help 
Jess out .on. the mound, if necessary; 
Bill Biesel and Curly Sullivan will 
take care o f first base, Johnny D’- 
Zui-illa will handle second base, John 
Leshiek will cover short and Ernie 
Sabo will 'take care 'of'the hot corner. 
In the outfield there will be Bill D’- 
Zurilla in left field., J. Kavasjewski 
center field. Cutter will play right 
field. J. Musculin, J. Sfcurat, Joe Le- 
shick, E. Helly will be in .reserve.

J.obn 'Scally will call strikes and 
balls behind the plate.

A large cnow-d is expected to turn 
out ‘to see the opening game 'and the 
manag-ement assures everyone an af- 
tem'oton of good sport.

Slock Sale Record
Broken on April 1

Jehn Schierger, age 15, o f 669 
Roosevelt avenue narrowly escaped 
fatal injury when the bicycle he was 
riding was struck by th'e car owned 
and driven by David Venook of 570 
Roosevelt avenue. The boy received 
lacerations about the face, hands and 
body.

The accident was unavoidable ac
cording to the account given by the 
driver who saTd that as he was driv
ing along R'oo.sevelt avenue, Schier
ger came out of Christopher street 
riding a wheel and made a left turn 
into Roosevelt avenue and swerved 
into the path 'o£ the car. The boy 
was immediately rushed to .the office 
of Dr. Strandberg, who after an ex- 
am.ination said the injuries were not 
serious, and gave medical attention 
to the 'boy’s cuts.

ALUM NI ASSOCIATION
TO  HOLD DANCE

The Dance given by the Alumni 
A;ssociatio,n of the Carteret High 
School on Friday evening, April 22, 
at the High School Auditorium prom
ises 'to be one .of the most successful 
.affairs undertaken by the Association.

The Ooimmittee to arrange the 
dance are working diligently to make 
possible an evening 'of enjoyment 
long to be remembeired by dance lov
ers. 'Music will be furnished by the 
Oriole Castle Orchestra and during 
the course o f  the evening many new 
and novel features -will be intro
duced.

JACOB STEINBERG LEAVES  
FOR HOME TONIGHT

Mr. Jacob Steinberg o f Los An
geles, , Cal., is leaving tonight for 
home after a week’s stay in the East 
visiting friends and relatives here.

Mr. Steinberg spent quite some 
time in Nefw York City with his 
daughter Ethel. She is taking a Post 
Graduate course at 'Columbia Uni
versity.

All previous records for a single 
day’s sale, o f Public Service Corpor
ation of ‘New Jersey preferred stock 
under the popular ownership plan 
were broken April 1 when 19,829 
shares of six per cent cumulative pre
ferred stock were sold to 4,085 sub
scribers. It was the opening day of 
the campaign to sell the fourth offer 
of six per cent, stock. The prevtous 
record for any .one day’s sales was
12,000 shares.

The quota set for this campaign 
was 30,000 shares, and the amount 
sold the first day w-as approximately 
twio-thii-d.s of the total set.

The Railway 'Company sold 3,687 
shares, exceeding its quota by 387 
shares, being the first company or 
departmen t to go “ over the top.”  The 
Electric Distribution Department also 
beat its bogie set.

On Saturday, April 2, the second 
day of the present sale, '2,858 shares 
were sold to 609 subscribers, making 
the total for the two days 22,687 
shares sold to 4,694 subscribers.

Euchre Postponement
The Euchre which was scheduled 

to take place ■cm Thui-sday evening, 
April 14, under the auspices of Pride 
o f  Puritan 'Council, Nio. 32 Daughters 
of America, has been postponed. 
Date on which Euchre is to be held 
will (be 'announced at some later date.

All members of Pride of Puritan 
Council are urged to be present at 
the meeting on Thursday evening, 
April 14, as/ in.itiation will take place 
at that time.

THE FIRST CLAIM  
IS PAID HERE IN 

GROUP INSURANCE

Paid to Mother of Wheeler Em
ployee, Arthur Stutzke, at His 

Death Last Week

Mrs. -A.uguste Statzke, mother of, 
Arthur St-atzke-who died at the Perth 
Amboy Hospital on March 27th af
ter a brief illness, is the first to re
ceive a benefit under the group in
surance program recently installed 
at the W'heeler Condenser and Engi
neering Company’s plant at Carter
et. St’utzke had been employed by 
the Company about a year. Foul- 
days' before he was stricken with his 
fatal illness, his employer, J. J. 
Brown, Preside.nt of the Wheeler 
Condenser Compiany, approved a con
tributory group life insurance plan 
and advanced the- enltire first month’s 
premium on the insurance for all his 
workirs.

Stutzke was taken ill before he 
had an opportunity t o ' sign for the 
insurance but because of the action 
o f  ih'is employer in advancing the 
premium, the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society, underwriter o f the 
group program, recognized the claim 
as valid and imm'ediately forwarded 
his mother a check for $1,0'0‘0 of 
group insurance. She also received 
an additional check covering his dis
ability indemnity fo(r the period of 
his illness.

BUSINESS MEN’S 
ASS’N DISCUSS

RAHWAY BUS FARE

FIRE DEPARTM ENT  
TO  M AKE CHANGES  

IN REGULATIONS

PARENT TEACHERS 
GIYE A PLEASING

Attempt Will Be Mac?e to Have 
Fare Reduced; Perth Amboy  

Bus Re-routing Advised

COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED

SM ALL BLAZE IN 
BUILDING CAUSES 
MUCH COMMOTION

Neighbors Frightened When a Pa
per Blaze in Cellar Illuminates 

Neighborhood

The fire department had a call for 
a fire at Essex stteet at eleven o’clock 
last Saturday night in the building 
owned by Frank Brown, and occu
pied by Mrs. Weatherspo.o.n. A pile 
of papers in the cellar caught fire, 
throwing a big blaze 'that frightened 
the ten'ants into seu'ding in the alarm. 
The fire was quickly extinguished 
without any damage.

LOCAL M ERCHANT  
PLANS V A C A TIO N  

IN EUROPE SOON

To S«e Friends and Relatives A f
ter a Lapse of Many Years; 

Sail on April 15th

iMir. and Mrs. L. Ruderman, well 
known grocer and wife, o f Roose
velt a-venue, booked passage for Eu
rope on the Aquatanla, sailing on 
April 15th.

They plan to visit all the points 
of intertet: Lond'O.n, Paris, Berlin, 
Viennia, Pale.stine and Rome .and then 
to Moscow where Mr. Ruderman has 
relatives whom he; has not seeR for 
many years.

W’m. Grohman and Morris Hertz 
to Bring Matters Before Mayor 

and Councilmanic Body

The Busiriess M-en’s Association en
joyed one of their most successful 
meetings Tuesday night at Odd Fel
lows Hall, since their organization. 
About thii-.ty-five members were pres
ent. The meeting- was presided over 
by Mr. Alex Lebowkz.

During the business se-ssion the 
matter of a fa.re reduction on the 
Rahway buses was d;iscussed. Ac
cording to a franchise granted to 'that 
bus line by the Public Utilities Com
mission the fare is stipulated to he 
as follows; from McKinley avenue to 
the Fast Line tracks, .05 cenits; from 
that poitti't to (the Bo.rough limits at 
Blair road,.05 cents; from there to 
Rahway. 0'5 een'ts making a-total fare 
of .15 cents.

Members voiced there objection to 
the fact that another routing by the 
sam'e bus company is held and calls 
for a 5 cent fare within the Borough 
limits and according to the firsit rout
ing 10 cents is charged from McKin
ley aveniu.e to the .other end of the 
Borough .at Blair’s road, thus mak
ing the fare for Borough residents 
in East Rahway 10 cents. The busi
ness men think this is not a fair rafĉ .

Committee consisting nf Morris 
Hertz and William Grohman were ap
pointed to 'take the matte.r up with 
the 'Council at the next meeting. An- 
O'ther matter to be brought up be
fore the 'Council is] the re-routing of 
the Perth Am'boy buses, instead of 
the present way o f running around 
the B'orough by way o f  Washington 
aven.ue and then down Pershing ave
nue. The' business men advise that 
every other bus should go by way 
of Pershing- avenue to the Hill sec- 
tio-n.

One 'of the main topics' of the eve
ning was the building of a Business 
Men’s Home. Plans for an early 
start are under way .and a home with
in the next six m.onths is a certainty

Engineers Will Stop on W ay to 
Fires to Pick Up Firemen; 

Reclace Siren

The Board of Engineers of the 
Fire Department held a meeting at 
Firehouse No. 2 last night. Chair
man of the Fire and Water commit
tee, Frank Andres and Chief John 
Wilhelm instructed the officers as to 
their d'Jties. In the future the en
gineers are to stop and pick up all 
firemen who hail the driver on the 
way to a fire. hlr. Andres also in
structed the chief that It was his 
duty to inform 'the firemen as to 
their duties, as laid doiwn by the Fire 
and Water committee to the Board 
of Engineers. Chief Wilhelm will 
do so at the meeting of No. 2 Com
pany on Monday night and No. 1 
Company on Thursday night.

The present siren not being satis
factory it is stated that another type 
will be installed for approval.

ENTERTAINMENT
Prcgrara by Children; County 

Meeting to be Held in New 
Brunswick

PLAN FOR FATHER’S NIGHT

Trip to Washington, D. C. to be 
Made by High School Pu

pils in May

Birthday Party for
Miss Irene Nudge

A very delightful birthday party 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Nudge, 'of Thornall street in honor 
of.'the birthd'ay anniversary of their 
daughter. Miss Irene Nudge, on Sun
day. The rooms were artistically 
decoraited. Luncheon was s'erved, 
games were played and music was en
joyed.

The ’guests wea-e; The Misses Irene 
Pedlam, Margaret Tissar, Edith Bar- 
tis, Helen Mackay, Mary Such, Hele.n 
TernO'Wsky, . Helen Keppler, Edna 
Brechka, Majrgareit Phillips, Anna 
Nudge, Rose and Helen Fezza, Irene 
Schwartz, Helen D’Zurilla, Anna 
Med'vetz and Gussie Nudge.

Also Andrew Fedlam, Emil Such, 
Prank Mackay, David Schwartz, 
Louis Zitar, Louis Fabian, Edward 
D’Zurilla, Joseph Phillips, Alex and 
John Nudge, Mrs. M. D. Pirrong, Mrs. 
J. Fedlam, Miss Irene Nudge a.nd Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Nudge.

FIRE CO. NO. 2 TO
H A V E  ENTERTAINMENT

P. S. Board of Directors 
Are A ll Re-elected

AMERICAN LEGION
CAR D P AR TY

The American Legion and Ladies’ 
Auxiliary held their i-egular monthly 
card party at their mee'ting rooms, 
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Edwin Casey won the fern, 
given by Mr. Julius Kloss, as the dark 
horse prize. Non-players prize was 
won by Predei-ick Ruckriegel.

The other winners were: Joseph 
O’Donnell, Mrs. James Dunne, Mrs. 
Walter Vonah, G. H. Thatcher, James 
A. Johnson, William Brandon, Mr. 
Doninell, Miss Jane Cook, Mrs. J. O’
Rourke, Charles P. Green, James 
Dunne,/ Edwin Casey, Mrs. E. J. O’
Rourke, Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. Chas. 
Green, Mrs. James A. Johnson, Mrs. 
M. Harris, Josephine Macholl, Mrs. 
L. .Jones, J. Bodnar and Mrs. C. 
Jameson.

ST. JOSEPH’S P. T. A . MEET

L. R, BROW N H AS NEW  CAR

Mr. Leo R. Brown, local pharma
cist of Roosevelt avenue, has pur
chased a new Essex Sedan during 
the past week, from the new Hud
son and Essex Dealer,; former School 
Commissioner, Lewis N. Bradford.

LOCAL M AN  COMPLIMENTED

The Executive 'Committee of the 
Jewish National Fund 'Committee o-f 
America, have notified Samuel B. 
Freedman o f  local ooimm'ittee, that 
collection of the second installment 
is due. The national committee com
plimented Mr. Freedman and his 
Carteret associates for thedr efforts 
in the' first part o f the drive.

The Parent Teacher’s Association 
of St. Joseph’s School, -will hold a 
meeting- Tuesday evening at St. Jos
eph’s School Auditorium. -In the af
ternoon the Passion Play will be giv
en in the Church basement at 3.30 
o’clock.

Mullan M'otor Sales made two sales 
for the week of Pontiac cars, with 
several prospects for the coming 
week. The local dealers are going 
out big to hold the prospect interest- 
ecf in their make lof cars.

L O S T I
A suitable reward will be given for 

return 'of Pocketbook, containing $13 
and marked with initials “ M. F.” 
Lost Monday afternoon 'between Car
teret Trust Co. and Roosevelt Ave. 
Mrs. Sumner Moore, 18 Grant Ave.

SCHOOL NOTES

Friday, April 8, is Arbor Day. The 
local schools will observe it with ap
propriate programs. This holiday 
■has grown to 'one, of great import
ance.

*  *  *

Easter Vacation begins next Thurs
day afternoon, Schioiols will re-open 
Tuesday, April 19.

The tests for this perio<i will be 
given at the High School Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week.

Two senior students are engaged 
in practice teaching at the Higfe 
School. Miss McCarthy of Rider 
College, Trenton, N. J., is teaching- 
in the 'Commercial Department, and 
Miss Bj'ork o f  the Newark Noi'mal 
School of Physical Training is assist
ing with the Physical Training- work.

R OSARY SOCIETY EUCHRE

The Rosary Society o f  St. Joseph’s 
Church will bold a Euchre on Thurs
day evening, April 22>nd at the School 
Auditorium.

Mrs. George Bradley is chairman, 
assisted by Mrs. Leo Coughlin, Mrs. 
John Nevill, Mrs. T. Nevill and Mrs. 
J. Jones.

FOR NEWS AND FACTS
READ EVERY PAGE

LOTS and HOUSES 
FOR SALE

375 LOTS— HOUSES
Five Rooms, Sun Parlor, Bath; 

All Modern Improvements. 
EASY TERMS

Inquire
John Sabo

Rahway Ave. and Pauline St. 
EAST RAHWAY

All of the present directors o f Pub
lic Service Corporation of New Jer
sey were re-elected today (April 4) 
at the annual meeting of stockholders 
held in the board room at the Term
inal Building, Newark.

The acts o f  the directors during 
the year were ratified' including the 
purchase for the Corporation by the 
Holland Company, a ."ubsidiary, d¥ 
property^,at the oorner of Park Place 
and Canal Street adjoining the Term
inal.

Arthur W. Thompson was elected 
director of the non-operating com
panies, in place o f Walton Clark, re
signed. Mr. Thompson last year suc
ceeded Mr. Clark 'as director 'Of the 
Corporation and its operating sub
sidiaries.

LEGION NOTES

At last night’s meeting of the 
.'American Leig-ion, Roosevelt Post No. 
263, a board o f three trustees, con- 
si.sting of Paul Beiter, Joseph Weis- 
man and James A. Jobngon were se
lected to act as auditors for the com
ing year.

The committee reported progress 
for the coming Bazaar, to be held in 
May.

The next Card party will be given 
on Tuesday e've.ning. May 10, af the 
Legion rooms.

Fire Company No. 2 has selected 
a committee to hold a vaudeville show 
on Tuesday, May 17. Eight or ten 
acts of pa-ofes’sional entertainers have 
already been secured. The show will 
be held in the High School auditor-

Final arrangements will be made 
at the regular meeting toi be held on 
next Monday night. Fire Chief John 
Wilhelm is chairman, assisted by Sec
ond Assistant Chief A1 Bonner and 
others.

MUSICALE TH U R SD AY

A Musicale will be given bj' the 
ptupils o f  St. Joseph’s School, on 
Thursday evening, May 4.

LOCAL CHURCH ENGAGED  
IN V E R Y  ACTIVE W O R K

NEW  BUILDING OPENED

'rhe fine neW huilding, located at 
68-70 Roosevelt avenue has been 
completed and the owner, Mr. Ste
phen Babies, furniture merchant, an
nounces that the entire building vdll 
be occupied by bis furniture estab
lishment, The Roosevelt Furniture 
House. Mr. Babies is a pioneer in 
the furniture business in the Chrome 
part of the town and his new store 
is an advancement in better stores in 
Carteret.

K. OF C. MEETING

The Knights 'of Columbus held a 
short m'eeting at Firehouse No. 2, on 
Tuesday evening. James Owens, 
grand knight, presided. The Knights 
will soon Start a drive for members. 
Many other acti'vities were planned 
and considered.

Louis N. Bradford, local agent for 
Hudson and Essex cars reports four 
sales of the new and up-to-date Es
sex. This Car has been greatly im
proved in body beauty an̂ d motor 
power, over previous years.

Unjusual activity is noted among 
the various 'organizations of the First 
Presbyterian church, of this Borough, 
of w’hich Rev. Charles Bene-zet Mitch
ell is minister. /

On Wednesday evening a spirited 
prayer meeting was held 'at the home 
of Mrs. H. L. Holland in Wood'bridge 
with a large attendance present.

Mrs. William Morrow has resigned 
as president of the Mother-Teachers’ 
Association, becaurse of her many 
o>theT duties. Mrs. H. L. Holland was 
named as successor to this post. Plans 
are under way by the' association for 
a food 'Sale to be held April 28. The 
proceeds will be used’ for the daily 
vacation Bible school. The society 
plans to send a delegate to the Blairs- 
town summer conference.

The 'annual eongregatiional meet
ing o f  'the Church was held on Tues
day night. Reports indicated that 
the church is in a good financial 
standing. Joseph P. Young, William 
Morrow and H. H. Holland were re
elected ti-ustees for a three-year 
term.

A mee'ting was held on Tuesday 
night by the Triams Society. Miss 
Esther’ Morris was chosen president 
to succeed Merril Huber, w’ho is now- 
busy with the work o f  scoutmaster.

FORESTERS MEET TUESDAY

Court Carteret Foresters of Amer
ica will hold their regular meeting at 
Odd Fellows Hall next Tuesday night. 
Installatiion of officers will take place. 
John D. Robinson is the newly elect
ed Chief Ranger. ■

CAR D P A R T Y  AN D  DANCE

A Card Party and Dance will be 
given by the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
the Lutheran Church on Friday eve
ning, April 29, 1927. The affair will 
be held art the Lutheran Pari'sh House 
on 714 Roosevelt avenue. This prom
ises to be one 'of the really enjoyable 
affairs of the season and everyone is 
most C'M-dially in-vited.

A splendid attendance featured the 
meeting of The Carteret Parent- 
Teachers mee'ting held at Columbus 
school, Tuesday evening. Many fine 
program events w'ere presented by 
school children. Miss G. Kramer 
opened the evening’s program with 
a piano solo. Miss Kramer’s class 
also won the banner for the- most 
parents present.

The business session was opened' 
by Mrs. Charles Byrne, thq chairman 
of the Association, with the an
nouncement that the County Council 
meeting of the New Jersey Congr-ess 
of Mothers and Parents and Teach
ers Association will be held in New 
Brunswick, April 21.

Plans were discussed to have a 
.Father’s Night and the date set was 
May 3rd, at which time an entertain-/ 
ing program will be furnished entire
ly by boys. Miss Elizabeth Fezza, 
Public School Nurse, presented an in
teresting report Oin nutrition.'

Two $5 gold piece awards w-ill be 
made at the end o f the year to the 
high school graduate with the high
est number of points in English for 
four years, also to 'the grammar 
school graduate with the highest 
marks.

The annual trip to the National 
Capitol by the high school will be 
made sometime in May. The trip 
this year will cover an educational 
vacation of five days,

Officers for the next year will be 
nominated at the next regular meet
ing. Those on the nominating com
mittee are: Miss Higgins, Mi's. W,. 
Kennelly, Mrs. Lefkowitz, Mrs. Mis~ 
dom and Mrs. Wexler.

The efforts o f  the teachers and pus.* 
pils of the Washington School to 
make their P. T. A. program a suc
cess W'ere certainly rewarded. On 
all sides could be heard expressions 
of approval as the program progress
ed. It was most successful and high
ly enltertaining.

Thd children of the third and 
fourth grades 'opened the playlet, 
“ The Pied Piper of Hamelin”  with 
a Dutch dance and song which ended 
abruptly with the appearance o f “ The 
Rat.”

The scene o f the play is laid in 
Hamelin Town, Holland. Here rats 
infest the city and cause the inhabi
tants much discomfort. The citize'us 
appeal to the mayor for aid, but he 
is powerless. Finally, a wandering 
Piper, hearing- of their plight offers 
to rid the town 'of rate for a thous
and guilders. The mayor gladly as
sents, and the Piper keeps his bar
gain- by leading the rats to the river 
where all are drowned.

Upon returning- for his money, the 
Piper is most indignant to learn that 
his greaitj service is regarded as triv
ial, and instsad of a thousand guild
ers he is 'offered one piece of money.

In revenge he leads all the chil
dren away and the parents are un
able to follow. The Piper relents, 
however, when he finds a lame boy 
who could not follow as quickly as 
the others, and to the great joy of 
the villagers, be leads the children 
back to Hamelin.

After the playlet follow^ed “ The 
Topsy-Turvy Drill”  by pupils of the 
fifth and sixth grades. The drill was 
quite a pû zzle. ■

The program -was made complete 
by the singing of “ In a Little Dutch 
Garden” by the entire group.

Miss Kramer, a teacher of the 
Washington School, added a most en
joyable feature of the evening’s C'n- 
tertainmenlt with a piano solo.

H APPY HANDFUL CLUB A T  
MISS DOBROVICH’S HOME

The Happy Handful Club held 
their w-eekly meeting at the home of 
Miss Mary Dobrovich. Many inter
esting plans for the summer were dis
cussed, one of which being a week
end 'trip. As yet, there w'as no defi
nite place decided. The usual card 
game was played and Miss Helen Ju- 
rick was the winner of the weekly 
prize.

Tasty refreshments were then serv
ed by the hostess.

The next meeting is scheduled to 
be! held at the home of Miss Agnes 
VanDusky.

CARD P A R TY  FOR
L A D Y  DEMOCRATS

Artoangemente are compleited for a 
Card Party to be- run in conjunction 
with th'e regular meeting on April 
21. These plans were formed at a 
meeting 'held Wednesday evening.

■■■■ v /
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1926 Audit of the

B O R O U G H  O F C A R T E R E T

BALANCE SHEET

Made By Municipal Audit Company

Driven Aground in Heavy Gale

A S S E T S
CURRENT: CURRENT 

$ 28,849.43 
77,957.0*2

TRUST

Tax Tifle Liens __ ______ ______ '----------------------------
Deficit Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated 1926 --------
Emergency Revenues --------------- -------------------------------

6,147.16
4.635.44
6,782.59

.0*1
1,081.02
7,996.55
1,312.24Deficit 1925 Unexpended Bal*an*ce Account ---------------

TRUST:
A.sses'sments Receivable —-----------------------------------------
Umeonfirmed Assessments ----------------------------------------
Trust Deficit ................. ......... ...........................................

$ 69,690.29 
59,168.18 

6,616.91

CAPITAL RESERVE

CAPITAL:
Cash _______ __ _____ __ -
Fire House No. 1 ---------------
Fire House No. 2 ---------------
Fire Equipmeut -------------------
Railroad Ave. Sewer Outlet
Due from 'Current ---------------
Bond Issue Expenses —......-
Noe’s Creek Elimination ------
Washington Ave. Widening
Municipal Garage ---------------
Borough Hall & Land ......—

RESERVE:
Police Pension Fund -----------

i 7,608.07 
8,000.00 

10,000.0i0
16,590.00

2,882.00
68.42

215.94
181,336.81

2,094.95
475.00

161,373.57

M ono-R ailw ays  ^

The bureau of railway economic»|j, 
<;«vs tliut there are no mono-railways^ 
In '’'the United Sates. Experiments ?| 
have been made with this type but.f 
were unsuccessful in this country., :̂
Tliey are used to some extent In for
eign countries.

The Nova Scotia schooner Montclair, pounded by heavy seas after being driven agiound. The captain and 
four members of the crew were lost. ____________________ _ _ _ _ _ _

B uck U p and Boost
Give a iltUe, live a little, try a little 

mirth; sing a little, bring a little hap
piness to eai‘tl.1. Pray a little, play a , 
little, be n little glad ; rest a little, jest 
a little, if the heart Is sad. Spend a 
little, send a little to another’s door; 
give a little, live a little, love a little 
more— .‘V- Nutt in Ottawa Citizen.

A sbestos C oat fo r  D og
After their messenger dog had been 

seriouslv bnrned while carrying orders 
from one sector to Another during a , 
forest fire, comments the Dearborn In
dependent, California forest rangers 
made an asbe.stos coat for him.

$12,217.49

TOTALS
L I

_______  $134,761.46
A B I L I T I E S

CURRENT

$126,475.38 $390,644.76 $12,217.49

CURRENT:
Notes Payable* --------- ---- --------------------------------------------  ? 15,000 00
Due to Schools ____________ _____ — -----------------------  102,544.27
Emergency Notes -------------------------------- ----------------- 6,782.59
Reserve for Taxes ----------------------------------------------------- ’ 146.04
C. A. Brady Suspense -----------------------------------------------  65.96
Surplus Revenue ------------------------------------------------------  9,415,83
Tax Overpayments .... — ----- -------------------------------- 738.35
Due to Capital -------------------------- ---------------------- --------- 68.42

TRUST:
Improvement Certificates ------------------------------------------
Asses.sment Overcollecti'ons----------------------------------------
Assessment Reserve -------------------------------------------------
Due to Current --------------------------------------------------------

CAPITAL:
Improvement Certificates -----------------------------------------
Bonds ------------------------- -----— ----------v-7-------------- ---- -
Capital Surplus --------------------------------------------------------

RESERVE:
Police Penision Fund —......- ---------------------------------------

TRUST CAPITAL RESERVE

$125,353.17
2'5.41
15.78

1,0*81.0*2

$220,422.76
137,00*0.00

33,222.00

$12,217.49

TOTALS _______________________ -________________ $134,761.46 $126,475.38 $390,644.76 $12,2*17.49
In accordance with our contract, we have m*a de and completed an audit of the accounts anid records 

o f the Borough *of *C*arteret for the calendar year 19,26.
Our .audit was conducted in strict compliance with the'requirements e f  the State Department *of Munici

pal Accounts, and the various schedules *required by the Commissioner were prepared and are annexed to this

leport. connection with the examination, we have the following comments to make:—
CASH

We were pleased to note that conditions relative to the handling of the cash have improved.
The cash is now being .reconciled m,onthly. This procedure was never followed prior to 1926.
The Collector-Treasurer is bonded for $25,000.00.

TAXES
.All delinquent taxes .have been transferred to a tax arrears register, which simplifies the work of the 

C*ollecbor, and also 'eliminates the handling of the old duplicates. , , ,  .
No tax sale was held during the year, and we recommend that a tax and assessment sale be held in 1927.

ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE
The unpaid assessments .at December 31, 192 6 aggregated $60,690.29, as shown on Exhibit “ I.”  There 

are numerous old items which should be sold or abated, and we again recommend that an assessment sale be, held 
in'conjunction with! a tax *sale in 1927.

We wish to express .our appreciation to the various Officials and Assistants for the courtesies extended 
to us duri,ng the progress o f our examination.

OERTIFICATE
We hereby certify that the attached Balance Sheet (Exhibit A-1) agrees ■with 'the books and records of 

the Boixiugh of Carteret, and subject to the foregoing remarks, sets forth the true financial condition o f the 
Municipality as at December 31, 1926.

Respectfully submitted,
H. BRAVERMAN & CO.
(Certified Public Aeoouintants).

H. BRAVERMAN,
Registered Municipal Accountant No. 62.

,U. G. TAYLOR,
Registered Municipal Accoumltant No. 71.

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

T h e  new Telephone Directory goes to press very soon*

New listings or changes in your present listings should 
be in our hands at once.

The Classified Section produces results for advertisers. 
Arrange now to have your business message reach the 
thousands of telephone users in this district.

^Telephone, write, or call at our nearest Business Office^

There's 
a Telephone 

near you

N E W  Y O R K ' T E L E P H O N . E ' C O M P A N Y

Home-builders Investors Speculators
An Opportunity To Buy A t  Your Own Price !

B U S I N E S S  

RESIDENTIAL210 LOTS
G R A S M E R E .  S.  I

On Hylan Boulevard, Clove Avenue, Fingerboard Road and Adjoining  
Thoroughfares Overlooking Grasmere and Cameron Lakes

A T

PUBUC AUCTION
Saturday, April 23 rd

A T  2.30 P. M. UNDER TENT ON PREMISES

REASONS W H Y  THESE LOTS SHOULD INCREASE IN V A L U E  1!
Directly at Grasmere Station of Electrified Staten Island Railroad.
4 0  minutes from Broadway. Closer to W all Street than Washington Heights, Bronx, Forest Hills or Jamaica. 
7 minutes from St. George; 8 8  trains daily; Commutation to New York $ 5 .7 8  month.
Two bridges to New Jersey under construction.
Paved streets, sewer, water, gas and electricity to practically all of property.
Adjoining and overlooking Fox Hills Golf Club.

80% ON INSTALM ENT  
O CO N TRACT

SEND FOR 
BOOKMAP

6 7  Liberty Street, 
New York City

Telephone 
CO RTlandt 0 7 4 4

N

ADVERTISED LOFT SPECIALS ON SALE A T  THIS STORE

Specials for Friday and Saturday, April 8th and 9th

The Big Wedgewood Assorted 
Chocolates

Assorted Jumbo Jells

ALL THREE

Chocolate Covered 
Plantations

C E N T S

ENO rS DRUG STORE
Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
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PARENTS LEARN  
AFTER 9 YEARS 

H O W  SON DIED

Buddie Tells Details of Mes
senger’s End in the Ar- 

gonne Forest.
Coffej'ville, Kan.—From the lips of 

the last man to see their son alive 
before he paid the supreme sacrifice 
In the battering campaign against the 
tottering Hindenburg line in late Sep
tember, 1918, in the Argonne forest, 
Mr. and .Mrs. U, P. Griflith of this 
C ity  have learned the fate of their 
son.

Ralph Griffith, a lad of seventeen, 
joined the colors at St. Louis the day 
after the United States entered the 
World war and was one of tlie thou
sands who lost their lives overseas 
but the story of his passing never 
was definitely .known until recently.
, Vernon Engles, a pre-war resident 

of New York city, since then a pa
tient In a government hospital in Cal
ifornia, called at the Griffith home. 
Identified himself, and narrated to the 
parents the details of their son’s death.

Was In Messenger Service.
Griffith and Engles, with just two 

months between their ages, “buddied 
together” for several months. They 
were attached tp the messenger serv
ice of a headquarters troop of the 
Thirty-fifth division, carrying mes
sages to the front-line trenches and 
back to directing heads on motor 
cycles. Engles was disabled In the 
Argonne the day after Griffith was 
killed.

According to Engles, they had rid
den hard with scanty fare and little 
sleep for three days, and stopped at

The Son Died.

a dngout late in the evening of Sep
tember 28 to spend the night in safety 
from the enemy fire.

At two o’clock the next morning a 
rider came to the dugout He had an 
Important message for the front and 
asked young Griffith, to deliver It.

“For the first time in all his army 
days,” Engles told Mr. and Mrs. Grif
fith, “Ralph hesitated. It appeared he 
didn’t want to.start on the errand. I 
believe he had a premonition that 
Bomethlnig dreadful lurked along the 
way for him. I volunteered to take 
It, but the rider said Ralph must make 
the trip.”

The next day Griffith’s shattered 
motor cycle was found not far from the 
dugout. It apparently had been run 
over by a truck, Engles said. Five 
months later the boy’s body was 
found in a grave about 800 yards from 
the spot where the motor cycle had 
been found. Later it was disinterred 
and rests In a cemetery.

Engles suffered his injury the day 
after Griffith was killed, receiving 28 
wounds in the right side. He has 
had 87 major operations and still 
limps. Engles said he contracted tu
berculosis and left the government 
hospital for life in the open’ of Ari
zona.

Having recovered sufficiently to 
leave the Arizona climate, Engles Is 
making his way home, and his visit 
to the Griffith family was the fulfill
ment of a promise to himself that 
sometime he would find his buddy’s 
parents and tell them of his death.

Signet Ring Reaches Parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith had received 

various reports about the death of 
their son, and two years ago received 
from Antw'crp, Belgium, a gold signet 
ring worn by him when he left home 
for. the army. It was in a plain en
velope and bore no explanation of 
how the ring reached Antwerp or how 
it came to be sent to his parents.

Engles'satisfied Mr. and Mrs. Grif
fith that he was intimately acquainted 
with their son by his description of 
the dead youth. He also was ac
quainted With Capt. Edgar Dale, an
other Coffeyville smuth who Idst his 
life and for whom a concrete bridge 
two miles north of this city, on state 
highway No. 16, has been designated 
as a memorial.

«
Giant “ Cop”

New York.—Father Knickerbocker 
has a giant among his new policemen. 
Frank Brooks is 6 feet 7% inches tall 
in his stocking feet and weighs 208.

Radio in Crime Hunt
London.—Scotland Yard Is equip

ping 60 automobiles with radio appa- 
ratu.s for use In suppressing crime.

Scientific Follies
The so-called “seven follies of 

science, are the quadrature of the 
circle, the duplication of the cube, trl- 
sectlon of the angle, perpetual mo
tion, transmutation of metals; fixa
tion of mercury and the elixir of life

Quickest and Lightest
The quickest known thing in the 

world Is the electron. The lightest 
known substance is hydrogen.

Seek Treasure Trove
in Bermuda Islands

A touch of romance is given to Ber
muda by traditions of buried treasure 
which abound there. Several of the 
islands ai'e said to have been used by 
the Spaniards In early times for hid
ing their surplus wealth, notably Ire
land island, now a British naval sta
tion ; Cooper’s island, near the old town 
of St. George’s, and Spanish Point, two 
miles from Hamilton. Accounts of 
golden crosses and pieces of eight hav
ing been found along the shore still 
exist in ancient records. On one oc
casion a number of Spanish gold coins 
were discovered at a spot afterward 
called Money Place Rock. It is known 
that in the early days of Atlantic nav
igation galleons, often richly loaded, 
used Bermuda as a landmark while 
on their way from South America and 
the West Indies to Spain by way of 
the Azores. Owing to the existence 
of many coral reefs off the Bermuda 
coast, these vessels were occasionally 
wrecked, and how lie beneath the 
coral formations of past centuries. In 
some instances It is possible that 
treasure was salvaged and buried. 
Not many years ago an American vis
itor is said to have discovered a hid
den vault at Spanish Point, and after 
his departure for New York an empty 
space and drill holes were noticed by 
people living near by. Whether he 
really found a treasure hoard remains 
a mystery.

South African Native
Strong for Courtesy

Business instinct Is strong in the 
nature of the natives of the Union of 
South Africa, as Is indicated by a let
ter received by the conductor of a 
column of editorial comment in the 
Natal Mercury, published at Durban. 
The letter:

“Dear Madam—I would much 
pleased to let me know about your 
health. I am still In sound health, 
wiifhing you the same.

“Then Madam, I have one thing to 
tell you. I have bought nice six hens 
very fat, too. I would be pleased if 
Mrs. can let me know whether she 
would like me to send her those fowls, 
each Is 85 cents, very cheap. Madam. 
They are ready and please let your 
friends know about this. If there are 
some who would like me to send them 
fowls. I am gladly willing to do so. 
Please send my best regards to you 
and your family—I may remain, your 
humbly servant’’

Tried to B e Tactful *
She dabbled In water colors and 

was rather proud of the results, also 
her complexion was, at the same 
time, both the envy of her friends 
and the object of many spiteful re
marks.

At a dinner party on one occasion 
she sat next a shy, awkward young 
man who cudgeled his brains in vain 
for something to say.

She took pity on him and tried to 
open conversation by remarking:

“I dare say you’ve heard that I 
paint?”

“Y-yes,” he stammered looking nt 
her face Intently, “but I really don't 
believe It.”

H ayes Had No Frock Coat
Upon his graduation from Kenyon 

college at Gambler, Ohio, Rutherford 
B. Hayes, later President of the Unit
ed States, appeared as the class vale
dictorian in a box coat with side 
pockets while all the other memhers

of the class wore black cloth frock 
coats.

Young Hayes did not show that he 
felt the need of better clothes and 
few of the audience noticed it either, 
after he had launched into his ora
tion. High thinking instead of high 
living, comments J. H. Gaibraith, Ohio 
historian, was the ruie in the New 
England family transplanted to the 
West from which he sprang.

Cow's Long Journey
Dogs and cats often refuse to rec

ognize their transfer from one owner 
to another, returning again and again 
to their oid homes. Now and then a 
cow will do the same thing.

Recently a farmer near Conway, in 
North Wales, sold his cow into Den
bighshire. Next morning she was 
found in her old home, waiting to be 
miiked.

She must have crossed Conway 
river, walked through Conway town, 
and leaped a four-foot wall to get 
there.

Open Sesame
Sesame Is a word of three syllables, 

that is, the final letter “e” is sounded. 
In one qf the tales of the “Arabian 
Nights”—All Baba or the Forty 
Thieves”—‘‘Open Sesame” are the 
magic words which cause the cave 
door of the forty thieves to open by 
itself. “ Shut Sesame” were the words 
which caused it to shut. Sesame is a 
grain, and hence, when Cassim forgot 
the word, he cried, “Open wheat I Open 
rye! Open barley!” but the door 
obeyed no sound but “Open Sesame.”

Beethoven's Castle Braiten
An Interesting memento of Beet

hoven has been recently discovered 
in Baden near Vienna. It Is a me
morial tablet which is hitherto un- 
knowm announcing that the great com
poser once lived in the castle Braiten 
at Allenstrasse No. 9. This is a small 
one-story building erected in 1810 by 
the Polish scholar Ossolinski, in the 
empire styie of architecture. The 
building was being renovated when 
the tablet was uncovered. It will 
again be put in place.

Indians of U. S. to Race 
Against 2 Taradiumaras

Austin, Texas. — Crack American 
Indian runners from the Haskell insti
tute will be pitted against the two 
famous Tarahumara Indians of Mex
ico in an endurance run between San 
Antonio and Austin, 82 miles, as one 
of the notable features of the third 
annual Texas relays to be held un
der the auspices of the athletic de
partment of the Unh-erslty of Texas, 
March 25, according to L. Theo. Bell- 
jnont, director.

This marathon will be over the post 
highway that runs between San An
tonio and Austin. The Tarahumara 
Indian entries have aroused the great
est interest in athletic circles. The 
fact that they broke the world’s long
distance running record several weeks 
ago in a jaunt which they made be
tween Pueblo and Mexico City, 82 
miles, brought to them international 
attention.

The Tarahumaras are now in their 
village home in a remote part of the 
Sierra Madres, in western Chihuahua.

After the Inhalation of the gas for 
three to four n}lnutes, the patient Is 
said to find Immediate relief, even the 
feeling of nausea ceasing.

German medical experts attribute 
the beneficial effects of oxygen in this 
connection to its powerful Infiuence 
in alleviating an anaemic state of the 
brain, which they say ,Is one of the 
pronounced phenomena of seasickness. I

Ain’t That Nice?
Rome.—The charleston and the 

black bottom are forbidden in night | 
dubs, also the two-step and waltz: in 
fact, all dances.

Song Composed Under
Stress of Loneliness

Some persons-assert that John How
ard Payne wrote his wonder song, 
“Home Sweet Home,” while in a debt
ors’ prison. Others say he wrote it 
at a-time when he w'as penniless and 
homeless, stranded in London. Payne, 
liowever, leaves behind him the state
ment that he wms a fairly successful 
playwright, with a good supply of 
money and excellent prositects ahead 
when he wrote the song. He did ad
mit tliat he was somewhat depressed 
at the time he penned the words, but 
he attributes his depression to a dull 
October day, merry crowds passing his 
wdudow as he sat and watched them. 
He was lonesome. Being a wander
er, he had strayed far from home, but 
at times he had memories of the days 
he spent in happy childhood with a 
mother he adored in a humble cottage 
at Easthampton; L. I. The tune he 
adapted from a song he had heard a 
peasant girl singing to herself in the 
fields of Italy while he was visiting 
that country. After writing the words, 
he jotted down a semblance of the 
tune he had heard in Italy and sent 
the suggestion to the composer, Harry 
B. Bishop, who produced the air that 
so admirably fits tlie words.—Kansas 
City Star.

Germans Find Oxygen
Is Seasickness Cure

Berlin.—As a remedy for seasick
ness, German physicians describe the 
inhalation of oxygen as most efficient.

Heeded Europe’s Plea
for Financial Help

Probably the first time tliat Europe 
called on America for financial assist
ance in time of war was in 1279. Doc
uments in the Vatican dating back to 
the Thirteenth century record that in 
1261 King Haakon of Norway dis
patched a bishop from Iceland to 
Greenland with Instructions to keep 
the Norse colonies both there and In 
America in better touch with the old 
country. The bishop preached the 
Crusades with such success that in 
1276 the pope dispatched to Greenland 
a commission, headed by a Scotsman, 
to help swell the war chest funds. 
One member of this group, whose 
name-is not preserved, boarded a ship 
for America in 1279, returning three 
years later to Norway with a cargo 
of sealskins, walrus tusks and whale
bone. These were sold and the sum 
realized was sent to Italy. Again in 
1325 a load of walrus tusks arrived 
in Greenland from the North Atlantic 
seaboard. They were sold and the 
proceeds went to Rome.—Living Age.

“ Living W age”  Dispute
Australia Is seeking to learn exact

ly how to determine just what Is a 
living wage. The country has a law 
providing for a living wage based on 
the cost of living Index, but whether 
that cost of living should be an aver
age of the entire country or for each 
section is the problem. Farmers do 
not want it on a city-price basis, and 
city employers do. And the argument 
may scrap the law.

O F N lW jE R S E ir
flSK ANY PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYE

Eben F. Comius, well-known Washington artist, with ids posthumous 
portrait of the late Calvin Coolidge, Jr., whicli he lias just completed at his 
studio in the national capital. The background of tiie painting is a scene 
from the porch of the family home in Vermont. Mrs. Coolidge was well 
pleased wltli the likeness.
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Oil as Locomotive Fuel
According to the Department of 

Commerce, the first experiments in 
the United States which resulted in 
tile continued utilization of oil as a 
locomotive fuel were made by tha 
Centr.'il Pacific railroad at it.s Sacra
mento (Calif.) shops in 1879, when 
oil brought by boat from the .-Vtlantlc 
coast was burned in tlie firebox of 
an eight-wheel locomotive Imilt to 
burn wood, but at that time using 
coal.

R eally Important Point
Father—“liaaghier, we are obliged 

Co break some very unpleasant news 
to you ami must ask you to make a 
momeiiious decisiou. Mother aud I 
have di-ci(le,! to separate and we are 
leaving it to you to clioose which one 
you will live with.” Daughter— 
“Wliich one is going to get tiie car?” 
Patlulnder Ala.gazine.

First Express Carrier
On February 2:i, 18.19. the express 

business first started. Tbe first exiwess 
package carrier was William Freder
ick Hamden of Boston. 5Iass. In ilia 
first trip from Boston to New York ha 
carried but few packages.

r

BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.

A Remarkably Timely Event Saturday

EASTER COATS
-1^

Direct reproduction of the smartest imports. The 
same garments that are offered in leading Fifth Ave. 
specialty shops at dollars more. Your choice

This is pio-t just a sale, it’s 
a genuine fashion service, 
for it brings to -the Misses 
and Women o f  Elizabeth and 
its vi-cilnity, at less than $25 
the same smart styles 'as are 
shown in leading sftec- 
ialty sltops. Is it any won
der that we expect phenome
nal selling?

Choice Fabrics
Satins
Twills

Cheviots
Poiretsheens

Kashine
Compose Models

Coats that are marked with 
all the flattering characteris
tics o f the Spring mode—  
chic ribbon and embroidery 
effects, bows,- tiers, jabots, 
faggoting. What a pleasing 
variety, and all the fashion
able colors; all are crepe silk 
lined.

Smart Trims
Monkey Skin 

Erminette 
Calf Skin 
Broadtail 
Moufflon 

Twin Beaverette

Sizes for Misses, Women— Plenty for Stout Figures

Other Coats $29.50 to $150.00
Second FToor

Men’ s Four-Piece Suits
Including plenty of Golf Models with one 
pair long trousers and a pair of plus 
four knickers.

Great Pre-Easter Event

Famous Fadcrafty fashion wear makes— Choices

Men in all walks of life will find this the suit buying 
opportunity of the season. If you want a dark con
servative) suit it’s here. If you want a light color and 
a youthful model— it’s here and if you are one of the 
many men who are on the lookout for a buy in Golf 
Suits— then this is the event that should bring you to 
the store.

Most of these suits are the year ’round weights that 
men are buying in constantly increasing numbers. 
Fashioned of all w ool fabrics from the best American 
mills. Cassimere Homespun, Tweed and Cheviots. 
Every suit is TAILORED with an attention to style 
details that will please the most exacting man and best 
of all we can fit every man, and young man, even the 
hard-to-fit types. Surely you cannot afford to over
look this event Saturday. *

J
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The New China
The Chinese northern war lord, whom the United States and 

Great Britain have been protecting in Peking, turned out to be iittU; 
better than the bandit he has been pictured by Americans familiar 
with conditions. He had his price. Whether he got it or not the 
evidence is that when the Cantonese arrived at the door of Shanghai 
bis army evaporated and the “ war-lord” took refuge in the French 
quarters. The city was practically surrendered without a struggle.

The fall of Shanghai to the Nationalists is an epoch-making 
event, fraught with such vast possibilities and probabilities that the 
threat of another Balkan war, or even war between Great Britain 
and Russia are petty by comparison. The! sleeping giant has awak
ened. Four hundred millions of peop le have awakened to national
consciousness, determined to live their own lives, free from foreign 
domination and restrictions and b,ecome a factor in European and 
world affairs. They should receive the hearty encouragement of 
6very civilized nation— and especially the United States.

The new nation may have its trials and setbacks, but tnousands
its leaders have been educated in the best colleges and universi

ties of this country and know what freedom means. It took a hun- 
■•dred years for the United States to establish political unity on a firm 
basis, and it took, a hundred years for France to work her way out. 
Russia, after ten years of bitter struggle, is only seeing daylight 
ahead, and when China achieves full and complete nationhood she 
vbll not only be one of the great nations, but a nation that the world 
must reckon with and take into consideration.

More European Trouble
The fine hand of English statecraft is making itself apparent in 

,p,L>deals between Italy, Albania and Jugo-Slavia, as an attempt to 
establish buffer states against Russian expansion. Just at the mo
ment political tension is at the straining point. As developments 
proceed Germany may be forced to either break with Great Britain 
or with Russia and the latter would mean opening the way for 
Poland. ' "■>

Notwithstanding the fact that the League of Nations was or
ganized to control situations of this character, it is significant that the 
Powers do not propose to present the matter to the League, but will 
attempt to avert open hostilities through diplomatic pressure. Even 
though this be accomplished it will only be temporary. The germ 
of future wars is planted and will not easily be eradicated.

Customs do not greatly change throughout the centuries. In 
Norfolk county, England, scientists have unearthed the skeleton of 
a woman who they claim lived 80,000 years ago. However, this is 
disputed by the spirit of the woman through an earthly medium. 
She admits to only 60,000 years.

Character Teaching
There never has been a time in the history of thei world when 

the question of Character training demanded such serious consid
eration. To this date all educational efforts have largely been cen
tered on ideas of patriotism and citizenship, but the attempt to sup
plement or correct home influences has not been developed— or at 
least much remains to be done.

Experienced educators are divided on the question “Can Char
acter be Taught?” and at the coming session of the United Parents’ 
Association of the New York Schoolsi this question will receive speci
fic attention. The consensus of opinion seems to be that a more 
pronounced home consciousness must be fostered as it is in the home 
that the real opportunity for character building has its origin.

OPINION
More Fire Eaters. 

Acting With Precision. 

About the Jap Beetle. 

States at Odds— Bah!

Q U E S T I O N S
A ND

CARTERET HIGH has its own fire 
department. Twelve lof the 'best 

students were chosen for service the 
other day with Martin Jurick as the 
head of the company. Brilliant 
badges distinguish the new fire eaters 
from the rest of the students.

Here we seei a plan that promotes 
leadership, a plan that is worthy of 
all praise, because without leadership 
progress is impossible. Teaching stu
dents to handle important school du
ties is la great idea.

Perhaps eighth g'rade students in 
the grammar school could be given 
an elementary course in “ fire-fight
ing” so that they would know their 
business in later years.

WILBUR PALMER, only sixteen 
years old, was crushed to death 

in an auitomiobile accident in lower 
Roosevelt avenue.: Now that avenue 
is subject to a pai’king ordinance. 
No cars will be permitted to stay on 
the main thoroughfare during certain 
hours off the day. A congestion that 
has long troubled the business sec
tion of Chrome will then be removed.

That the Council realized the 
necessity for such an ordinance is' 
worth mentioning, because it is proof 
that our body of public workers is 
awake 'to timely needs. Some per
sons might say that the Council is 
locking the door after the horse has 
been stolen. But to-day this is not 
the ease. It was shown that the fatel 
accident the other day w%s not caused 
by parking congestion. The Council 
mei-ely takes precaution against an 
accident tbalt might be a result of 
such a cause.

The less some men know the more they want to tell it.

The man who can whistle while putting on a tire is a true 
optimist.

Truthful Advertising to Restore Good WiR 
Between Merchant and Customer

By T. K. KELLY, Banker, Minneapolis.

T. SMALL, veteran newspaper 
writer, gives us a few facts 

about predatory bugs, of "which the 
Japanese beetle is the one we are 
Iniost interested in . This particular 
bug “ probably came to our too hos
pitable shores on some rose cutting 
classes asi a souvenir or sentimental 
keepsake o f a traveller returning 
from the Orient.”

He says, “ the insatiable appetite 
o f the American tourist for souvenirs 
,is costing the stJay-at-home American 
toxpayer a pretty penny.”  It is the 
careless tourist who needs reprimand
ing. The Government has establi.sh- 
ed inspection bureaus at all ports t(̂  
prevent importing of plaruts or any
thing that m.ight be protecting a dan
gerous bug.

’“ The worse form o f predatory 
bugs which prey upon vegetation al
ways are imported into a country. 
Native bugs nevep do any very great 
damage, for as a rule they are kept 
under control by natural insect ene
mies. The immutable laws of the 
insect world were never better stated 
than in this old rhyme:
‘Big fleas have little fleas;

Upon their backs to bite ’em,
And smaller fleas have lesser fleas, 

A;nd so ad infinitum.’ ”

A N S W E R S
1.

ance
2.

the ‘ 
;3.

Q.
q .__(QUEST10NS

—What is a “ torsion bal-

of,Q.— What are the names 
seven 'hills o f Rome” ?
■Q.—^How did the custpm of 

April Fool’s Day originate?
4. Q.— When and where was Gen

eral Edward Braddock killed?
5. Q.— What was the date of the 

battle between, the Monitor and the 
MeiTimac?

6. Q.— Wb-at was the estimated 
population of the United States in 
1926?

7. Q.— What does “ Pentateuch” 
mean ?

8. Q.— Is it proper to eat olives 
in the ‘fingers?

9. Q.— For how lon^ have peo
ple been using soap?

10. Q.— W'hen was the Medieval
Age? '

A.— ANSWERS
1. - A.— An instrument for meas

uring very minute forces, consisting 
■of ‘a filament o f w;ire ,on which hangs 
a hoidziontal arm, 'to the end of which 
the force is applied. The force is 
ascertained by measuring the angle 
through which the arm turns before 
the resisting force o f torsion brings 
it to rest, according to the law that 
th© angle lOf twiSt is proporional to 
the tw.isting motion o f 'the force.

2. A.— Palatine, Esquiline, Cae- 
lian, Quirinal, Oapitoline, Avenfine 
and Mons Janiculus.

3. A.— ^There is a tradition among 
bh© Jews that the custom arose from 
'the fact that Noah sent out the 'dove 
from the Ark on, he first 'Of the month 
corresponding to 'Our April, before 
the waters had abated. To perpetu
ate the m'emory o f  the gire'at deliver
ance of Nioah and his family it was 
custom’ary on this anniversary to pun
ish persons who bad forgotten the 
i-omarkiahle circuimstances connected 
with the date by sending them on 
some foolish errand, similar to that 
on which the patriarch sent the luck
less bird from the windows of the 
Ark.

4. A.— He was killed by Indians 
in the French and Indian War in 
1755, near what is now Braddock, 
Pennsylvania.

5. A.— March 9, 1862.
6. A.— The estimate of July 1, 

1926, was 117,135,817.
7. A.— T̂he •word is Greek, from 

“ pe.nte,” meaning five, and “ teuchos” 
meaming' hooks.

8. A.— Yes.
9. A..'— T̂he use o f soap is of 

^ ea t antiquity. A well equipped 
soap factory wias found by the exca
vators lof Pompeii. Histoirioal records 
of Italy and Spain show that soap 
was in use in: tboise countries in the 
Eighth Century.

10. A.— ^According bo most his
torians, the M'ediaeval Age covers the 
period from 'the fall o f  the Roman 
Empire in the West, A. D. 476, to 
the dis'oo very o f Annerica by ' Colum
bus A. D. 1492. Usually .this period

j is divided into two parts; the Dark 
; Ages A. D. 476 to the Eleventh Cea- 
: tury, and the Age of Revival, cover-

Existence of good will between the average retail store and the cus
tomer has taken a dangerous tumble since 1920. Prior to that year, al
most every store had a standing list of customers on whom most of the 
business stood. Customers had confidence in their merchants and traded 
consistently with them. This confidence, however, has slipped because of 
false advertising, lack of courtesy, etc. Unless the descent is checked, 
thousands of merchants, clothiers, bankers and many others face disaster.

The remedy that is within reach, and what is quite probably the only 
remedy available, is threefold: truthful advertising, rebuilding of good 
will and regaining the confidence of customers.

Two and a half per cent of the gross receipts of all sales should be 
turned into newspaper advertising. The returns will speak for them
selves.

Every advertisement should be so dramatized that the reader will see 
a show in every article that is for sale. In this connection, competition 
will he so strong that every ounce of brains must be energized to create 
new ideas in conducting an old business— it will be the final example of 
survival of the fittest.

Electric Power to Be Biggest Factor in Bring
ing About Five-Day Week

By WILLIAM GREEN, President A. F. O. L.

Th e  NEW BRIDGE proposed to 
connect Bayonne 'and Port Rich

mond has brought New Jersey and 
New York at odds. Governor Moore 
is angry because ooufractors of this 
state are wot being given a just o-p- 
portunity to bid on the work. The 
project will cost almost sixteen mil
lion dollars; so we cannot blame Gov
ernor Moore for protesting.

But we abhor the idea o f  two sis
ter states sh'O-vving hostile connec
tions. A1 Smith, the New York gov
ernor, threatened to take the dispute 
to the Supreme iGourt. ' Mr. Moore 
wired back a defi'ance equally strong 
— calamity, the days of chivalry are 
hack upon us!

---------------------
Jewelry of 10,000 B. C.

j  ing the pertod from the opening 'of 
I the Eleventh/ Century to .the 'discov
ery of America by Columbus A. D 
1^92.

PERSONALS
Thomas Scally, Sr., of 181 Roose

velt avenue, purchased a new Buick 
.sedan during 'the past week.

T
I HE five-day week is not only practicable, but necessary if the 
wheels of production are not to be stilled by a glut of goods that 
no one has time to consume.

As steam revolutionized our industrial processes so we find 
electric power is working a greater transformation. As the amount of 
electric power supplied in industry is increased in like proportion, effi
ciency and productivity is increased. Though silent and unseen, electric 
power is the greatest agency making for the establishment of the shorter 
work week in all lines of industry.

Forward-looking employers have sensed the coming of this reform 
and are prepared to accept it as a logical development and the class which 
clings stubbornly to the old must yield as they were forced to by the eight- 
hour movement.

Stern necessity of balancing production with the ability to consume 
will force the change. Furthermore, it must be made methodically in 
those industries that are ready for it. The building industry has been a 
leader in the shorter work day movement, and by use of modem tools 
is likely to make still more efficiency possible.

The best evidence that the reform is possible is that it has already 
been accepted by progressive employers to a much large extent than is 
fenerally known.

Found in London Garden
London.—Fifteen feet of solid his

tory dating from 10,000 B. C. have 
been discovered In what Is certainly 
the only virgin soU In London and 
believed to be the only virgin ground 
to be found In any city in the world. 
This small tract of land, which has 
never been built on, is right in the 
heart of the city behind a court off 
Fleet street.

Discovery of the unique archeologi
cal value of the vacant lot was made 
when Hugh S. Gordon, who Is a min
ing engineer, rented It from the Gold
smiths’ and Silversmiths’ company as 
a vegetable allotment 'to keep himself 
fit Finds In the earth already made 
date from the Paleolithic, Neolithic 
and Iron ages, continuously upward to 
Saxon times about 800 A. D. Then 
there Is a gap until the Thirteenth 
century, from which time there has 
been exhumed,An extraordinary wealth 
of historic relics.

The gem of the treasures dug out to 
date Is an exquisite Cretan Jewel rec
ognized as part of a collar brought by 
the Phoenicians when they came to 
trade with the early Britons. The 
complete excavation of the site Is ex
pected to take three yeara.

'Mrs. Joseph Wan'toch -and Mrs. 
Tho'mias D. Cheret m'oto'red to New
ark yesterday.

* ♦ m
Miss Do.reibta Walsh of Bloomfield, 

is spending a-fe'w days with relatives 
■in the Borough.

« « e
Edwin S. Quinn, abtenided 'the reg- 

/■Jjl'ar Thursday evening class at the 
Rahway Reformatory, where h e 
teaches a class in Welfare Work.

•  •  *

The Past Chief Rangers of Mid
dlesex Oounty, will meet in an im
portant session in the Borough on 
Sunday afternioion.
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Mltmmt of Luck
J m A  Is generally described as some- 

tUxg that happens seemingly by 
chance. It may be an event either 
good or evil which affects the inters 
este or happenings of an Individual, 
but this happening Is entirely casual. 
■‘Lucky,” however, carries the idea of 
,'ood lack only.

Miss Marion Hart and Mr. Thomas 
F. SuRivan spent Sunday at the home 
of Miss Frances Burke o f 115 Emer
son street.

The Object of Education
The entire object of true education 

Is to make people not merely do the 
right things, but enjoy the right things 
—not merely Industrious, but to love 
industry—not merely pure, but to love 
ourity—not merely Just, but to hunger 
md thirst after lu.stice.—John Ruskln.

King’a Death Warrant
The original warrant for the exe

cution of Charles I Is in the library 
of the house of lords. It was pro
duced by Colonel Harker after the Res
toration, and was the evidence ujtoQ 
which those who had signed it were 
'xcepted from the Indemnltv act

ff*ferendttm Before War
the Smithsonian Institntlon saya 

that the holding of a refarendum oa
war was the accepted method among 
organized Indian tribes like the Iro- 
quolan and Muskhogean tribes. This 
v«s mentioned b,r Lafltan In his writ- 
ngs published In 1724. ?

M ayor Joseph A . Hermann and the 
Council were in Com mittee Session 
with the Middlesez County Board o f 
Freeholders at New Brunswick M on
day afternoon  relative to the pro
posed extension o f  improvement o f  
Roosevelt avenue from  its present 
termination at B rady’s corner to the 
Borough limits.

K: rK
Assessor John H. Nevill and daugh

ter Jennie le f f  Monday On an extend
ed trip through the west to spend 
several weeks at French Lick Springs 
for  the im provement o f Mr. Nevill s 
health.

A  oarty in honor o f  Mr. G eorge 
Elliott was held at the home o f Mrs. 
Lauter o f  Low ell street, W ednesday 
evening. Am ong those present were: 
the Misses Mamie Conlon, Tessie 
Bunce^ May Miller, Adeline Lauter, 
Agnes Elliott, Jennie Nelson, Eliza 
beth Galla, Emma Leidka, Mrs. El 
liott, Mrs. Lauter, W illiam Elliott, A  
Lauter, G. Faulkner, P. Kelly, H 
Edwards, D. Karcher, A . Elliott, J 
Kennedy, A . Edmond and A. Lauter, 
Jr.

The first meeting o f  the Home De
fense League recently appointed by 
M ayor Hermann will hold a meeting 
in the Auditorium  o f No. 10 school.

71'.
The Misses Anna Quin and Cather

ine Cunningham visited Miss A . O*- 
Brien o f  Rahway avenue Sunday.

Mr. Leonard W iseley o f  Ansonia 
and form erly  o f  this Borough is here 
to spend^ the Easter Holidays with 
relatives.

John Burns o f Elizabeth, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Colton o f Emerson street.

The Board o f Education organiza
tion "was held Tuesday evening. Ed
ward J. Heil was again elected presi
dent o f  the Board and Patrick Cough
lin was named as V ice-president, the 
new members seated were Frank 
Born, Charles Morris and Jacob Liv-

Gas, and, W ell—

Sir Walter Scott, author of the 
voluminous Waverly novels, vvas a., 
the same time pre.sideut of the Ldiu- 
burgh Gas Light company, according 
to the maga:';!ne Gas Logiq. Appar
ently, adverse critics in Sir Watters 
lifetime didn’t have our .slang phrases, 
or we should have heard of his side
line industry long before. Don't you 
think?

S peed  o f  Birds
The difficulties of timing birds 1^ 

their wild state make it impossibl| 
to give exact information on. tbeli; 
speed. The United States biologlcall 
survey says that the greatest 
attained by birds is attained by th*'| 
Indian swift, which is known to havei 
traveled as fast as 200 miles an hour^ 
Ordinary small birds do not traveU 
faster tiiau 35 or 40 miles an houf.

Court Carteret No. 48, Foresters 
o f Am erica will install the newly 
elected officers next Tuesday. The 
installation will be made by District 
Grand Deputy Chief Ranger Otto 
Staubach.

Mr. Joseph Fitzgerald is vacation
ing in the New England states, spend
ing several days in Boston.

Loss of Finger Tip
Holds Man as Bandit

Battle Creek, Mich.—Through the 
loss of the end of the little finger of 
his left hand. Jack Promise, thirty- 
three years old, has been identified as 
one of two bandits who recently at
tempted an oil filling station holdup 
here.

One of the bandits lost the end of 
his finger during the attempted rob
bery, when the wife of the oil pro
prietor bit It off. Promise was iden
tified positively, officers said.

Everett Brown, twenty-nine years 
old, of this city is being held in Kala
mazoo county jail In connection wdth 
the holdups In that city. He was ar
rested here and is said to' have been 
identified by one o f, his victims. 
Brown is a brother of Melvin Brown, 
now serving a sentence in the Mar
quette branch prison In connection 
with the slaying of Alex Dombroskl, 
a Wayne county farmer, several years 
ago.

School to Teach Natural
History in State Park

Albany, N. Y. — Natural history 
taught In natural surroundings Is the 
central Idea of a new summer school, 
which will be opened this season In 
Allegany State park, about 75 miles 
south of Buffalo. Courses in geology, 
geography and physiography will be 
offered. In addition to work on the 
plants and animals of the region.

The school, which will have accom
modations for 50 pupils, will operate 
under the direction of Chauncey J. 
Hamlin, president of the Buffalo So
ciety of Natural Sciences and Dr. 
Charles C. Adams, director of the New 
York State museum.

New Use for Radio
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Crime prevention 

has been added to the varied uses of 
radio. A highwayman in the act of 
relieving a pedestrian of his roll heard 
a loud voice from a nearby house and 
fled.

S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ oo^ooooooooooooooooo
Suspenders Stretch:

His Life Is Saved
Merced, Calif.—The life of 

Frank Smith, Inmate of the Mer
ced county jail, hung by a pair 
of suspenders the other morning. 
They stretched, and he lived.

Smith, serving a six months’ 
sentence for disturbing the 
peace, attempted suicide by 
hanging. But the suspenders 
which he used for a noose 
stretched when he Jnmped from 
a cot In his cell, and his toes 
reached to the floor.

Found a few minutes later by 
officers, he was cut loose and 
quickly revived.

SERVICE and RELIABILITY
Are Features of This 
Store That You Will 

Soon Learn To 
Realize

Reliable Jewelry 
and W  atchmaker^s 

Establishment

W e will carry a fine, dependable grade o f 
merchandise and. our Store will be open for 
your inspection at all times. W e  w elcom e 
your visit.

Our W atch Repair Department will be 
com plete and all w ork will be done on the 
premises.

#
Promises Guaranteed 24-Hour Service

R. OPATOSKY
589 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret

Opp. M ajestic Theatre s

ANNOUNCEM ENT

HUDSON ESSEX

and USED CARS

Lewis N. Bradford
9 0  Lowell St., Carteret, N. J.

Cars shown at Sharkey &  Hall 
Garage, Washington Street

GARDENING TIME 
IS HERE

Garden Tools and Seeds
Winchester and Spaulding 

SPORTING GOODS

P A IN T S

W e  have a beautiful line of imported and domestic

■ C H IN A W A R E
Best quality merchandise at lowest prices

BROWN BROS. Washington Hdwe, Co.
579-81 Roosevelt A v. 67 Washingfton A v.

Tde. 320 Delivery Free

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
CARTERET, N. J.

W e Pay

4 %

on SAVIN G S ACCOUNTS

Bank is Open oa

Monday arid Friday Evenings
Frewn 6:30 to 8 P. M,

RESOURCES O V E R  $2 ,5 0 0 ,00 0

United States Government SvQiervisioni
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Report of the Condition
of

Carteret Trust Company
o f  Carteret, N. J.

at the close of business, 
M ARCH 23RD , 1927

RESOURCES 
Demand loans on Collat

erals -.......— ■------ ----—
Time loans on collaterals 
Doans to cities and towns.

Notes and bills purchased
or discounted ------------  3,213,521.37

Overdrafts -------------------  None

83,311.00
98,731.38

was passed' on. first and second read
ings and thj© said Ordinance »will be 
oorjsi'dered fior final pas.sage at a meet
ing of the said Board of Health to 
be held at the Municipal Building on 
April 14th, 1927,  ̂ at eight o’clock 
p. m., at which time and‘ place all 

‘ persons interested will be given an 
opportunity to be heaa-d.

THEODORE A. BISHOP, 
Clerk o f Board of Health.

119,466.46

70,943.7!:Stocks and bonds ----- ., . .
Bonds and mortgages .... 103,235.00 
Investments to secure

trust funds --------- ------
CaA on hand ----------------
Checks and cash items —
Due from hanks, etc. -----
Banking-house furniture

and fixtures ............. .
Other real estate ...--------
Title plant ................... ......
Other assets ..................

None
12,876.07

30.46
109,417.57

dated March 21_, 1926 and filed with 
the Clerk of said Borough.

Introduced March 21, 1927.
Passed on first and second read

ings March 21, 1927.
Advertised with notice of hearing 

March 25, 1927.
H. VO. PLATT, 

Borough Clerk.

4.135.00
2.500.00 

None
5,888.04

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in -----
Surplus fund ----------------
Undivided profits (net) .. 
Time depos

its _______$354,829.82
Time certifi

cates o f de
posit ___ .. 21,600.00

Total Time Deposits -----
Demand de

posits ____ $355,036.40
Demand cer

tificates of
deposit----- None

Total Demand Deposits ..
Certified checks ------------
Treasurer’s checks out

standing

$934,056.10

$100,000.00 
25,000.00 
24,421.20

376,429.82

Carteret, N. J.,
^ March .28, 1927.
To ROBERT VAN ZIK or

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE is hereby given that on 

Tuesday, April 19, 1927 at 10 o ’clock 
in the forenoon at our garage, No. 
35 Cooke Avenue, Carteret, New Jer
sey, we shall sell -to the highest bid
der at public auction, a certain auto
mobile now or previously belonging 
to Robert Van. Zik, .being described 
as an 8-cylinder Oldsmobile Touring 
Car, Engine No. 5-18-20, to recover 
what is due .us as a lien on said mo
tor car for repairs, storage, etc., and 
the expense of this salCj in accord
ance with Chapter 312 of the Laws 
of 1915 and the acts amendatory and 
supplemental thereof.
Signed, , DALTON BROTHERS, 

by Charles Dalton.
4-l-27-2t

N O T I C E
Notice is hereby given that the 

foregoing ordinance was passed on 
third and final reading at a meeting 
of the Council .pf .the Borough of 
Cai’teret, held on the fourth day of 
April, 1927, and was approved by 
the Mayor of the said Borough >o.n 
the same date.

THOMAS J. MULVIHILL,
Mayor.

HARVEY V. 0. PLATT,
Borough Clerk.

Slaves W ere Shaved

355,036.40
8,997.75

Due to' banks, etc. ---------
Trust funds awaiting in

vestment — ---------------
Notes and bills re-dis

counted - ------- -----------
Bills payable ■..................—
Bonds outstanding ..........
Otter liabilities ..............

3,528.24
2,757.69

None

37,885.00 
None 

* None 
None

$934,056.10
States of New Jersey,
County of Middlesex—-ss.

Chas. A. Conrad, Vice-President, 
and Sylvester Gunkel, Ass’t Treasur. 
er, o f the above named company, be
ing severally duly sworn, each for 
himself deposes and .says that the 
foregoing statement is true, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief. 

CHAS. A. CONRAD,
Vice-President. 

SYLVESTER GUNKEL, t 
Ass’t Treasurer.

Subscribed and Sworn to before me 
this 1st day o f  April, A. D., 1927.

GEORGE W. ENOT,
Notary Public.

Correct—'Attest.
EMIL STREMLAU,

: SAMUEL B. BROWN,
' ; RUSSEL MILES,

Directors.

AN ORDINANCE TO CHANGE 
AND ESTABLISH THE GRADE 
OF HARRIS STREET BETWEEN 
PERSHING AVENUE AND LE- 
ICK AVENUE IN THE BOR
OUGH OF CARTERET.
Be it ordained by the Council o f 

the Borough o f  Carteret.
1. The grade of the center line 

of the roadbed and of the sidewalks 
on Harris Street, between Pershing 
Avenue and Leick Avenue, in the 
Borough of Carteret, be and the sam,e 
is hereby changed and established as 
shown by a map or profile thereof 
made by Oliver F. Mitchell, C. E.,

A clean-shaven face iu the Kasl was 
originally a sign of servitude Old pic
tures sliovF kings and conquerors heav
ily bearded and with long hair, while 
their slaves and captives are clean
shaven and close-cropped. The Greek,? 
and the Romans later discarded “ face 
fungus," as it gave tlieir enemies a 
hand-hold in the dose fighting, which 
was, of course, the rule in those days.

Narcissus Bulbs
Narcissus bulb.s grown in pebbles 

should be kept in a dark cool place 
for a week before they are set in 
the sunlight. Otherwise they will go 
to foliage and refuse to bloom.

A Modern Fable
Once there was a man who honestly 

admitted he couldn’t do any better 
than the other fellow

Charter No. 8437. Reserve D istrict No. 2. 
R E P O R T  OF CON D ITIO N  OF T H E

First National Bank
at Carteret, in the State o f  N ew  Jersey

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MARCH 23, 1927 '
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, ac
ceptances of other banks and foreign bills of
exchange or drafts,, sold with indorsement of
this bank _____:........ ........................... -..............-$  967,480.18

Total loans _________________ _________________
Overdrafts, unsecured -■........................................ -
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par 

value)

967,480.18
3.00

All other United States Government securities 
(including premiums, if any) .

25,060.00 

1,454.92

Total
Other bonds, stocks securities, etc., owned 
Fu.rniture and Fixtures ____ ______________

THE C A R T E R E T  N EW S
Statement of Ownership, Manage

ment, eltc., required by the Act of 
Congress August 24, 1912, of 'THE 
CARTHRET NEWS, published week
ly, at Carteret, N. J., for April 8, 
1927.
State of New Jersey) qa 
County o f  Middlesex)

Before me, a Notary Public, in and 
for the State and County aforesaid, 
personally appeared M. E. Yorke, 
who, having been duly sworn accord
ing to law, deposes and says that she 
is the owner of THE CARTERET 
NEIWS, and that the following is, to 
the best o f her knowledge and belief, 
a true statement of the ownership, 
managem.ent, etc., o f the aforesaid 
publication for the date shown in the 
above caption, rejuired by the Act of 
August 24, 1912, embodied in sec
tion 443, Postal Laws and Regula
tions, to wit:

That the name and address o f the 
publisher is:

M. E. Yorke, Carteret, N. J., sole 
owner, publisher and editor.

That the known bond holders, 
mortgages and security holders own
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of 
total amofint of bonds, mortgages or 
otter securities, are none.

(Signed)
GEORGE W. ENOT,

Notary Public.
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 6th day of April, 1927.

Real Estate owned other than banking house
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank -----
Items with Federal Reserve Bank in process of 

collection ....... .

26,454.92
1,479,209.43

1.00
5,860.89

81,759.00

Cash in vault and amount due from national

Amount due from State banks,' bankers, and
trust companies inf the United States —-----

Total of Items ____________________ ________
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due 

from U. S. Treasurer _______________

—_$ 44,745.09

9,867.95 

26,275.51 

, 8,601.63

1,250.00

TOTAL __
LIABILITIES

$2,606,763,51

Capital stock paid in _____
Surplus fund ______________
Undivided profits _________
Less current expenses paid

72,315.78
18,738.44

S 100,000.00
100, 000.00

Reserved for taxes, interest, etc., accrued —
Circulating notes outstanding _________ -̂----
Certified checks outstanding _______________
Total o f  Items -------- ---------------------------------
Individual deposits subject to check —
Reserve Items __________________ _____
Other time deposits ______
Total of time deposits subject to Resemm

._$ 859.86

'!$ 395,084.15 

L'$1,923,242.16

53,577.34
10,000.00
24,000.00

859.86

395,084.15

1,923,242.16

$2,606,763.51TOTAL _______________________ _____
State of New\ Jersey, County of Middlesex, ss:
I, EUGENE M. CLARK, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement is true to the best o f  my knowledge and 
belief.

EUGENE M. CLARK, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of March, 1927.

GEORGE W. ENOT,. Notary Public. 
Correct— ^Attest:

FRANCIS A. MONAGHAN, 
SOREN KOED,
NICHOLAS RIZSAK,

Directors.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN 
ORDINANCE ENTITLED, “ AN 
ORDMANCE TO  REGULATE 
-AND TO LICENSE PERSONS 
ENGAGED IN THE HANDLING 
OF FOODSTUFFS IN HOTELS, 
RESTAURANTS, LUNCH WAG
ONS, BOARDING H O U S E S ,  

‘ CAMPS AND OTHER PUBLIC 
EATING HOUSES AND TO FIX 
THE FEE TO BE PAID FOR 
SUCH LICENSE, AND TO PRO
HIBIT ALL PERSONS UNLICEN
SED OR WHO FAIL TO COMPLY 
WITH ALL THE PROVISIONS 
OP THIS ORDINANCE FROM 
HANDLING FOODSTUFFS IN 
PUBLIC EATING HOUSES.” 
ADOPTED JUNE 14, 1923.
Be it Ordained by the Board o f 

Health o f  the B orough o f  Carteret:
1. Section 1 o f the above entit

led ordinance be and the same is 
hereby amended to  read as follows:

Section One: No person shall en
gage in the business nor shall any 
person, firm or corporation employ 
any person in the business of hand
ling any foodstuffs in any Hotel, 
Boarding Houses, Lunch Wageiis, 
Camps or any other iPublic Eating 
Houses which food shall be intended 
for human consumption, unless such 
parson shall have previously filed with 
the Board o f  Health a medical cer
tificate from fha Health Physician of 
tte Bonough o f  Carterat, setting 
ifierfh that such person is free from 
tobercuiosis or any contagious dis
eases. Upon, tha filing of the above 
'petrtificate .the Board o f  Health shall 
issue a license which shall be renew
ed every six months upon the filing 
of a new certificate from the Health 
Thysician o f the Borough of 'Car-

21. This ordinance shall take ef
fect immediately.

Introduced March 10, 1927.
Passed on first and second readings 

March 10, 1927.
.^vertised on April 8, 1927, with 

Biotioe o f hearing.
THEODORE A. BISHOP, 
Clerk o f  Board o f Health. 

^SEPH  P. YOUNC, 
î tesidieint! o f Board o f  Health.

is the secret of 
‘B uick Success

N O T I C E
T?ie above ordinance was introduc- 

*•1 at a  sregular meeting o f the Board 
'Of Health o f the Borough o f  Car- 

on March 10th, 1927, when it

/ r / Because o f the number o f 
Buicks that people buy, you get 
value in a Buick that simply can
not be equalled at the Buick 
price J’ Buick puts the savings 
o f  volume-^the earnings o f lead
ership— right back into Buick 
quality / That’s why Buick 
gives the satisfaction it does—  
why there are m ore than a 
m illion  enthusiastic B uick
owners < ^

UNION GARAGE CO. of PERTH AMBOY
273-277 H «h  Street, Perth Amboy 

WHERE THE SERVICE PROMISED IS PERFORMED 

Ope> Uetil 9 P. M. T.lephoM 2400 Perth Amhey

Little GirVs Tears Bring 
Back Father’s Memory

Chatthnooga, Tenn.—A child’s heart
broken cry, “Don't you know me, 

.^daddy?” brought back memory to Eno.? 
C. King of this city, a victim of am
nesia since last fail.

King left Chattanooga to go to Phil
adelphia. At Toledo, Ohio, he lost his 
memory and soon was penniless. 
Through his finger prints the Toledo 
Red Cross Identified him and sent him 
to his wife and baby. These :tie did 
not recognize until the girl cried be
cause her father did not know her.

Alphabet Revision

To Eat, or Not to Eat
Borneo tribesmen, who had been 

given wafers of chocolate wrapped in 
tin foil, could not decide to eat them, 
says William Beebe.'the noted natural
ist, in an article in Liberty Magazine. 
“These wafers did not fail to bring 
forth sounds of delight,” Beebe writes 
“but at the same time they did not 
fail to provoke a great indecision In 
the minds of those who had fallen 
sudden heir to them, because nobody 
could bring himself to destroy the 
beautiful smooth shining contour of 
his silver disk, in spite of the choco
late within.”

PRESIDENT A G A IN

The movement to revise the alpha
bet would receive more' general sup
port if it were understood, that here
after the letter indicating the first
person singula will not be found.__
Indianapolis News.

Alw ays Open Question
Is not marriage an open question, 

when it is alleged, from the begin
ning of the world, that such as are 
In the Institution wish to get out, and 
such as are out wish to get In?— 
Emerson.

Ruth “ StV)ch”  the Beans
Ruth, about five years old, was help

ing her uncle make the garden. Her 
task was to plant the beans which 
were of the climbing variety. She 
overheard her uncle say that too many 
of the beans should not be planted be
cause they had to be stuck. Down 
Rutiile w'ent on her hands an6 knees 
and began to “stick” the beans into 
the ground very carefully, one at a 
time. No one noticed her until she 
was “sticking” the last bean. Then 
slie spoke out, “Now you won’t have 
to stick the beans. Uncle Hugh, I’ve 
done It for you.”

Antona Smetona, former President 
of Lithuania, who has been put in 
that post again as a result of the 
con's d’etat of the military and Cath
olic parties.

Rival o f the Sun
The hottest open fin me known is the 

, '.vyncetylene flame. 6.:100 degrees Fah
renheit, according to an answered 
luestlon in I.iberty.

The Right Spirit
The spirit of young America is 

shown by any small boy with a scooter. 
He knows he cannot liopo to run over 
as many people as his elders can in 
their motor cars, but he isn’t at all dis
couraged by tliat. He goes right 
ahead aud does his best.

“ Dead Sea A pp le"
The .4pple of Sodom is a fruit de

scribed by ancient writers as exter
nally of fair appearance, but uissolv- 
ing into smoke and ashes when 
pltuaced Dead Sea apple. Tlie name 
is often given to tin' fruit of Soliinuni 
sodomeuni, a prickly slirub witii fruit 
not unlike a small yellow tomato.

Ranch Appellations
The name “Lazy,” so often affixed 

to western ranches, refers to the 
brand used on its animals by the 
ranch. When letters of the alphabet 
are used they are often varied by 
their position. When tilted at an 
angle of 45 degrees they are said to 
be “tumbling"; when lying flat on 
their back or face, “lazy.”

GREAT SENSATIONAL
SPRING OPENING

At

69 Roosevelt Avenue
Chrome Section

Doors Open 9 a, m,, Saturday, April 9th
Our store opening marks the start of a new era in Carteret in sensational values that 

have never been known in this section before in general merchandise.

Come Early To Insure Best Selection

New Spring Silk Dresses
Valued up to $12.95 
Opening Sale Price

$ 5 . 5 0

New Spring Coats
Values up to $25 

Opening Sale Price
$ 1 0 . 0 0

Princess Slips
$1.00 Value 

Opening Sale Price

4 5 c

Guaranteed Silk 
Full Fashioned Hosiery

$2.00 Value 
Opening Sale Price

$ 1 . 0 0

Bloomers
69c Value 

Opening Sale Price
3 9 c

Men’s Sox
25c Value 

Opening Sale Price
1 Oc

Men’s Overalls
Heavyweight
$1.50 Value 

Opening Sale Price
$ 1 . 0 0

Jumpers
Opening Sale Price

$ 1 . 0 0

Men’s Khaki Pants
Opening Sale Price

$ 1 . 0 0

Women’s Hats
$5.00 Value 

Opening Sale Price
$ 1 . 9 5

Souvenir will he Given to 
every visitor to our store re

gardless of purchase.

Girl’s Coats
Sizes 8  to 14
$10.00 Value 

Opening Sale Price
$ 6 . 5 0

Girl’s Dresses
$2.00 Value 

Opening Sale Price
$ 1 . 0 0

Many Other Items on Sale at 
Extremely Low Prices

THE NEW OUTLET STORE
69 Roosevelt Avenue Corner Pershing Avenue 

Chrome Section Carteret, N. J.

ANNOUNCING
DALTON BROTHERS AU TO  LAUNDRY

YOUR CAR WASHED WHILE YOU W A IT
CLEANER AND BRIGHTER THAN EVER

W ith the installation o f  the new H A R D IE  P O W E R  W A SH E R , your car can be washed 
much Quicker and Cleaner by  this system. i

If Y ou  W a n t Your Car—
1.— T̂o look like it did when it Came from 4.— T o be washed thoroughly without dam-

2 . -

3.-

the factory.
-To run sm oothly and ride com fortably.
-To avoid excessive wear and tear at fric

tion points in chassis.

5,-
age to parts or finish.

-To be washed quickly without long 
waits or delays.

-To be ready when promised.

Bring It T o  Dalton Bros. A uto Laundry
Alemite Greasing— Brake Lining Ser'vice— Michelin Tires and Tubes—-Free Crank Case Ser
vice— Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle— Complete line Sherwin-Williams Paints, Varn
ish and Lacquer.

COOKE AVENUE
DALTON BROTHERS

Free Delivery Service
CARTERET, N, J.
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ODD LANGUAGE LINE 
IN NORTHERN ITALY

Divides Italians From Those 
Speaking German.

Washington.—The reported deporta
tion of a German lawyer from Salorno 
in the German-speaking portion of 
northern Italy because it is alleged 
that he gave lessons in the German 
language, brings Italy’s war-won ter
ritory once more into public notice.

“Salorno,” says a bulletin from the 
Washington (D. C.) headquarters of 
the National Geographic society, “lies 
close to the ‘language line’ which 
crosses the Adige valley about 15 miles 
north of Trento. This line divides the 
Italian-speaking inhabitants of, Tren- 
tino, the southern portion of Italy’s 
new territory, from the German-speak
ing Tyrolese to the north. This form
er Tyrolean region Is now called ‘Alto 
Adige,’ or 'Upper Adige, by the Ital
ians. This line near Salorno Is one 
of the unique languages lines of Eu
rope, since it Is apart from national 
boundaries; yet there Is such a plain 
demarkation that evidences of the ‘cul
tural boundary’ can be seen from the 
Windows of a railway train.

Shovi/s Language Line.
“As the traveler rides north from 

thoroughly Italian old Trento, sceng 
o f the historic council of Trent, he 
finds Italian architecture on every side. 
In the villages stucco walls, gently 
sloping red tile roofs, and the cam
paniles of the parish churches pro
claim this to be a land of Italians. 
But soon he notes a change. More 
and more dark shingle roofs appear 
and take on a steeper pitch. A little 
farther along some of the roofs are 
broken by dormer windows, and then 
near Salorno he sees on a village 
church the first sharp Gothic spire,. 
It serves almost as an exclamation 
point to mark the language line.

“From this point northward the pop
ulation Is predominantly Tyrolese, of 
German blood and German speech. 
Fifteen miles beyond Salorno the trav
eler enters Bolzano, metropolis of Alto 
Adige, and finds himself to all outward 
appearances In a German world. The 
population Is predominantly German 
speaking, and German, In spite of laws 
to discourage It, Is the language of 
the streets, the shops, the hotels and 

One. aees only a snrln?

kllug''6r Italian soldiers 'alTd ’omcials 
on ordinary days. On Sundays and 
other holidays excursions bring train- 
loads of uniformed Fascistl up from 
the Italian plains country to the south.

Diverse Cultures Cause Problems
“The northern portion of the Adige 

valley, though a Roman pmvlnce In 
the early centuries of the Christian 
era, has been governed by people of 
German ancestry since the days of the 
barbarian incursions which finally 
broke up the Roman empire. The val
ley, however, lies south of the crest 
of the Alps, and following the World 
war was made a part of Italy in order 
that that country might have a logical 
.geographic boundary capable of easy 
defense. With the country some 200,- 
000 German speaking people went un
der Italian sovereignty, a fact which 
has created a stubborn goi-ernmental 
problem for Italy and many other 
problems for the population itself. Al
though the life of the people con
tinues, to all appearances, much as 
when Alto Adige was a part of the 
Austrian province of Tyrol, many 
changes have been brought about by 
the Italian government.
: “It has been decided that In every 

way possible the use of the Italian lan
guage shall be extended. The children 
of Alto Adige must now carry on their 
studies entirely in Italian and though 
the parents may teach them German in 
their homes, the teaching of that lan
guage In private classes is prohibited. 
It was because of this regulation, ap
parently, that the recently reported 
deportation took placa”

■'..Sikj;..;., Bombardment of Chinandaga Jot TrmntpartaM̂

S O

Picture shows the destruction wrought in this small Nicaragua town. Scarc'ely a building was left standing.

MAINTAIN LARGE
SNAKE VILLAGE

Venom Extracted for Scrum 
to Cure Bites.

Boston, Mass.—Harvard university, 
the United States and the United 
Fruit company are co-operating 
througti the Antivenln Institute of 
America to maintain “the largest and 
most modern snake village in the 
world” In a war against snake poi
soning.

The village, which has a capacity of
5,000 scaly inhabitants. Is at Tela, 
Honduras. Dr. Afranlo do Amaral of 
Brazil-is director. He recently made 
a flying trip from Central America to 
lecture before the Harvard school of 
public health.

'The village is a concrete-walled In- 
closure, roofed with palm leaves, and 
containing 16 houses divided into three 
apartments each with two shallow 
drinking basins.

There the venom is extracted from 
the captives and shipped to Glenolden, 
Pa., where horses are gradually inocu
lated with It. Their immunized blood 
makes a serum which Is used to pro
tect human life from the venom of 
snake bites.

The yellow chin, or fer-de-lance. Is 
the most common of the dangerous 
snakes of that section. There Is also 
the eyelash snake, or horned viper; 
the cascebla rattler, and the coral 
snake.

The institute also has a station at 
San Antonio, Texas, which Is aided 
by the army, and this station captured
4,000 rattlesnakes in a four-month pe
riod last fell. Seventy-two bites were 
reported to the station In a three- 
month pA'lod, and twenty-six of those 
bitten were given the serum. None 
of these died, but 85 per cent of those 
not treated died.

■XJie principles of antlvenl-. treah 
ment were developed by the state of 
Sao Paulo, Brazil. There the anti- 
venln Is distributed to the farmers, but 
Doctor Amaral believes the best means 
of distribution here is through the 
drug stores. In Brazil hunters or cat
tle riders In snake-infested, territory 
may obtain small syringes containing 
the serum.

were
*• NV-. ■ "’■’mionly too familiar

Quaint Sham Battle
Old Norse Festival

Annually, toward the close of win
ter, there Is celebrated at Lerwick, the 
capital of the Shetland isles, an an
cient Norse festival known as “ Up- 
Helly-Aai.” Proceedings are opened 
by a sham battle between supposed In
vaders and defenders of the place. 
The combatants array themselves in 
costumes as nearly as possible resem
bling those worn by the vikings—or 
sea rovers of old. They carry short 
swords and shields. The whole pa
geant Is intended to portray a viking 
foray such as the ancestors of these

“w'arriors” 
with.

It Is esteemed an honor to take 
part in this mimic battle, and those 
who are engaged In it are called Gulz- 
ers, the leader on either side being 
termed the Guizer .Tahl.

After the rout of the invaders there 
Is a torchlight procession, and the 
singing of quaint old songs In honor 
of the “victory.” The proceedings end 
with the kindling of huge bonfires con
structed to represent a Norse war 
galley.

The subsequent revels are prolonged 
far Into the night and are celebrated 
with all manner of observances. In
cluding the solemn drinking of the 
Shetlanders’ national toast, “Health to 
man and death to the gray fish.” The 
“gray fish” Is the whale, from whose 
carcass much that Is of benefit to man 
may of course be obtained.

Beautiful Ci?evrolet
m Chtunlet llUtcrf

O h e T o m m o

^ 5 2 5
’525

&,.....'595 
ax.-'625 
g s S ’iT.‘ 6 9 5  

*715  
*745

< 3 9 5fliiiri An*r
I t b u t u A  <495OuumAJf
AO Pdcts Eob FBnxldichigta 
Balloon Tires stand
ard equipment on  all 

models.
In  addition to these 
lo w  prices C h e v ro 
let's delivered price* 
In clu d e  th e  lo w e st  
handling and financ
in g  charges available*

SO

so

N ever before has any autom obile p r o 4  
vided, at so low  a price, so many qual^  
ities o f  costly-car perform ance and sot 
many elements o f  custom-car beauty!!

. . . incredible smoothness at every ! 
speed . . .  pow er in  abundant measure| 

and beauty so marvelous that it ha*| 
electrified Am erica!
^ o d e m  to the m i?ute in  d e s i^ , builtj 
throughout o f  th e finest materials, and^ 
offered at amazing low  prices— th et 
Most Beautiful Chevrolet is the _out-| 
standing m otor car value o f  all time. ,
Com e to our salesroom and see the car) 
that is breaking all records for popu«* 
larity. O ne glance at the beautiful n e w ! 
Fisher bodies, one ride in  your favor-1 
ite m odel— and you will agree that the a 
enthusiasm for Chevrolet is based on  || 
the greatest value achievem ent in  the || 
history o f  the automotive industry! .f

H E R TZ’S G A R A G E
S52 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

Telephone 997

Q U A L IT Y  A T  L O W  C O S'

Mr. Wcodby Swelle~Ya-a-s, ir 
dear, I have ancestors to burn.

She (a trifle bored)—And some that 
are probably burning now.

T A B L E S  FO R  LA D IE S

Home Cooking Quality and Service •

GRAND OPENING
ROOSEVELT FURNITURE HOUSE

In Our Fine New Home

68-70 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
April 9th to 16th

Money-Saving 
Sale of

Fine Living Room, 
Dining Room and 

Bedroom Suites 
and all Furniture

Dining Suites
Seven and Ten Pieces

149.00
up

Mohair

Living Room 

Suite

Special

129.00
up

A MERIC AN  and P e r i o d  
D e s i g n s .  Mahogany 

Walnut a n d  Oak Finishes. 
Only by inspection can you 
realize the great merits of 
these suites.

Walnut
Bedroom Suite

Chifforette, Dresser and Bow-end Bed 
Full Size Vanity

Rare Value

179.00
up

Pure Cotton Mattress
4 . 9 8

Complete Bed Outfit
Double Bed, Spring, Mattress

35.00

Ask About Our Credit Plan

The New Cadillac LuncI
175  Roosevelt Avenue  

Carteret, N. J.
Two Doors from Fast Line Trolley

All Night Service

Scientific Car Washini
Don’t Drive a Dirty Car

Have Your Car W ashed at Hertz’s Garage | 
by  the new  SPEED S P R A Y

HERTZ’S GARAGE
Telephone 9 9 7

652 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.

A DECAYED
T O O T H

IS LIKE A  SPOTTED FRUIT
The Good Fruit Is Soon Attacked; Just So 

Does One Decayed Tooth Attack 
a Sound One

That’s why the earliest possible attention to a decayed tooth is ; 
advisable. Frequent brushing not less than twice a day is a wise 
habit and a thorough examination every six months at this office will 
prevent decay and loss 'of a single tooth.

Another reason why you should not neglect teeth is the longer 
you delay the more the repair gill is bound to cost. So it is anything, 
you delay the more the repair bill is bound to cost. So it is anything 
tooth, or the various diseases that develop from diseased teeth.

Free Examination! Daily
We charge nothing for examining your teeth, telling you just' 

what is needed, if anything; how long the work will ■’“'.fee and what 
it will cost.

Come In Today

DR. M ALLAS
D E N T I S T

72 BROAD ST. ELIZABETH , N. J.
Open Daily 9 A  M. to 6 P. M. - 

Mondsiy, Wednesday and Friday Until 8 P. M.

S
■'̂

i

>A", .'Vi-;'.!
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BEAL ENDURANCE

(U|||

He—I hear MaJiIe won the endur
ance contest, dancing the charleston.

She—What’d she do—dance it fif
teen minutes with you?

THE FEATHERHEADS By Osborne
t® We»l»rn N...P.

I  wanT  voo To save 
sToev OF That deal Foq

OUC c’Otsi\/FN\iON, FEfiTtlERWCACi'
Give Some ofthe NtwNG-StEes

Hand-shakers
tAST WEEK I CouUDnH HAV&

GcrntM A FRosTv" HELLO" OuT 
OF ANV ONE OF Those big Gu n %
IF ID  tiiSSECi HIS FEET— BuT T oDAV 
wiTM A Goots ORDE!  ̂ ToHVCQEOlT,

■ ONLV A s t r o n g - Back ANb flexible
WJQIST COULD HAVE SToOb Th EiR 

WARM OoneADESMlP M

FiiUeS —

HNNEY OF THE FORCE

He (sadly)—There’s nothing left in ; 
this land'of home, sweet home.

She—Oh, yes—we still have the | 
tune.

PRESERVING W ILD LIFE

“Great efforts are being made to 
preserve our wild life.’ ’

“Tes, there never was a time when 
our universities and colleges were 
given such large sums.”

HER EXCUSE

“Why did you strike your husband 
tvith the rolling pin?”

“Well, you see, judge, I wanted to 
try to make him level-headed.”

RIGHT DIRECTION

She (under spell of vernal moon)— 
^ t ’s sit on the step and talk.

He (under same spell)—That's a 
step in the right direction, I’d say.

N am * M a d * tnfam ouM
9tcoblns was the name of a French 

SoUtlcsl club formed at the outbreak 
of the French revolution In 1789, and 
*0 called from the Jacobin convent in 
HmIs, In ■ which the meetings of the 
O'Ob Were held. The club represented 
th* t^reme party In the revolution, 
^d It practically ruled during the 
Woody "Reign of Terror." The fall Of 
Hobesplerre. its president, In 1794, led 
“  its dissolution.

She—And who is the teacher you 
consider the only successful one In 
co-ed.ucational institutions?

He—Cupid, LL. D.—Doctor of Loves.

g r a v e  q u e s t i o n

Mayor—Whether to allow the ceme
tery to be placed so near town is a 
matter for serious thought.

Councilman—Yes, it’s a grave ques
tion, no doubt.

M ADE A N  IMPRESSION

“She made a decided Impression on 
every man she danced with, you say?” 

“Yes—left a big white spot on the 
shoulder of every one of them.”

THE EXCEPTION

The young woman was shown round 
the ship by a mate. She saw every
thing, Including the c.ablns, the stoke
hold, and the saloons. At last they 
came to the bridge, where the captain 
was standing.

"Ah, so that’s the captain,” re
marked the visitor. "He’s the man 
Arhose word Is law while you’re at sea, 
isn’t he?”

“No, madam, not this time,” said 
the mate. “You see, the wife’s com
ing with him on this trip.”—Edinburgh 
Scotsman.

A V O I D  F I R E !
Have your Chimney Cleaned 
of last year’s soft Coal soot, 
before the cold weather sets 
in and save on your coal bill, 
and loss from Fire.

—  See —

Louis F. Moore
111 LongfeBow Street

CARTERET
DISTRIBUTORS:

Philip Krinzman 
Henry Staubach 

Samuel Srulowitz

W e Have t h e  BEST of

HARDWARE and PAINTS
R A B IN O W IT Z  H A R D W A R E  

P A IN T  &  S U P P L Y  CO.
555 ROOSEVELT A V E . CARTERET, N. J.

Telephones 1018-312
W e wish to announce to our patrons that we will close evenings

at 8 o’clock.

DeSimone Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
Why not have your Hair becomingly arranged for the Easter 

festivities at our Beauty Shop? The effect and artistic arrange
ment will add to the Beauty of your Hair. Let us put a Permanent 
Wave in your Hair now. You will bo delighted. Price $11.00. 
Guaranteed fo r  6 months.

Hair Bobbing, Facial Massage and Scalp Treatments, Marcell
ing and Hair Dyeing from Blond to Black. Water Waving, Hair 
Singeing, Shampoo. Will attend t-o Home Calls.

All W ork  Done by Experts.
311 PERSHING A V E , CARTERET, N. J.

A
Happy Home

IS

PAPERHANGER  

PAINTER and DECORATOR

PAU L F. BEITER
1 65 Pershing Avenue 

CARTERET. N. J.

No job too large to be executed 
None too small to be appreciated.

Tel. 331-M

If You Have the Lots ^ d  
Want to Build,

See Me

LOUIS VONAH
B U I L D E R

257 Washington Ave. 
Carteret, N. J.

Advertising brings quick resnlta.

DR. IRA ROSE 
DR. ISADOR LEVENBERG

Announce the Opening of Another Office for the 
General Practice of Denistry and Oral Surgery

at

1165 East Jersey Street 
Elizabeth, N. J.

76 W ASH IN G TO N  A V E N U E  
Sim ons’ Building

CARTERET, N. J.
Phone 332 1.035 Elizabeth Avenue 

Elizabeth. N. J.

It is impossible to be hap{^ 
in an overheated kitchen.

Y ou  cannot be happy if in 
constant dread of an exp>iosion.

If you use gas for cooking, 
you can keep the kitchen cool.

Y ou  can keep yourself 
cool, in mind and bot^. 
Nothing is going to happen.

Nothing but quietness and comfort and ease and g eed  cocking, that 
—the best things that ever happened.

GET A GAS STOVE AND BE GLAD
lA/P i RP HAPPY you any information you
f i t  OliALL OC fiMril  require as to gas and gas stoves

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY

PROFESSOR CONNOLLY, T. C. L.
Violin Teacher and Concert Artist 

Is Open for Private Pupils and Engagements 

Violins Repaired
Terms Address Studio

56 Carteret Avenue Carteret, N. J.

i
tH&m ■liutiii gj a (isata SI’S: id

RELIABLE SERVICE STATION
Batteries RechargcMl and Repaired 

Radio Batteries Called for 
and Dt^vered.

VULCANIZING

S. OLSEN, Prop.
2 2 0  Roosevdt Avenue Carteret 376-M

V.

ENOT’S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

Cameras

Candy

Films Developing

Stationery

Cigars Cigarettes

First A id  Supplies 

Toilet Requisites Rubber Goods 

Medicines Prescriptions

Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Opposite Pershing Avenue

Advertising in The NEWS is Profitable
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Saves Child^s Life, 
but Loses Her Own

Eio de Janeiro. — Senhora 
Marieta Murtinlio, wife of a 
chief of the ministry of agri
culture, mother of seven chil
dren, and prominent in Rio de 
Janeiro, society, lost her life 
when she saved her daughter, 
Roslta, nine, from being run 
down by an automobile. Sen
hora Murtinho succeeded in 
warning her daughter of tlie im
pending danger and Rosita 
leaped to safety. The mother 
was struck by the car and died 
from her injuries.

HOUSEMAID STEALS
FOR GAY PARTIES

Records Crime Career in an 
VnHnished Novel.

Northwestern Gets Mascot

Newark, N. J.—Writing a book en
titled “The Girl Who Was Never 
Caught” as she stole money and jewel
ry to spend on roadhouse parties and 
fine clothing, Stella Blckness has been 
placed in the house of detention here, 
after a career of years of crime which 
was abruptly ended by one of her 
lovers.

Stella was a housemaid, a talented 
singer In a church choir, and a girl 
w'ith many dreams. Just twenty years 
old, her straw-colored bobbed hair, 
pale blue eyes, and thin red lips made 
her the belle of Montclair, N. J.

Stella’s crime career began when 
she was only fourteen years old. She 
was arrested for stealing and spent 
two terms in a reformatory. She had 

"a tawdry love aifair with a young 
soda clerk. Then she began stealing 
In New York and New Jersey.

Each theft and crime, experience 
W’as carefully recorded in her novel. 
Her loot went for parties with young 
men—men who always demanded that 
she pay the bills. Her earnings as a 
housemaid went to her mother, so that 
her sister and brother could attend 
school.

Then came her greatest love affair. 
A handsome young man, hired by the 
Newark police, made love to her, got 
Into her confidence, learned her whole 
crime story, and then made his report.

As Stella returned to her home from 
a party and robbery the police were 
waiting. She confessed all and proud
ly displayed her uncompleted book 
about the girl who never was caught—• 
A book that probably never will be 
finished because the girl was caught

Has Husband Arrested
for Kidnaping Girl

Flint, Mich.—Kidnaping seventeen- 
year-old chorus girls and maintaining 
a happy home dre just about impos
sible, it has been decided by Earl 
Niles of this city, twenty-two years 
old, whose wife caught him at such a 
game, it Is charged, and is having him 
held on a charge of abduction.

Late one night in Owosso, Mich., 
Marvel Longstreet, seventeen years 
old, a high school girl and amateur 
actress, disappeared from the stage 
door of a theater where she was ap
pearing as a chorus girl. Police 
learned Niles had been courting the 
girl. So they began a search.

A week passed. No clue was found. 
Then the young wife of Niles ap
peared, announcing that she would 
catch the pair. Mrs. Niles drove to 
Detroit, Mich., and in a few days had 
Ricated Niles and Rongstreet la 
a rooming house.

^ NRles assured Ids wife ffiat he was 
taking the girl to his brother in the 
West in an attempt to get away. But 
before he could escape his wife had 
police arrest him. Now Miss Long- 
street refuses to prosecute him, even 
though she says she does not love 
him. His wife Is pushing the case.

Mate Gone 28 Years
So She Seeks Divorce

New York.—After an unsuccessful 
hunt for a missing husband for 28 
years, Mrs. Anne Clinton Herrmance 
filed suit In the Supreme court for an 
Enoch Arden decree, dissolving her 
marriage to Edmund Van Ness Herr
mance, whom she describes as “scion 
of a wealthy family and educated as 
lawyer, but who never practiced.”

She said her husband is a cousin 
of Frederick Leggett, who has been 
connected with F. H. Leggett & Co., 
and that he has not heard from his 
relative.

Mrs. Herrmance said they were mar
ried June 25, 1895, and that on the 
evening of their wedding a woman 
calling herself Rose Apple called at 
their boarding house at 451 West 
Thirty-third street, and said Herr
mance was the father of her two chil
dren.

She and her husband separated 
then, she said, but they kept up an 
Irreguiar correspondence until 1899, 
when he disappeared without a trace.

Dying Boy Carried
7 Miles by Brother

Mollala, Ore.—A heart-breaking trek 
over the Cascade mountains for a dis
tance of seven miles in the remark
able time of two hours, while he car
ried his wounded brother, and a sub
sequent automobile dash to this city, 
proved in vain. Mistaking his sixteen- 
year-old brother, Lloyd, for a deer, 
Shirley Hilton, twenty-two, shot him 
through the abdomen, and then made 
a valiant effort to get him to doctors. 
The boy died In an automobile when 
two miles from here.

What Shape F ace?
M your profile is concave, says Pop

ular Science Monthly, you are likely 
to be a slow but determined thinker. 
If It is convex, sloping either way 
from the tip of the nose, your think
ing is apt to be quick, but Indecisive. 
But if a line drawn from the forehead 
to the chin Indicates a plane profile, 
you are both quick and steady. You 
combine tht 1 est qualities of the oth- 
•r two.

' The photograph sliows Leonard Seppala, famous dog sled driver, and 
E. R. I’lace, student at NorUiwesteni university, with “Husky the First,” 
presented by Sepitala to the 'iulverslty os a mascot.

BOY OF 16 SLAYS
FOR HIS MOTHER

She Admits Asking Him to Kill 
Her Assailant.

Detroit, Mich.—Anthony Enyedi, Jr., 
sixteen, confessed to the Highland 
Park police that it was he who killed 
George Fanchall, forty-three;

Fanchali, a contractor, was shot as 
he sat chatting with a friend in the 
living room of his home at 52 Kendall 
avenue. Highland Park. The assassin 
fired both barrels of a shotgun through 
the living-room window.

The Enyedi boy said that he killed 
Fanchali at the request of his mother. 
Mjs. Elizabeth Enyedi, after she had 
accused the carpenter of forcing atten
tions on her by threatening her with 
a pistol.

“I told my husband how he had 
threatened me with a revolver,” Mrs. 
Enyedi said. “My husband was angry 
with me.

“Finally I told my boy, Anthony, 
‘You will have to kill him or I’ll go 
crazy and kill him myself.’ I told 
Anthony that Fanchali had been both
ering me for nearly a year.”

“I could see that dad was mad at 
mother,” Anthony related. “I thought 
she would go crazy, so I got the old 
shotgun we have and sawed off the 
end of the barrel.

“I took mother to a movie show, 
and when we came out we drove over 
to the man’s house.

“I took the gun and went to a win- 
daw and waited there half an hour. 
Mother stayed in the car. I lost my 
nerve and went back to the automo
bile and told her I couldn’t do it  She 
told me I had to. She .said It would 
be the last favor she ever would ask 
me to do for her. She said that If 
I didn’t shoot Fanchali she would 
take the gun away from me and do It 
herself.

“I went back and shot him.”

Kills Himself When Told 
by Son to Drop German

Los Angeles, Calif.—Herman F. 
Bestmann, Sr., seventy-six years old) 
once a wealthy favernkeeper In Ger
many, who came here to live with hl's 
son after the vicissitudes of the World 
war had wiped out his fortune, chose 
death by his own hand because he 
could not fit into his new surround
ings. His lifeless body was found late 
in the day, suspended by a piece of 
hemp fastened over a door In his 
room. -—  ------

“What you told me drives me to 
my death. You are my murderer,” 
read a note addressed to his son.

The son, Herman P. Bestmann. Jr., 
a contractor, told police that he had 
objected to the use of German In his 
home. When the father came here, 
he brought along his young wife. She 
was hls fourth.

“In my father’s presence I ordered 
my stepmother not to bring' German 
friends into the house, and further 
admonished her that English should 
be spoken, as my wife does not un
derstand German,” the son explained.

Armless Sydney Girl Is
Clever With Her Toes

Sydney.—A fifteen-year-old Sydney 
girl is h wonderful example of the 
triumph of human perseverance and 
will power over physical misfortune. 
Crippled from birth and robbed of the 
use of both hands and arms, she has 
learned to write more legibly than the 
average person and perform other 
things with her toes.

For writing, the girl holds the pen 
or pencil between the first two toes of 
her right foot and steadies the pad 
with her left. Her “hand” Is neater 
and more easily read than over 80 per 
cent of hundreds of normal writers 
taken at random from schools and of
fices.

In addition, the girl paints, stencils, 
knits and does all kinds of sewing 
with her feet. She can thread a needle 
with them.

Here’s Real News
New York.—Louis Riccil, fifty-two 

years old, was arraigned on complaint 
of a S. P. C. A. agent charged with 
biting a bulldog. Hls defense was 
that he “bit the ears to make them 
prettier,”

Champion Deserter
Boston.—Army officials designate 

Louis Sanders the champion deserter 
of history. They allege he enlisted 
forty-eight times In two years and 
went A. W. 0. L. after each signing.

SENATORS LIKE
THEIR BEAN SOUP

Favorite Dish at the Capitol 
Restaurant.

Washington. — Senators have as 
many, if not more, differences in their 
Capitol restaurant as they do in com
mittees or in debate on the floor of 
their chamber. Home influences ap
pear to follow them wherever they go. 
New Englander, Westerner, Southern
er, each spurns the dishes most rel
ished by the others.

The job of striking a balance among 
these conflicting appetites falls to the 
lot of Joseph I. Langer, manager of 
the. six senate restaurants, who finds 
it harder to meet the requirements of 
the 96 members than to cater to the 
multitudes of visitors that pass 
through the restaurants daily.

Those multitudes are a widely fluc
tuating quantity. One day he Is called 
on to serve only a few hundred pa
trons, while the next day he may have 
to feed two or three thousand. He 
solves the problem thus presented by 
closely studying the news of the sen
ate’s proceedings. If a popular sub
ject Is up for discussion, he knows 
that a large crowd will visit the gal
leries and will require hls ministra
tions.

It’s possible for him to take reason
able chances In trying to satisfy the 
public patrons, but that Is not the case 
with the senators. They are, so to 
speak, “the boss,” and during his years 
of experience he has made It his busi
ness to know their preferences.

One thing he has learned Is to keep 
on tap a bountiful supply of old-fash
ioned bean soup. That dish appears 
to be nonpartisan, having the support 
of senators from all sections. One 
day, some years ago, he removed It 
from the menu. The senate of the 
United States Immediately took Infor
mal but vigorous action, and bean 
soup was restored to the znenu, per
manently. At present 20 gallons are 
made and consumed every day.

CLASSIFIHI APIS.
FOR SALE —  Used Upright Piano. 

Bargain. Sol Sokler, 54 Roosevelt 
Ave.

RADIO SERVICE— Reasonable rates. 
Call Carteret 1008. Sol’Sokler, 54 
Roosevelt Ave.

HOUSE TOT LET— 6 rooms all im
provements. ■ Inquire M. Cohen, 
104 Washington Ave.

New Thermionic Microammeter

GIRLS W A N T E D — Experienced girls 
and learners to work on men’s 
pants, steady work, good pay. Ap
ply at Epstein & Mager, 22 Jean
ette. St.

MAN W ITH  $300.00 to invdst, with 
or without services. Opportunity 
to make $10,000.00 between now 
and October 1st. Write EDDE 
MEG. CO., 144 Oneida St., Mil- 
waukee">. Wis.

F L A T  TO LET— 6 Rooms, all im
provement. Apply 5,3 Washington 
Ave. 'Thomas Deve.reux.

SALESM AN to ,sell Broadcloth Shirts 
, direct to, consumer for large east

ern manufacturer. Men are earn
ing big mio,ney. Commissions paid 
daily. Write for sample outfit. 
Bl'Jirton Shirt Co., 1209 Arch St., 
Philadelphia.

CHURCH NOTES
C A R T E R E T  M. E. CHURCH 

“ The Live W ire Church”
Rev. G. A. Law, Pastor 

9.30 a. m. Morning Worship, Ser
mon by Pastor.
Subject: “Christ’s Entry Into Jerus

alem.”
10.45 a. m. Sunday School, Roland 
Hughes, Supt.

7.45 p. m. Epworth League Service. 
We are igtarting our second year 

as pastor and .congregation, we .have 
had many pleasant times' in worship 
and in social gatherings. May we 
begin io,ur new year with 'a greater 
determination to do more for the 
Master and help 'to advance the King- 
■diom lOf God in the heart and lives 
o f the people.

Rasselas
“Rasselas” Is the title of a philosophi

cal story written by Dr. Samuel John
son and published In 1759. Rasselas 
Is prince of Abyssinia, and with the 
rest of the royal family, he was con
fined In a private paradise. He es
caped with his sister, Mekayah, and 
Imlac the poet. They wandered about 
to find out what, rank of life was the 
most happy. After careful investiga
tion, Rasselas found no lot without 
Its drawbacks, and resolved to return 
to the “happy valley.”

Solid Safety
A pullman porter was thrown from 

his car when the train was derailed 
and flew ten feet through the car be
fore he hit head first against a con
crete post. He lay in a daze rubbing 
hls head when the conductor came 
running up.
, “Great Scott, man,” cried the con

ductor, “aren’t you killed?”
“No,” said the porter, getting to his 

feet, “tliat concrete post must a broke 
ma fall.”

FIR ST PRE SB YTER IAN  CHURCH 
Carteret, New Jersey

Rev. Charles B. Mitchell, Minister
9.45 a. m. Bible School.

ll.O'O a. m. Divine Worship. Ser
mon, “ The Price Demanded.”

6.45 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E.
7.45 p. m. Vesper Service. Ser

mon, “ No Deviation.”
A  W elcom e Extended T o All.

Unfortunate City
The city of Hankow has jnearly al

ways suffered severely at times of in
ternal disorders in China, owing to 
its strategical location at the junc
tion of the Han river and tlie Yangtze 
Kiaug. During the revolution of 1911 
more tiian two-thirds of the ctly was 
de.stroyed by fire, as a result of bom
bardment.

Philosophy o f Hi Ho
“'There are too many languages," 

said HI Ho, the sage of Chinatown. 
"There would be fewer fights if ev
erybody understood precisely what ev
erybody else was trying to explain.”— 
Washington Star.

M ARRIED B Y  P R O X Y

*=Vi

Too Much Competition
A little girl, recovering from the 

measles, was hoarse. She inquired of 
her mother as to the cause. As a joke, 
her mother said that the hoarseness 
was caused by talking too loudly and 
straining the vocal cords.

“Yes, but you see,” the child com
plained, “every time I start to talk, 
somebody else butts in and talks, too.”

The Real Thing
It was her first view of a cottqn 

plantation with the plants all in full 
bloom, the endless fields of white caus
ing her no end of wonderment They 
stood spellbound at the spectacle until 
the young lady broke the silence by 
remarking:

“What a wonderful crop of powder 
puffs I It’s the first time I’ve seen 
them actually growing!”

Miss J, Neaff of Amsterdam. Hol
land, was married to Jan Koning of 
Lloydminster, Alberta, Canada, before 
she set sail for Canada from home. 
They were 7,000 miles apart, but as 
the proxy marriage is allowed in Hol
land, a brother of Koning became the 
“ groom” for tlie ceremony. Photo
graph taken as Mrs, Koning stepped 
off the train for a moment at Win
nipeg, enroute to Alberta.

P I A N O  T U N I N G
by EXPERT

HOUSE NUMBERS NAM E PLATES • SIGNS
—  Inquire —

Z o l t a n  S e g e d y
MUSIC STUDIO

95 Pershing Avenue Carteret, N. J.

A tenth of a thousandth of a mllliontli of an ampere change in current can 
now be detected by tlie use of tlie microammeter, an instrument developed 
in the standardizing laboratory of the West Lynn works of the General 
Electric company, as part of the equipment which replaces the human eye in 
making tests on' Incandescent lamps, currents in insulators, radio tubes, and 
other electrical appliances.

Begins World Tour With  
Farthing’s Worth of Rice

Bombay, India.—Za Naqul, Indian 
artist, Is starting on a world tour 
equipped with a farthing’s worth of 
rice. He Is a mqrvelous artist with 
rice, being able to write 400 letters 
on a single grain in one day, working 
four hours.

He writes with a fine Indian pen and 
ink, doing the first 100 letters with 
the naked eye, and. afterward using a 
magnifying glass. Demonstrating hls 
ability to a Bombay editor, he wrote 
a long verse on a single grain of rice.

Za Naqui proposes to pay the ex
penses of hls world tour selling these 
grains of rice.

Cost of U. S. Government 
120 Billion Since 1791

Washington.—Running the United 
States government since 1791 has cost 
approximately $120,000,000,000, accord
ing to statistics made public by the 
Treasury department

More than half of this vast sum was 
spent during and after the World war. 
Prom 1917 to the end of 1926 the actual 
government expenses were $62,000,- 
000,000.

President Coolldge has asked con
gress to *approprlate $4,000,000,000 to 
operate the nation during the fiscal 
year, beginning July 1. 1927, thus In
creasing the total amount to nearly 
$125,000,000,000.

No Such Thing
There is no such a thing as a good 

man gone wrong. It’s just a bad man 
found out.—Atlanta Georgian.

IT’S ALWAYS 
THE OTHER 
FELLOW’S FAULT
When two autos collide

The sure way of collecting is 
to be properly insured.

Be Sure— Insure

EDWARD J. WALSH
R eal E sta te and Insurance 

5 7 6  Roosevelt Avenue 

CARTERET, N. J.

For t he Tailored 
Mode— ,
The Tailored Hat!

“ The Right Hat”  is the key
stone 'of the 'arch of style— and 
never more so than with the 
tailored suit.
When the co-stume is simple, 
perfectio,n is imperative. A hat 
that is short of perfect new
ness or perfect smartness will 
spoil the whole emsemhle.

Onyx Pointex and 
Gotham Gold Stripe 
Silk Hose in all the 

Spring Shades.

“ Above All—
THE RIGHT HAT!”

The Woman’s Shop
19 Washington Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

Texans’ D ebt to Colt
On February 25, 1836, the first

patent for a revolver was granted to 
Samuel Colt, the inventor. It was of 
great use soon after it came to be 
marketed, for the Texans used it in 
gaining their independence from 
Mexico.

O f Grecian Origin
The word electricity can be traced 

back to the Greek “elektron,” which 
tneant amber. Greeks originally ap
plied the name to tlie then unknown 
cause of the attractions, repulsions- 
and .“narks whici’. attend the rubbing 
of amber and other substance.s.

---------,

Week Comm. Sun. Mat., A 
Gene Shuler & Evyleen Ra

“ New York to Pa|
aind “ Bathing Beauties o f

22— ^Beawtiful laind shapely leca^ 
ing Beauties glorifying the' .  
can Bathing Girl— 23 The Pi 
girl from your neighhorhoiod, ;i 
to win the beautiful “ W-happei, 
d'aiUi. Gome and Volte for You'i 
orite. Extra Mon., April 
Championship Black Bottom 
Extra Tues., April l-2th— 
Bear’s Nite. Th,e entire G| 
Newark Baseball iCliib will

Week Sunday April 17th| 
“ Kosher K itty K elly”

W eek Beginning This Monday i
Sam >H. Harris presents Woi 

Greatest Langhing Hit' 
TH E M A R X  BROS, in

“ The Cocoanuts'̂ ^
Pop. Price'Mats,, Wed. and 
Week Apr. 17— “ Beau Gesb 

Shubert E very Sun., 10 Acts Vdj

6th and Final W eek  Beg. This^ 
Night, Anne N ichols’ Laughr

“ Abie’s Irish Roa
Nights SOc to $2.00 No Phone C 

BARG. MATS., WED. & Si 
SOc to $1.50

Weekl April 18 
“ Gentlmen Prefer Blond'qs’'

After Some Consideratioi
The Dining R oom  o f the W heeler Condense! 
and Engineering C o ’s. Plant has been placec 
in the hands o f—

PHILIP TURK
Proprietor of the Roosevelt Diner

The Roosevelt Diner
526 Roosevelt Ave. Carterfet, N. Ji

 ̂’b tlit.

CRESCENT & M A JE STld
T H E A T R E S

C A R T E R E T ,  N. J.

CRESCENT
Sat., Apr. 9 Mat. & Night

L E W  CO D Y 
in

The Gay Deceiver
On Guard No. 1

Comedy

M on., Apr. 11 Night

R A LPH  LEW IS 
in

Bigger Than Barnum
Fighting M arine No. 10

Tues., Apr. 12 Night

A L L  ST A R  C A ST
in

Midnight Watch
2 Reel Comedy ■

g  W ed., Apr. 13 Night

A L B E R T A  VA U G H N  
in

Uneasy Payments
Fire Fighters No, 6

MAJESTIC
Sat., A pr. 9 Mat. & Night|

M AD G E K E N N E D Y  
in

Oh Baby!
Bill Grimm Stories

'Comedy
— :____________ t_____________

M on., A pr. 11 Night

A L L  S T A R  C A ST 
in

Midnight Watch
2 Reel 'Comedy-

Tues., A pr. 12 Night y

R A L P H  L E W IS 
'in

Bigger Than Barnumi
Fighting M arine No. 10

Thurs., A pr. 14th Night ̂

A L B E R T A  V A U G H N  
in

Uneasy Payments
Fire F ighters No. 6

Thursday, Arpil 14 Wednesday, April 13 -

EMIL JANNINGS
m

“ F A U S T  ”
W EEKLY and COM EDY
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SCHOOL BOARD TO 
CONSIDE SCHOOL 
FOR EAST RAHWAY

Commissioners. Inspect Several 
Proposed Sites; Placed in Hands 

of a Committee

BEAUTIFY H. S. GROUNDS

Committee of Lions Club Present 
Restdution to Have German 

Language Restored

The first real business session of 
the newly organized Board of Edu
cation took place Tuesday evening 
in 'their IVIeeting rooms in the High 
'School with' the following commis
sioner® present: Edward J. Heil, "W. 
■V. Coughlin, Geo. Dalrymple, Prank 
'Brown', Alex. Lebowitz, I. Schwartz, 
John 'Cselle, Robert Jeffreys and 
Chbires A. 'Conrad. E. J. Heil pre
sided.

The committees appointed by Pres
ident Heil were: Finance, Dalrymple 
(and Brown and Schwartz; Teachers, 
Heil, Coughlin and Schw'antz; Text
books and Supplies, Lebowitz and 
Cselle; Eelpadrs and Supplies, Jeff
reys, Dalrjnnple, Conrad, Cselle, Sch- 
’wartz; Course of Study, Schwartz, 
Lebo'witz 'and Brown; Janitors and 
Grounds, Dalrymple', Schwartz and 
Leboiwitz; Tranfiportatio-n, Conrad, 
Lebowitz and Brown; 'Oomm'ence- 
ment, Cselle, Dalrymple and Sch- 
•wartz; Law, Browni, 'Conrad and 
Cselle; Athletic, Coughlin, ' Conrad 
and; Dalrymple. -

Elmer E. Brown was renlamed at
torney for the year. Mr. Brown re
ported that the Board is not liable for 
the payment of assessments for sMe- 
■walks and curbs constructed in front 
o f School property.

The American Legion, Roosevelt 
Post No. 263, suggested that the 
school authorities'), .cb-operate with 
thepi in the Memorial Day celebra
tion, in the conduct o f  a field meet 
as part o f  the celebration. The mat
ter ■was referred to Miss B. 'V. Her
mann, supervising principal. Per
mission iwas granted for the use of 
'the High 'School Ajudvtoriura, to the 
Jufiior Hadassah, who will present a 

on June 1.
ChJairmen o f  the vario-us commit

tees, were urged by President Heil to 
kwep within their 'appropria'tiOn and 
not to ensue any deficits in their re- 
epectiv© departments. To aid the 
chairmen in their work, Mr. Heil sug
gested that the district clerk prepare 
a list of appropiriations for each de
partment. Strict adherence to the 
rules covering the expenditures were 
urged by the president.

The bond of District Clerk Cough
lin for $1,506 was ordered continued 
for another year by the finance com
mittee.

There are 1,391 boys and 1,259 
' girls enrolled in the puSlic schools. 

Miss B. y. Hermann reported. There 
are also 43 hoys and 58 girls in the 
con'binuatdon class. Miss Elizabeth C. 
Pezza, sohoiol nurse, made 389 visits 
during the mionth o f  March, her re- 
po-rt showBi

Beautifying o f  the grounds in front 
o f  the public schools were urged by 
Commissioner Lebowitz. The schools 
are situated on the main highways 
and 'therefore should be kept in a 
finer istate o f  affairs, he declared.

lOommissdoner Dalrymple, appoint
ed chairman, presented to the Board 
a proposition o nthree available tracts 
for the proiposed East Rahway school. 
One ;iB situated' on Post Boulevard 
in the Carteret Park Tract, another 
on 'Roosevelt avenue, in the Klauss 
tract and the third is on Bernard 
street in the Christenson Tract. The 
Board will meet in a body "Wednes
day onl the ;diffe'rent sites 'and a com
mittee appointed to go further in the 
matter.

Mr. Edwai-d A. Strack, chairman 
of a committee appointed by the 
Lions Club, presented a resolution 
asking the consideration of having 
the study of Germiau included in the 
course o f  High School study. This 
was refeiTed to the course o f  study 
committee.

The need o f  a new heating system 
in the Columbus school is evident. 
President Heil declared and said that 
tholught to this he given at the pres
ent tinre. He appointed a commit
tee composed o f Commissioners Jeff
reys, Conrad and Schwartz to take 
tentative siteps in this direction and 
report at the next m'eeting.

Oo'mmissioner Coughlin) urged that 
the insurance policies on the public 
schools be written by local agents, 
and the commission divided bo'tween 
them. Following considerable dis
cussion ion the question, Commission- 
■er Lebowitz made a motion, which 

: 'Was approved, authorizing the finance 
committee to renew the insurance 
policies for a five-year term, the pol
icy writing to be done here.

The state inspector, at his recent 
visit in iih© borough found the hooks 
o f  the district clerk in A-1 shape, Mr. 
Coughlin repiorted. The inspector 
commended' the board for its fine high 
school structure.

■Commissioner Coughlin urged ac-

ANGLING SEASON  
OPENING BRINGS 

OUT FISHERMEN

Party of Local Sport Lovers to 
Spend Week-end Among 

North Jersey Stresums

By all the signs o f  the piscatorial 
Zodiac, by all the official records of 
restocking operations and by all the 
hunches of veteran anglers, there 
will be no dearth of sport for fisher
men when the New Jersey trout sea
son opens today. Issac Walton dis
ciples iny Carteret feel the lure o f fly 
and hug and a group of anglers hied 
themselves off to streams in the vi
cinity of Hackettstown to spend the 
week-end in ani effort 'to get their 
quota of i-iainbow, speckled and brO'Wn 
trout. The party consisted o f the 
following: Building Inspector John 
H. Nevill, Postmaster Timothy Nevill, 
Mayor Thomas J. Mulvihill, Borough 
Clerk Harvey VO. Platt and Henry 
Statulbadh.

The weather conditions have been 
right, the quantity of big, fishing, ir- 
ri'descent ftnney beauties planted by 
the wardens has broken all records 
and ‘the lure of some 300 'Streams and 
lakes' to which the State has exte'nded 
the ■ spoiff has an army o f anglers 
g iw in g  a little wilder each day in 
anticipation o f  smiashing strikes and 
'thrilling battles in 'deep po'ols or s'wift 
waters when the browns, the rain
bows or . 'the 'brook trout rise to a 
■skillfully oast fly or work on minnow.

Noit* resting on the record, of the 
'thousands o f  trout planted since the 
close o f the last fishing season, the 
Fish and Gamie Oommission has 
trucks operating daily from the fish 
hatchery at Hackettstown and is put
ting an extra 'supply o f  adult trout 
in all available streams. This re
stocking work will be continued right 
thro,ugh the active fishing season, the 
wardens refilling th estreams with 
large trout almost as fast as the ang
lers can fish them clean. , All trout 
of this late distribution are large 
en'pugh to be taken legally, the fish 
ranging 'fro mseven to fifteen inches 
in length.

Fifteen trout will constitute a day’s 
bag limit under legislation adopted 
last year. The limit formerly was 
placed at 25. ■ The new regulation 
gives more anglers a chance to have 
full creels. It was the general opin
ion of anglers backing the new law 
that ifteen -trout of the average size 
genei'ally taken from Jersey streams 
is a big enough string for a day to 
satisfy any true sportsman.

Waters of North Jersey are a nat
ural habitat o fthe trout and there 
the restocking is the heaviest and the 
fishing will he the best. Under the 
State’s restocking program, the Pe- 
quest and the Musconetoong have be
come the greatest trout streams in 
eastern states. The introduction of 
brown trout has enabled the Com
mission to extend trout fishing, how
ever, to numerolus South Jersey 
streams. Each year, in fact, sees an 
extension of the trout stocking pro
ject, until every Jerseyman who 
wants good shing no wlives within 
easy motoring distance o f  it.

tk>n on the playground. He said 
it should he ready 'by the time the 
'school closed. The athletic commit
tee was directed to' proceed with the 
plans for the purchase o f the neces
sary apparatsu® and report at the next 
meeting.

The appointment of a qualified 
coach for the high school athletics 
•was urged hy Mr. Coughlin. This 
was referred to the athletic commit
tee. Mr. Coughlin also suggested 
that the board give toxin-anti-toxin 
treatment to its pupils without cost. 
The cost 'of administ'ration of this 
treatment would amount to about 
$500.

So'mething new in the way of par
liamentary rules Was instituted here 
at the meeting whein Commissioner 
I.eboiwitz introduced a m.O'tion to re
lieve the oo-mmittee from c’on.sider- 
ing the 'thrift saving! idea introduced 
by an out of town /loncern fto'r the 
local schools and 'that the matter be 
taken up for a vote.

“ It would he a discourtedus mat
ter,” replied President Heil facetious
ly, “ to take' a thing 'otf this sort out 
of the hands) of the committee.”

T he committee in question was 
corti'PC'sed 'of Commissioner Dalrym
ple, Jeffreys and Miss' Hermann. Mr. 
Coughlin, in bringing up the ques
tion, said that he wanted action on 
this matter. He -wished to know 
whether the bo'ard is in favor of the 
■system o-r not.

Mr. Dalrymple in response to a 
question of Presid'en't Heil, declared 
■that a report as to the advisability 
of the system will be submitted- at 
the next meeting. This report did 
not meet with th© approval of Mr. 
Lebowitz, who offered to take the 
m'atter from the hand's Pf that re
spective committee. His motion -was 
secondied by Commissioner Conrad. 
This motion was badly beaten. The 
vote was as follows: Cselle, pass; 
Conrad, yea; Lebowitz, yea; Jeffreys, 
nay; Coughlin, nay; Dalrymple, nay; 
Brown, nay; Schwartz, nay.

WOMAN’S CLUB IS 
ORGANIZED FOR 

CIVIC WELFARE
Acrive Women of the Borough 

to Accomplish Thing for Com
munity Betterment

MRS. E. STREMLAU PRES’T

Many Departments Already Or
ganized; District V . Pres’t at 

Next Meeting

A group of women, conscientious 
in the welfare of their, commup.ity, 
have oirganized as the "Woman’s Club 
'of Carteret with the th'ought in mind 
■to help instill in the minds o f  the 
residents of the Borough a spirit of 
civic pride, and to help prom-ote a 
better eomm-uraal feeling.

The Legio-n Ro)oms in the Munici
pal Biudld'inig were used 'last Friday 
for the purpose, and the splendid re- 
sponsel of the women at their 'organi
zation m'eeti'ng instill the .realization 
of th'e Borough’s attain'm'ent of a real 
active civic body to furacti'on regard
less of creed or po'ldtics to attain 
greater heights fo-r their coimmuniity.

The 'office'rs O'f the iCluh .are:, Mrs. 
Emil Stremlau, presid'ent; Mrs. Fred 
Woods, first vice president; Mrs. R. 
L. Miles, second vice president; Mrs. 
John Groom, recording secretary; 
Mrs. George Bradley, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. "Tho'mas Currie, treas
urer; 'Mrs. S. Roe, federation secre
tary.

The several departments already 
formed, to which ■will be added more- 
as the club progresses, ■ Mrs. Timothy 
Nevill to head civic matters; Music, 
Mrs. J. J. Wiseley; Household Arts, 
Mrs. J. Bo'onton; Art, Mrs. 'Charles 
Phillips; Hois]5itality, -Mrs. Julius 
Kloss; Legislature, Mrs. P. V. Gar
ber; Rooms and Flowe'rs-, Mrs. L. 
J'ones; Puhlicity, Mrs. John H. Nevill.

At the next meeting, which have 
been set 'as the second and fourth 
Fridays of each month, April 22, 
M'rs. E. H. Boyn'ton, District "Vice 
President will address the club and 
extend the' greetinig's o f th'e- state fed
eration.

Junior Hadassah
Met Tuesday Eve’g

The Semi-monthly meeting of the 
Junior Hadassah was held Tuesday 
evening, April 12, 1927, at then- 
meeting rooms o f Pershing avenue. 
At this time all particulars relating 
to the play “ Nothing But The Truth” 
which is to he held Jjune 1st, were 
discussed.

The following committees were ap
pointed: Publicity, Diana Abrams; 
Music, Sophia Daniel; Furniture, E. 
Kahn and- E. Rosenblum; Tickets, L. 
Bro-wn, D. Abrams, T. Weiss, S. Dan- 
ie, D. Bro-wn; Ushers, D. Lahotsky, S. 
Daniel; Door Committee, Edna Ja
coby, M. Chodash, Mrs. T. Cheret; 
Back Stage Help, B. Brown, J. Sha
piro; Assistant Treasurer, R. P. 
Brown.

Nothing is 'being left undone to 
make the play a success. The Ever
glade Entertainers have been obtain
ed to furnish music for dancing after 
the play and also during the evening. 
Tickets will be on sale very shortly 
and the committee in charge of all 
arrangements feel that “ No'thing But 
Th© Truth”  -will -be a s . entertaining 
as a good comedy might be.

A set of pictures of Palestine were 
purcba.sed by the Juntor Hadassah 
land will be on exhibit at the next 
meeting.

Hostesses for the meeting to be 
held April i26th, will be Rose Glass, 
Minnie Mausner and E. Kahn.

SM ALL FIRES KEEP 
BOTH DEPT’S BUSY 

ALL THIS W EEK

Blazes at Garbage Dumps En
danger Home on Longfel

low Street

Both fire companies experienced a 
very busy week with small fires, four 
alarms 'were turned'in siwce last Fri
day. The Garbage dumps at the foot 
of LongfelloiW street gave the men 
considerable trouble and Friday e-ve- 
ning’s blaze there threatened houses 
in the neighborhood. Good work by 
the firefighters prevented any prop
erty damage.

Again, on -Sunday ‘ both companies 
were called to extinguish another fire 
in practically the same place. On 
M'onday an alarm was turned in from 
the corner of Hudson, and Union 
street, where the rear porch of the 
Brown building was ablaze. Fine 
work saved the* building proper fr-cm 
any real damage. Loss is estimated 
to he about $1,000.

A still alaym from the home of 
Fred Colton on Emerson street -was 
answered by Fire Co. No. 2, where 
the beams directly over the furnace 
in -the cellar had caught fire. Little 
difficulty was experienced, the fire 
being extinguished with chemi'oals.

CARTERET WINS 
FIRST BASEBALL 

GAME OF SEASON
Fast Newark'White Sox Club Giv

en Sound Beating; Large At
tendance at Game

M AYOR THROWS FIRST ONE

COURT CARTERET  
OFFICERS ELECT 

ARE INSTALLED

Impressive Ceremony is Witness
ed by Large Gathering of 

Local Members

The instaHation -of the newly elect
ed officers of Court Carteret, No. 48, 
was held at their -meeting 'Tuesday 
evening before a large gathering of 
members who were greatly impressed 
by the cerem-ony.
Supervising District 'Chief Elsworth 
Barker and Grand Herald E. S. Quin, 
officiated at the instaU-ation. The 
-officers installed were: Chief Ranger, 
J. D. Robinson; 'Sub Chief Ranger, 
Ed-ward Schwartz; Treasurer, L. N. 
Bradford; Financial Secretary, Chas. 
F. Green;, Recording Secretary, John 
Collins; Senior "Woodward, M. Rock; 
Junior Woodward', J. Sarzillo; Senior 
Beetle, J. Balerieh; Junior Beetle, H. 
Harrington; Lect-drOT, J. Shutillio.

CARTERET H. S. STUDENTS 
TO VISIT W. HAMPDEN’S

FIVE MEMBERS INITIATED

The Degree team o f Perth Amboy 
Lodge, Mohawk Council, D. of P., 
initiated five new members into 
Bright Eyes Council No. 39, Monday 
evening at their Lodge rooms. The 
new members initiated were: Mrs. E. 
Hagep, Mrs. E. Gleckner, Miss E. 
Bernard, Mrs. Axsen -and Mrs. M. 
Glen.

After the business session, the 
large membership present enjoyed re
freshments.

All members are invited to attend 
■the 30bh anniversary celebration of 
M'O'bawk Council at Perth Am,boy on 
Friday evening, April 22. A request 
is made to have a-ll wh'O can attend 
meet on the 7.00 o’clock bus for 
Perth A-mboy. ,

ENTERTAIN A T  BRIDGE

Mrs. Thomas Cheret and Mrs. J. 
Wantoeh entertained a party -of 
'friends at cards and luncheon Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Wantoeh on 'Oarteret avenue. After 
the games ai delightful luncheon was 
served by the hostess. Those pres
ent were: Mrs. L. Lowenkopf, Mrs. 
S. Kaufman, Mrs. J. Berger, Mrs. I. 
Barber, Mrs. Da-vid Wilentz, Mrs. M. 
Ooldfalh, Mrs. B. Avzhen and Mrs. 
'ScHezenger.

Miss Friedman of the Carteret 
High School, is to, take several mem
bers of her Junior English classes to 
see Walter Hampden’s “ Caponssac- 
dhi”  at the Walter Hampden Theatre, 
59th street. New York City. The 
date is. April 27, matinee. They will 
go by the Staten Island route, set
ting out -at eleven o’clock in the moi-n- 
ing so as to arrive in good time. The 
price Of the individual theatre ticket 
is fifty cents. The fare to New York 
City will likewise be fifty cents, mak
ing a total outlay of one dollar for 
each student. The foil-owing stu
dents are to comprise the group: 
'Georgiene Beisel, Edna Bradford, 
Ploryce Brown, Salul Brown, Jo-hn Ci- 
ko, Helen Daniels, John Egnatz, Geo
rge Glass, Olive Gunderson, Gladys 
Kahn, Harry Lubotsky, Harry Rock, 
Lilian Roth, Meyer Rosenblum, Fran
ces Sarzillo, Anna Schtwartz, Evelyn 
Springer, Max Steinberg, Fanny Van 
Deventer, Louis Varadi, Bernard 
Weiss, Gussie Zier, Edith Kathe, 
Florence Yetman.

Next Sunday’s Game Against 
Broad A . A., Semi-Pro Champs, 

Sure of Good Game

Manager Elko, o-f -the Carteret A. 
A. Baseball Club was rather fortu
nate to secure a giame for last Sun
day, ’hooking the Newark White Sox 
on a very short notice. The schitd- 
lU'led team were the Harrison Hud
sons who sent word -that for various 
reasons the team could not be o-r- 
ganized and therefo-re the 'local man
agement had to secure the best he 
could.

The customers turned out in fair
ly good' fashion, the raw wind keep
ing .many from the game. Mayor 
Mulvihill opened the first inning and 
although we do not know it to be 'a 
fact “ Tom” must have been pretty 
good baseball materfal a few years 
ago.

Although beaten .badly, right from 
the start the White Sox didn’t stop 
trying for a minute. At their best 
they proved o be very weak compe
tition for Elkos team who piled up 
14 runs during the game.

Sabo starred at the -hat for the lo
cals -getting three hits out of four 

(Continued on page 8)

HIGH SCHOOL TO  
ORGANIZE TEAM  

FOR R. H. S. DEBATE
Friday Evening, April 22, Local 

Team Will Debate in Rah-way; 
Tryouts Held Tliursday

On Thursday morning tryouts for 
the first and second debating teams 
were held. The contestants were: 
Theodore Leczszewsky, ’27; Harry 
Weinstein, ’27,; Leo'. Hart, ’30; Frank 
Bareford, ’27; Herbert Nannen, ’27; 
Henry Green, ’30; and Julius Ker- 
tesz, ’30. The following by reason 
of participation in intercla-ss debates 
were considered contestants: Bern
ard Weiss, ’28; Etienne Dietle, ’27; 
Ernest Jurick, ’|27; Saul Bro-wn, ’28; 
Lilian Roth, ’28; William Harrington, 
’29; E.mil Bla<ukopf, ’29; and Henry 
Albert, ’27.

Miss Roach, Miss Friedman and 
Miss Scott acted as judges and fin
ally eliminated -aill except seven con
testants, from which gro-up the first 
and second teams will be chosen. 
They are Theo'dore Leczszewsky, 
Harry Weinstein, Frank Bareford, 
Herbert Nannen, Bernard Weiss, 
Etienne Dietle and Henry Abbert.

On Friday evening, April 22, Car
teret High School -will debate against 
Rahway High Scho'ol at Rahway on 
the uestion, “ Resolved that th-e Uni
ted States should grant -the Philip
pines their immediate independence.” 
Carteret ’iwill take the negative side. 
This debate) is under the 'auspices of 
the Rutgers Interscbolastic Debating 
League.

PETITIONS FOR
E. RAHWAY SEWER 

PROPOSAL READ
Several Petitions From Property 

Owners in E. Rahway Read 
at Special Meeting

NEARLY EVERYONE SIGNS

Land Owners to Have Proposi
tion Explained in Detail in Let

ter of Engineer

PASSION PLAY FILM
IS SHOWN HERE

“ The Passion Play”  in motion pic
ture form was shown on the screen at 
the meeting of the Parent-Teachers’ 
Association o f  St, Joseph’s Roman 
iCatho-lic schoo-1 on Wednesday eve
ning, Arrangements were made to 

'hold a i-umnlage sale on May 5, 6 and 
7 at 'the Sexton -sto-re on Roosevelt 
avenue. A food sale will also be held 
lat the same time. A pleasing en
tertainment -was given by the pupils. 
Mrs. F. X. Koepfler was awarded the 
dark bore prize, a cut glass set.

The Rosary Society of St. J-oseph’sl 
church will hold its card party in the 
basement o f the ohuirch on Thursday 
night, April 21. Mrs. Leo Coughlin 
is chairman.

Tuesday afternoon the parochial 
school children were dismissed for 
'the Easter holiday season. The school 
will re-open on next Tuesday.

Rev. Father Flynn will assist Rev. 
.J'Othn R. 0 ’'Connor at the services in 
St. J'Oseph’s church tonight and dur
ing the Easter holidays.

DEATH OF INFANT

POSTPONE MEETING

The Ladies’ Republican Club will 
postpone their April meeting, which 
was to have been held tonight, until 
May 20th. All members are request
ed to be present at that meeting jas 
important busine'ss matters will be 
discussed.

ALUMNI DANCE
The .'Alumni Dance, given by the 

,A.Iumni Association of Carteret High 
School will be held Frid'ay evening, 
April 22, 1927, at the High School 
-Auditorium. Music by Oriole Castle 
Orchestra.

Screw Thread Idea Old
The Invention o f the scre-w is as

cribed to Archimides, 250 B. C. The 
American or United States standard 
thread is ba.seil on tlie investigation 
made by William Sellers and present
ed to the Franklin institute in a pa 
per read >n .'vpril. 1SG4.

LOTS and HOUSES 
FOR SALE

375 LOTS and NEW HOUSES
Five Rooms, Sun Parlor, Bath; 

All Modem Improvements. 
EASY TERMS

Inquire
John Sabo

Rahway Are. and -Pauline St. 
EAST RAHWAY

'Catherine Charlotte Sheridan, age 
two weeks, daughter of George and 
Catherine, died Monday night at its 
home at 1400 Roosevelt avenue qf- 
ter a brief illness. The funeral wks 
held from its late home on Wednes
day .morning at ten o’clock. The 
Rev. Joilm J. O’Oonnor officiating. 
There was -a large attendance of rel
atives and friends and numerous flor
al tributes, among which was a 
wreath “ Our Dear Daughter,”  one 
“ At Rest,”  a large pillow “ Our Barl
ing,” a large standing wreath-from 
Carteret Patrolman’s Benevolent As
sociation land numerous sprays. In
terment was -made in St. James Cem
etery, Wood'hridge.

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY 
BY GROUP OF FRIENDS

Little Marie Rapp, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rapp of Washing
ton avenue -was honored by a group 
of friends at a party on her 11th 
birthday. Miss Rapp received many 
beautiful gifts and -on leaving her, 
friends wishe-di her many m'ore happy 
birthd’ays. Among tho-se present 
were: John Drumm-ond, Roibert Drum
mond, Dorothy "Vona.h, Marion Kathe, 
Harry Rapp, Jr., Herman Rapp, Lou
ise Rapp and Gr'etehen Maier.

NEXT HADASSAH MEETING 
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING
The next regular meeting of the 

local Chapter of Hadassah will be 
held Wednesday evening, April 20, 
at Firemen’s Hall No. 2.

The membership of Hadassah Chap
ters throughout the country are- in 
full s-wing and gaining in numbers 
as they progress. The local chapter 
recently organized, boasts of a mem
bership of, thirty women and -which 
continues to grow larger. All Chap
ters are in enthtusiastic competition 
with one aniother for the three prizes 
awarded to the 'Chapters tha't gain 
the highest proportionate increases. 
Mrs. L. R. Brown, president of the 
local Chapter, issued an appeal to 
pile up 'the membership during .April 
and May.

“ Palestine needs the help of the 
American Women more and more ur
gently as time goes on,”  -she said, “ as 
the population increases and ‘fills in 
land hitherto uno-ccupied the prob
lems of health become increasingly 
difficult to cope with. To gain ad
herents .through active membership 
is one o f the most fnaitful means of 
supporting the ,work in Palestine. I 
am proud to say that many of the 
Jewish women' of 'Carteret are -with 
us and that as time goes on will recog
nize tihe importance of our work and 
will join us to help carry it on.”

THE J. F. F. CLUB HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING

CK><K><>0<X><>0<)<><>00<>00<><>00<K><>0

Marshal Jumps From 
Train to Arrest Man

Owensboro, Ky.—As a Louis
ville & Nasliville passenger 
train was passing tlirough Cen
tral City, Deputy United States 
Marshal Ja’ues Bales, who was 
aboard, noTTced Luther Devine, 
a man he has sought for some 
time, standing on tlie platform. 
Bales jumped off tlie moving 
train, took Devine into custody 
and shovgd him on tlie train. He 
then told Devine he had a war
rant for his arrest, charging 
him with possessing 12 gallons 
of moonshine liquor.

Devine was brought to 
Owensboro, arraigned before 
United States Commissioner B. 
H. Slack, waived examining trial 
and was released on bond of 
$350 to appear before the May 
term of the federal grand jury.

The J. F. F. Club held its regtailar 
m-eeting Sunday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Karvesky. 
Card games were played and those 
winning -were: Mrs. Geo-rge Bakke, 
Marie Pirrong and Mrs. Morton Pir- 
rong the booby prize. The non
player prize was won by Charles 
Th-orn and the dark ibo.re went to 
Mrs. Joseph Karvesky.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Georg-e Bakke, Mr. 'and Mrs. Morton 
Pirrong, Miss Helen Pezza, Miss Gus- 
sie Nudge, Marie Pirrong, Charles 
Tho-nr and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kar
vesky.

Refreshments were served at a late 
hour and also a motion -wias made that 
next Sunday being Easter -Sunday the 
Club W'ould not hold its meeting un
til April 24th and them the Club will 
meet at -the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morton Pirrong, 131 Sharrott street, 
Carteret. The clu'b adjourned thank
ing the hostess.

CHAS. SPRATFORD ENDORSED
Last Sunday; at the meeting of the 

Middlesex County P-ast -Chief Rang
ers, Charles Spratford was endorsed 
to offlcia'te as Sub Grand Chief Rang
er at the convention in .Atlantic City 
in May.

Pe-titio.ms signed by propea-ty own
ers in East Rahway, asking for the 
construction of .a sanitary sewer sys
tem, were read at a special meeting 
-of the Borough Council Monday eve
ning, iheid purposely to take action 
on this matter. The petitions take in 
practically all the land o-wners in the 
section compriising fourteen streets.

Mr. Jo'hn Lysek informed the 
Council that he had a petition signed 
by about 25 in-di-vidlual tax payers 
■o'wning property on. George street, 
Klauss and Herman streets, and as he 
did not think that petitions were to 
be pre-sented -at this meeting he had 
left the papers -at home.

The petition -signed by John Sabo 
takes in most of the Riverview Tract 
co-mprising the following streets: 
Pauline, Siabo and Orchard from 
Roosevelt avenue to Park avenue and -u 
along Pairk avenue to the extent of 
the tract. The Carteret Park Realty 
Company ask 'for lines on Post Boule
vard, Maine street, "Vermont, New 
York; New Jersey, Jennsylvania and 
Delaware avenues, from Roosevelt 
avenue to the Rah-way River.

■Carteret Heights Realty Oompa'ny 
petiti'o.n for Dorothy, "William and 
Bernard streets from Roosevelt ave
nue to 'the Rahway Bi-ver.

Mayor Thomas J. Mulvihill said 
that no doubt many of the people to 
benefit by the sewer did not fully un
derstand the matter -of assessmenit fo r  
the improvemen't, explaining that, 
every -owner would be directly assess
ed, at whatever time they tapped in 
to the sewer, the Borough taking" 
over part .of the burden. Just to 
what exte-nt c’o/uld not be determined 
at the present time. Ais was explain
ed- at a previous meeting, those who 
petitioned mow will be assessed at 
the ciorhpJetio'n 'of the improvement, 
hut will have foom seven to ten years 
to make payment.

The Mayor asked that the Engi
neer explain the matter iibo the meet
ing in detail. Councilman Vonah 
suggested that the Engineer and at
torney draw up a letter of explana
tion and have a copy mailed to all 
the property owners in the Ea-st Rah
way section.

The question o f  th© -Clanda Realty 
coming in on the proposition was 
-brought up. Mr. 'R. L. Miles repre
senting the Oanda interests said that 
as no immediate improvement of -his 
Company’s tract is contemplated, 
nevertheless the Canda Realty Com
pany will niot stand in 'the way o f 
this project. Mr. Miles also stated' 
that the extension of Carteret avenue 
to the 'East Rahway section has been 
considered' by the Canda Realty Com
pany and i f  this is accomplished the 
tract would then be .improved.

The matter -will a-g-ain he taken up 
at the next regular meeting.

CARD OF THANKS

We, the undersigned \vish to- ex
press our sincere thanks to friends 
for their kind sympathy and to- those 
who contributed floral pieces and to 
the members of the various organi
zations, in 'the recent bereavement 
o f our dear husband and father.

Signed, Mrs. William F. Moore 
and Family.

HOUSE WARMING

A large party of friends honored 
Mr. a'nd Mrfe. Oliver Glenn at their 
new home at Silver Lake, S. I., ‘in 
a housewarming. Among the guests 
present from Carteret were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Drummond, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Rapp, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Vonah, Mr. Charles Rapp and Mrs. 
H. Kirchner.

"Keep quiet, you Idiot!” shrieked 
a parrot in court. And everyone pres
ent did.—.Saginaw News-Courier.

ANNOUNCEMENT
J. Weiss announces the addition (after alterations) of a

HIGH CLASS DELICATESSEN
to his popular grocery establishment, on or about May 1 sf. 
Only the highest grade of delicatessen goods will be 
carried.

The nationally famous Otto StahVs 
goods carried exclusively

J. WEISS
66 Washin^on Avenue Carteret, N. J.

/
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1926 Audit of the

BOROUGH OF CARTERET
CITY MARKET MUST

BE WELL LOCATED

BALANCE SHEET
Points of Importance 

Shopping Centers,
for

Made By Municipal Audit Company

CURRENT: 
Cash ......

YPQ
Tax Title'U ens

A S S E T S
CURRENT

_______  $ 28,849.43
_______  77,957.92

TRUST CAFFTAL RESERVE

Deficit Miscella'neoxis [Revenue Anticipated 1926
Emergency Revenues ____________________ _____
Franichise Taxes 1925 —.......................----------------
Ehie from Trust
Ovenexpenditures 1925 ____
Deficit 1925 Unexpended Balance Account 

TRUST;
Assessments Receivable ----------------------------
Unieonfirmed Assessmenits ------------------------
Trust Deficit --------------------------------------------

CAPITAL;
Cash

6,147.16
4,635.44
6,782.59

.91
1,981.92
7,996.55
1,312.24

$ 69,699.29 
59,168.18 

6,616.91

Eire House No. 1 ---------------
Fire House No. 2 __________
Pine Equipment __________
Riailrbad Ave. Sewer Outlet
Duie from Current __________
Bond Issue Expenses ______
Noe’s Cre>ek Elimination ------
Washington) Ave. Widening -
Municipal Can-age ---------------
Borough Hall & Land --------

RESERVE:
Police Pension Fund — ......—

P 7,608.97 
8,900.00 

10,009.09 
16,599.90 

2,882.09 
68.42 

215.94 
181,336.81 

2,094.95 
475.00 

161,373.57

A shopping center, no matter how 
small, fills a definite need in any com
munity; It should be carefully located 
and artistically constructed, says 
George B, Ford, who has planned more 
than a hundred cities and towns 
among which is the restored Rheims, 
and Marcia Mead, noted architectural 
advisor.

“One of the nuisances which has 
constantly Intruded itself In a neigh
borhood is the small store "which juts 
out into the roadway, and spoils what 
otherwise would be an attractive resi
dence street. As a remedy for this it 
was suggested that at an Important 
traffic ■ center a well-planned group of 
stores might be built to serve the 

. community in an attractive as well as 
a practical manner

“The game of marketing is an old 
one. The Roman forum was in reality 
a market place for the sale of the va
rious commodities necessary for the 
city. It was a large open square sur- 
rchinded by a colonnade, where the 
shops w ^  located.

“ These sheltered trading places, ex
cept for modern requirements of sani
tation and transportation embody the 
essential of a modern open public 
market

“The crux of the whole matter, to
day, Is the terminal or terminals as the 
case may be. The terminal is a busi
ness unit In Itself, a highly sensitized 
mechanism of regulated transportation 
and storage facilities. City distribu
tion Is always a corhplicated problem, 
and since women are the chief retail 
buyers of food this is very much a 
woman’s problem.

“ Wrong location has caused the 
failure of many a public market be
cause It was not In a place where 
women would go to buy.

“ So the first step in the establish
ment of a market is a survey.

**Rvpn when indications may seem

conclusive that a public market would 
be a success In a certain location, It Is 
well to begin with a curb market 
which can be thoroughly tested before 
putting up a permanent building.

“For example, the fate of the finely 
equipped market house at Newark, N. 
J., for some time hung In the balance. 
It’ well-nigh failed because It was off 
the general line of travel, so that one 
had to cross crowded thoroughfares to 
reach It.

“The functions of a market are ex
pressed in the Inscription over the 
portal of the Norfolk market. ‘That 
pure food may be kept in the best 
manner and sold at a fair price, this 
building is erected by the city of Nor
folk.’ ”

Duty to Schoo
Let ns all remember our duty to the 

schools. The best teacher In the coun
ty needs the sympathetic co-operation 
of his patrons. The more co-operation 
the better will be the school, and-the 
greater will be the opportunity for the 
boj-s and girls.— Sheiby County (Ala.)

Real Democracy
In the minds of many people, tfe 

mocracy rests upon the colossal 
truth that “one man is as good as 
other,”  so that a large number 
more likely to be right than a sn 
number. In reality democracy reafe 
upon the ubiquitous fact that all meal 
are directly interested in securlnffl 
good government, while its suceease* 
have often been due to Its practlcat)| 
recognition of the truth that soma 
men are born to lead and others 
follow.—.Tolin Fiske.

Wishing Away Time
Tou hear a lot of fellows saying, 

they wish It was Thursday, or they 
wish it was their birthday or that It  ̂
was summer or that this job was done. : 
Now we never could get the idea of ] 
wishing away time. You might aa's 
well wish away one of your legs.. 
Every time a day goes past there’s: 
just so much less of you left.—Amert 
can Boy Magazine.

$12,217.49

TOTALS ___________  $134,761.46
L I A B I L I T I E S

CURRENT 
$ 15,000 00

$126,475.38 $390,644.76 $12,217.49

CURRENT:
Notes Payable-
Due to Schools __________________ _____ ____________
Emergency Notes —
Reserve fior 'Taxes__
C. A. Brady iSuspense 
)Surplus Revenue

TRUST CAPITAL RESERVE

Tax Overpayments ........—
Due to Capital ------------------

TRUST:
Improvement Certificates — 
Assessment Overcoilectibns
Assessment Reserve — ......
Due to Currant ----------------

CAPITAL:
Improvemenit Certificates _
Bonds ------------------------------
Capital Surplus ----------------

RESERVE•
Police Pension Fund ...........

6,782.59
146.04

65.96
9,415.83

738.35
68.42

$125,353.17 
-25.41 
15.78 

. 1,08'1.02

$220,422.76
137,000.00

33,222.00

$12,217.49

TOTALS $134,761.46 $126,475.38 $390,644.76 $12,217.49
In accordance with ouir contract, we have made and completed an audit o f  the accounts and records 

o f the Borough o f  )Oairteret for the calendar year 192 6.
Our audit was conducted in strict compliance with the requirements o f  the State Department o f Munici

pal Accounts, and the various schedules required by the Commissioner were prepared and are'annexed to this

report. connection with the examination, we have the folliowing comments to make:—
CASH

"We were pleased to mote that conditions relative to the handling of the cash haVe improved.
The cash is now being reconciled monthly. This procedure was never follo-wed prior to 1926.
The Collector-Treasurer is bonded for $25,000.00.

TAXES
All delinquent taxes have been ti-ansferred to a tax ai-rears register, which simplifies the wiork of the 

Collector, and also 'eliminates the handling o f  the old duplicates.
No tax sale was held diurin-g the year, and we recommend that a tax and assessment sale he held in 1927.

ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE
The unpaid assessm-eribs at December 31, 192 6 aggregated $60,690.29, as shown on Exhibit “ I.” There 

are numerous -old items which should be sold -or abated, and we again recommend that an assessment sale be held 
in conjunction with! a tax -sale in 1927.

\Ve wish to express -our appreciation to the var;ious Officials and Assisitahts for the courtesies extended 
to us during the progress o f -our examination.

CERTIFICATE
We hereby certify that the attached Balance, Sheet (Exhibit A-1) agolees with the hooks and records of 

the Boirough of Carteret, and' subject to the foregoing remarks, sets fofth the true financial condition o f the 
Municipality as at December 31, 1926.

Respectfully submitted,
H. BRAVERMAN & CO.

• (Certified Public Accountants).
H. BRAVERMAN,

Registered Municipal Accountant No. 62.
U. G. TAYLOR,

Registered 'Mundcipal Accountant No. 71.

A  t o r
O ^ r  ANXiOOS To
GLT \N WHY A/qT Pu t  in

TELEpWOrve UNE p  "

Home-builders Investors
A.n Opportunity To Buy At Your Own Price!

B U S I N E S S  
RESIDENTIAL

Speculators

210 L O T S

G R A S M E R E ,  S .  I
On Hylan Boulevard, Clove Avenue, Fingerboard Road and Adjoining 

Thoroughfares Overlooking Grasmere and Cameron Lakes
A T

P U B U C  A U C T I O N

S a t u r d a y ,  A p r i l  23rd

A T  2.30 P. M, UNDER TENT ON PREMISES

REASONS W H Y  THESE LOTS SHOULD INCREASE IN V A L U E ! !
Directly at Grasmere Station o f Electrified Staten Island Railroad.
40 minutes from Broadway. Closer to Wall Street than Washington Heights, Bronx, Forest Hills or Jalhaica. 
7 minutes from St. George; 88 trains daily; Commutation to New York $5.78 month.
Two bridges to New Jersey under construction.'
Paved streets, sewer, water, gas and electricity to practically all o f property.
Adjoining and overlooking Fox Hills Golf Club.

80̂ ON INSTALM ENT  
O  CON TRACT

SEND FOR 
BO O KM AP

67 Liberty Street, 
New York City

Telephone 
CORTlandt 0744

Is T^our Door Open f o r  
M ore business?

telephone is the open doorway to more business.

It is important for you to keep that doorway wide open by having 
enough telephone lines, thus continually inviting the entrance of 
new customers and old.

“ The Line is Busy” is an answer that does not fit in with the 
spirit o f American business. It is an answer that so often causes 
an impatient customer to buy from a competitive house.

In the interest o f additional business then, wouldn’t it be ad- 
visable to check up on the adequacy o f your present telephone 
facilities ?

->»>£ Simply call our nearest Business Office yHh-
" J

:11 N E W  Y O R K - T E L E P H O N E  - C O M P A N Y
a TeUphotuf nmr you

N
ADVERTISED LOFT SPECIALS ON SALE A T  THIS STORE

Specials lor Friday and Saturday, April 15th and 16th

The Big Vanilla Creamed 
Almonds

Midget Jelly Eggs
Chocolate Covered 

Nutted Moguls

ALL THREE

E N O r S  D R U G  S T O R E
Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
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COUNCIL MINUTES
A regular meeting of the Council 

fd the BoroTigh o f  Carteret was held 
iui Council Chamber on Monday, 
April 4, 1927, at eight o’clock p. m. 
Present: Mayor Thomas J. Mulvihill. 
CoUJiicilmen; Andres, Brown^ Oough- 
lini, D’Zuriilla, EJUis, Vonah.

Cn motion by Voniaih and Ellis, the 
minutes o f previous meetings, March 
21st and 28th, were approved as 
printed.

.A  letter was received from Con- 
trafctor Smith, stating that he was 
ready to start work on Lowell and 
Eam'^lph Sreets as soon as the water 
and gas connections were made. This, 
o.n motion by Vonah and Ellis, was 
referred to the Street & Road Com
mittee.

A  letter Was received from the Ex
empt Pia'emen’s Association, asking 
thalt Fire House No. 1 be turned' over 
to them as a home. On motioni by 
Andres and Coughlin this was refer
red to the Council ais a whole.

A letter was read coming from the 
Public Utilities Commisision, in ref
erence to the Carteret Bus Service, 
Inc., having them' bus make the trip 
arctind 5 o ’clock in the evening by 
way of Wheeler Condenser & Engi
neering plant. The Attorney -wtas in
structed ito write the Public Utilities 
Commission, on this.

A letter was read coming from the 
Wheeler 'Condenser & Engineering 
Co. accepting the conditions of ordi- 
nanoe passed by Council permitting 
them bo have overhead run' across 
Roosevelt Avenue at their plant. On 
motionj b y  Brown and Andres this 
was ordered; filed.

The Ov<trseer o f  the Poor report 
'for February was on motion by An
dres and Vonah turned over to the 
Poor Committee.

TTie Police report fo'i- March was 
readi, and on motion by Brown and 
Ellis, turned over to the Chairman 
of the Policel Committee.

The Building Inspector’s report for 
March was read, sho'wing estimated 
cost o f 'buildings, $24,300., fees col
lected $50.00. This, on motion, was 
ordered filed, and the check turned 
over to the Treasurer, and his receipt 
taken for same.

The Fire reports were then read, 
and on m'otion by Elh's and Vonah, 
turned over to the Fire & Water 
Committee.

On motion by Andres and Vonah, 
the rules were suspended, to take up 
thei reading of bills, and same being 
properly audited were ordered paid, 
all voting yea on roll call.

' On motion by Andres and Ellis, 
the following ordinance was taken 
up on third and: final reading, section 
by section, aU voting yea on roll call 
on each section taken separately, and 
on motion by Vlonah and Ellis, was 
adopted, all voting yea on roll call. 
AN ORDINANCE TO CHANGE AND 

. ESTABLISH 'ITIE GRADE OP 
HARRIS STREET BETWEEN 
'PERSHING AVENUE AND LE- 
ICK AVENUE, IN THE BOR
OUGH OF CARTERET.
The follo'wiing resolluition was pre- 

serjted by AndresT
That final co,nsideration of ordi

nance for sidewalks and curbs on the 
douth side o f  Harris Street be post
poned until Monday evening, April 

1»27.
/ ^ n  motion by Vonah and Ellis the 
'above resolution was ladopted, all 
voting yea on roll call.

.Fire Chief Wilhelm was called on 
and passed a few  remarks.

COMMITTEES.
Finance— Ellis said he was ready 

to advertise the tax sale list, and the 
Clerk was ins-finicted to publish the 
Balance She'e't. He also said that the 
Collector’s otfice was now getting 
along in good shajje.

Streets & Roada—^Andres spoke of 
clean-up week. He 'also said he had 
been in touch with Freeholder Quak- 
©nbush, who was going to patch up 
some 'bad holes in the road. Vonah 
asked' about the proposed waste cans 
to be placed im the Borough. Andres 
said he had .niot-heard 'anything fur
ther from the company who. had per
mission to place same. He also said 
■thart; there were a few petitions in for 
the proposed East Rahway sewer.

Police— ^Ellis said he would have 
the traffic ordinance ready for the 
next meeting, .also the curfew ordi
nance.

Fire & Water— Progress.
'Lights— ^Progress.
Buildings & Grounds—Vonah said 

that the .firehopisies were now in good 
shape with the exception o f , No. 2 
Company’s front dodrs.

Floor— Progress.
Law—^Progress.
iM'o.tion made by Coughlin and D’- 

Zurilla that when we adjourn we' do 
so ifeo meet ,on Monday April 11th, 
19‘27: "The Clerk was instructed to 
write, .the property owners of East 
Rahway to he at said meeting to go 
over-the proposed sewer ■proposition.

■ The Clerk was- instructed to write 
to the Rahway Water Board and. ask 
them when, the Mayor and Council 
Could meet their body in, reference 
to-a., water supply.

The ..following resolution was pre
sented- by Ellis.

That the 'Collector charge Two Dol
lars for eve.ry -.tax sedrch that he is
sues.

On mtotlon by Vo'nah and Brown 
the above resoluti'on was adopted,, all 
voting yea on roll ca'll.

M-oition to .adjourn.' wats carried.
. H. VO. PLATT,

Borough Clerk.

BOY, 14, ADMITS 
LONG SERIES OF 

POOR-BOX RAIDS

Twenty-Hve-cent Haul Leads 
to Undoing After Thefts 

Up to $100.
Mount Kisco, N. Y.—With the arrest 

of four boys between the ages of eleven 
and fourteen years police declared 
they had solved the my.stery of thefts 
from the poor boxes In St. Francis’ 
Roman Catholic church over a period 
of two years! The leader of the gang 
Is Patsy Mattoni, fourteen years old, 
who at that age already has a long 
police record.

He and his first lieutenant, Law
rence Franzese, also fourteen and also 
at liberty on probation for former 
robberies, are to have a trial here be
fore Judge Appel of the County Chil
dren’s court. The two boys, Law
rence’s brother, Joe, eleven, and Joe 
Pataro, the same age, are paroled in 
custody of their parents, but must ap
pear at the trial with their leaders.

Seen by Sexton.
Mattoni was arrested after the sex

ton had seen him leaving the church. 
The police, acting upon the descrip
tion given by the sexton, questioned 
the boy, and after finding a pair of 
gloves In his pockets taken from a 
table in the churcli he confessed and 
named the other boys as confederates. 
- According to Mattoni’s story to the 
police, he committed the first robbery 
about two year.s ago. Designating 
Pataro to take one of the boxes across 
the street to an old barn, he super
vised the opening of it, he said, while 
the Franzese boys acted as lookouts.

About $100 was taken from the box, 
after which Pataro was sent into the 
church for anotlier, which was found 
to be empty. The two younger boys

The series of robberies at the church 
had baffled police and members of the 
sheriff’s office working on the case. 
Several attempts had been made to 
obtain fingerprints after the losses 
were discovered, hut Ray Hill, the 
county identification expert, was un
able to get ’a fair specimen. Other lo
cal robberies of a petty nature are 
expected to be .cleared up by the 
roundup of the youngsters.

Sell Diamond Rings
for o Dime Apiece

Cozad, Neb.—Thq seemingly impos
sible task of finding $5,000 worth of 
diamonds, stolen from a Denver jew
elry store and tossed from a fast mov
ing passenger train by the robbers to 
escape detection, ended when It was 
discovered that two youths had picked 
up the gems while walking along the 
Union Pacific right of way near here. 
Arthur Strongmeyer, eighteen years 
old, and Leroy Christoplier, twenty- 
two, were unaware of the value of the 
stones. Discovery of their find was 
made when their parents investigated 
reports that they were selling “phony” 
rings for 10 cents each.

Doctors Will Ignored
to Save Mother’s Life

Sioux City, Iowa.—Direction that 
bis body be sent to the state univer
sity at Iowa City for postmortem work 
by students was made in the will of 
Dr. J. W-. B. Flagoeile, World war 
veteran, who died in Sioux City a few 
days ago. The fact that Doctor Flag- 
pelle’s mother, who is ninety-two 
years old, objected to her son’s be
quest, caused the family * to disobey 
that clause in the will and bury the 
body at Jefferson, S. D. The family 
found that carrying out of the will’s 
terms would be a shock that would 
kill the physician’s mother.

Final Decision
“Do you love the girl?”  asked her 

father.
“ Good gracious,” cried the practical 

young man. “Do you think for a 
minute I’d mortgage, my future happi
ness, my social aspirations, my busi
ness hopes and my Investment pro
gram, my shekels and my salary, if I 
didn’t have the firm conviction that 
I ’d never be satisfied without her to 
help me, prod me, spur me, advise 
me, pity me, bore me, pep me up and 
egg me on?”

“No,” sighed the father, shaking 
his head sadly. “But you can’t have 
her, my boy. You talk too much like 
a man who’s had something to do with 
women before.”—Life.

Jimmied One of the Boxes.

were given $1 each and Mattoni and 
Lawrence Franzese divided the re
mainder of the loot.

Last December they took a box con
taining about $75, Mattoni said. Re
cently Mattoni decided to “go It 
alone,” and jimmied one of the boxes 
in the church with a pair of scissors. 
This netted $8, which he pocketed. 
The other day he made the raid which 
proved his undoing and found only 
25 cents In the box. He had spent the 
25 cents when arrested.

At a preliminary hearing Judge 
Stewart sent Mattoni and Lawrence 
Franzese to the Children’s viilage at 
Dobbs Ferry pending trial.

Westerning the Orient
Jazz Is penetrating even into the 

Orient. American pianos, violins, 
mandolins and guitars are much used 
in Japan, according to Information re
ceived by the United States Depart
ment of Commerce. Japan is out
stripped only by Canada as a pur
chaser of sheet music, and Is third 
largest buyer of American phonograph 
records. Though the piano has no 
counterpart among native Japanese in
struments It Is growing in popularity 
and musical education is regarded 
with favor in families of wealth. It is 
said.

CHURCH NOTES
CARTERET M. E. CHURCH 

“lhlie Live Wire Churcli”
Rev. G. A. Law, Pastor 

9.30 a. m. Morning Worship, Ser
mon by Pastor.
Subject: “ The Easter Message.”  
10.45 a, m. Sunday School, Roland 
Hughes, Supt. .

7.4-5 p. m. Epwortb League Service. 
Mr. M. S. Forman of Rahway will be

the leader.
Tuesday, 8.00 p. m.— The Monthly 
meeting of the Official Board. It is 
very urgent that aU o f the official 
members he present at this first meet
ing of the new Conference Year.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Carteret, New Jersey

Rev. Charles B. Mitchell, Minister
Friday, April 15th, at 7.45 p. m.—  

Special Preparatory Service to be 
held in the church.

Sunday, April 17th, at. 11.00 a. m. 
— T̂he Sacrament o f  the Lord’s Sup
per to be Administered.

A Welcome Extended To All.

Tact in Boston
Royal tact is largely the art of 

praising Boston baked beans to Bos
tonians.—Boston Herald.

A zfec Religious Belief
The Aztecs believed in special gods 

who brought diseases and In other 
gods who knew healing secrets.

Lack Stability
Fortunes made in no time are like 

shirts made in no time; it’s ten to one 
if they hang long together—Douglas 
Jerrold.

Butt of the Joke
One of the agriculture study classes 

in the Scipio schools had been study
ing sheep, and one of the test ques
tions required that four breeds or 
kinds of sheep be named. One boy 
could recall three kinds, but not the 
fourth. Finally, in desperation, he 
added, “hydraulic ram.”

Cow Invades Movie Theater
Escaping, from the yards of the rail

way station at Woking, England, re
cently, a cow entered a moving pic
ture theater and stood in the front 
row of the main floor during an or
chestra rehearsal. Apparently tired 
of the music it left by the emergency 
exit, walking carefully down 20 steps 
until it startled a v/oman attendant, 
who locked the door. The bossy was 
unable to turn around and remained 
trapped on the stairs until released 
just as the picture program was 
started.

An. adjoiurned meeting o f  the Coun
cil o f the Borough o f -Garte.ret was 
held in-'Counddl C'hamher -ron Monday, 
April 11, 1927, at eight o’clock p. m. 
Present: Mayor Thomas J. Mulvihill.

■ Oounicilmeni: Andl'es, Brown, Oough- 
lin̂  D’Zurdllja, Ellis, Vonah.

Busdn'sss of inieet-ing: Discussion of 
proposed East Rahway sewer.

Three petitions were read coming 
from, paioperty -owners asking that 
seiwer be laid. Mr. Joseph Lysek 
Said that he ih'ad one, but had not 
too-!>ght it '.vith 'him, as he was wait
ing to get m-ore signers..

The B-orough Enginieer' was then 
heard explaining how the assessmen-ts 
Would he made. He w|as then in- 
strucieid' by the Mayor to prepare 
same fo  wriiting and have a copy sent 
to each property o.wner.

Russell Miles was then heard 
speaking tflor the 'Canda Realty Oo.,

■ stlaitd'iiig .that Carteret Avenue would 
pro-baibly be extended -to Roosevelt 
A-venue. He said' Ithat he would have 
mone to peport later.

Motion' to adjoraim’ was carried.
H. VO. PLATT, 

Borough Clerk.

More Profitable
Onr idea o f preparation is the boy 

who took four years Of journalism and, 
then opened a news stand.—Exchange.

Splendid Savings In This 
May Sale Of,

Kitchen Furniture
May, month of important interest to the home, 
is an essentially logical time to modernize the 
kitchen. Every type of furniture used in the 
modern well-equipped kitchen is materially 
reduced for this timely everit.

White Enameled Pieces Featured

Kitchen Cabinets

Sturdy Chairs

Drop Leaf Tables 1

Utility Cupboards

Roosevelt Furniture House
68-70 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

It

Electrical Ho.useliold Helps
Some with Some with

New Low Prices New Purchase Terms

Isn’t 
it Time 

Noiv  ■■ 

that You 
had

the N E W
HOOVER?

IF you use the new Hoo- 
ver your rugs will stay 

clean l o n g e r  becau.se the 
deep'buned grit which cuts 
the nap is removed.

Only the new Hoover can 
take out ALL the dirt. The 
remarkable feature “positive 
agitation” flutters the rug on 
a-cushion of air, loosens the 
grit which has been ground 
into the rug, and strong sue- 
tion draws all the dirt up 
into a washable bag.

It is possible for you to have 
the n-ew Hoover now, and to 
make payments while it does 
your cleaning. A  five-dollar 
payment puts it in your home.

Telephone us and let us dean 
a rug for you free.

$5 D ow n—$5 a Month

-■s>-

M A Z D A

Inside Frosted

LAM PS

are restful to the eyes

Mazda lamps, frosted on the 
inside, diffuse clear light with
out glare. The smooth outer 
surface is easy to keep clean.

It is a wise precaution to keep 
a supply of lamps on hand.

6 Lamps (up to 40 watts) 
for $1.38

The THOR 
Washer

and

Ironer
Give New 
Beauty to Linens

DO W N  come the curtains, and draperies for
the spring cleaning. Blankets and bed

spreads— even rag mats— are added to the pile of 
v ’ashing. The H ior washer will take care of 
them all.

Old linens and delicate pieces of lace and embroidery 
are washed ■v.̂ ithout injury.

The Thor is easy to keep clean. A damp cloth will 
erase' all dirt marks from its smooth surface, -which is 
finished in white Duco, the new lacquer used on the 
finest motors.

Upon payrnent of $7.00 the Thor will be 
put in your hotne. W hy not have it in time 
for extra spring w'ashings?

$5.00 D ow n— Eighteen M onths to Pay

Pay Nothing Doiun

90 Cents
After 30 Days

'X '! ' !  E W’ e s t i n g h o u s e 
Streamline Iron has the 

largest ironing surface of 
any six-pound iron on the 
market, an important fea
ture when a big ironing is 
to be done, for it glides 
smoothly and swiftly over 
damp m a t e r i a l s ,  and its 
pointed nose presses fnlls 
and ruifies with skill.

During April this iron is 
priced at $4.90. Tlie easy pay
ment terms are ninety cen'is 
after thirty days, then $1.00 a 
month with your light bill.

-<S> ^ ^

Ironing by 
Hand Takes 
Time— but

The THOR
Jironer

works quickly
A  N  ironing -which takes hours to do by hand is 

quickly completed with the- Thor. The only 
work required is to guide the pieces through.

There is an automatic spring which'.adjusts the rollers 
to heavy or- light materials. Nothing is pulled or torn 
and a satin-like finish is given to materials.

The Thor Ironer folds up and may be put away it 
any small cupboard or behind a door.

Like the Thor washer, the ironer is finished 
■with white Duco and the same easy terms make 
it possible for you to have it at once.

$5.00 D ow n —Eighteen Months to Pay

Repair Service
Our Repair Department is 

composed of skilled workmen 
who will give expert attention to 
any of your electric appliances 
and put them into first class 
working order. .............

THIS
ELECTRIC

COFFEE
PERCOLATOR

$ ^ . 0 0  Regularly

/ ,  $8.50
A N D

ONE P O U N D  OF 
B O K A R  COFFEE

FREE
On Terms $  1 .3 S  

^ 5 7 .3 S  Down

P V B L I C W S E K y i C E

AmOVNCING
DALTON BROTHERS AUTO LAUNDRY

YOUR CAR W ASHED WHILE YOU W A IT
CLEANER AN D BRIGHTER TH AN  EVER

With the installation of the neW HARDIE POWER W ASHER, your car can be washed 
much Quicker and Cleaner by this system.

If You Want
1.— To look like it did when it came from

2 . -

3.-

the factory.
-To run smoothly and ride comfortably.
-To avoid excessive wear and tear at fric

tion points in chassis.

Your Car-—
4. — To be washed thoroughly without dam

age to parts or finish.
5. — To be washed quickly without long

waits or delays.
6. — To be ready when promised.

Bring It To Dalton Bros. Auto Laundry
Alemite Greasing— Brake Linipg Service— Michelin Tires and Tubes— Free Crank Case Ser
vice— Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle— Complete line Sherwin-Williams Paints, Varn
ish and Lacquer. '

COOKE AVENUE
DALTON BROTHERS

■ Fffee . Delivery Service
CARTERET, N. J.

-.f .--v.'

/
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AN OEDINANCE TO AMEND AN 
ORDINANCE ENTITLED, “ AN 
OBDINANiCE T 0  REGULATE 
AND TO . LICENiSE PERSONS 
ENGAGED IN THE HANDLING 
OE FOODSTUFFS IN HOTELS, 
RESTAURANTS, LUNCH WAG
ONS, BOARDING H O U S E S , 
CAMPS AND OTHER PUBLIC 
EATING HOUSES AND TO FIX 
THE FEE TO BE PAID FOR 
SUCH LICENSE, AND TO PRO
HIBIT ALL PERSONS UNLICEN
SED OR WHO FAIL TO COMPLY 
WITH ALL THE PROVISIONS 
OF THIS ORDINANCE FROM 
HANDLING FOODSTUFFS IN 
PUBLIC EATING HOUSES.” 
ADOPTED JUNE 14, 1923.
Be it Ordained by tKe Board of 

Health of the Borough of Carteret;
1. Sedtioin 1 of the a'bove emtit- 

led ordinanc'e be 'and the same is 
hereby amended t«  read as follows:

Section One: No perso.n shall en- 
giagie in the business nor shall , any 
person, firm or oorporaition employ 
any person in the business o f band, 
ling any foodstuffs in any Hotel, 
Bioarding Houses, Lunch Wagons, 
Camps or any other Public Eating 
Houses which food shall be intended 
for human consumption, unless such 
person shall have previously filed with 
the Board o f Health a medical cer
tificate from the Health Physician of 
the Bo,nough o f  Carteret, setting 
forth that such person is free from 
tubercuilasis or any contagious dis- 
eaises. Upon the filing of the above 
certificate the Board o f  Health shall 
issue a license which shall he renew
ed eveoy six months upon, the filing 
of a new certificate from the Health 
Physician o f the Borough of Gar 
teiret.

2. This ordinance shall take ef
fect immediately.

Introduced March 10, 1927.
Passed on first and second readings 

March 10, 1927.
Advertised on April 8, 1927, with 

notice o f hearing.
THEODORE A. BISHOP, 
Clerk o f  Board of Health 

JOSEPH F. YOUNG,
Presidient of Board of Health.

C EN O T I
Notice is hereby given that the 

foregoing ordinance was passed on 
third and final reading by the Board 
o f  Health of the Borough o f Carteret, 
held on the 'fourteenth day o f April, 
1927, and was approved by the Presi
dent of the said Board on the same

JOSEPH F. YOUNG, 
President Board o f Health. 

THEODORE A. BISHOP,
Clerk Board of Health.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Notice is hereby given that sealed 

hid'S will be received by the Board 
o f Choseni Freeholders o f  Middlesex 
JOounty for the construction of a 
reinforced co.ncrete pavement on 
Rahway  ̂ Ave. in the Borough of Car
teret, from , its intersection with 
Washington Ave., northwesterly to
ward Rahway, a distance of Approx. 
6,2'92 feet., and opened and read in 
public at 'the County Record Bufld- 
ing, New Brunswick, N. J., on Thurs
day, April 21^, 1927, at 2..30 p. m., 
Standard Time.

Drawing, specifications and forms 
'off bid, contract and .bond for the pro
posed work, prepared by W. Frank- 
flih Buchanan, County Engineer, have 
be'en.' 'filed' in the Office of the said 
Engineer at 175 Sniith Street, Perth 
Amhoy„ N. J., and may be inspected 
by prospective bidders diuring busi
ness hours. Bidders will be furnish
ed with a  copy o f the specifications 
and blueprints o f the drawings by 
the Engineer, 'on proper notice and 
I>aym.enit o f  the cost of preparation. 
B:jds must be made on the Standard 
Proposal Forms in the manner desdg- 
■nat^ therein and required by the 
Specifications, must be enclosed in 
sealed envelopes, bearing the name 
and adidress o f the bidder and name 
of the job, on the outside., addressed 
to  the iBoard 'of IChosem Freeholders 
o f  Middlesex County, and must be 
iacoompanied by a certificate of a 
bonding 'Company agreeing to furn
ish bond in the amount o f 100% of 
the contract, and a 'certified cheek for 
not less than ten per cent (10% ) 
'of the am'ount bid, provided said 
check is not less than $500.00 nor 
more than $20,0'0'0.00, and be deliv
ered at the place and at the hour 
above mentioned. The Standard Pro
posal Form is attached to the sped

NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS FOR UNPAID TAXES IN THE BOROUGH OF 
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

CARTERET,

Notice is hereby given that I, Charles A. Brad^, Collector o f Taxes for the.taooig distnot o f the 
Borough of Carteret, (County o f  'Middlesex and State o f New. Jersey, pursuant to the au'thiority o f the statutes 
in such cases miade and provided, will, on the. eighteenth o f May, Nineteen Hundred, andi Twenty Seven, a't ten 
o ’clock in the forenoon of that day. Daylight Saving Time, in the office o f the CoHeotor o f  Taxes, Boroiugh Hall, 
Cairteret, New Jersey, in ‘Said taxing district expose for sale and sell the sieveTal tracts 'and parcels o f land 
inafter specified, or any part .'or par'ts o f  isaid land sufficient for the purpose^ on which taxes f'or the year 1923 
remain unpaid and in arrears, and also the years previous thereto a'emaining unpiaiL to such person or persons 
as .will purchase the same in fee, and pay the assessment Iren thereon, including interest, and costs o f  sale.

'fhis sale is made unider thb provisions o f  an “ Act o f the Legislature concetming unpaid taxes, assess
ments and other municijial ctharges on real property and providing for the collection thereof, by the creation 
and. enfoircemetnt Of liens (bh'erebn,” approved Mlarch 4th, 1918.

At any time before sale, the undersigned ■will receive payment o f the amount due on any! property ■with 
interest and costts incurred up to the time o f payment.

The said land, and the names o f the pers‘o*ns against whom the said assessment® Have been assessed, 
and the amounts o f  'the same aie as follows:
Dated, April 5, 1927.

Blk.
117
118

Lots
296-297

Name
Eoed, Soren 
Kjulbach, Alex.

CHARLES A.

Blk,
9.
9

Lots
12-,17

21

Name
Mexican Pet’m Corp. 
Richfield Realty Co.

Salt
Description'

'Me'aidow -..-.-I—i_:„;

10 Unknown

Yea,r
______192fi
...........i9®5
_______1924
____ ...1925
______1924
___ _..1921

10 17 H. B. Edgar

10 6-7-4-13-25 Richfield Realty Go.

._B920

...1925

...1924

...19i20

...1925

10
10
11

8
16

2-3-43-51

Smith, Josephine 
Bell, Lawrence 
C. R. R. o f N. J.

11 11-28A Morris, Thomas

..1924
_1925
_.192'5
..1921
..1920

11
i i

27
33

Simons, F. 
Unknown

__1924
__1923
__1922

.19i2!0

11 35 Unknown

I'l 39 Unknown

11
11
11

40-50
41

53-54

C. R. R. o f N. J.
Unknown
Unknown

11 65 Unknown

12 10-11 Unknown

13
13

1-2
1

Chamra, Paul 
Clauss, M. J.

______1925
____.....1921
............1920
............1921
____ .-1920
______1921
_____ 1920
_____ 1921
.....— 1920
______1925
______1924
______1921
...........1920
______1925
-------- 1924
.—  ...1920
...........1925

-1924

13 Lisek, John

13 Est. Emma Grover

13
13
13
13

17-18
19-20-21-22

54-55
115-116-117

Skdba, John 
Romanowski, Waslow 
Est. Helen Clauss 
Szeldka, C. & D

East Rahway ___________________ 1925-
“  “  — :------------------------ 1921
“  “     -1920
“  “    1925
“  “  .................-..................1924
“  “     1925
“  “   1924

East Rahway

13
14
15

20
15
24
28
36
37

125-126 
703-704 

679-680-681 
550-551-525 

553-554 
682-686 Inc. 

48
50-64 Inc. 

272-273-325-326 
432-433

Meneo, Joseph 
Hodroski, Stephen Herman St. ___

—1920
-1925
—1925
—1925
—1921
—1923
—1923

Dafgek, John Frederick St..................... .................1925

Dafgek, John 
Sabo, John 
Breza, Steve 
Tompson, Vincent 
Tritin, J.

41 10-11

41 20-21-22-28-24
25-26

Frederick St. __   1925
Frederick St_____________________ 1921
Frederick St. _______    1925
Dorothy St.................. .............. .1—.1925
Dorothy St.........................   i 9)2-5
Dorothy St................     1924

----------------------------------- 1925
------------------------1924

----------- --------------------------------------- 1923
.....................................- ..................-...1922

Soibolenski, Paul

41
41
41
41

41
44

2'0
60'5-611-621-622

606
610-611-614-615
616-620-621-622

612-613
121-122-123-124

Dafgek, John 
Mittuch, Magd.
Ind. Hungarian Club

—1925 
—19,24 
-19 23  
—1922 

-1925
Frederick St...... ............................... 1925
Frederick St.  ...............................1925

Magashegi, Steve 
Simons, F. F. 
Maszkoly, George

Frederick St.  ____________ _____ 1919
Rahway Ave. _____ ______________19,215

fixations, copies of wihich will be furn
ished on application to the Engineer.

The Boiard reserves the right to 
reject any or all hiids if deemed to 
the 'best interest (of the County so to 
do.

By order o f the" Board o f Chosen 
Freeholders o f  Middlesex County.

THOMAS J. MULVIHILL,
Clerk.

it if ii
44 154-159 Maszkely, Georgeit <4
49 844 C. R. R. o f N. J.it
71 6-7-8 Buckash, Leuis
83 19-20 Sullivan, B.
83 21-22 Beech, EsteUe
87-a C. R. R. o f N. J.
88 ,22 Meaney, John
97 196-197-198 Maltrad'er, Rudolph
97 202 Culbert, Ro'bert
97 203-204 Balfca, Alex.

Bernard 8|t........................  1925
Bernard' .......................   1924
William St. ....__________________ 1925
William St.............5_____ ________ 1924
East Rahway ..............   _.1921
East Rahway ____________________1920
Elm St......................... ........ .............. 1919
Hairrison Ave..................................... 1925
Harrigon Ave.....................................1923
East Rahway ________ 1920
Jaickson Ave................     1919
Duffy S t............ .................. 1925
Duffy St. -........- ............................... 1925

...............................1925
........  ................... i---------- 1924

.................. -i------------ -1922
....................................................... 1921

............. :-----------1920
........................................................... _1919

98
98
98
99

111-112-llb
114-115-116

120
173-174-175-176

Hilton, H. & S. 
O’Erien, Thomas 
Goldberger, 8. W. 
Wiigucki, iVank

-------------------- 1918
.1917

Randolph St...........................:__ .•__1925
Randolph St______ ______________ 1925

Afew Jersey t  ar in Lead
According to figures recently cor

piled by the United States census 
bureau In co-operation with the New 
Jersey department of conservation and 
development. New Jersey produced 43 
per cent of the country’s output of 
vitreous chinaware In 1925. The total 
value of New Jersey’s product was 
$11,887,789. This was the combined 
output of 18 plants, son>e of which 
have as many as six separate pot
teries. Most of this output was In the 
*)Drenton pottery district.

New Jersey is far In the lead of 
any other state, with Ohio standing 
second, producing only 16 per cent 
Of the total output—New York World.

A Winner
When they were selecting the Hva 

for “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” there were 
hundreds of interesting little tots on 
the Universal lot. The big laugh came 
from two little six-year-olds who were 
discussing the future.

•Tm goln' to he a big movie star my
self, some day,” remarked one.

“ I atn’4 ! I’m goln’ to be a necker,'* 
said Miss Sophisticated No. 2.

"So's your Aunt Minnie.”
"Well,” retorted the other, "Aunt 

Minnie ain't so bad, at that.”—Los 
Angeles Times.

 ̂ Baby Carriage Passing
Kensington, garden, the fashionable 

parade In London for baby carriages 
containing children of wealthy par
ents, la being gradually deserted. It 
appears that many of the youngsters 
require something more than an air
ing in a pram Or with a nurse these 
days and demand they be taken put 
in a motor ear. This la turn has cre
ated a demand for the "nurse-chauf- 
Cense" to drive young, charges ahoiH 
In ths daytime.—JodlaaejpoUs, Mews.

100 161-162 Seven, Andrew
100 63 Seven, Andrew
101 61-62 'Wieti, M.44 44 if
101 64-65 Jardot, Joseph44 44 44
101 70 Barchofsky, Joseph
101 71 Jardot, Clement
101 75-76 Wioti,, M.
101 91-92 Henderson, S.(4 44 44
44 (4 44

102 41-42 Truckenmiller, F.
10'2 45-46-47 Elko, George
10‘2 O’C-onnor, ■Cor.44 44 4 4
102 109-110 Mrs. Little
103 1-2-5-6-7 Polko^itz, S.44 44 (4
ii it 44
it ii 44
it 44 44.
44 44 44
44 44 ft
44 44 44
44 44 if
44 44 44
44 44 44
U 44 44
44 44 44

103A 4 Yuckman, M.« 11 it
(( it 44

103 8 Skodkus, S.
103 21-22 Melkin, E.
103 23-24-25-26 Ettdie, J. M.
103 27-28 Duncan, J.
103 29-30 Kish, G.44 « 44

< « 44
10'3 34 Erdelyi, Theodore
103 37-38 Erdelyi, S. & I.
109 25-26-27 Adams, John
113 6 Mexican Pet’m Corp.
114 470 Koed, Soren
116 119-122-123 Roosevelt Realty Co.
116 120-121 Barney, John
I1I 6 440-441 Poliak, Edw.
116 46i2)*469 Inc. Kocd, Soren- <4 4i , , 44
44 <4 44
44 «. (4 ■

117 276-277 Bogus, Andrew
117 278-279 , Fenske, Edward
117 280 , Brown, S. B.
117 288-289 MaasotiCi'. Chas. ‘
11,7.
137:

290 , 
296.

Glass, Max, 
.Strenowitch, Rafale

m ;.294-^5 . Wiikowski, John ' '

Bandiolph St....................................... 1924
Oaitherine St.......................................1925
Catherine St. .......................  1925
Oatherine St...............   1925
Mary St......................... ......... .......... 1926
‘Mary St. Curb & Sdwlk...................
Mary St........... ......... ......... :_______ 1935
Mary St. Curb & Sdwlk...................
Mary St.............................................1924
Mary S t  Curb & Sdwlk. 
Washington Ave....... ..... .1925
Rand'alph S t .............. ............... .....192)5
Randolph S t ______ ___ '________ .1924
Fanny & Mkry St. Server..............
Mary S t  Curb & Sdwlk. _____ i....
Mary S t  Curb & ^ w lk . — .....____
Randolph S t _________......  ____1926
Randolp'h S t .................................._1924
Fanny & Mary St. Sewer
Washington Ave______ ______  1925
Washington Ave. _______________ 1924
W a^ngton Ave............   1922
Waishdngton Ave. __ .?....________ 1921
Washington Ave_____   1920
Washington Ave......................  1919
Waishangbon Ave.......... .......i........... 1918
Washington Ave.............   1916
Washington, Ave..........     1915
Washington; Ave....................... 1___ 1914
Washington Ave...............................1913
Fanny & Mlary St. Sew er________

^Rahway Ave., Blazing Star S w ...
Tiennysion S t  .......... ...........:....____ 1925
Tennyson St. ____________________1924
T’ennyaon St...............     1923
Mary S t  Curb & Sdwlk. 

-Mwry St. Curb & Sdwlk 
Mary St. Curb & Sdwlk 
M'ary S t Curb & Sdwlk
'Miary St. _______ ..._____
Mary S t Curb & Sdwlk

.1925

Fanny & Mlary St. Sewer 
Miary St. ._
Mary S t  Curb & Sdw lk__
Whitman St.............. ...........
Roo^veit A v e .__.____ _____

.1917

.1922

.1920
Beveriy S t  Sewer
Beveeiy St- Sewer 
^ v e r iy  S t  Sewer
Christopher S t  ____.....
Crofwell Tract 
Croiwell Tract 
Crowell Tract

.1925
-1924
.1923
1922

Crowell T r a c t____ ______  1921
Charles S t Sewer ,.i_________ ___
Charles S t Sewer ______ ________
Charles S t  SeWer _1— ___ _____
St. Ann St. ____________ ; __ 1924
•Chrisftopher ________ !__ _ "  1925
'Ohriilfco.ph«r S t  _________  1
Christopher S i.________L ___L _1924

- Amount
$159.58
849.08
712.80

75.44
60.14
52.57
42.66
19.56
15.59 
11.06

457.20
304.50

T1.12
27.94 
50.61 
34.76
60.96
48.60 

9.84
11.83
18.96 
67.0*6

7.79
6.32

11.68
9.48

11.68
9.48
7.79
6.32

27.94 
22.28 
19.47 
15.80

5.59
4.46
3.16
2.79
2.23
2.79 
IJIO 
2.37
2.79
2.23

76.96 
61.36

5.08
5.08 
a.79 
3.81 
1.95- 
1.90 •'
2.08

8.38

17.78
3.89

20.32
10.16
5.08
4.05
5.08
4.05 
3.79 
3.74

15.24' 
6.08 
5.69 
5.61 
2.54 

22.86 
. 2.54

5.60
5.59 

10.16
8.10

15.24
12.15 
21.42 
1'?.38 
13.60 
25.91

5.59 
17.88

9.80
16.76

5.59 
16.51
13.16 
12.04 
11.40

9.48
14.00
11.90
11.25
32.00
16.76

4.46 
11.18 
37.85

5.59 
11.18

250.96 
11,18

215.96
4.46 

351.94
11.18
11.18

8.91
40.12
35.00

187.37 
11.18
8.91 

31.92 
11.1,8
8.91
8.23 
7.79
9.48
4.60
2.91 
1.65 
1.02
.80
.67

60.18
44.19

5.59
2.23 
4.17 -

163.38 
224.66 
184.00
58.66
11.18

251.36
40.12
2.25

175.96
11.22

6.32
225A0
127.13
»46.08

6.08
11.72
9.23 

10.40
8.90

105.40
105.40 

52.54
1.38

13.21
8.89
1-37

BRADY, 
lOollector. 

Interett Total 
f  75.60 $235.18
104.011
137.00

14.64
15.75
24.50
19.85

2.17
3.08
5.16

88.15
95.60
13.45
4.39

19.12
16.08
7.35
9.22
2.63 
3.98
8.56
8.41
3.15 
3.02
4.63
4.32
4.63
4.32
3.15 
2.84 
3.43 
4.24 
6.92
7.56 

.67 

.83
1.41 
.32 
.41 
.36 
.36 
.94 
-28 
.41

9.31
11.93

.60

.60
.34
.47
.78
.49
.27

1.01
2.19
1.54
2.45
1.22
.61
.77
.60
.77
.99

1.26

1.90
1.16
1.46
1.82

.29
2.70
.29

3.04
.68

1.23
1.54
1.90
2.32 
8.40
7.98 
7.29 
3.19

.68
7.98 
5.27
1.97 

.68
1.97
2.48
3.98 
4.38
4.43
7.63
7.33 
7.25 
3.92 
2.07

.84
1.34
4.66 

.68
1.36 

48.75
1.36 

42.10
.84

89-25
1.36
1.36 

 ̂ 1.78 
26.40

8.53
36.29

1.36
1.78

24.64
1.36
1.78 
I2J.82
3.67
4.44
2.49 
1.83

■ 1.19 
.64 
.10 
.08

46.80 
33.44

.68

.44
1.11

31.98
10.08
8.28
3.96
1.36 

49.14
30.80

1.64 
34.32

1.36 
. 3.0'8

105.15
61.60
30.64 

.68
2.17
2.S1
3.23
3.43

38.16
88.16 
19.05 
1. . .26 
v2.45

'sTr-l-OB
.27

■X ■ '

953.09 
849.80

90.08
75.89
77.07
62.51
21.73 
18.67 
16.22

545.35
460.10 

84.57 
32.33
69.73 
50.84
68.31 
57.82
12.47 
15.81
27.52
75.47
10.94 
.9.34
16.31
13.80
16.31
13.80
10.94 

9.16
31.37
26.52 
26.39 
23.36
6.26
5.29
4.57
3.11
2.64 
3.15 
1.36 
3.31 
3.07
2.64 

86.27 
73.29

5.68
5.68 
3.13 
4.28 
2.73 
2.39 
2.35

118
U 8
118
118
119
119
119

414-415-416
417-418
423-424

425
262

264-265
266

Roosevelt Pants Co. 
Roosevelt Pants Co. 
Kacaba, Mich 
Sokolowsky, Felix 
Stenik, Charles 
Zeleznick, John 
Shapiro,, Herman

119
120 
120 
120 
120 
120«. '
120
121
121
121
121
121
121 .

121,

267
2.18

221-222
223-224-225
226-227-228

229-230

Turek, Julia 
Fitzula, Mary 
AJbiioht, Louis 
Kasha, Daniel Jr. 
Malwitz, Fred 
Suto, G.

234-285-236 
67-% 68 

, % 68-69 
70

84-85 • 
386-387 

392
394-395-399-400 

40>1

Kaze, Ounfry 
Bemzulak, George 
Moskarinec, G.
Rapp, William 
Paczkxiwisky, diaries 
Popiel, Joseph 
Coigan, John

121 401-402
44 it
44 - if

12'1' 403-404
122 198-199-200-201
44 44 s

122 203-204
44 44

122 205-206
123 843-342

44 44
44 ii
44 44
44 44
44 44
44

124’ 41-42
44 it

124 35-36
124 39-40
124 45-46
124 60
124 58
124 59-6044 44
125 % 197-198-199

200
126 ,2117-218
126 390-391
127 338
127 343-344
127 347-348-349-350

Koed, Soren 
Ejelemien, Mike

Onder, A. & B.

Larkin, Thomas

Knorr, Edward 
Zopensky, Michael

a -
, o -

t m  1
Stroin, C'has.

Hodroski, Stephen F. 
OhJott Charles 
Stockman, Edward 
Genkner, Joseph 
H'od.rosfci, Frank 
Kincezey, John

Galvanek, Mary 
Pribula, John 
Chamra, George 
Pribula, John 
Meier, Melchior

1'28
128
128
129

3'51-352 
% 135-136-7-8 
% 135-136-7-8 

% 154-155 
1-2

Gerke, Herman 
WurtTCl, Miax 
Jacobovvitz,. B. 
Rubel, Max 
Slugg, Mary

9.39

19.97
5.43

22.77
11.38
5.69
4.82 
5.68
4.82 
4.78 
5.00

17.14
7.24
7.15
7.43
2.83 

25.56
2.83

8.64
6.27 

11.39
9.64 

17.14
14.47
29.82
25.36 
20.89 
29.10

6.27
25.36 
15.07 
18.73

6.27
18.48
15.64 
16.02 
15.78
13.91
21.63 
19.23
18.50
35.92
18.83

5.30 
12.52
42.51

6.27
12.54 

299.71
12.54 

258.06
5.30 

441.19
12.54
12.54
10.69
66.52
43.53

223.66
12.54
10.69 
56.56
12.54
10.69 
11.05 
11.46
13.92 

7.09 
4.74 
2.84 
1.66
.90
.75

106.98
77.63

6.27 
2.67 
5-28

195.36
234.74
192.28 

62.62
12.54 

300.50
70.92 

3.79
210.28

12.58 
9.40

330.55 
188.73

75.72
5.76

13.89
11.64 
13.63 
12.33

143.56
143.56

71.59
1.64

15.66 
d.95
1.64

129
129
129
130 
130 
130 
130 
130I

3
7-8
32

309 - 
313-314 
319-320 

321
322-323

Duncan, Jos. 
Harrington, John, Jr. 
Freeman, August O. 
Gural, John 
Masrkwalt, Robert 
Christensen, Andrew 
Anderson, O. & C. 
Rapp, Wm.

130

131

324«
161

Cromwell, Saul «
Rapp, Wm.

131
132

162
37-38

Hasek, Joseph, Jr. 
Ta'mi, John

132
132
132
132

39-40-41
42-43
44-45
52-53

Kovacs, Julia 
Barabas, John 
Miunfcacsi, Alex. 
Horwath, Nicholas

132
132
132
133

120-121
122-123
126-127

83-84

Ginda, John & Rosa 
Kataski, J. 
Zavorsky, Charles 
Shapiro, Herman

133
133

95-96
97-98

Kacaba,! Peter 
Shapiro, Herman

133
135

144-145
42-49-79-80

Brown, Isadiore 
Shapiro, Herman

136

136

136

136

1-2<(
U

3-4<(

.5 to 17
4i

(<
26-7-8-9-30-1-2

Novotney, Anna <<

Yuckman, Johnif
i t

Shapiro, Herman

7-8-9-40-41 Shapiro, Herman

136
136
136

35
57

68-69-70-71

Betrgor, Harry 
Ubrin, George 
Enzminger, Philip

136
138
138
139

72-% 73
308-309-310-311
312-313-314-315

297

Toth, A.
Brown, S. B. 
Glendenning, John 
Jacobowitz, B.

139 303 Jacobowitz, B.

140
140
140
141

124
127-128 

282-% 283-285 
164-% 165

Shapiro, Herman 
Ritehy, Fred L. 
Sheridan, C. C. 
Cohen, Max

Description
'St. Ann St, .................

Year
..1924
,.1925
..1924
..1925Jeanette St...........-------------- -----

Jeaneftte St. .................... ---------------
Jeaneftte St----------------------------------
Jeanette St............... .......... ........ ......
iChrisbopheir St................................... l » iy
Christopher St. Curbing .......... ......

-1925
Crowell Tract Sewer ------------
St. Ann St. -------------------- —-
Christopher St. Sewer —......... ........
Christopher St. Sewer — .......-...... -
Chrietopher St. Sew er------------------
Christopher St. Sewer .................—-
Orowelf Tra'Ct Sewer .-------------—-
Christopher St. Sewer ...--------------- .
Jeanieifete St. — 7,-""............1920,
Grant Ave. €urb & Sdwlk. .........
Grant Ave, Curb &' Sd'wlk..........—.
Gra'rit Ave. Curb & Sdwlk...............
Jean ette' S't. ii.——,— -------------  ̂ “
Grant Ave. Curb & Sdwlk............— ,
Grant Ave. Curb & Sdw lk,----------

Jeanette St. ..................—..............—1922
Jeanette St........ -............................... 1922
Jeaneftte St......................  1919
Jeanette St........................    19!l8
Jeanette St.................................. 1924
Christopher St. Curbing —
Grant Ave. Curb & Sdwlk...............
Grant A v e .---- ---------- ------------ ------1925
Grant Ave. Curb & Sdwlk...............
Crowell Tract Sewer .....................
Christopher St. --------------------------- 1924
Christopher St................................... 1921
Christopher St. ................................ 1920'
Christop'ber St--------------  1919
Christopher S t ............................ 1918
Christopher St..............................— 1917
Christopher S t  ................................ 1916
Lincoln Ave. —.....  1916
Lincoln: Ave..................................— 1914
Lincoln Ave.................  1925
Lincoln Ave. .....  -1925
Lincoln Ave............ - ........... .............1924
Giant Ave. Curb & Sdwlk. ----------
Gran* Ave. ...........     .1925
Grant Ave. ’---------------.------------------1920
Grant Ave. Curb & Sdwlk.

Gantz Ave........................................-1925
Hayward Ave. ________________,-i.l925
Herbert Ave. „ ............ ........... - ....... 1919
Roosevelt Ave_____________  1924
Roosevelt Ave.- ______________  1919

Roosevelt Ave. ................... — ...... .1925
Hayward Ave..................................... 1925
Hayward Ave------------------------ i-----1924
Roosevelt Ave........................ 1925
Rahway Ave. CluTb _________ _____
Rahway Ave. Sewer _____________
Rkhway Ave. W alk ........... ........... ..
Roosevelt Ave........... i____________ 1921
Roosevelt Ave................. i_________ 1919
Lincoln Ave. ____________________ 1925
Christopher St. Curbing'_________
Rooaevelt Ave..................  1925
Roosevelt Ave...... .................  1925
Rahway Ave. Curb ____ ___:_____i
Roosevelt Ave____________________1925
Rahway Ave. Sewer _____________
Rahway Ave. W alk___ _________ _
Rahway Ave. Curb ______________
Roosevelt Ave....... —__________ ..—.1925
Roosevelt Ave.,_______  1923
Rahway Ave. l^wlk. _____________
Rahway Ave. Exten.
Charles St____ __________________ 1914
John ISt. ___   1919
J'ohn ISt__________________________ 1918

-1917

-1924

John ISt. ...
John S t Curbing ..
John St. Curbing ..
John St. Curbing ..
John St. Curbing ..
John S t  ............. —
John, S t _____ ____
John St. Curbing__
■Charles St___ _____ 1______________1919
Crowell Tract Sewer _________
Charles St.
John St. _______

-1922

—.1919
--------------------- 1923

John S t ________________   1921
John St________    1918
John 'St Curbing________________
John St. Curbing
John St. ---------------------------- 1925
John St. Curbing..............................
Charles St............................ .'.______ 1920
Beverly St. ------    1925
Beverly St_____________  -1924
Leffert :St _____________ j,.......... ....1919
LWert St............................   1918
Leffert St. Curb & Sdwlk ..._____
Leffert St___________  1924
Leffert S t _______________________1921
Leffert St. Curb & Sdwlk ..:
Leffert St. ________________ _____ 1925
Leffert St. ______________________1924
Leffert St. Curb & ^ w lk  _______

Leffert St. 
Leffert St. 1925

-1924
Leffert St. ........................................1925
Crowell Tract Sewer
John St. 'Sewer ____
John St. Curb ...........
John St. Walk ______
John St___ _________
Leffert St.
Leffert St. Curb & Sdwlk 
Leffert St.

1923
1924

Leffert St. Curb & Sdwlk,
Leffert 'St.........................
Leffert iSt.

-1924

143
143
14)4

165
35-36-37

145
145

1-3
28-31

Colwell, A. W. 
Est. A. J. Walsh 
C. R. R. o f N. J.a
Fritz, Elizabeth 
Greenberg, David

Leffert St. Curb & Sdwlk
Lafayette St. ___________
Lafayette St_______ ______
'Railroad Ave____ ________
Roosevelt Ave.
Roosevelt Ave.

—1925
—1924

-1925
-1925
-1925
-1925

Fiteh St. Sewer 
Fitch St..............

-1924

Rahway Ave. Exten. Sew*

-1925
-1921
-1920

145
145
146 
146 
146 
146

30
32-33
'5-6-7

12
161
168

Ber^n, Hyman 
Chilinsld, Joseph 
Da'vdd, Mrs. 
Hubert, L. 
Ginda, Joseph

146 164-165-166 Winchel, Mrs.ii

Roosevelt Ave..............................  1925
Roosevelt Ave_________  1919
Pershing Ave. ..................... .1———1925
Pershing Ave____ __________ —]!!!! 1920
Eoosev^t Ave____ ___________ IZ Il925

Fitch Street ____  iqor:
Fitch Street _________ Z .Z "!Z :Z !Z l9 2 4

147
147
148

14-15
28

Part 1

Rossman, Wm. C. 
Mudrak, John 
Brechka, John

Ihtch St. Sewer 
F?tch iSt. Curb
Wheeler Ave. •____
Leick Ave. Curb 
Raihiway Ave. Sewer 
Rahway Ave. Walk

-1925

148
148
149 
149 
149 
149

3
151-152

4
5
6 
7

149
152
152
152
152

152
153
153
154 
154 
154 
157 
157

12
27-29
178
183

20S-204ii
• 2O5-2I06 

18-15 
17 

8-10 
'20-21 
23-24 
4-5 

12-27 to

Nepshinsky, Julius 
Whortelko, John 
Maienchuk, Chas. 
Saunders, E. A. 
Markowitz, Michael 
Hertz, Williamit
Kasha, Daniel 
Kowash, 'Moggie 
Fitzula, 'Mary 
Kimbak, Fred 
Lueakh, John

Rahway Ave. Curb
Rahnay Ave. Curbing
Hazed St. Sewer.__
Leffert St. Sewer
Leffert St. Curb & Sdwlk. 
Leffert St. Curb & Sdwlk.
Leffeirt St. ________
Leffert St. Curb &~^’wlkV’
John St.................... _
3rd & Cowell ^  Sdwlk.
Fitch St. ______________
Fitch St.

-1925

-1924

32

MedWitz, S.
Brown 'Bros., I. & J,

. A. W., Est.
Reeko, Steve 
Benaa, George 
Enot, John 
Karvet^cy, S. 
Kikshaba, Mary

Sharrott St. _______]__
Sharrott St. ___________ Z
Leick Ave. Sewer 
Pitoh St. . 
Fitch S t

-1924
-1925
-1921
-1920

«

li67
153

13
14-16 Ofrzanack. Geo. & J.

'Kroski, TlMmaa

Randolph St _______
Lafayette St___ ____
Fitch S t  Sew er_____
Fitdi St4 Sew er__Z .Z
Roindolpb St _____1__
Bandblph S t _____ Z.
Randolph St _____
RamdSoiph St __ Z __Z
Randolph St' . . .^ Z Z ' ~
iRandoiiA St ......
I^aridolph St 
Rasvdolpljt St _

-1925
-1920
-1925
-1925

-— 1923
----- 1922
----- 1920
:i._1918
~..;...1916
-A-1913
UI-1919
v-t-1922

Amount
1.37

56.39
44.96
80.77
11.18
11-18
19.20

2.40
160.130

«.'91
17.03
10.41

1.00
14.00
21.00  
21.00 
11.34

7,0i0
9.48

5120
50.07'

218.28
27.43

-22.83
74.45

20.58 
9.41 
8.40 
7.14 
8.91 

273.83 
378.15 
■41.66 
189.06 

17.03 
19.44 
16.99 
3.54 

30-18 
27.18 
24.75 
22.10 

4.86 
4.24 

17.82 
58-42 

. 4.46 
346.00 

5.59 
6.33 

116.63

8.38
11.18
2.80
6.68

10.40

167.64
25.15
20.05 
78.74 
42.62
46.84
85.20

3.54 
14.00
4.46

194.57
32.51

113.79
3.99

217.93
16.08
30.14
15.21
37.85 

8.24
5626
5.54
1.59 
8.4i0 
7.14 
5.62

102.10
153.15
102.10

1.20
20.25
14.16 

143.20
9.40

34.06
6.60

32.03 
29.91
19.04 

102.10 
102.10

54.61
51.05 

6.32
33-59
33.41

5.601
4.76

157.78 
61.56 
44.96

157.78 
52.83 
42.12

312.10

146.03
116.44

3.17
1.88

11.58 
304.20

65.53
27.02 
83.43

247.66
64.34 

157.68
64.26 
51.23
78.84 
46.48
8.38

32.64 
35-56
28.35
84.00
21.59 
29.20
23.70 

6.46
236.22

2.80
64.26 

3.56
123.19

8.13
130.62

8.38
6.68

76.50
77.03
42.16
47.00 
76.98 
72.33 
75.30
22.16 
19.25 
38J23

136.60
157.94 
26.16

157.94
6.68

86.37
40.70 
35.91 
44.96
12.64 
4r .46

8.38 
4.74

49.28
54.86

7.40
5.60

15.54
20-67
16.80
9.62
8.84
6.86

22.40

Intereat
.27

6.87
8.47
9.80
1.36
1.36 

10.25
1.31

53.60
1.09

12.91
1.23

.20
10.64
r29.46
29.46
7.92
9.12
4.43

,9 .78
9.42 

42.51
3.43 
4.33

14.43

6.65
3.22
4.55
4.39
1.09 

91.75 
73.67

5.15 
37.05 
12.88

3.82
6.79
1.15 

16.28 
16.49 
16.48 
16.56
3.59
3.73
2.20
7.10 

.88
64.’40

.67
3.01

22.64

1.02
1.29
1.51
1.27
5.32

20.57
2.03
3.85
9.57 

32.74 
35.06 
78.84

1.49
7.59

.54
53.83

3.92 
13.95
2.16

26.46
12.48 
27.00 
11-58

4.66
2.10

50.90
2.84 
1.34 
4.55 
4.41
3.86

31.02
45.93
24.36 

.26
3.85
4.67 

33.14
5.68

26.02
3.58 
8.40

12.05
11.33
24.36
30.48 

6.62
15.24

3.02 
4.17 
6.5:5
3.02
2.93

30.84
11.94 
17.67
30.84 

6.37 
8.09

61.25

17.38
26.58

.39
1.14 
4.32

60.96
19.84
4.16

16.17 
33.40. 
12.32«
30.85
6.16 
8.00

15.40
5.62 
.98

3.92
4.39
5.39

47.04 
2.69

11.73
11.34
8.98

28.91 
1.49
7.84 
1.71'

15.05 
.98

89.31
.98

1.27 
88.43
36.92

5.14 
20.04 
94.80 
64.72 
59.28 
16.20 
12.02 
20.14

2.04
30.85

3.17
30.85

1.27 
69.64 
10.68
2.18 

17.71
5.67 

36.10
1.02
2.24
6.18
6.62 
8.52
2.68

, 4.02
6.65
7.56
5.84 
6.61
5.15 

1Q.78 
ir .29  '■

.911

'.79

27.23 
12.6S i  
12.95 I  
11.53 ’I
10.00 -I

365.58 1  
451.82 I 

46.81 i  
226. U j  

29.91 J  
23.26kl
23,7^

46.46-; 
43.671 
41.281 
38.66  ̂
8.45 
7.97i 

20.02 
65.52 
5.34 I 

410.40 I 
6.26 
9.31;§  

138.2r|

188.21
27.18 f  
23.90 'I  
88.31 Vi-
76.36 f  
81.90 't

164.04' 
5.03' 

21.59 
5.00' 

248.40.
36.43 

127.74
6.15 

244.39 
28.56 
57.14 
06.79 n 
42.51 
10.34 

107.16 
8.38 
2.93

12.95 
11.55

9.43 
133.12 
199.08 
126.46S| 

1.46il 
24.10)' 
18.83.

176.34 
15.08, 
60.08
10.18
40.43
41.96
30.37 

126.46 
132.58

61.28 
66.29 

9.34 
37.76
39.96 

8.62 
7.69

188.62 
73.50 
62.63 

188.62
59.20
50.21

373.35

163.43
143.02

3.56’
3.02

15.90
265.16
85.37
31.18
99.60

281.06
76.66

188.53
70.41
59.23
94.24 
52.10

9.36
36.56 
39.95 
33.74

131.04 
24.28 . 
40.93
35.04
10.44 

265.13
4.29

-72.10
5.27 

138.24
9.11

219.93
9.36
7.95

114.93 
113.95

47.30
67.04

171.78
137.05 
134.58
38.36 
31.27
68.37 

138.64
188.79 
29.33

188.79
7.95 

156.01
51.38 
28.09
62.67
18.31
83.56 

9.40 
6.98

55.41 
61.48 
10.92
8.28 

19.66 
27.22 
23.36 
15v36
15.45 
12.51 
33.18
66.53
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1.58-
160
160

160
160
161
163
164

Lots Najcne
<4 44
4i 44
it, 44

* « <4
18-20 Muzika, J.
21-23 Colwell, A. W.

209-210<4 Amandi, Tony<4
219-220 Hasek, Joseph
240-241 Makar, Peter

45-46 Urban, John

138-165-57-84 Brady, Charles
.44
44 it
44

165 59-60
166 61-62
166 . 85-86-87-88
166, 1-29
44 - .

167 14-15
167 41
167 42
168 70-71
168 72-73
44

168 74-75
44 44

168 89-90-91-92
168 99
44

168 100-101
169 114 to 117
16944

11^-119

Skiha, John 
Skiha, John 

'Ghinisky, Jios. 
Carteret Realty Co.

Maximovitch, John 
Skitka, 'JCcholas 
■Gonian, Thomas 
Bnown, Lilli'an 
Brown, Ihlliilanu -I
Mittleman, Charles

Delb, Otto 
Koivaiis, Prank, Jr.

Wachter
Kendzersky, John 
Gavaletz, John T. («

171<1
54-55 Lalis, Wros

171
172

81-82
7

Mudrak, Anubrose 
Kadelilai John

172
172
172

10-11
12-13
35-36

Mla2soila, S.
0<dwell, A. W. 
Plaucet, Elizabethii

172 37-38 Mausnier, M. R.

172
172

244-245
,247-248-249

Wiilgticki, John 
Shapiro, iHerman

172 254-255

17-2 267

Ert. John Dubow «
<(

Sltvka, M.

172 268-9-270-1-2-3-4 
172 276 to 279 Inc. 
176 260 to 294

Shapiro, Herman 
Bolas, Chas. 
Shapiro, Herman

176
176
176

295-296 
299 to 307 

307-308

176
178

«
503

90-91 Binston, M.

178
178
179

179

92-93
330

136-137U
155-156

Hegedus, I. 
Steinberg, Jacob 
Jordan, Frank<4
Sitar, John «

180
183
183
183
183

110
2-3
5

18%-19
%19

183 25-26

Twersik, Tony 
Anito, John 
Coco, Marco 
Vemaohio, Oarmin 
Kruza, Wladimir a
Siiumatko, M.

183
183

30-31
32-33

Lipisohky, Joseph 
Kowach, John

183
184

% 37-38 
43-44

Shapapedi, P. 
Softack, John

184 58-59 Stellato, Paul

185
187
187

3-4
241-246 

part 242-243

Carteret Realty Co. 
Enot, Michael 
Luoash, Michael

188
188

282-281
284

Enot, Michael 
Enot, Michael

191
195

1 to 16 
194-195-196

Kded, Soren 
Johnson, Hugo

195 201-202 Hilo, Piaul

195
196
196
197
198

239-240 
158-159 

■ 160-161 
66-7-8-9-70 
&5-56-85-S6

Kovaes, Michael 
Kelman, Steve 
Kecskes, Andrew 
Steinbeig, I. • 
Bailogh, 'Wm.

198 57-58
198 60-61
198 62-% ea-61-91
198 %80-81-50-%51

199
199
200 
201 
201 
202 
202 
202

% 115-116 
117 to 122 Inc. 

181 to 224 
19

302-303-304-306
3-4
6-7
324

203 5-6 Eat. Mary Connelly

«>
U

204
204
206
206

3-4-5
21-23

5;e
t

Gheret, ThpmaH

Thoiuas Cheret 
Gizaik, Anton

Description Year
Randolph St. ...............................   1919
Randolph St................  1918
Randolph St..........1........... ............. ,.1915
Rar^d'olph St_______ ______________ 1914
Pitch-Golwell St. ^ w e r  ................
Sharrott St. Sewer ............. ...........
Sbarnott St___ ____ ;________ _____1922
Sharrott 'St. _____________ ..1921
ShlarrOtt St. .........     1922
Randiolph St. Curb ........................
Leick Ave. Curbing .......... ..............

169 i 140-141 Kepler, E. & J.
169 152 Giabmiwlft, A.
1710 175 Soffar, John
170 175 A Makay, Ladislaw
44 4<
44 (4 44
44 it 44

■ (4 44
« 44 4 4
44 / 44 44
M 44 il'
4i U it
14 ’ 44 >1' .
44 44 1 .
44 <4 44 •<

171 53„ Sokler, Sol

Kuchanpwich, M. 
Engleson & Schwartz 
KwriHtanty, Chester

Janovsik, Steve 
Weiss, Isadore 
Koed, Soren 
Harrigan, M. J.
Holy Family E. C. C. 
Colgan, Wm.
Dalton, Chlas.
Colgan, Wm.

RooiSevoik Ave.  __________ „.............1925
Roosevelt Ave.  ........ ............. 1924
Blazing Star Walk ______ _______
Blazing Star Sew er_____________
Rahway Ave. Sewer .......................
Randiolph St.' Sewer'...:...................-
Randolph St. i_1_______  .._,.I925,
Randolph. 'St. Sewer ... ........... .,

Blazing Star Sewer ______ ____,
Washington Ave. ...________   ....1925
Boynton Trasot ___     1925
Edgar St, .................:._____ _______.1920
Edgar St............. ....................... :____1925
Edgar iSit.............      1925
Edgar St. ..........................  .1924
Edgar St..............................................1925
Edgar St...........j _ ..............................1924
Leick Ave. Sewer _______________
Heald St..........................   1925
Leick Ave. Curbing .........................
Leick Ave. Curbing .........................
Randolph St.  ................... 1925
Heald St. .........    19125
Heald St........................................  1924
Heald St...........  .................................1923
Randolphi St.....................   1917
Rahway Ave.-Blazing Star Sew,—
Thomal St......................................... 1919
Thomal St........ ......  1925
Thomal St. ..................................... 1924
Thomal St.........................................1933
Thomal St_________ 1922
Thomal St.................  ..1921
Thomal St.........................................1919
Thomal St......... ....................  1918
Thomal St......................................... 1917
Thomal St.................... .— „,„.„.-..4916
Thomal St........
Thomal St...................................... ..-1914
Rahway Ave. Serwer .............. ........
Wheeler Ave........ ............................. 1925
Wheeler Ave. ___________________ 1925
Wheeler Ave. ..............     1924
"Wheeler Ave...................................... 1923
Wheeler Ave...................................... 1922
Wheeler Ave.....................   -1921
Wheeler Ave..........................  1920
Leick Ave. —......................................1925
Randolph St. __ _____________ _— 1925
Fitch St. S ew er------------------- -------
Randolph St. Curbing ....................
Pitch St. 'Sev'er ________________
Randolph St. iCurbing .....................
Pershiixg Ave....................  — 1924
Pea-shing Ave. ______________  -1921
Pershing Ave. ............. 1925
Pershing Ave--------- ----------------------1918
Randolph St. __________ 1924
Randolph St_____________   1925
Randolph St................   1919
Randolph St. Curbing ----------------
Randiolph St. ___________ _____ — 1924
Randolph St. C urbing-----------------
Randolph St. Walk .........................
Harris St------------  1918
Harris Ŝt____ ____________________ 1917
Harris >St___ _____________________ 1916
Harris St. —---------   1915
Harris St____ ____________  — 1914
Harris St..............................................1925
Harris St______________________ — 1924
Noe St........................   1925
Noe St. ________________________ 1024
Noe St........................... ....... ........ ......1923
Noe St. .......-.................................— 1921
Noe St....................... — -...............— 1920
Noe S t .___________ :...................— 19,22
Harris St. -----;---------- -----------------1924
Leick Ave............. ........ ............ ......^.1920
Noe St. - ........... --------------------------1919
Noe St. 
Noe St. 
Noe St.

Bobek, Joseph 
MachWzek, Michael 
Dmytrow, Michael 
Zimmerman, Isadore

206
207
u

207
208

17-19
■'"3-4,M

•r

208
34, «i

Hairrigan,, /ohn 
Weisa, J,

JStirpby^ James

1918
1914
1913
1925-Pershing Ave. ----------

Noe St. ...................   1925
Noe iSt__________________  1924
Rahway Ave. Sewer -------------------
Leick Ave...... .................................. _1925
Heald 'St. ........................... 1925
Heald St.............................................. 1924
Thomal St. ......... ---------- ------------- 1925
Thomal St. -------------------------------- 1924
Heald. St...................... 1919
Louis St. Sewer —------------------------
.Louis St.............................................. 1924
Louis St............. — - ........................ 1925
Louis St. ................ -........................1919
Louis St. Sew er............. - ..............-
Louis St--------------------------   1920
Louis St..........................................._1919
Louis St. Sewer
Louis St. ...........  1925
Louis St.............................................. 1925
Louis St...............................-.......- —1924
Louis St........... ,............................ — 1923
Louis St. - -...................- ----- ------1922
Louis St...............................................1921
Louis St. -------   1920
Louis St. S e ^ r  — .....................
Louis St. Sewer ..............................
Louis iSt..............  1925
Loui? St. —........................................1924
Louiis St....... .................................... -1917
Louis St. Sewer ........................ -......

.........................................1925
Louis St. Sewer ..............................
Blanchard St. Sewer ---------- -------
Emerson ^ ........ — ----- -----------------1925
Emerson St..............................  1921
Emerson St......................................... 1'920
Emerson St........................ -......... — 1924
Emerson St.................     1923
Emerson St................... -....................19,22
................... ....... ....................... -........ 1921

Ijowell 'St..............-..............-........— 1925
Lowell St. ..........  1923
Lowell St............................................ 1925
Lowell St............. — .....................—1923
Lowell St.................   - -1 9 2 5
Lowell St. —------   1925
Lowell St.......................................— 1925
Whittier St. 'Sewer ........- ...............
WiM'tbier-Longfellow --------------------1925
"Whittier-Longfellow — .............1924
Whittier S t  Sewer .........................
Whittier St. Sewer ............. ..........
"Wibittier-Longfellow ........................1924
Whittier-Longfellow ..................— 1924
"Whittier-Longfellow --------------------1'925
'Blanchard St. Sewer
Longfellow St. —-------------------------- 1925
Longfellow St--------- 1925
Lowell St....................................   1921
Pershing Ave. Curb .......................
Pershing Ave. Curb -------------------
(Cook A ve.--------------------  1921
(Cook Ave........................................... 1924
B^yan!t-C-^Pitch St. Walk -----------
Pershing Ave. Curb -------------------

H ^h St. ----------------------- 1924
High S t  - ----------    1 9 ^
High St................ ............ ........... .— 1 9 ^
High St..........................................— 1915
Locust St. -------------------   1924

-Locust St.................................. ......... 1923
Blazing Star. Curb
High S t  ---------------
HigM Sit

1922
1915

Mtichi, James
Esit. 'Louis) ;Rosctniblum

High St. ----------
High-St. ----------
Firrt St. Sewer 
Locust St. -------

_1914
_1913

-1925
-1925
.1924

Amount
3.50

21.42
14.07
14.84

5.60
28;00
34.40-
30..09
34.40
3.17

19,22

Blazing Star Rd. Curb. — -— -----— 
Blarahg Star Curb — t— ,,,—-rr*—* . 
WasMngton Ave. — _^._...u_-..,,._..1925 
Washington Ave. — — .__,,~._,-~-1924 
Pershing Ave. ---------------------------- 1925

257.06 
204.93 

1372.72' 
682.33 
891.79 
243,04 

- •11.43 
.162.53 

;2.33 
.. 44.19 

8.38
6.59 

.79
11.18
10.16
8.10

44.20
35.24
94.92 
20,32
15.82
31.64
11.24 
10.16
8.10
3.80
3.37 

22.10
15.40

5.59
4.05
5.79 
3.07
2.90
2.80
2.38 
2.25 
2.21 
2.0<1 
2.12

22.10
5.59 

11.18
8.91
8.34
8.23
7.79
6.32

14.22
24.64 

2.80'
30.03 
28.00 
31."92 
27.84 
10.62

207.01
73.78
11.79 
19.05
9.10 

61.56
11.14
23.65
67.50

2.38
I. 67 
1.66 
1.00
1.06 

39.12 
22.28
57.15
43.54
40.65 
44.70
35.55 
40.11 
28.35
35.55 

4.20 
3.57 
2.12 
1.84 
1.27

22.61
21.67
44.19

9.14
11.18
8.91 

61.98 
18.02

6.60 
187.66

4.46
21.08

2.10
40.75
18.96
16.80

162.99
32.51 
11.18
8.91
8.34
8.23
7.79
6.32

162.99
100.25
42.93
34.22 
16.87

162.99 
5.59

135.49
747.15

72.14
22.09

6.32
34.25
27.86 

1.54
4.18

16.76
16.21
41.66 
16.21 
11.18 
11.18 
41.65

606.10
62.48
53.87

122.25
122.25

8.91
26.93 
33.78 
75.00
8.38

16.76 
9.74

483.70
182.00

4.40
13.37
34.38 
18.24
13.97
I I .  14 
10.42 
10.92

4.62
32.40
11.37 
40159 
17.95

8.02
3.18 
2.76

28.04 
24.89
22.38
17.82 
26.54 
20.29

121.92
29.46
121.97

Interest
1.83

13.11
11.52
12.85

2.68
24.32
11.22
12.08
11.22

.63
8.11

Total Blk.

Sl.56
42.98 

1125.04
477.40
624.20

47.50,
1.17’

12,27
.25

31.661
1.13'-:

.68-

.33-
1.34 
1.28
1.54 

- 5.39
6.89 

71.44
2.55 
2.22

23.81
1.34 
1.33 
1.54

.99
2.23

15.51 
7.61

.69

.7’?
1.00

.95
1.19
1.12
1.46
1.50
1.57

1.81
11.40'

.69
1.30
1.74 

-^2:21
2.74
3.13
2.99
1.74 
2.94

' 1.34
14.40 
24.94
24.84

5.42
3.93

25.25 
45.30

2.31 
2.28 
4.87

25.99
2.29 

10.08 
34.24

1.46 
1.08
1.19 

.78 

.85
4.86
4.23
7.08
8.31 

10.42 
17.71 
17.09
13.26

5.42 
17.01
2.27
2.19
1.79
1.73 
.09

,2.70
4.23 

33.62
1.12
1.29
1.73
7.59
3.46
3.57

13.84 
.84

2.52
1.09

14.52
8.93
9.09

58.32
3.89 
,1.31
1.73 
2.21 
2.92
2.14 
2.91

58.32
36.40

5.21
6.66

11.04
58.32 

.67
8.14 

224.50
8.79
8.85
3.09
6.66
6.27 

.48
1.67
2.02
4.19
5.04
4.21
1.36
1.36
5.04 

.217.80
7.'5 5

10.51
43.12
43.12

1.73
5.51 

.-4.16 
18.00

.98
2.02
3.94 

125.84
47.84 

1.76
2.71 ■ 

23.78
2.83
1.71 
2.08
2.73
3.60
3.29 
6.16
2.86

24.80
5.99
2.46 
2.82
2.68

16.81 
3.07
2.69
3.47

15.52 
■ 12.49

’ 14.94 
'■ -'3.67

2.69

5.33
34.53
25.59
27.69

8.28
52.32
45.62 
42.17
45.62 

3.80
27.33

209
Lots
291

Name
Mozarski, Joseph

288.61 
,247.91 

2497.76 
1159.73 
1515.99 

290.54, 
12.60. 

174.8.0' 
2.58 

75.85; 
9.51 
6.27. 
1.12 

12.52 
11.39*

9.64
49.59
42.13

166.36
22.87 
18.04 
55.45
12.58
11.49

9.64 
4.71 
5.60

37.61
23.01

6.£S
4.82
4.79
4.02 
4.09
3.92

3.75
3.78 
3.66 
3.98

33.50 
6.28

12.48
10.65
10.55 
10.97
10.92 

9.31
15.96
27.58 

4.14
44.43 
52>94
56.76
33.26
14.55 

232.26 
119.08

14.10
21.33
13.97
87.55
13.43
33.73
91.74

3.84
2.75
2.85
1.78
1.91

43.98
26.51 
64.23
51.85
51.07
62.41
52.64
53.37
33.77
52.56

6.47
5.76
3.91 
3.57
1.36 

25.31
25.90 
77.81
10.26
12.47
10.64
69.57
21.48 
10.17

201.00
5.30

23.60 
8.19

55.27
27.89
25.89

2211.31
36.40
12.49
10.64
10.55
11.15
9.93 
9.23

221.31
136.65
48.14
40.88
27.91

221.31 
6.26

143.63
971.65

80.93
30.94 

9.41
40.91
34.13

2.02
5.85

18.78
20.40
46.70
20.42
12.54
12.54
46.70 

823.90
70.03
64.38

165.37
165.37

10.64
32.44
37.94 
93.00

9.36
18.78
13.68 

609.54 
229.84

6.16
16.08
58.16 
22.07
15.68
13.22
13.15
14.52
7.31

38.56
14.23
65.39
23.94

5.48 
6.00 
5.44

44.85 
27,96
25.04 
21.29 
41.06
32.78 

136.86
33.13
24.66

209
210

292
21-22

211
211
212
212
212

101-102  
% 138-139-140 

%A2-72 . 
%45 

' 44-%45

Harris, S. M.
Cehen, Max

Gerig, Jio-hn 
Faust, Adam 
Enot, Michael 
•Zimmerman, Isadore 
BleWa, Chas.

215' % 1-2-3-4If

216
217
217
217
218
218 ft.
219
219
219
220

% 1-2-3-4

Janpvsik, Juliaif
({

Hide, Alexander
!f I -

Description Year
Pershing Ave. ___________________ 1925
Pershing Ave____________________ 1924
Pershing Ave. _̂_______ ;____ .____1923
Pershing Ave. --------  1920
Pershing Ave. Curbing —........ ,___
Perking Ave. Curbing ............ ......
Washington Ave. _________ -.......-1925
Washington Ave....... :____________ 1924
Longfedow S t ------   1919
Lowell St. .......... .......................-___1920
Lon^elkKW St......... — ..................—1021
"Whittier :St. ...................:................_1921
"Whittier Sft........................ ................1925
"Whittier Sfc. _____________________ 1924
Washington; Ave............................— 1924
Washingtonl Ave................- .......... —1923
Washingto.nl Ave................ — :------ 1922
Washington! A v e ...............................1924

................................................................. 1922
19-% 20 
45 to 52 
% 11-13' 

329 ''

Senkner, Anthony 
Canda Realty Co. 
Richard, J.^di G. 
Sullivan, Dphiel

10'
375-376-% 3'/7 

379-380 
8-9

Price, Frank 
Greenwald, Herman 
Benson, M.
Murphy, R. J.

221
221

23-34-% 25 
39-40

Lyman, R. 
Morris, Chas. At

U
u

22244
<4
<4

% 5-6-9 to 18 Inc ((
Gapda Realty Co. ((

if  ̂f.̂  “

222
222
226
233<(
235
226

part 34, all 35 
37-38 

13
35-36

.i4«iII
15
12

Quinn, Wlaiter 
Coughlin, Edw. J. 
Pliatt, H. 'VO.II
Kovaes, Louis 
Harrington, P. B.

.J

226(4 14-221
II

226
227
220
234
23'5
236
237 
237 
242
242
243 
243 
243 
243 
.240 
246

"V;i, II
% »5
223

89 to 92 
.214-215 
197-%198 

166-167 
147

148-149
9-10

11-12
31
49

56-57
58-59

22
69-5' o f 68

Barrington, P. B.
“  I.. . .a #
“  ' . 5̂̂

Goodmiah, Morris 
Horwath, Chas.
U. Polish S. o f U.S.A. 
Chiar, Stephen 
Cheret, Thomas 
Breza, George 
Kish, L.
Sullivan, Daniel 
Kokulin, J oseph 
Greenspan, Max 
Krinzman, Philip 
KalaJtzky, Ludwig 
Nadel, Slamfuel 
Russo, Angelo 
Steinberg, Jacob 
Milkeski, Joseph

247
248 
248 
250 
250 
250 pt.

250
251'

54 to 61 
1 to 9 Inc.

33
3

%6
6-7-8-36-32-
33-34-35

18
1-2

Zimmerman, Isa dor 
Juskowitz, Est.
D!Angelo, Dom. 
Menozak, Louis 
Kalowski, B.

Beigent, A . ' M. 
Sulkowska, A. 
Schwartz, Michael

251
252

3
9-%10

Mensak, Louis 
Gxiral, Alex.

25144
44

251

18 Makowiecki, I.

20-22 Szymborski, F.

251
251
252

24-26-28
30-31-32

1-2

Roisenhlimi, Minnie 
Brow'n, Samuel 
Nevill, 'Tim

252
252
252 
262
253
254 
259 
259 
259 
259

3-4
5-6

9-% 10 '
%16

8-9-10-11-12
1-2

%2-3-4-5
13
30

% 31-32-33-34

Silkiewka, I. •
Bmwn, Samuel 
Gural, Alex.
Wilson, Walter 
Glynni, Peter, Ert. 
JuskoWntz, Alexander 
Toth, Joseph 
Soltesz, Andrew 
Mlacvech, Joseph 
Szucts, Joseph

260
260
262
262
262
263
263
264 
264

14-15-16-17
24-25

4-5
12-18

14
8-16

13-14-15-16
8-16
3-4

Arnadio. Pasquale 
Schwartz, D. 
Fedior, Steve 
Medwick, A. 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Masemdek, W. 
Martencuk 
Janiofchik, A.

It
266
266
206
266
268
268
268
268
268
208
268
.268
268
268
268
268
268

201-202 
203-204 

i20>5-214 Inc.
% 228-229-230-1 

51 to 56 Inc. 
195-200 

180;
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

190-191
192-193-194

Steinberg, Jacob 
Zaimmerman Bros. 
Zimmerman, laadore 
Riosenblum, Louis 
Sternlberg, Jacob 
Zimmerman, Isadore 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Zimmerman Bros. 
Raiti, Guiseppe 
Zimmenrian, Isadore

269
269
269

64-65 pt. 62 Ch'eret, Thos.

269
269
209
269
269
269
269
269
2'09
269
269
269
270

65-66 Cheret, Thos.
157.44 Komlodi, Andrew44
158 Zimmerman Bros.
159 Zimmerman Bros.
165 Zimmerman Bros.
167 Partuleone, Raphael
168 Zimmerman Bros.
169 Zimmerman Bros.
170 Zimmerman Bros.
171 Zimmerman Bros.
174 Zimmerman Bros.
175 Zimmeoman Bros.
176 Zimmerman Bros.
177 KiuJan, Michael

L3-14-15-16« Rogowski, Victor44
270 141 Breza, Stephen <<
270 142 Breza, Stephen

270
270
270
271

143-144
147

151-152-153-1'54 
pt. 5-6-7-8

Katko, Frank 
Cerepanyi, M. 
Szafao, Fhank 
L u bot^ , Lena

271
.271
271

9-10
75-76
119

ShotweU, W; J. 
Travastm-o, George 
Zimmerman Bros.

271
271
271
272 
272 
2T2 
272

121-122
123

126-127
3

12^13
87-88
89-91

Barkaa, Andrew 
Katona, J.^n 
Urban, Joseph 
Horwiaith, I. 
Brojwu. Frank 
Srulidwitz,' Sam 
GreenwaM., Max

272 99-100^101

272 92-99U

Wiohlgemutb, Lena «<
Steinberg,’.Jacob

27i9
27«
275
292
29(2
292
292
202

% 17-18-10-20.; 
29 

■ 31
1 to  4 Inc. t

. ■'.17
.18 
20 
22

Kosci, Johfi • 
Tandimek, Mich 
Balog,

; Steaniber^; Jaoob 
'Leaapkov Steve 
Lempbo, Steve • 
Furende, Domi-ndc 
Horwotlh., Oilarles

Lowell St......................... -........... .....1925
Emerson St. _.........— ------------------- 1921
Pershing Ave. Curbing. —  .
Washingtonl Ave. ---------   ...1924
Washington! Ave...............— ........... 1919
Atlantic St------- ----------   19l21
Atlantic St.......—....... —.....................1925
Atlantic St....................-........— ......1920
Atlarttic St..................  _1925
Atlantic St_____ ________  —1924
Locust St.......................... ——1^21
"Washington Ave................  .-..1^25
Washington Ave, lR24
Washingtonl Ave, -......   ,....ia i9
locust St........ ..925
Locurt St.    4924
'Locust St,'*.___
Locust St^ .....

•5?oosevolt A ve .............  1921
W oodbri^e. Ave. Curbing_______
Per.^ng Ave....................—............. 1925
Roosevelt Ave. ...................................192)5
Rioosevelt Ave. __________________ 1924
Atlantic St. ...............................  1,025

............................................. 1925
........ ............  ...— ............................ 1924
...................   1923
Pershing Ave.................................._.i925
Pershing A ve .......................  1921
Pershing Ave. Curbing .................
Peosshing Ave. Curbing ............
Orange St. S ew er_______________
Central Ave........................   1921
'Central Ave____ _____________  1925
'Central Ave.........................   1925
Emersion St.......................... 1925
Central Ave. Cutbing .....................
Centra] Ave. -Quirbing .....................
Hoixstomi St. .......................................1924
Houstoin St...................  1924
Burlington St. Curb & Sdwlk........
Thomas St____________ 1925
Burlington St. Curb & Sdwlk.........
Thiomais St_______  1925
U'Kion St. ..... 1925
Friede St., ......  _1925
Friede St. ______________________ 1924
Friede St..........................    1923
Friede St.................. ...4922
Friede St...........................................1922
Union St. ........       1924
Houston St. _____________________ 1925
Warren St_____ ________ ________ 1925
Pershing Ave. (Curb _____________

Mercer St____ ___________________ 1923
Warren St__________  1921
Union fit. _____ ,...............................1925
Union Sit. .......   1924
Union St___________  1922
Union St________  1925
Union ^ .....................  .—1922
Union St. ________________________1923
Pershing Ave. Curb ____________
Union ^ ...........   1925
Union St. _________________   1924
B| St. Sew er.......... ...........................
-------------------     1919
B St. Sew er_____________ ________
Bi St. S ew er......................................
B' St. Sew er____________ ________
Essex St. ..... 1923
Shore Rd. Sewer ...................... .......
Shore Rd. Sewer .............................
A. St. Sewer ...................................
Union St. ...........     1923
Shore Rd. Sewer .......................... ...
Shore Rd. Sewer ________________
Roosevelt Ave. ___________  1924
Holly St..............................................1921
Holly St.............................  1924
Larch Sit............ . 1923
McKinley Ave................................. _1925
McKinley Ave_____ ______________ 1924
McKinley Ave...............................  1925
Eooseveit Ave___________________ 1'924
A. St. Sewer ....................................
B. iSt. Curbing__________________
Union St...........  ................  1925
Pershing Ave. C urb.........................
Waaren St. ............................  ....1925
Pershing Ave. C urb.........................

-■Wlarren St_________  1919
Warren St...........................   1918
Warren St.........................  1917
Woodbridge- Ave...............    1925
Woodbridge Ave...................... 1925
Bergen St_____ __________________ 1925
Pershing Ave....................    ....1924
Edwin .......................................... ..4925
Bergen St...............     1925
■Mercer St.................    1925
Mercer St...............................   1925
Mercer St...... ........    1925
Mercer St..........................  ..1925
Mercer St..................  1925
Mercer St................. ;___ _____ ____1925
Mercer St........................................ .i.1925
Mercer 46it............................................1925
Mercer St............................................1925
Bergen Bt. ...................    1925
Bergen Bt. ...................................... ..1925
Bergen St................................. ..... .. .1924
Edwin Sit__________  1925
Edwin St........ —........................... ..-1925
Warren St. ......  1925
"Wlarren St.......................................... 1923
Wlarren' St.................................   1925
Warren St.................................  1925
Warreni St. .............   1925
Warren St. .......  1924
Mercer St................................  1925
Mercer St. ______________________ 1925
Mercer St....................................:___ 1925
Mercer St. ............   1925
Mercer St............................  1925
Mercer St................    1925
Mercer St........................   ...1925
Mercer St...........................   1925
Warren St.......... .....    1925
Wlarren St.......... ................  1924
Union St. .....................   ..1923
Union St. .......................   1922
Union St..............................................1923
Union St..............................  192)2
Union St..............................................1923
'Warren St........ ...........................  1925
Warren St. ...........................  1922
Essex St. ...._________________  1925
Essex St. _____________________ 1923
B. St. Curbing .......................... ____
Edwin St. ...................   1922
Essex St. ___
Essex St. ___
Essex St. .....
Essex St........
Union St, ___
Roosevelt Ave.

..1925
;______1922
„..i:___ 1922

1923 
■ ■■■___ 1925

....._____   1925
A. iSt. S bw er...........................
Roosevelt Ave. _______  1923
Roosevelt Ave. ______ ,1.______ ___ 19(24
Roosevelt Ave.............________——1923
Roosevelt Ave. 
Roosevelt Ave. 
Roosevelt Ave. 
Roosevelt Ave. 
Roosevelt Ave. 
McKinley Ave. .
Holly at............
Holly at. _____
Ediwin St.............
Edwin S t ._____
Edwin S t ._____
Edwin. St.

__1925
..-1924
__ 1924
— 1925
— 1923
;._.1021
.,...1924
-.1 9 1 9

1026r
.u-1924

_1924
_1922

Edwin S t . ________________________^1...1924

Amount
8.38 
6.68
6.25 
4.74

25.40
45.50
54.86 
43.74

8.40
6.71
4.95
2.06
8.38 
0.08

13.37
12.51
12.34
13.37
12.34
53.34 
11.08

.08.25
41.11 

5.20
7.79 

55.50
1.58

90.42
73,09
69.46
57.91
46.17 
25.20
86.11
68.65 
64.24 
6^.39 
45.49
38.76

8.38
89.66 
71.48

8.38 
64.26
57.92 
68.03
22.35 
28.81 
82.08
91.00 
89.61

7.79
16.76 
19.05 
24.13
42.00
84.00
49.41 
34.63

131.47
43.94

170.78
41.65
11.18 
49.02 
39.08

6.25 
6.17

20.00 
48.40
22.86

8.38 
914J0

32.50 
5.84

60.20
47.99
29.46
43.94 
12.70
9.36 

182.0r0
29.72
23.69
25.00 

3.80
30.00
75.00
75.00 

6.26
3.50
3.50
5.00
9.36
3.50 
3.54

69.46 
12.64

5.06
21.98
16.76
13.37
23.62
40.56

2.00 
42.35
21.97 

342.18
163.32 
463.00

23.80
19.04
18.00 
52.32 
20.16

172.72
6.68

25.15
78.48
21.91
21.92

4.19
21.92

4.19
21.92

4.19
21.92
21.92
26.16 
48.10
50.12 
11.17
8.38

43.94
23.62
21.97
21.97
43.94 

5.00
21.97
21.97
21.97
21.97
21.97
21.97
21.97
21.97
46.48
37.06 

5.25
10.12
68.25

111.32
73.50

8.38
30.80
34.74 
34.87
88.05 
36.96
21.92
24.75 

5.28
31.50
67.56
59.94 

1.60
10.50
18.69
15.75 

177.80
81.15
99.68
30.50
42.00 

7.oa
6.06
4.20  

81.28
40.00

6.23 
38.23

6.23

Interest
1.02
1.26
1.62
2.24
7.11 

11.96
6.57 
8.47
4.55 
3.19
1.57 
1.04 
1.02
1.24
2.56 
3.15
3.99 
2".56
3.99 
6.61
4.62 

17.68
7,91
2.81
3.14
6.69 

.74
11.02 
13.86 
28. Id

7.11 
8.85

13.20 
10,53 . 
12.90

21,28
I'i.U
29.64 

.98
10.02
13.80 

.98
7.84

11.17 
17.85

2.71
11.27
21.32
23.03
26.80

3.14 
2.0:2 
2.28 
2.94

17.64 
35.26

9.62 
6.55

10.04 
5.39

33.18
4.15
1.25 

11.75
7.70
1.57
1.99 
6.65
9.25 
2.69 
1.02

33.92

8.41
2.33
7.35
9.24
9.98
5.39
3.99
2.45

47.84 
3.67 
4.56

31.50
1.93 

23.401
94.50
94.50 

1.61
2.94
2.94 
3.78 
1.84

. 2.94
2.96

13.48 
4.73

.96
5.77
1.96
2.45
2.94
4.96 
1.23

16.24 
* 2.69
47.88 
20.09

120.64
13.02
11.51 
12.29

6.37
3.15 

22.08 
, 1/27
3.06
9.65
2.29
2.29 

.51
2.29 

.51
2.29 

.51
2.29
2.29
3.18
5.88 
9.62:
1.25
1.02
5.39
6.30 
2j29
2.29
4.98 

.97
2.'29
2.29 
2i2:9 
2J29 
2j29
2.29
2.29 
2i29
5.63 
7.43
1.36
3.33

17.85
37.03 
19.42

1.02
7.88
4.16 
8.93

33.88 
11.97
2.69
7.98 
1.72

10.58
8.33 
7.10

.60
2.63
3.48 
4.20

21.31
6.16 

18.22
•. 3.87 

ll:0 2  
, 2.81 

V - .95 
-■e'.27
10.04 

; ’7.70
1.19
9.99
1.19

Total
9.40 
7,94
7.87 
6.98

32.51
57.46
61.43 
52.21
12.95 
9.90 
6.52 
3.70
9.40 
7.92

15.93 
15.66
16.33
15.93
16.33
59.95 
16.30
85.93 
49.0,2

8.01
10.93 
62.19
2.32

101.44
85.95 
97,6 i
65.02
55.02
38.40
96.64
81.64
81.05
84.87 
68.45

99.68
85.34 

9.36
72.10
60J10
85.88
25.06 
40.08

103.40
114.95
116.41

10.93 
18.78
21.33
27.07
59.65 

119.2‘6
59.03 
41.18

141.51
49.33

203.96 
45.80
12.43
60.77
46.78 

7.82 
8.16

26.65
57.65 
25.55

9.40
114.92

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
FOR SALE —  Used Upright Piano. 

Bargain. Sol Sokler, 54 Roosevelt 
Ave.

RADIO SERVICE— Reasonable rates. 
Call Carteret 1008. Sol Sokler, 54 
Roosevelt Ave.

HOUSE TO LET— 6 rooms all im
provements. Inquire M. Cohen, 
104 Washington Ave.

ORDER
YOUR WINDOW SHADES \

direct from Factory. Save 25 to 
40 %. We pay all Deliverj' cliarges. 
Write for FREE valuable cata
logue. > •*

Standard Window Shade Company
42'6 GpM St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
BATTERIES RECHARGED and Re

paired. All makes 'of Radio repair- 
and brought up to date.' All -work 
called for 'and delivered. Drop a 
'card to Radio and Battery Service, 
Carteret, N. J., or call Carteret
357'W. ' '

WANTED— Large, nicely furnished 
rooms, -with pleasant family want
ed by mi'ddie-aged gentleman. Ad
dress “ Chemist,”  c-o News Office.

40.91 
8.17

67.55 
57.23
39.44
49.33
16.69 
11.81

229.84
33.39
28.25 
56.50

5.73
53.40

169.50
169.50 

7.87
6.44
6.44 
8.78

11.20
6.44 
6.50

82.94
17.37 

6.02
27.75
18.72 
15.82
26.56 
45.52

3.23
58.59
24.66

390.06
183.41
584.24
36.82.
30.55
30.29
58.69
29.31 

194.80
7.95

28.21
88.03
124.20
24.20

4.70
24.21

4.70
24.21

4.70
24.21
24.21
29.34 
53.98 
59.74
12.42
9.40 

49.33
29.92 
2L26
21.26
48.92 

5.97
24.26
24.26
24.26
24.26
24.26
24.26
24.26
24.26 
52.11 
44.49

6.61
13.45 
86.10

148.35
92.92

9.40 
38.68 
38.90 
43.80

121.93
48.93 
24.61
32.73

7.00 
42.08 
75.89
67.04

2.20
13.13
22.17
19.95 

199.11
37.31 

117.90
34.37 
53.02
'9.89
6.01
6.47

91;32
•47.70

7.42
48.22

7.42

FOR SALE— Â new 6 room house 
with all improvement on Grand" 
Ave. Inquire lat 42 Lincoln Ave.

FOR SALE—Pilot 50x100, one bibdic 
from Green St., Woodbridge. Price 
$700 cash, Call Carteret 489-M.

$3,000.00 TO LOAN on Mortgage. 
Inquire Miles & Nevill, 97 Roose
velt Ave., Carteret.

Washing Plants
Wash house plants In soap suds) (MS 

caslonally to keep Inserts away.

OUR CASH 
PAYS FOR 

YOUR CRASH
How About 
Your Car?

Be Sure—Insure

EDWARD J. WALSH
Real Estate and Insurance 

576 Roosevelt Avenue 
CARTERET, N. J.

J U N G ’ S
THE ORIGINAL

ARCH BRACES
Guaranteed to Stop Foot 

Pains in 10 Minutes

The Rexall Store
JOS. P. ENOT

Questions We Are 
Asked—
“ How many bats does a well- 

dressed woman really need?”  
“ What should be the differ

ence between an afternoon and 
an evening hat?”

“ What hat will put life into 
my hair and skin?”
“ 'What is a good ‘between-sea- 
son style?”

As specialists in selecting 
“ The Right Hat”  we welcome 
such requests for assistance in 
correct millinery.

“ Above All—
THE RIGHT HAT!”

"rhis Store will be located at 
44 Washington Avenue 

after May 1
WATCH FOR REMOVAL SA 

Watch for Removal Sale

The Woman’s Shop
19 Washington Avenue .

Carteret, N. J.

^ o u r i
tabJe\

Your phone order will receive 
respectful attention. Phone 
your reservation for a dinner 
table and tell us how Boany are 
in the party. WeTl make you 
comfortable and serve you with 
the finest food' you ever tasted.

Get acqnunted oar

B003EVELT DINER
900  «ooaulivBt.r AVOMUK 

C A R rfcR & T »N .J ..

A
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BIk. Lots Name Description Year Amount Interest TotalU U Edwin St......... .................._____ __ 1923 5.25 1.36 6.61u it u Edwn St. .........................________ 1922 5.28 1.72 7.00
292 33 Ruznak, Joseph Edwin St. ______________................ 1924 23.62 4.62 28.24.
29'a 42 RuscKiak, Joseph Edwin St___ _______ ____ .................1923 2.62 .68 3.30
168 100-103 Boynton S. & I. Co. Heald St. .............d____ ................ 1925 22.35 12.70 25.05<< Heald St. _______ ______ _________1924 16.20 3.18 18.38
169 114 to 117 Kendzersky, John Randlolph St___________ _________ 1925 11.24 1.35 12.59U Randolph 'St. __________ .......... ......1924 16.20 1.96 18.16
206 OT-29-30-31-32 Kloss, Julius Ewing & High ________ ........-1921 16.70 5.32 22.02
209 291 Mozarski, Jos. Pershing Ave................... _______ -1923 6.25 1.62 7.87

H Pershing 'Ave. _________ _______ -1920 4.74 2.24 6.98
Pershing Ave. _________ ............... .1924 6.68 1.27 7.95

222 pt. 34-35 Bul'fin, Thomas Roosevelt Ave............ ....._________ 1921 51.15 20.43 71.58

COAL-PIT WORKERS
HELD IN SLAVERY

Scottish Miners Long the 
Property of Owners.

At the beginning of the Seventeenth 
century when coal was first mtned in 
Scotland, the miners, who daily risked 
their/lives in their hazardous employ
ment, were

In those far-off days, miners, both 
men and women, were bound for life 
to the pits in which they worked, and 
were actually transferred with the 
collieries, when these were sold to a 
new owner, as part of the property. 
This extraordinary state of bondage, 
sanctioned by Scots law in 1606, con
tinued for nearly two centuries.

Even for the children, there was no 
hope of escape, for as soon as they 
started to work, they too were 
“ thirled” to the pit for the rest of 
their lives. Parents were so inured 
to the hardships of their own lot that 
they regarded slavery as inevitable 
for their children also.

Some infants were sold to the mas
ters at thre time of their baptism, in 
the presence of the minister, who wit
nessed this bargain in human life. 
The employer then presented “arles” 
or earnest money to the father, and 
from that moment the babe was bound 
for life to the pit.

If any miner, roused by a bitter 
sense of injustice, tried to gain his 
freedom by running away from his 
servitude, he was immediatcl,y arrest
ed as a thief. In the eyes of the law, 
a miner %vas the property of his mas
ter, and if he dared to make his es
cape he was punished for the crime 
of stealing ’ himself, a valuable piece 
of property that belonged to his 
owner.

Toward the middle of the Eight
eenth century, the first gleam of in
dependence began to stir in the 
breasts of the miners, and in 1743 15 
men who worked in the Gllmerton pits 
managed to make their escape. Their 
master. Sir John Baird of Newbyth 
advertised for tliem, that they might 
be arrested, and also to prevent any 
other master from breaking the law 
by employing slaves who were not his 
own property.

In the same year, three boys be
longing to the marquis of Lothian 
ran away from the colliery of New- 
battle, and took refuge upon another 
estate. The marquis wrote to Lord 
Oxenfbord explaining that the bdys 
were his property, “and if my claim Is 
found to be good, shall expect the 
boys be returned without my being 
obliged to find them out.”

The compensation that the miners 
bad for this life of slavery was that 
the master was compelled by law to 
keep his serfs all their days, and to 
supply a cofiln for their burial.

But gradually the public conscience 
was awakened, and In 1775 an act was 
passed to emancipate all persons who 
after that date', “ shall begin work as 
colliers.” The act also provided that 
the existing miners should be set free, 
some in seven years, and others at the 
end of ten years.

To many of the miners, the new act 
brought no relief, for its provisions 
were somewhat complicated, and quite 
beyond the comprehension of Ignorant 
men whose Intelligence had been 
sapped by generations of serfdom, and 
so they continued in the bonds of 
slavery till the end of their days.

But the year 1799 saw the dawn of 
freedom for the miners of Scotland, 
when a new law was passed which 
gave unconditional liberty to all who 
worked in the pits.—Weekly Scots-

MANY WONDERS IN
DEPTHS OF OCEAN

Strange Fishes That Climb 
Trees and Do Odd Things.

What are the greatest wonders of 
the sea? Ask Dr. Cha'rles H. Town
send, director of the aquarium. New 
York city, and you will hear Some 
strange and interesting tilings.

“ What makes the public wonder 
most, and, what is most wonderful, are 
not'alivays the same,” he says in an 
interview in Popular Science Monthly. 
‘.‘People who come to the aquarium 
are more- interested in the little sea 
horse that climbs trees. He is among 
the few fishes with grasping tails. 
Like a monkey, he uses the tail to 
cling to seaweed and other marine 
objects.

“Our sightseers like little things and 
big things. After the sea horse, they 
like to look at the 200-pound grouper, 
one of the biggest of fishes, called 
Jewfish in the books. They tike "to 
watch the shark swimming about with 
‘shark suckers’ fastened to his under'' 
side. These suckers attach themselves 
by air suction disks, like vacuum 
cleaners, on their heads. They are 
bluish fishes, shaped somewhat like 
the shark, though, of course, much 
smaller, and are ‘commensals,’ mean
ing tliat they eat with the shark. They 
take the scraps that fall from his 
table. The suction disks are among 
nature’s most remarkable appliances. 
The whale, the shark and the sword
fish are other of the big things which 
the public likes.

“But the wonders to scientific men 
who visit our aquarium are somewhat 
different. 'The twm creatures that 
arouse their greatest curiosity are the 
horseshoe crab, or limulus, and the 
mudfish, or bowfin, known as amia. 
The horseshoe crab, which looks like 
a flattened beehive with a rat tall. Is 
the only living animal related to the 
extinct trilobite, whose fossils are so 
well known. The mudfish, which looks 
like many other fishes to laymen ex
cept for a thickening of the tall, is a 
descendant of one of the early forms 
of fish life. It belongs to a line long 
extinct, dating back unknown thou
sands of years.

“ In the eternal darkness, miles down, 
under terrific pressure and Intense 
cold, nature has evolved some of the 
strangest creatures. There Is the 
‘blind ipnops,’ for Instance. It has 
no eyes, but carries a searchlight on 
top of Its head. Now, what does a 
blind fish want with a searchlight? 
Nobody knows, but perhaps the light 
attracts smaller fishes when the Ip
nops Is hungry. It is brown in color 
and of rather small size.

“Then there Is the stylophthalmus, 
a silver-colored, eel-llke fish with two 
long stalks sticking out from Its head, 
and eyes at the end of the stalks. 
Also, he has a string of lights along 
either side that makes him look like a 
subway train.

“Many deep-sea fishes are luminous 
—‘lit up’— to Illuminate the surround
ing gloom. There Is the lantern fish, 
two inches long, yet with nearly a 
hundred lights. These he can turn on 
or off, as he wdshes. They lure small 
fishes and help him escape his enemy, 
the astronesthes, eater of stars, whose 
favorite meal is a well-lighted lantern 
fish.”

Not That Ambitious
This story is told of an Indianapolis 

business man who bought a farm down 
In one of the southern botder coun
ties of Indiana along the river, where 
he could hunt and fish and spend his

Fine Reed Suites
At Sale Reductions!

3-Piece Suite
This suite is part of a collection > of Reed 

Suites and Pieces markedly reduced 
during this sale

Consists of 6-ft. Settee, Chair and Rocker,; 
Cretonne Covered. Spring Cushion Seats 
Over Spring Construction.

Roosevelt Furniture House
68-70 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

vacations In the open on his oWn farm.
Rastus had been retained as a care

taker, and was being instructed in the 
duties he was expected to do.

“Now I want all these buildings 
locked,” he was Instructed, “a pad
lock put on the chicken house, a pad
lock on the granary, one on the smoke
house and a , padlock on the tool- 
house.”

“Them others might be all right,” 
was Rastus’ rejoinder, “ it’s all right to 
lock up the henhouse, and the meat, 
and the grain, but there ain’t nobody 
in this here neighborhood what’s go
ing to break into a toolhbuse to steal 
tools to work with.”

Perfected Barge Service
Those who have tried to trace a 

freight car containing a shipment of 
goods will envy the man who sends 
his wares in a towboat on the Mis
sissippi. An Interesting feature of 
the barge service there is its radio 
equipment. Towboats are provided 
with both sending and receiving sets, 
and the operator Is in constant com
munication with a conveniently lo
cated central station on land. The 
system has been fuHy tried on' the 
lower river and found to be of great 
service to shippers as well as to the 
operators of the line. It will now be 
used on the upper river, from St. 
Louis northward to the 'Twin Cities, 
says an article on the revived Interest 
in inland waterways in the Review of 
Reviews, by Wilbur P. Decker.

Airplane Devotee
The duchess of Bedford, one of the 

newest recruits to flying, threatens 
to become a rival of Mrs. Sophie El
liott Lynn, Britain's pioneer air-wom
an. The duchess does not have her 
own airplane, as she prefers to hire 
one for occasions. She makes fre
quent trips from London to Manches
ter by air, and also always goes to 
her seat at Newton Stewart, Wigton- 
shire, by the same method. The duch
ess contends that to keep pace with 
the times, it Is much cheaper, in a 
way, to hire machines and thus avoid 
the expense of upkeep.

To Save Chinese Babies
Efforts to stop the abandonment of 

girl babies In China are being made 
by the officials of the public health 
demonstration station which was es
tablished in Peking a little more than 
a year ago. The doctors say that the 
greater part of the high death rate, 
which Is three times that of the aver
age city. Is due to the traditional 
prejudice In the country against fe
males, and that when a family Is 
poor the parents usually abandon girl 
babies. It is hoped to establish free 
clinics which will help to educate the 
poor against the practice.

Took Cockleburr From Lung
A cockleburr, three-quarters of an 

inch long, was removed from the right 
lung of Ellis Haiden, twenty-seven, of 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., at a St. Louis hos
pital. It was removed with the 
bronch<jscope, an Instrument that per
mits physicians to get at foreign 
bodies in the lungs and bronchial 
tubes. Apparently the cockleburr got 
into Haiden’s lung a week before, 
when he had removed a bunch of 
them from his mittens with his teeth.

Somnambulist's Luck
The story is told at Concord, N. H., 

of a somnambulistic young man who 
walked calmly through a plate-glass 
window, and strangely enough did not 
receive any cuts of consequence. 
That he did not walk off into space 
was because of the fortunate circum
stance that the window opens upon 
a second-story veranda, so that he 
suffered principally from suddenly 
emerging, thinly clad, into the chill 
night air.—^Exchange.

April Special
Permanent Waving $10
Marcelling, Bobbing, 

Finger Waving, Dyeing 
and Bleaching

All work done by experts under 
supervision lof Williams, form
erly o f  Times Sq., N. Y., and 
Phillip— t̂he well knoiwn New
ark Hairdresser.

Phone Mitchell 4139 
WILLIAM & PHILLIP 

169 Market St. Newark, N. J. 
Over Broad & Market 

Music Store

Cat's Camouflage
When a cat is frightened or angry 

It ruffles up the hair of its body and 
tall in order that it may appear more 
dangerous. The cat does this by a 
chemical discharged by its adrenal 
glands.

Qu£dity Features
of the world’s most popular 

gear-shift truck
Chevrolet is the world’s most popular 
gear-shift truck because it offers scores of 
quality feamres not found on any other 

* haulage unit in the low price field.
Included in this list are numerous recent 
mechanical improvements of the utmost 
importance, such as—AC oil filter and 
AC air cleaner to protect the motor from 
excessive wear and to maintain at its 
peak efficiency the smooth, effortless 
power for which Chevrolet’s motor has 
long been famous. Other new features 
are an improved transmission and new 
gear-shift lever; a new and more con
veniently located emergency brake; 
crowned fenders; a new radiator of 
greater cooling capacity; a new 17-inch 
steering wheel—and even bullet-type 
headlamps to give a distinctive touch 
of smartness!
If you want efficient, truly economical 
transportation, come to our salesroom 
and see the improved Chevrolet Truck!
1-Ton Track 1-Ton Track
with Stake Body w O v  ,vith Panel Body t ^  -J

The famous Chevrolet valve-in
head motor has been made even 
more dependabte —  with even 
greater operating economy.

The rugged'ChcvroIet rear 
axle possesses abundant 
strength and stamina for 
the heaviest haulage duty.

A  modern, three- 
speed transmis
s i o n  p r o v i d e s  
proper gear ratios 
f o r  m a x i m u m  
p o w e r  u n d e r  
every condition.

*495
1-Ton Trucks *610

*395V^-Ton Truck 
Chassis

Prices /eOeh. FUnt, MicK.Chassis with Cab ^
la  addition, to these low prices, Chev* 
rolefs delivered prices include the lowest 
handling and financing charges available.

A  husky,6'channel steel frame is 
a contributing factor to the long 
Ufe and ^ultfess perfbrmasscc M  
Chevrolet Trucks.

HERTZ’S GARAGE
552 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

Telephone 997

QUALITY AT LOW  COST

Public Service Corporation of New Jersey

Stock Offer

su

To.the People of  N e w  Jersey:

C ;i A pril i, Public Service C orporation o f  N ew  
jersey oberecl to the customers o f  its subsidiary 
com panies 30,(‘ K) shares o f  it s '6 %  Cumulative 

rred Stock of a par value o f $3,000,000 for 
ription under its Popular Ownership Plan.

'A t  the d ose  o f business on A pril 6, 1927, a total 
o f 3A,561 shares o f a ‘ par value o f $3,356,100 had 
been-subscribed. ,

The ofheers o f the Corporation express their 
deep appreciation b f the conridence nVaniferted by 
the people o f  N ew jersey through this quick over- 
subscr''ption. '

Popular Ownership is a fixed policy  o f Public 
Service and other opportunities will, as occasion  
warrants, be giveit.'to Public Service patrons to 
becom e shareholders.,

; ; 3 TBO M ,Ah'V . M cC 'ARTFR, Preddent^
. • - ■ ■Public ii.cT'oitt: Liurpurcuiou bjiSe'w jfcrsev.

n; s x"'.

G AR D EN IN G  TIM E  
IS HERE

Garden Tools and Seeds
Winchester and Spaulding

SPORTING GOODS

PAINTS
W e  h ave a b eau tifu l lin e  o f  im p orted  and  dom estic

CHINAWARE
Best quality merchandise at lowest prices

BROWN BROS. Washington Hdwe. Co.;
579-81 Roosevelt A v. 67 Washington Av,

Tele. 320 DeKvery Free

SERVICE and RELIABILITY
Are Features of This 

Store That You Will 
Soon Learn To 

Realize

Reliable Jewelry 
and W  atchmaker’s 

Establishment

II 12

S«-! k-l5B

4

W e will carry a fine, dependable grade of ; 
merchandise and our Store will be open fojri- 
your inspection at all times. W e welcome! 
your visit.

Our Watch Repair Department will be1 
complete and all work will be done on the| 
premises.
Promises Guaranteed 24-Hour Service\

R. OPATOSKY
589 Roosevelt Ave. Carteretl

Opp. Majestic Theatre

S c i e n t i f i c  C a r  W a s h i n g !

Don’t Drive a Dirty Car
Have Your Car Washed at Hertz’s Garage | 

by the new SPEED SPRAY

HERTZ’ S G A R A G E
Telephone 997

652 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.

A D ECAYED
IS LIKE A  SPOTTED FRUIT

The Good Fruit Is Soon Attacked; Just So 
Does One Decayed Tooth Attack, 

a Sound One
That’s why the earliest possible attention to a decayed tooth ia 

advisable. Frequent brushing not less than twice a day is a wise 
habit and a thorough examination every six months at this office •will 
prevent decay and loss of-a single tooth.

Another reason why you should not neglect teeth is the longer 
you delay the more the repair gill is hound to cost. So it is anything 
you delay the more the repair bill is bound to cost. So it is anything 
tooth, or the various diseases that develop from diseased teeth.

Free Examinations Daily
W e charge nothing for examining your teeth, telling you just 

what is needed, if anything; how long the work wi!’  and what 
it will cost.

Come In Today

D R .M A L L A S
D E N T I S T

72 BROAD ST. ELIZABETH , N . J.
Open Daily 9 A . M . to 6 P. M.

Monday, Wedneisday and Friday Until 8 P. M .
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Now Everything’s Fine
Euth—You didn’t make any horrid 

beta, did you?
Bob—I’m not that extravagant, 

dear. I just let the other fellows 
make bets with me.

A Lap Hound
Porter—Lapdog! What do you

mean by that? Why, the dog la as 
big as a mule!

Fair Passenger—Well, you ought to 
see bim lap up milk!

An Optimist
Friend—So you’ve invented a para

chute and Intend to test It out your
self ! What If it doesn’t work ?

Inventor—I’ll Improve It untU It 
does, if It takes ten years!

W anted the Best
Florist—Here are some beautiful 

cotton blossoms, madam.
'Mrs. Newwealthe—Cotton blossoms! 

How cheap and vulgar looking! 
Haven’t you any silk blossoms?

Lucky Tootles
Visitor—And my dear little dog has 

a pedigree, too.
Pat—Oh, Tootles never has. You 

see, he has a bath every week!

Week Comih. Sunday, April 17th
Returns by PopulaT Demand 

Leon De Co'stia’s Musioal Burlesque 
“KOSHER KITTY KELLY” 

with Irene Leary and Sixteen Pretty
Girls who sing and dance
Week Sunday, April 24th 

“Bozo” Snyder’s Own Big Show 
RETURiNS BY POPULAR DEMAND

t -to iu ti

BEG. THIS SUNDAY NIGHT
2.30—rTwice Daily Thereafter— 8.30

w BEAU
n

Htrbert Brenon*s Masterful Production

THE YEAR’S GREATEST MELODRAMA
Ori Vdromemnt ‘Ktitirt

Matinees-—50c, 75c, $1.00 
Nights 50c, $1.00, $1.50

' ‘-BEGINNING MONDAY NIGHT 
En Route from Times Sq. to London! 
Edgar Selwyn’s Celebrated Comedy 

“GENTLEMEN 
PREFER BLONDES” 

by Anita Loos and Jiohii Emerson 
with Distinguished Broadway Oast

June Edna Geoffrey
WALKER HIBBARD KERR
Blar. Mats., Wed. & Sat., 50c to $1.50

HNNEY OF THE FORCE By F. 0 .  Alexander
(O ̂  VMtsra L’sioa.l A  Much Quicker Way FdlTvOUS

riop- scenes
I 4 I S - I 6 -

THE COMDUClDITS 
CftKl NEVE!? 
ST!3lKE BECauSE 

w u a r THEV 
GET IS ftLWavS 
TAG'S

(rws
J6C-obs I

le.Yr\, .

THE FEATHERHEADS By Osborne
l ® t.j- Wrsicrn N sw iptpsr Onfall.* It̂ s a Big World After All fTeA'^jer/seAi^

t*felesS-

TW E C O L L A D - 
SUYTON D(?0PPf( 

W I T H  IM  
E A SV  REA C H  
OF IT.S owner

MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
WcatetQ Ncwipapcr Unioa Our Mammoth $6 Contest

lu CA?e AWN u i  0CWS AWO GlRAS 0OMT 
KWOW rr, \ ALA BUMHIŴ  A MAMAAOTH 

DOS MALAUsK̂  eoUTEST, WITH PR-tzeS Of 
$3, $2 AMO Vo TU' KtCW WHO SEUO 
\M TW BEST WAM.6S FOR. MY HEW VOG(, 

AMO AooResg a u - ^ tters vo
''AAIC-WE.TWe PWHTeRS 0EVtU,SroeKR>M,«H-

UHT  ̂ see  WHAV? IV4 THE AAAtL= "CAU-WOOfL
POR 'VUmSKERS;''SAVS ULUAM FORD, t395A08URM
&t: GRASS VAUBf, CAUR= "SOPPY ̂  SAVS WiaiAAA 
WARP, ISOr M. TMUBLAOMD ST. VlCYpRlA .TEXAS »  
"P A C colaes froaa JAMeS kimG, RFPV,AAncnea,SP 
AMD ORVUXE a. OLSOM, BBAVeR OReeM, MlWHESorAc 
/Aisy eruei. peoeRSOw, HJEtsviue.Miuw. SewPF (W A 

Good owe, "RAsGues.’'

AAORE LETTERS’ VUITM MORE fiOOP WAMES * HeRE'S 
OAiE FROM OtAUFORW IA, WEVAPA eitV r HERMAM 

CLEUPeWEU WRITES, "CALUYCJUR POG'RUFF'.''
AWO HER.^ JEPOAAe WESOG.RFP l,6U%.TOU,U0. 

WHO SAVE, *'CXAR' »S AGOOP WAMie.'' AMP MISS 
PEUORES AWM BEERY, ZOA-S-VAM6URHW ST. MOUNT 

Pueasamt, (OVWASEMOSIW "UADOY" WHILE M.\S$ 
.MAR.IAW SHERARO, hurley,S.O SAYS " WHISRER5"

FROAA victoria, T©CA«, EFFIE MARIE WARP SEMRS 
IM ’’ROVER" AWO MARY BIELYM WARD SAYS"̂ IP,"
Gou-Y, I'M Glad  i svarteo  th is  eoutfesr, B e m t
I'M (?em U G  s o  AAAUY MICE LETTERS FROWl 
M.V FRiEWPS. <SO SEMO IW NOUR, SUGGESTiOWS 
FOR A MAME FOR MY OOG-, DOY^ AWP GIRlS c 

I'LL AHSUIER EVERY U erreR - MY^fetF

The Gates of Eden
Little Town Girl (who has spent 

day In country for first time, having 
hitherto only played in parks)—Dad
dy, what time do tliey shut the coun- 
{yy up7—Pele Me!e (Paris).

Enjoy the Present
The fellow who is not enjoying life 

Is certainly mlssUg something. Few 
men have nine lives.—Sylacauga 
(Ala.) Advance.

CRESCENT & MAJESTIC
T H E  A T R E  S

C A R T E R E T ,  N.  J.

CRESCENT
Sat., April 16 Mat. & Night

RICHARD TALMADGE 
in

Let’s Go
On Guard No. 2

Com-edy

Mon., Apr. 18 Night
HOOT GIBSON 

in
Denver Dude

Return of Riddle Riders No. 1

Tuesday  ̂ Apr. 19

6 Reel
Western Drama

Night

wilh an
ALL STAR CAST

Oom-edy

Wed., Apr. 20 Mat. & Night
ALL STAR CAST 

in
Bronco Buster
Fire Fighters No. 7

MAJESTIC
Sat., April 16 Mat. & Night 

SAN DOW

Call of the 
Wilderness
Bill Grimm Story

Comedy

Mon., Apr. 18 Night

6 Reel
Western Drama

with an
ALL STAR CAST

Comedy

Tuesday, Apr. 19 Night
HOOT GIBSON 

in
Denver Dude

Return of Riddle Riders No. 1

Thurs., Apr. 21 Night
ALL STAR CAST 

in
Bronco Buster
Fire Fighters No. 7

Thursday, A rp il 21 W ed n esd a y , A p ril 2 0

Norma Shearer &  Lew Cody

A V O I D  F I R E !
Have your Chimney Cleaned 
o f last year’ s soft Coal soot, 
before the cold weadier sets 
in and save on your coal bHl, 
and loss from Fire.

—  See —

Louis F. Moore
111 LongfeBow Street

CARTERET
DISTRIBUTORS;

Philip Krinzman
Henry Staubach

/
Samuel Srulowitz

W e Have the BEST of

HARDWARE and PAINTS
RABINOW ITZ HARDWARE 

PAINT & SUPPLY CO.

i
555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.

Telephones 1018-312
We wish to announce to our patrons that we will close evenings

at 8 o ’clock.

DeSimone Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
Why not have your Hair becomingly arranged for the Easter 

festivities at our Beauty Shop? The effect and artistic arrange
ment will add to the Beauty.of your Hair. Let us put a Permanent 
Wave in your Hair now. You will be delighted. Price $11.00. 
Guaranteed for 6 months.

Hair Bobbing, Facial Massage and Scalp Treatments, Marcell
ing and Hair Dyeing from Blond to Black. Water Waving, Hair 
Singeing, Shampoo. Will attend to Home Calls.

All Work Done by Experts.
311 PERSHING AVE, CARTERET, N. J.

A• • dm  • •

Happy Home
It is impossible to be happy 

in an overheated kitchen.
You cannot be happy if in 

constant dread of an explosion^ 
If you use gas for cooking, 

you can keep the kitchen cool.
You can keep yourself 

cool, in mind and body. 
Nothing is going to happen.

Nothing but quietness and comfort and ease and good cocking, that 
i«!— the best things that ever happened.

G E T  A  G A S  S T O V E  A N D  B E  G L A D

WE SHALL BE HAPPY to give you any information you 
require as to gas and gas stoves

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY

PAPERHANGER

PAINTER and DECORATOR

PAUL F. BEITER
165 Pershing Avenue 
CARTERET. N. J.

No job too large to be executed
None too small to be appreciated.

DR. IRA ROSE 
DR. ISADOR LEVENBERG

Announce the Opening o f Another Office for the
General Practice o f Denistry and Oral Surgery

at
76 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

Simons’ Building
CARTERET, N. J.

1165 E»at J«8cy Street Phone 3 3 2
Elizabeth. N. J.

1035 Elizabeth Avenue 
Elizabeth, N. J.

Tel. 331-M

If You Have the Lota and 
Want to Build,

See Me

“The Demi Bride”
L O U I S  V O H A H

B U I L D E R
257 W a^ngton  Ave. 

Caitcrel, N. J.

W EEKLY and COM EDY
advtrtiaiag bringa quick racuBa.

J

P I A N O  T U N I N G
by EXPERT

HOUSE NUMBERS NAME PLATES SIGNS
—  Inquire —

Z o l t a n  S e g e d y
MUSIC STUDIO

95 Pershing Avenue Carteret, N. J.

wo)oviiiM«iaMM«M«wMMaa8aMawM <BtiMjtegwtPTO

RELIABLE SERVICE STATION
Batteries Recharged and Repahredf 

Radio Batteries Called for 
and D ^vered .

VULCANIZING

S. OLSEN, Prop.
220 Roeeerelt At< Carteret 376-M

ENOT’S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

Cameras Developing

Candy

Films 

Stationery

Cigars Cigarettes

First Aid Supplies 

Toilet Requisites Rubber Goods 

Medicines Prescriptions

Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
O p p osite  P o 'sh in g  A v en u e

Advertising in The NEWS is Profitable
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Grow With Carteret
The “ boom”  town is ever alluring to large numbers, in that it 

seemingly offers the opportunity to grow up with the place. To get 
ill on the ground floor, so to speak, at first blu^h, prompts great 
numbers to rush to the new place, where they will find many others 
who had been attracted in the same manner.

They seek their new home with the avowed purpose of growing 
up with the town and that determination serves as an impetus for 
extra effort. If perchance the ambitionsof its founders are realized, 
those with that determination to grow with the place will succeed, 
provided the determination is sincere and a proportionate amount 
of energy is displayed in their efforts.

Have you grown with Carteret, have you kept pace with its 
advancement and development? There has been no boom here, 
as that term is usually applied to the growth of the so-called mush
room cities that spring to life over night, only to fade away almost 
as quickly. There has been, however, a healthy, steady, wonderful 
growth and advancement here for the past ten years. True there 
has been no stream of prospectors added to the normal groivth to 
cause the population to increase as rapidly as has been the case in 
many other cities of this size.

The growth in wealth and health has been phenomenal. The 
advancement in civic improvements, its streets, churches, schools, 
residences, factories is such that there is just cause for exceeding 
pride.

There have been and are now as great opportunities for suc
cess here as there are in those new or proposed boom towns. The 
opportunity to grow up with the place, to get in on the ground floor 
holds as good in Carteret as' the other places. If your desire to 
grow up with the city is) real, there will be the accomplishment. If 
your desire to grow up with Carteret has been sincere and the effort 
expended sufficient, you have grown up with it,

Carteret is going to continue to grow and develop. You may 
if you choose grow with it. When you do so, yours and the city s 
growth will be mutual. In just the proportion in which your aid is 
given in the advancement and development, will the return be by 
the city.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS
Nations should tefer more tmd dif

fer less.

After all, what’s an economy pledge 
between friends?

The fellow who indulges In hot air 
usually lacks steam.

What Broadway needs to clean up 
the theaters Is a modern Hercules.

Economy is a way of spending 
money without getting any fun out 
of it

Neighborliness is a world need un
til things begin coming over the back 
fence. f-

Gas goes up and then It goes down 
and then up again. Verily, a stormy 

.petrol.

When a prisoner claims he has been 
“framed” he looks the picture of 
despair.

Bill Hohenzollern’s chief desire 
seems aimed at eating a Christmas 
dinner In Berlin.

Word comes of a new revolution In 
Portugal. Pretty soon we won’t have 
any marines left

Wood fiber substitute for silk has 
probably saved millions of silkworms 
from dying of overwork.

Garden Time
Poets and philosophers tell of the satisfaction obtained from 

cultivation of flower and vegetable gardens, but the practice is not 
as general as could be wished. In many places there is much less 
gardening than there was some years ago. People have too many 
things they want to do with their spare time.

In many cities and towns, however, the garden movement has 
been pushed as a community proposition. Peoplei have been urged, 
in a systematic way, to decorate their grounds with handsome shrub
bery and flowers, and some of these communities have developed 
an amazing amount of this beautification.

Such towns become noted, and every minute of time put in 
pn those flower beds is no doubt paid for ini the higher value of real 
estate that is established in such a town.

Home pride is the motive that can best be relied upon to pro
mote the gardening movement. People! will usually do what their 
neighbors do. If you persuade orie or two influential families on a 
street to spend a little more time and moneyl beautifying their places 
this season, the majority of their neighbors would, within a, year or 
two, fall into line and do the same thing.

As respects vegetables, the advantage of the back yard garden 
ought to be obvious in these times of high prices. The children of 
the modern community do not have enough share in the home 
tasks, and it would do them good tol have some regular labors in a 
garden and they could well do a good deal of its work. But the 
old folks cannot expect them thus to laboij unless they also are will
ing to do some stunts with the spade and hoe.

Easter
Easter comes at a glad season of thai year. The festival itself, 

is both commenorative of the resurrection of Jesus Christ and as a 
memorial to the atonement wrought by the death of the Master 
upon the cross.

It is hailed with great acclaim in all the Christian churches of 
the world. In Greek and Latin and in the languages derived from 
them, Easter was know as “ Padchei,”  "Pasch,”  “ Pzisqua,”  “ Pascua,”  
“ Paques,”  etc., from the Chaldee word, “ Pascha,”  the equivalent 
of the Hebrew “ Pesach.”  The “ Destroying Angel’s”  act is recalled 
by the last name in “ passing over”  the households of the Hebrews 
when he smote the Egyptians, as disclosed in the twelfth chapter 
of Exodus.

This year Easter will fall on April I 7. The way* by which Eas
ter is determined is that of the first Sunday after the paschal full 
moon— the fourteenth day of the calendar moon, or the full moon 
which happens upon or next after March 2 I ; and if the full moon 
happens on a Sunday, then Easter day is the first .'Sunday following.

As usual, Carteret churches will observe Easter with elaborate 
programs. It is an event that the children and the grown-ups have 
learned to look forward to with much pleasurable anticipation; it 
is an event all should remember with some beautiful thought for 
the day. .. .. ■,

Another kind of auto merger that 
Is common Is where two cars crash 
and can’t be pried apart

What, what has become of the old- 
fashioned girl who used to go out into 
the orchard and bring in a skirtful of 
apples?

The hook used to suffice In remov
ing from the stage anything objection
able, but it takes a mop to clean up 
today’s sluslu

How embarrassing to be a reform
er, intent on making the world as good 
as yourself, and discover you have 
made It better.

An Eastern young man Is attempt
ing to pay off his debts of $3,000,000 
by writing, which looks like Farthest 
North in optimism.

Monkey glands will not help one 
to grow old gracefully, says Doctor 
Mayo. One has only to stroll through 
the zoo CO realize that.

This country, says a Parisian writer, 
was discovered by French sailors 
looking for American fish; presumably 
to arrange a war loan.

New styles for men are creating 
some excitement. However, It can be 
announced that In the best dress cir
cles men’s knees will remain covered.

Dogs not over two feet long may 
ride in Vienna street cars hereafter. 
There are taxis if a man has to take 
home a full-length summer sausage.

“Have you a small bunch of violets 
or something, for about a quarter?” 
Inquired the thrifty youth of the flor
ist. ‘T want to murmur it with flow
ers.”

Egyptologists continue to make 
strange discoveries. None of these dis
coveries is as wonderful and sig
nificant as those being made dally in 
modern laboratories.

France is considering a law to mo
bilize men, women and money when 
the next war breaks out, throwing in 
the money provision for the benefit 
of international bankers.

Ben Franklin was a great and ver
satile man. Few can imitate all his 
qualities. Anybody can at least prac
tice the virtues of thrift and industry 
be regarded as so important

Sometimes a floating indebtedness gets heavy enough l;o sink.

Some men who stand on their dignity give evidence of not hav
ing much else to stand on.

Many a man falls into debt, but the process of getting out is 
u.sually one of crawling.

Excessive Mother-Love May Bring About Child’s 
Inferiority Complex

By DR. ALFRED ADLER, Austrian Psychiatrist.

' OTHER love is the one thing, more than any other except phy
sical handicap, that mars the character of many children, yet 

any mother can avoid that catastrophe if she learns the be
havior tenets.

Slothers are too likely to destroy, or minimize courage in tlieir babies. 
The child learning to walk totters, reaches out for mamma and falls in 
her arms instead of on the floor. Depending on mamma. The child gets 
hurt, a bump. Mamma soothes. Mamma does everything. The result 
is an inferiority complex. The child feels the mother’s superiority, be
comes a coward, sometimes. Cowardice is a vicious trait. It stops proper 
development of the social character, leads to suicide. Suicide is cowardice.

Then there is the inferiority complex that is developed in the first 
born because of the second born. For maybe one year, two years, three 
years, the first born has been the center of the home, receiving all atten
tion. Unprepared for the coming of the second child he finds his place 
usurped. Hurt, not understanding, the first born becomes spiteful, mean, 
sullen. '

The later children are the best equipped. They never get to be the 
center of the home; mother love isn’t lavished npon them. They have to 
fight, they have to develop independence. And how often, indeed, we see 
the last born outstrip the older brothers and sisters.

The magistral ruling that a woman 
witness may smile on the jurors so 
long as the latter don’t object should 
settle the matter for all time. Who Is 
g-olng to find fault with a smile?

There Is a report from Germany 
that the former kaiser will soon re
turn to Berlin, presumably just in time 
to raise an army and Start for China 
to down the yellow (or Red) peril.

The crockery set used for White 
House banquets is said to be practical
ly intact after eight j'ears, which is 
complimentary both to the guests and 
to whoever does the dishes after din
ner.

X-raying of seeds is the latest stim
ulation method for obtaining bigger 
crops. In addition to all his other 
troubles, will the farmer have to wor
ry over whether his X-ray apparatus 
will work right?

After all is said in connection with 
the discovery of an ancient tomb, lit
tle more is disclosed than the fact 
that It was the privilege of an ancient 
king to be the chief curiosity in a 
highly expensive museum.

Theaters, passenger trains, floods, 
earthquakes, hurricanes all record 
their frightful catastrophes with their 
long casualty lists. The plow alone 
seems to manifest at all times a kind
ly attitude toward human life.

A suit over an estate in New York 
revealed the information that an orig
inal investment of $21 by Solomon 
Silberstein grew Into an estate of- $6,- 
000,000 within a few years. He 
couldn’t have grown rich faster If be 
had been farming.

Habit Moat Important
Good habits, carefully and delib

erately formed, often serve us better 
than great natural gifts, for one had 
habit has often proved capable of ren
dering the greatest gifts almost use
less—“the lltUe rift within the lute 
which, by and by, makes all the music 
mute.”

Q U E S T I O N S
A ND

A N S W E R S
,1,1. Q.— What amount o f money 

is spent amiiualljf for education in 
the United States? What proportion 
goes to primary and other schools?

12. Q.— To whom does Poland be
long?

13. Q.— In what year was the 
wesitern houndary o f the .state of Wy
oming surveyed?

14. Q.— What is the Apple of 
Sodom?

15. Q.— Where was Roy Garden
er in prison when he escaped and 
what body of water did he swim?

16. Q.— 'What is the assessed val
uation of New York City, and also 
of London?

17. Q.— Are silkwiorms gi'own to 
any exte.nlt in the United States?

18. Q.— I would like the name of 
a poem, about a girl who bad a gol
den leg, and the author.

19. Q.— ^What is the deepest gold 
mine, in the world?

20. Q.— iHioiw did San Diego get 
its name ?

11. A.— The total amount is ap
proximately $1,000,000,000, o f  which 
about $650,'000i,0(ii0 goes to grade 
schools, $15,000,000 to colleges and 
professional schools, $100,000,000 to 
public high sbhoiols, $15,000,000 to 
normal .schotols, and' $25,000,000 to 
church schools and colleges.

12. A.— It is an independent sov
ereign state.

13. A.— T̂he United State Geo
logical Survey says that the wesforn 
boundary of Wyoming was surveyed 
and marked in 1874. Beginning at 
the southwest corner o f the state, 
the line runs due nohth 277 miles 
and 7‘3 chains.

14. A.— The Apple of Sodom is a 
fruit described by ancient writers as 
externally .of fair appearance, but 
dissolving into smoke and ashes 
when plucked; Dead Sea Apple. The 
name is .often given to the fruit of 
Solanum sodomeum, a prickly shrub 
with fruit not iunlike a small yellow 
tomato.

15. A.— Roy Gardener, a no-tor- 
io'us train robber of the west, was 
imprisoned six years ago in Arizona 
state penitentiary. Shortly after that 
he was pardioned by the governor; 
then captured again and imprisoned 
on McNeil Island five miles off the 
coast o f Washington. After six 
months o f confiement he, with sev
eral other prisoners, made one oif the 
most daring escapes ever attempted 
by swimming to the mainland. He 
was later cau^t in a hold-up and 
preferring imprisonment to being 
guilty of murder, by which means he 
could have escaped; he was se.ntenced 
to twenty-three years in another fed
eral prison, which term he is now 
serving.

16. A.— The assessed value of 
New York iCity in 1926, amounted to 
a grand total of $13,256,568,810.00. 
According to thb most recent figures 
that we can obtain,, the assessed val
uation o f  Londo.n is 105,485,994 
pounds, equivalent approximately to 
$527,229,970.00.

17. A.— “ The silkworm is only a 
curiosity in the Americas today. The 
silk merchants o f  America have ceas
ed to plant mulberry nurseries about 
their New England mills, and yisely 
spend, their siurplus on silk institutes

like that o f Lingnan, University at 
Canton, China,, where the silk indus
try is 4,000 or 5,000 years old and 
labor is almost as cheap today as 
when the first wild silkworms were 
brought down 'friom the hills.”

Ig. .A.— You have reference to 
“ M:iss Kilmansegg and Her Golden 
Leg,”  by Thomas Hood, an English 
poet and humorist, born in 1799. The 
poem relates the adventures of the 
daughter of a rich parvenu whose 
life was surrounded by gold which 
proved nally the cause of her death. 
The poem is a satire. Hood also 
wrote “ The Song o f the Shirt”  and 
“ The Bridge o f Sighs,” which are 
classed among the saddest in the 
English language.

X9. A.-— Ît is said to be the St.
John Del Ray Mine in Brazil, South 
America. It is 6,4.26 feet deep.

20,1 A.— It is a corruption o f the
name Saint D’lago, the patron saint 
of Spain. San Diego was founded 
by Spanish immigrants.

CARTERET WINS
FIRST BALL GAME

(Continued from page 1)

trips to the plate, a single, doable 
and a triple.

The score:—
White Sox 

A.B.
Bandy, ss ________  4
J. Frew, I f ____ _____ 5
Parino, 3b ------------ 4
TurJowitz, lb  ______  4
Wolf, rf ___________ 3
Boyle, 2ib _________  4
Preston, cf ________  4
AuHce, c .............    4
Leffler, p _________  4

Lamp Bulb Dries Shoes
When shoes, rubber boots or over

shoes are damp inside, thej may e 
dried thoroughly in half an hour by 
means of a lighted electric light bulb 
on an extension cord. The heat is so 
mild that the lamp may be inserted di
rectly in the shoe or boot.—Popular 
Science Monthly.

Uses for Glucose
In the United States gluco 

most entirely manufacture '̂ 
corn ; in Europe much glucose ’ 
from potato starch. Glucose 
crystalize, and when mixed 
sugar prevents the cane from 
ing. For this reason it is mu. 
in candy, preserves, jellies, e’

witfi
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Carteret A. A

Leschiek, iss ___
A.B,

4
Kara, cf _______ ..... 4
J. D’Zurilla, 2b .. ..... 4
W. D’Zurilla, If .. ....  3
Cutter, r f  _____ ... . 4
Sabo, 3b ______ ..... 4
H. Sullivan, lb ..... 4
Brady, c _______ ..... 2
J. Sullivan, p ..... 3
Skurat, If _____ ..... 2
M'askulin, c _____ ..... 1
Helly, p _______ ..... 2
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R. H. E.
2 2 0
0 1 0
1 1 0
1 0 1
1 0 2
0 1 1
0 0 0
0 2 0
1 1 1

6 8 5

R. II. E.
3 1 1
3 1 0
3 1 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
0 3 0
1 2 1
1 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 1

14 10 4

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BAN!
CARTERET, N. J.

W e Pay

4%
on SAVIN G S ACCO U N TS

Bank is Open on

Monday and Friday Evenings
From 6 :30  to 8 P. M.

RESOURCES OVER $2,500,000

United States Government Supervision.

Roads to Replace Rails
Some countries of South Aitierica 

are planning to build roads instead 
of railroads to certain of their dis
tricts which are at present poorly con
nected with the rest of the country, 
thus relying entirely upon motor trans 
portatlon for the future.

So Talkirtg Is Hot Air
A physicist has calculated that If 

',000,000 persons were to. talk .-’ teadlty 
ind the energy of their voii-es were 
converted Into heat. tViey would have 
to talk an hour and a half to produce 
-'nough heat to make a cup of lea.

Happy Home
“John is so good iiatnred,” said his 

wife, “and it only makes him laugh 
when hi.s collar button rolls under the 
i hlffonier, no matter how big a hurry 
he’s in.”—f'incinnatt Enoulrer.

It Has Ho'^.'sened
A mau Is not alwi/s known by the 

eoiniiany he associates with—as the 
company soineilines discovers to its 
cost.— Exclisiige.

mm.

New Arrivals!
Wonderful Assemblage of

BR EAKFAST SETS
Noteworthy Value!

O a k  B r e a k f a s t  S e t
A  suite that will stand haid usage. Select either a 
brown or soft gray finish.

Drop-leaf Table and 4 Chairs
Pieces may be purchased separately

Roosevelt Furniture House
68-70 Roosevelt Avenue 

Carteret, N. J.

ANNOUNCEM ENT

HUDSON e sse :

and USED CARS

Lewis N. Bradford
90 Lowell St., Carteret, N.

Cars shown at Sharkey^& H&H 
Garage, WashingftonfStreet

TABLES FOR LADIES

Home Cooking Quality and Service

The New Cadillac Lunchi
175 Roosevelt Avenue 

Carteret,^ N. J.
Two Doors from  Fast lin e  Trolley

All Night Service
‘3trra.fp:i:f‘If tii'iri.ii) ‘Hfn

ASMS

How far
will your cargo
before the miles begin to tell ?

K  you buy a’ new car every 10,000 miles 
or so, almost any car will give you satisfac
tory results.
But if you want the same fine service on 
through the second, third and the many 
following tens o f  thousands o f  miles, buy 
a Buick!
Accurate tests at the great Proving Ground 
o f  General Motors, where all cars are 
driven and examined, show Buick’s sturdy 
structure and powerful V alve-in -H ead 
Engine still gaining in efficiency at 
point in miles where other cars are dis- 

- tinctly on the down grade.
Buy a Buick for years o f  exceptional service.

UNION GARAGE CO. of PERTH AMBOl
273-277 High Street, Perth Am boy 

. WHERE THE SERVICE PROMISED IS PERFORMED 

O p .. U.UI .  P. M. T.1. pL<«. 2400 Perth

\
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